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%x Athletic Meet Held ;i 
On Saturday by 

The Boys' Union

'

Dyment’s Good Stake Jorse 
Captures Hamilton Derby

Shamrocks Were Easy Tec:_____isehs Double the Score on
For the Champions lÉ

They Winning 16 to 3

1van Buy:

cotton, umbrella !
for 19c a I

* yfoook, lace | 
full front, sixes 
each.

1 cotton, deep 
™ and ruffle of 
Inches, for 87c.
nainsook, trim- 1

•bon and tucked 1 
bust, tor 83c. J 

cool white sum. 
est models, sue- 
26 Inches, for

e«t#; fine white 
ïk, no or short 
*». sizes 32 to

, i -a* i
m

: The Capitals Winning 8 to 4
:
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o **T First Quarter Was Even Up, 

But thé Indians Gradually 
; Showed Their Class.

About 100 boy athletes were present 
at'the Broadview Boys' Institute Sat-., 

following urday afternoon to take part In the 
Çoys' Union Athletic Meet. The warm 
Weather made things pleasant for the 
large number of spectators, 
proved slightly too warm top the con
testants. The events were all keenly 
contested, andr the meet -was' certainly 
a great success. The results:

! June; 100 yards, flnajS-1, V. -R. Cow- 
sert. unattached; 2, C. D. Creary, Bur- 
aka; 8, Bounsell, Broadview Boys' In
stitute. Time 12.1. ^

SwftoStoA timy,;t:o!.Bro“v'"
; Sipnior, 100 ■ yards, final—1, j. Pam- 

phllon, Tecumseh A.C. ; 8, H. Adams, 
West End Y.M.C;A. ; 8, K. Burnees, Cen
tral' YJU.C.A- Time 11 seconds. 
„^'a9tLê<H?'t*'' 440 yard*. Anal — R. 
Hin./^t End; A. Wood. Central (dead 
heat) ; J. Killacky. Time, 69.2. 
i The 440-yards race Was very keenly 

Contested, the result being a dead hèat 
between - L. Hill epl A, -Wood, 
went "out ahead ’ ffom the statt. with 
Wood close behind, and in- the stretch 
Wood sprinted amt caught H1U, last
ing just long enough to run a a dead 
hnat with Hill 3. Killacky was three 
yards- In . the rear.. - „..

440 yards; senior—1, ijPamphlllon, Te- 
cumsehe ; _ 2, Hamilton, Evangelia; 8, 
Bennett, Tecutnéehs. ' Tithe .68 3-5.

This race was won with comparative 
ease, the winner "haiHrig little trouble 
In landing the. silverware. The real 
race, was between the second aftd third 
men, who made a great race of it, Ham
ilton beating Bennett by the smallest 
margin-

junior, 440 yards—l, Vowaert, unat
tached; 2, McCreary, Eureka, AC. : 8, 
Bowsell, Broadview Boys’ Institute. 
Time l;06.

Cowqert . was neve. r(n danger, and 
won *by ' about five yards. ‘ ■

-Running high Jump, junior—1, ,W. 
Bennett, West End Y.M1C.A., 4, ft. 3 
in>; -2, :H.- Bowsell, Broadview, 4 ft. 3 
In.-'; -8, Thones, St. Mary-s A C„ 4 ft.- 

Junior walking race,. 8-5-mi le—1. 
Halford, Broadview;- 3,- Borthwlok, 
Broadview; 3, : F. Lones, St. Marya 
Time 4.05.

Only three compèleitors-entered, won 
easily. , .

McBride Trophy. 1 mile—1, Christie, 
Weet End Y.M.C.A ; 2, Makings, Broad
view Boys’- Institute ; 3, Scholes, West 
End Y.M.C.A ; 4, McGrath, West End 
Y-B.C.A, ; ■ 5,- Connell, Central Y.M.C.A 
Time 5.38 3-5.
' The McBride Trophy for. boys 13 Î and 
13" years of age; first three to reeclve 
medals and the first-five to count points

" tBr*

SiS.SHEEPSHgAD BAY RESULTS.

NEW YORK, June 1R—The 
are the results at Sheeps head Bay Sat
urday:

FIRST RACE—Purse WOO, for three- 
year-dlds and up. seven , furlong» :

1. Uncas Chief, 111 (Dugan), 3 to 1, even 
and’ 1 to 2.

3. 7olHe Levy, 11* (McGee), 7 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Martine*, HI (Shilling),. 12 to 6, » to

X. A A GROUNDS, Montreal, June
SX.‘!£,3 ÆSVs
°a M-A.A.A. field. It was an ideal 
day for lacrosse, but owing to the num
ber of youngsters on; the Shamrock team 
tt!*r»’’wM not the same interest in the 
meeting of the teems s» in past ' year»
The teams and officials were ae follows :

Montreal-Goal, Tierney; point. O’Kane; 
coyer, McKtrrow ; defence, Ftnlayson.
Hamilton, F.-Scott; centre, Kane; home 
Held Aspeil, Layden, Jlogan; outside, H.
SCott; inside; G. Roberts.

Shamrocks—Goal, G.. Quinn; point, MUr- 
E,hïi ', °°ver, Cllngen;- defence, Barry,
ToBln. Walsh; centre, Currie; home field,
George, Miller, McIntyre;
Çartny; inside, M. Quinn. „ é 

Referee-Ed. St. Fere, Nationals. Judge 
of pi9$>-W.- McIntyre, Ottawa. Umpires—
T. Carlind and C. Portooue, M.A.AA.

Hogan scored the first goal for Mont
real in 4:50, -and Roberts the second in 
1-30. It wàs mostly defence work for.the 
young If tâtaient Cllngen was knocked 
put near Shamrock net, and Roberts was 
sent off for 20 minutes. Hogan was sent 
to the fence ’ for ' five - mlnutee for hitting 
Murphy. It-was the- slowest, lacrosse seen 
here for year* -St. Pere-blew, his whistle 
for Montreal playing rag. It was easy 
for. Montreal, and they appeared to be 
able to do as they liked,with the ball, but 
Shamrocks kept their goal blocked. Only 
five or six times did the ball go near the 
Montreal net. Ç.. Scott scored the third 
goal for Montreal in 13.10. Quarter over.
Montreal .3. . Shamrocks 0.
j" Montreal 6,.Shamrocks 2.' _«hea
, Second Quarter.—Walsh - was senttothe hlme. Defeat St. Kitts 7 te 2 In Senior
fence fqr booking Kane. Shamrocks had Sî^rtj,,’seed,: Powers; 'outside, T-. Gor- C.' L. A. Game Saturday.
a chance,' Sit their home.held the ball too mln irisidel Gaul. ' c - ---------- -
long. H. Scott scored fourth goal for Officials: Referee, James Kavanagh; St. Catharines were no match for the

i, » ™,.«
the Montreal defence. - Barry> and- Cllngen ("Ottawa); penalty, Fred Thompson, To- Scarboro Beach, the locals winning 7 
broke up several -Montreal rushes. Rob- ron-to: goal umpires—J. K. Forsythe and to 2. It was the first time for these
erta went oh again and scored the fifth A^Bmith, Toronto. - teams to come together this season In
goal for Montreal in 5.60. It was very First Quarter.-CsP« woe the toss and “ , „ , *T 1
* junior lacrosse, and the "Irish "re- the Indians took the sun. Rcrwntree got the Senior C.L, A. perles, and altho 
çrults were pot "in ft. In a mix-up near the ^draw and to Murton. An evenly matched for size St. Kitts were
tornSheam?^k?Tgtehr^rmlBtu^JlrSrLlfln^ wS toe’onfy reiun The Capt came like not >" shape. Towards the end of the 
tttL1 Triï* McTn,tvre a whirlwind', but Kinsman made a good match, play lagged on both sides,
cam enclose to ^riuga^iarighf^ About fifty people saw the game,

but Tierney blocked ."The Shamrocks were route and a score looked sdre for Tecùm- Young Toronto» aùd St. Kltta met at
doing better now. The ball went to the S€hs,' bXit the home players were too eag- scarhnrn i,,other end, and E. Scott scored the sixth er" aid missed the chance. „ , ° Saturday in the first
goal for Montreal ii»2.18. McIntyre scored Cape made another rush on Tecumsehs’ Senior C. L. A. game of the season, a
for Shamrocks In 2.25, and the game look- net and-met with a brilliant repulse. The. fairly large cfoWd being on hand The

i experience» the young- play was from end to end. QUerrle waf.,,., .
Qajffin off for five min- bfnehed and Felker was down for the 1 •

r,tdm Count with a jab from Gaul’s stick. The St. Catharines-Goel, Dixon; point, Carl;
lT^tm1Ül«Di0Ck6 2'» le^re^e^kJ^bu^na^ we^/Llung ffr’ Harris^ fIrst defence, Park; eeoond 

Montre»! i^‘-Sn»wrocKe 4. a good, joh Of it. Teaman was penalized defence, Brown; third defence, Bmmttt;
Third. Quarter.er-Shamrocks were sood f0r a cross-check. The first score came centre, Richards; first home, Boles; sec- 

ctn defence with the body; »nd kept tne suddenly for the Capitals. Tecum sehs om* home, Coljins; third home, Auburn: 
Montreal home; on; the hope. K^e played the ball for eeveral minutes around oütside home, Hope; inside home Fltz- 
6wiped a fluke goal tn three mlnuûl». the Caiital net and then'Mdïïougall, mise- MKlti-
making the Score € to 3 for Montreal/T^î ing a^paee, tbe baOl traveled down field «tmg Torontoe-Ooal, Holmes; point,

aBsw1.ssnut sssewittsSl KL^rts a =sé
1Ü» while. Montreâl Had-att o»d mau_c^i the ' stick in the fa'oe and^ was ne nil head jU6t as the latter was going to shoot
thé. field, and;,. Roberts . UdttÉâ:j*hè bail jSj. Vtrinally on $£?ueh of the home 0n the 8:oal. Wright went off for a while
again lo. fe seconds. Aspe^l off Rye min- ^reior plLed the Indian» ahead on a”d WOthe*». Kitts man to even up. 
life, .tôr slashing. - a neat shot;- Thne-4.30 Combination play figured in .this quarter.

Quarter over. Montreal 12, Shamrock» ». . Técumsehs were now" playing their and after eight minutes Richardson, who 
Montreal ,16, Shamrocks 3. opponents off their feet, and the Capi- was in front of.the goal,scored for Young

Fourth 'Quarter.—Roberts ’«cored in '23 t-V d'-fever. are having a tremendous Toronto». McWhlrter got five minute» on 
seconds for Montreal,-arid-F. -Scott added time in keeping down the score. Shot the fence for slugging. St. Kitts drove 
another to 47. seoowla W»» play get very --t-fr sr- — . .4 many shots on Toronto»’ goal in the-last
slow for the next few mlnutee and it did j^g to ; be’ surrounded ' by horseshoes Part of the quarter. Carl was again sent 
not, seem as It either team wae anxious to Hast wood was » - to the fence for rough play. For about
score. Mill* was sent to the fence and Querrie. Murton threw the balTTnto four minutes before the end of the quar-
Roberts scored the ISth goaJ for Montreal tbe grahd-stand on a wild pass. ter Richardson got the ball again an!-

1.° ' On the face-off Felker passed to Ions, scored In 11 minutes. With only a minute
« Î.V.,1-6 ^Ho’ running in; made it 3 to 1 for left to play. Wright, for Torontos, scored

GarL over ’ Mobtr^M# £ y' the . Indians. Time 6.30. in 10 seconds.
Gajne over. Montreal 16, Shamrock» Z. ..In a scrimmage which followed in First quarter over. Score : Toronto# 2.

front of the .Tecumseh»’ net, Gaul St. Kitts 0.
scored for Capitals. Time 30 seconds. At the finish of the first quarter Mc- 

Goodwin was down with a crack on Whirter got five minutes. Young To- 
the knee and delayed the game for a ror.to started off in the second quarter
few minutes. On the resumption of , with a rush The ball then traveled back
play Felker rushed down and scored, and forth for seven milfutes, when 8.
unassisted, in 1.16 minutes. Score: Te- Cowan scooped in for Toronto from a
cumsehs 4.'Capitals 2. nilx-up in front of the flags. Parks for

It was all Tecum'sehs, and seldom did St. Kitts ran down the field with the ball
Caps have a chance to shoot. Felker wae and from 20 yards out shot- it into the
knocked - down; and Murton and Butter- nets. Two mimâtes later D. Oowan scor- 
worth .had. a. fist combat; no penalties again for. Toronto after somepmty 
were handed out. - comWnation Score. Toronto 5, St. I&tU 1.
Third Quarter.—Tecumeehs donned white ,w^ht Of Tofontowas sent to the fence 

sweater» in the third quarter arid dis- shortly after the third quarter started, 
sipated considerable contusion. The play and a minute later Dutchy Richardson of 
tvàa-more even, altho Tecumseh» were Toronto and Parks of St. Kitts followed, 
still showing superiority. First blond With eleven men to ten, St. Kitts worked 
went to the Caps. After several minutes’ hard-to score. Toronto missed scoring 
exciting play, Seed shot, while Gaul was on three or four chances. D. Cowan 
in the goal • crease- and ■ Kinsman arid finally notched one after 18 minutes’ play. 
Green being kept bus)', the ball went into Score at end of quarter : Torontos e, St. 
the net. Tecumseh» 4. Caps 3. Time 4.28 Kitts 1.
minutes. The play on the face-off was grown of St. Kitts also got five min
ai 1 Tecumseh». Shot after shot was on ♦ ile fence in this quarter,
rained in* but Hutton could not get them g* Kitts seemed to be tired oufc at all and Felker pub a neat one past him. fh® hlalnnina ^f the fourth quarter 
On the face-off Felker was the means of ‘5® ?Rrcha?d*on Oeborne and
another score, running like lightning and SrT°,Tht wire left on ' the fence at the 
passing to McDougall, who scored Te- third ooarter and Stct-rosehe 6, Cap® 3. Felker, who was ^ ,c2re but ftlled to
plaj-ing his best game In years, worked Kltt* l?n«e enniirh to shoot

nndçrhand shot and got e^'f^w mlnutos ï^ ball hovl.

f^ashÆ Maerdaasrh°oUtnda "bou^r' a^AicorM Æ 

Tecumseh» scored, but Goal Umpire Smith minutes before the game finished. St. 
would not allow it. He was replaced. Te- Kitts scored a minute later. Collins do- 
cumsehs 7, Capitals 3. . ing the trick. Final score: Torontos

Fourth Quarter.—The Indians got the 7, St. Kitts 2. 
best goal of the day. On close ln-pasir.g 
Murton gave It .to- McDougall, who. net 
having time to catch the ball, batted It 
into the net. The play was tast ari 
spoke volumes for what the home will do 
when they get properly going.. McGregor 
was banished tor striking Shea, but. al
tho the latter gave it back, lie stuck on 
the field. The game had become list
less, the players evidently tired from 
their strenuous work in previous quarters 
were ièttlng up. It was easily conceded 
that Tecum sehs were the winners and the 
Caps, when they scored the ball, did not 
half try. Tecum sehs commenced nlavlne 
hag, but were quickly stopped, the ball 
being faced at centre. Caps rushed Te- 
cumeehs’ defence and «cored on a s-ho* 
fibm Powers. Time 10.20. Tecum sehs 8,
Caps 4.

Sager Was Second and Will
iam Pitt Third—Jack Atkin 
Breaks Track Record in 
First Race.

. v '

SIM r.- '
;

*

is* Meal weather ! prevailed for the N. L. U. 
fixture at the Island on Saturday between 
the Tecum sehs andf Capi tals of Ottawa 
Fully seven thousand people attended, 
and ■ thebe were well rewarded, as the 
game was "a good one all thru.

The:Indians showed,great improvement 
from their game with the Toronto*, while 
the1 Caps’ play was more systematic than 
in : their two previous struggles. An inter
esting feature of the day ras the giving 
away by Mr. Sblirian of 1500 lacrosse 
sticks to as many boys, with the idea of 
enpeuraging.the-boys to play the •national 
gaiipe. If the lacrosse germ takes effect 
there will be. a team on every vacant-lot 
this- summer.

The ' Tecumseh team received quite a 
shaking up from their last: game, and 
apparently - the change was beneficial. Mc
Kenzie Is an added strength to the.team:» 
defence, while Ions’ play was bHIliant at 
allistages. On.the home, Murton.Showed 
greet " ltriprovement. while ' Qüerrle and 
McGregor never let up. The whole.team 
Tas greatly" lritproved,-'and- better things 
are looked for during the balance of the 
season.
Th« Uns*up: . ,
Tecum sehs:- Goal. Kinsman; point. 

Green; cover, Teamed? ; defence. Gray don.
Ion»; centre, Fèlktr; home, 

Mur ton ; out&ide, Me-

but it
f Ï

HAMILTON. June 18. %(Special.)—
This was the opening day of the Ham
ilton spring meeting, and was ' one of 
the biggest days that the Hamilton 
Jockey Club ever had. Three train» 

Toronto carried about 2000 peo
ple. There were eight raies on the 
card, including the Hamilton Derby and 

.the steeplechase as the features of the" 
r] day. The steeplechase was a disastrous 
: _ race, only five horses going the course 

without a mistake, and - was won by 
i John Dillon after, a furious drive all' 
K down the stretch. - Jack Atkin ' took 
” the first event easily, setting' a new 

track record for three-year-olds, run- 
4 nlng the distance In l.ll"*-5. The old 

mark was held by Bthon and Guy 
Fisher—1.12 1-5.

The fifth event on the card:" was the 
\ Hamilton Derby, Polls and Banives be

ing the only ones to decline to go. 
The betting opened with Fulfill and 
Sager at 2 to 1 split favorites. Don 
Antonio was next at 3 to 1, but was 
backed down half a point, going to 
the post favorite ait that price. . The 
field got away to a good start, with 
Detroit first to show. Sager and Chief 
Kee were close up. with the rest of‘the 
field a length or two back. Musgrave, 
on Chief Kee, began to ride just turn- 
ing for home, and, caught Sager in the 
stretch-turn, drawing,away with a rush 
and won going awaV fast by two 
lengths. Chief Kee showed a good per
formance, and was much the best with 
his heavy impost. Sager ran well, but 
eould not stand oft the rush of the
nnrt Plttalao TP-n 9- nice race,
and finished well, getting the ehow 
money without much effort. Fulfill 
ff" a yerYbad race, was close up but 
tired In the run home,
Don Antonio.

BÜ:;

10 and 2 to 5. , .
Time 1.28 2-6. Duke of Ormonde, Rae- 

bourn, Metaphor III., Bang and Montcalm 
also ran. " " . BERT GRB59T,

Who Is Ailing Harry Griffiths’ posi
tion to a nicety tor the Indtaae.

from
SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, for three- 

year-olds a»d up, selling, 1H miles :
L Montgomery. 118 ‘(Shilling). 13 to M,

l'to‘2 and’ out....................... * - v" . - ,
* 2. Frank Purcell, to (Bergen), 3 to X 
even and 2 to S. ^

8.' Perry Johnson, MB (Gtàss), 6 to V 4 
-to-6 and .3 to 6- ■ . —

Time 1-63. Harvey F., Sans Souci II. 
and Sir Evelyn also ran.
nSmÊm.»* I
1 si it ? iss^
Ttroe^LOO. Scratched, incision and Ossa-

t>1roURTH RACE:
L Rcstigouche, 3 to 5 arid out.
2. Sir John Johnson, U to 5 and out
3. Mary David, 5 to I and out. -
Time 1.14 1-5. Scratched: Helmet, Maga

zine and Tim Pippin. - -
FIFTH RACE: . x
1. Round the World, 2 to 6 and out
3. Aldrlan, itoU to 5 and ’ 

i 3. Uttie Rajah, 40 to L 8 tô 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.02. Scratched: Pluvious, Sebago 

and Hertlc.
SIXTH RACE: . . .
1. Hamilton Court, 7 to 2, 6to 5 sad 1 to

2 Superstition, 3 to 1, even afid 2 to 5.
3. Seraph. 3 to 2 and even.
Tim e 1.13 2-5.

outside, Me-

bought i»1No Buoquets For Governor 
Gtiett ■

■i
i

In forbidding the Jeffriet-> 
Johnson prize fight, only after the 
promoters had «

^ sands of dollars in 
the event, and aft 
of. the fistic game had ^arrived, or 
started for the field *of batik. 
Governor Gilktt of 

i shotm himself to" 
vacillating. He jn’ei 
after it had been

{

of a great 
e secured 
s propor- 
-sly with

and out Hill
ed - ' thou- 
ration for 
thÿ lovers HOME-PLAY EK McGREGOR, 

Who held down outside home for the 
. Indians Saturday.

McKenzie, Ions;
Rowntrée, Querrie, ,™,
Grfegbr;-inside. McDougall. , BlHf- 

C apt tale: Goal, Hutton; point, 
cover, Goodwin; defence, Pringle, 
Eastwood; centre. Gorman; home, - 
terWbrtJi, Seed,: Powers; outside, T-. Gor- 
mtn; inside, Gaul. •

Officials: JRefenee, James Kavanagh: 
judge df-play," Bob Taylor, Montreal: tim
ers, W. H. Hall (Toronto!, Dr. Nelgie 
(Ottawa); penalty,- Fried Thompson, To

co: goal umpires—J. K. Forsythe and 
Smith, Toronto. - -

Quarter.—Cgpe won the toes and 
the - Indians to ok the sun. Rcrwntree got 
the draw and passed to Murton. Ari 
attack, on goal followed, blit a wild shot 
was the’ only result. The Caps came like 
a whirlwind, but Kinsman made a good 
stop. The ball traveled back to the Capi
tal nqt by the Rowntree-Felker-Mnrton 
route and a score looked sdre for Tecum
seh s, but the home players were too eag
er and missed the chance.

Caps mede another rush on Tecum sens’ 
net and met with a brilHarft repulse. The 
plaÿ wq»; from'end to end. Querrie wa#' 
benched and- Felker - was down for the 
Count with a jab from Gaul’s stick. The 
latter ' received five minute*. Both goal
keepers were kept busy and were making 
a good Job of it. Yeaman was penalized 
for a cross-check. The first score came 
suddenly tor the Capital*. Tecumseh» 
played the ball for several: minutes around 
the-Capital net and then McD-ougall. miss
ing a pass, the- bell traveled down field 
and Powers sowed. Time 1* minutes. 
Shortly afterwards Murton evened up the

30 yards out.

ÿomia hai 
Weal[ and 
to clamor 

pii oaf fcÿ*

high officials that tha^ rvould be 
no interference-. Cof 
deserves no encomtt 

-holding ■ the.. lam. .
... Bed the action of ike governor 
map shorn just how far.the plug, 
uglies who are scheduled to pum
mel themselves on July 4 are in 
earnest about the real' business of 

_ the contest Years ago "Chawlie" 
Mitchell and - Jxikn Sullivan, 
in order to ; pull off ■ a contest, 
which carried with it-a parse of a 
few thousand dollars a side and 
the

YOUNG TORONTOS WIN
Init, Marsh;

out.i
1

s,” a well-kBttwn . j 
l-printed orgà-ady ; 
New York manu- .. 
ns are so numer- 
tn describe them, * 
see; spots, fancy .

Regularly 17c.

he
2. for Up-

much
Latents Summary.

LATONIA Ky., June 18.—The following 
were the results, at Latonia on Saturday :

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, purse 3400. for 
2-year-olde, selling; '

1. Alice A. Dale, - to (Trioxler), straight 
38.78. place 36, show 3810.

2. Usepha,. 96 (W«ath*rf), piece *6.50,
show $4-50. J

3. Eastern Star, 108 (F. Cote). *8w 
Time l00 2-5. Lydia Lee, Star.Ky. :

mira, Helen Scott, Coletta Oairoon Shot, 
McCray, Wine,. Miss Ballytite, ’Tritoma, 
Louis K«^:alaqra». :

SECOND R,tCE, purse 3400, 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Mri^ G-Connetl. 94 (Hufnagie), 31L90,
^bairoty Dame, 106 (Mountain), $3.30,

3^ Alfred, 105 (OnriUe), 3340.
Time 1.12 1-5.
THIRD. RACE—On# mile and seventy 

yarfis, purse 3400; • for three-year-old* and 
up, [sailing

sho^ewmette »“■

as also did
woc-«Jacl^Atkln Wfn* First, -

RACE'-Three-year-olds and up,

1 Jack Atkin, 123 (Davis) ...........
2 Fountain Square, 98 (Taplin). 

i 3 Theo Cook, 117. (Davenport)..
— Carriilon, 85 (Phair)............................. ..100-1
— John Reardon, 1Q7 (Bum*)................. 10—1
— J. H. Houghton, 100 (Pease)..............10-1
— Geo. S. Davis, 110 (Gufiett)..............60-1
— Denham, 105 (Foden) .i...............10—i
— Stanley Fay, 113 (Rameay)........ . 15—1

Time 1.114-5. Start good. , Winner B
Schrelber’s b.h., 6, by Sain. Jack Atkin 
was a good horse to-day; got away well, 
lay second to Denham to the stretch, 
where he drew away fast; won in a romp 

- by three lengths in. record time. Fountain 
Square closed with a rush; got the place
easily from -Tfieo Cook....................... - - -

Tollendal Wins et Wire. 
SECOND RACE—1 hree-year-old» end 

up, Canadian-bred, 11-16.miles :
1 Tollendal, 166 (Musgrave)........
2 Frolic, V*. (peasè)...........
3 Onaping, 109 CRamsety) ........
—Cannie Maid, 112 -(Foley) ........
—Whdiip,
—Msonrak

Time l.oO.
gram’s b.g., 4, by Tofidington—DellclA 
Tollendal just got up in time to win on 
the wire firem Frolic. Latter ran well in 
front for most of the Journey; Just tired 
In the last few yards. Onaping was an 
easy third. Whaup ran pooijy. Cannie 
Maid showed speed, but tired as if short. 

Schorr Scores a Win.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, five fur

longs :
1 John Pendergast, 111 (Burns).
2 Decency, 108 (Pease).....................
3 Muskmelon, 103 (Palms).......

— Henry Walbank, 111 (Howard)
— Cardiff, 108 (Hlnchcllfte)........ .
— Red Wine, 111 (Walker)............
— Braganza, 106 (Wilson)......................40—1

Time 1.01 4-5. Start good. Winner J. W.
Schorr’s ch.c., . 2, by. Ornament—Genius. 
Pendergast broke In front; had lots of 
speed; drew away In the stretch, to win 
by two lengths going - away. Decency 
outgamed; Muskmèlon in a drive. Red 
Wine shut off early ; showed little speed. 

John Dillon at 10 to 1. . 
FOURTH RACE,, steeplechase, selling, 

, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:
1 John Dillon, 148 (Ryan) ...
2 Nat’B., 148 (Stone) ..............
3 StellalanU, 138 (Bryant) ..........

— High Hat, 140 (McKinney) ,.
— Marksman; 153 (Simpson)- ».
— Mill Work, 138 (Lucas) ..........
— Impertinence, 146 (Pemberton) .... 20—1
— Dr. Heard, 168 (Cochrane) ........ 12—1
— Xebec, 140 (Boyle) ..............:......... 7—1
— Dr. Koch, 158 (McClain) ................ .. 8—1
— Ted, 153 (Grantland) ................

Piece Suits
$3-5° to $s.oo,
$2.49

durable, Eng
in tweed two- 
)wn and grey 
with neat self 
i'stripes, Nor- 
Drcasted styles 

; or bloomer 
0:32. Regular J 
oo and $5.00. 1

Waists
;5c and $1.00,
29c - ’
Friend” Shirt- 1 
nen. fancy 

and madras*'*1 
eated fronts, in j 

on[y. Regular 
0. Monday, to

‘ V (; ' y

Shirts 50c
h cashmerettes 
— ideal cloths 
rith the revers- 
ket; shirts of 

sell In most 
sizes 12. to 14.

for Children
Turban Hate.
$r crowns o< 
avy and white 
Monday 29c, ^
lailor Hats, in 
î, good satin 
Monday 19c. 
ama, in duck, 
xil and light J 
; Monday 25c. m

*4.40.
Herr-.... 9-10 ed- better. It was 

store fiadted,. M.30-1
7-2

ip belt, were 
forced to charter a tug, which ’ 
earned them' to a small" island m 
the Seine River, where they belt
ed each ' other for several hours 
m a vain effort to décide which 
was the better man. later the 

jipjta ' $tritivan and- Jake Kilrain 
tiatetmay to. a comt »/. # south
ern state, where they pitched a 
ring in à field, fir from the mad
ding crowd;.. : and . settled the 
Championship-

Nowadays, however, *. prize — 
fight for a title or a .purse could 
not be decided without the aid of 
a . moving picture machine. The 
big tnd of the receipts for the' 
fighters is the profits of the cine
matograph. If a single blow 
should put one of the contestants 
to sleep, the pictures of the battle 
would not be. worth a copper to 
the fighters, so tire contests are 
strung out - till the camera has 
enough of it to put the pictures on 
the road.

for S-year-I

towards the trophy tor their respee 
clubs. Christie went out ahead from 
the first, with Makings running close 
behind. The. first two boys did all thb 
racing and bad the others beaten • eas
ily.- Christie finished '10 yards ahead, 
running: strong, t ..

teœCTte2, Corrigan. West End Ym.C.A. ; 3. H. 

hglford. West .End XLM.C.A. ; 4. G.

î This -race Wa* *a#y for' Woàd. whe

Shçlford, was : beaten - by Corrigan by 
about-15 yard a First five; count points 
for: clubs toward trophy. First. three 
reecive medals.
' Intermediate, walk, s-s-mile—rL Dix

on. eCntral Y.MC.A ; 2, -Price, unat
tached; 3, Wilson, Broadview Boys’ Ig- 
taitute, Tinie 5."12.

: Dixon won easi ly. Love. Who was 
walking a tie with Dixon, was, disquali
fied for running in the stretch.

§

BèUe.Çlttn, El ôro, Beau Brummeli alto 
ran." Belie Clém lost rider. 

fourth Race—i. mcivor
2. Governor Gray. -
3. Bobby- Boyer;- 
Time 1.00 3-5.

..... 8-4
2-1

.... 20-1 

.... 7—1 
ICO (Wilson) 3-1
er, 127- (Knight) ...................... B—1

Start good. Winner Ssa-

GRANITE TOURNAMENT t

Results of the Doubles Plgyed on 
" ' '' Saturday.

The Granite bowling- tournament fin
ished up Saturday with the doubles, the 
following being the scores :
' » —First Round.—

Weston and Swan 11, Mackenzie and 
Hurst 16. . .

-t . - « • . Eastern League.
Clubs. won. Lost. Pet.

Newark ........ ........... ............... . 30 21 .583
Rochester ................................. 28 20 . 581
Toronto ..........................   28 21
Providence ...... .............  22 20 . 554

_ . , _ , Baltimore  ........  .......—25- 25- .500
Ratcllffle and Rennie (def.) 10, Barker Buffalo ...........................   20 25 . 444

and Ormstead 12. . Jersey City .......................... 18 27. .400
a^Rutherfor^ld^lA84 raa: BuffaJ^VN^wark^

Lennox and Hopkins 7. Grant and Dun- Ï ^

RouIumk a„___Smday gamee-Toronto at Providence,Boisseau and Ryan (def.) 7, Hamill and Buffalo at Newark, Rochester at Jersey 
Knox 17. City. - ~ • - •.

Allen and Hyslop 8 Code and Humph- Monday games: Toronto -at Jersey City, 
r®y 14 Montreal at Newark. Buffalo at Baltl-

McLaren and Taylor 20, Richardson and mdre, ■ Rochester at Providence 
McTaegart 9.

Savigny and Holland 13, Robertson and 
Begg 18 ’

Mutton and Skinner 12, Rawltnson and 
Badenach 13. ' "

Knox and Stone 30, Eddie and Sander
son 7. - -

Carnahan and- Carnahan 13, Stockdale 
and Ivor 6.

Muntz and Macdonald, Rennie and 
Knowles.

Kearns and Gallanough 7, Willlson and 
Kennedy 12.

Patterson and Brown 12, Woods and 
Jones 13.

McKeuney and Paul 11, Gardner and 
McEachran 8

Paterson and Orr 11, McGregor and 
Edwards 19.

13-5
5-1

10-1 Q.C.Y.C, HOLD RACES.5714-1
40-1t
2-1 The Results of Three Classes on 

Saturddy.

The .bright summer weather and freeh 
northwesterly breeze made Saturday 
an ideal occasion for the sailing raçee 
of-the Queen Ctty.Yache Club. Represen
tatives of- 
made time 
twice - around the bay—altho in class 
D only one boe.^, that'- of P. W. Ren- 
eball, made -the trip. ■ Four 18-footers 
represented class E, • and of the six 
boats entered from class F, • four on*y 
sailed the' course. ■

The results in the '<• three classes 
were:

Class D: T. W; Rdnshall, start 2.45, 
finish 3.55.30.

Class E: Start 2,50 p.m.—Cornell 
4.05.22; C. Rolls 4.05.45; Sanderson 
4.23.25; McBridge didn't -finish.

Class F: Start 2.55 p.m., course twice 
around bay, with a leg to the island 
and back—Taylor 4.47.10; Summerville 
4.49.52; Murray 4.52.25; J. Bird 5.00.55.

»: I -

TORONTO CANOE CLUB
F. Green Wins the Junior Single Blade 

—The Summary.
' Saturday wae Junior day, at : the To

ronto Canoe Club,- all the events, which 
comprised dinghy and "canoe races, be
ing, well contested.

The commodore’s gold medal for class 
A dinghies was won by Geo. Beswick 
from nine other competitors. Junior 
single brade single canoe race was 
won by F. Green; time 5.02 1-6, six 
canoes being entered. Three teams got 
away in the Junior double blade tan
dem, J. McGregor and R. Leavens fin
ishing first; time 5 "flat. Junior singel 
blade four was won by a team cosist- 
ing of Green, Mopregor, Moftatt and 
R. Gooch. The junior double blade 
fours race was won by F. J. Gooch, W. 
Reid, A. Read and F. Green, there be
ing; two entries; time ,4.24.

There were seven entries in Junior 
dorbble blade singles, the winner being 
F. Green; time 4.50, with H. E. Saun
ders second, J.. McGregor. third. R. E. 
Gooch anl F. J. Gooch won the Junior 
single blade tandem raçe from three 
other crews in 5.57.. This was a very 
closely contested race, and was won in 
a spurt. A. T. Blackburn and R. Leav
ens finishing second in. 5,58. ,

R. F. Wilson finished a-close second 
in, the dinghy race for the commodore’s 
medal, winning a club burgee.

Charles T. Hoar acted as starter and 
clerk of the 

The evening was celebrated as “La
dies' nicht,” a dancing assembly being 
held In the club-rooms after the finish 
of the day’s racing events.*

The annual regatta of the .club is to 
be held next Saturday and a record 
number of entriëe "is Indicated.

D, E and Ff-
latton course-

three classée, 
over t he rein

.... . 10r-l
5-1 Eastern League Scores.

At Providence—First game— R.H.E.
Toronto  .......................  0 0 0 0 0 9—0 3" 1
Providence  ..............0 0 00 01—1 4 0

Batteries—Rudolph and McAllister; 
Sline and Fitzgerald. Umpires—Boyle and- 
Flnneran. (Called, rain.)

Toron to-Providence second game called 
off on account of rain.

At Newark—First game—
Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Vo winkle and Williams; Lee 
and Hearne. Umpires—Byron arid Hurst. 
(Called, rain.)

Buffalo-Newark second game called off 
on account of wet grounds.

At Jersey City—First game— R.H.E.
Rochester .............................  0 0 0 0 0'<L-0 4 1
Jersey City ............... 0 2 1 0 0 0—3 6 0

Batteries—Lafitte and Blair; Manser 
and Butler. Umpires—Kelly and Stafford. 
;(Called. rain.)
it Rochester-Jersey City second game call- 
ed off: wet grounds.

: At Baltimore—
Montreal ....
Baltimore ...

Batteries—J ones and Curtis: Russell and 
gan. Umpires—Murray and HaiHgan.'

.. 16-1 

.. 7-1
".» 5—1\

30-1

I
1? 30-1

— Expansionist, 158 (Hughes) .............. 5—2
Time 4» 19. Start good. Winner Clyde 

Gallenas' b.g., a, by Maceo—Merry Nell. 
John Dillon jumped and ran a good race, 
had all the speed. Nat B. closed up well 
In the stretch drive, 
up: was an easy seco 
front of SteKaland. The first five were 
tiie only ones to finish, the rest either 
tell or refused.

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0-0 3 0
0 0 2 0 0-2 4 2

t could not get 
ten- • lengths InSC

r
-I —Second Round.—

Mackenzie and Hurst 7, Rennie and 
Ratcllffe 8.

Corrigan and Rutherford 18 Grant and 
partner 11.

Knox and Hamill 7, Code and Humph
rey 13.

McLaren and Taylor 9, Robertson and 
Begg 20.

Rawllnson and Badenach 13, Knox and 
Stone 14.

Carnahan and Carnahan 9, Rennie and 
Knowles (def.) 10.

Willlson and Kennedy 5, Woods and 
Jones 9.

McKenney and Paul (def.) 13, McGregor 
and Edwards 6.

Chief Kee Wins Derby.
FIFTH RACE—Hamilton Derby, for 

three-year-olds, *2500, 114 miles :
1 Chief KeiF, 123 (Musgrave)..........
2 Sager, 117 (Davis)..............................  3—1
3 Wm. Pitt. 110 (Wilson).......................... 6-1

— Fulfill, 110 (Burns) ................................. 3-1
— Collis Ormsby. 115 (O’Connor)........ 30—1
— Don Antonio, 110 (Taplin)..................... 5—2
— Detroit, 110 (Hammond)..........................30—1

Time 2.06 3-5. Start good. Winner John
Dyment’s b.c., by Alloway—Decade. The 
field got away to a good start, with a 
good deal of crowding right after the 
start. Detroit was the first to show, and 
set a merry pace to the stretch, ^ with 
Sager a close second and Chief Kee a 
length away. They kept this order to the 
stretch run, where Musgrave made Ms 
run with Chief Kee, he drawing away 
with a rush, and was running fieet at the 
finish. He was much the best. Sager 
and Pitt were driving hard, too. Fulfill 
tired.

IIC LIGHT

OmiEIBlE TO FLY OVER 
ATLANTIC BEING MADE

/The Summary.
—First Quarter—If-frosted In- 

y. each.
• ■ v •
is. Mon-

■fanties; -t A ach..............-LU

regu" 10
ock Upright 
fondas-, 9K
............. .mi)

6-1 /

jch: .10 Min.
Richardson . .. 8.00 

..11.00
Torontos
Tororttoz.............Richardson
Torontos

R.H.E.
.... 1 0 000 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1
....... 000000020—2 5 0 Wright .... 

—Second Quarter
Toronto».............S. Cowan ..
St. Kitts.
Torontos

.10
3 .. 7.00

Graft*WIII Be 1000 Feet Long— 
Aims to Make the Trip in 

Seventy-Two Hours.

Parks ...........
D, Cowan .... 

—Third Quarter—
Toronto*............. D. Cowan ......

—Fourth Quarter—
....Mara .............
.. .Collins .......

6.00
2.00National Laeague.I

s ; Clubs.
Chicago
New York ...........
Cincinnati ........
Pittsburg ........
St. Lculs ..............
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia .... 
Boston ...................

Won. Lost. Pet. 13.00
31 36 .659

..... 29 59)20 Toronto*.. 
St. Kitts.. .

...........13.00
---- - 1.00New York in Grip 

Of Fierce Storm

25 21 . .543
23 22 .511

IP Invented 
pmplete with 
d half-froet- 
: egular 
day....

24 .48)

k FIGHT POSTPONED FOR ONE 
WEEK.

LONDON, June 18.—A trip from 
England to America by airship will 
be possible next year, and according 
to .Baron Roenne, a Russian, and the 
designer of the craft which is being 
built especially for trans-Atlantic tra
vel, the craft will negotiate the dis
tance in seventy-two hours.

The new vessel is at present be
ing constructed about ten miles out
side of London, and a group of Eng
lish financiers are back o{ the pro
position.

The craft will be a monster, and 
will be capable of carrying 38 tons 
with its own weight. It is to be one 
thousand feet in length, sixty-five in 
diameter, and will be driven by six
teen propellers.

It'is to be a rigid dirigible with an 
outer cover of an alloy called chron- 
ium, the surface of which is to be so 
prepared as to resemble a mirror.

22 .44927
.41520 26 

17 Z -33
Saturday's scores : -St. Louis 7—8, Bos

ton 2—2; Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 1.
Sunday game : Chicago at Cincinnati.
Monday games : Boston at Philadel

phia. New York at Brooklyn. Pittsburg 
at St. Louis. Cincinnati at Chicago

I
.340

.39 SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., June 18,-Ths 
Langford-Kaufman fight has been post
poned one week. It will be held here un
der the same conditions as governed the 
go schedule for to-day.

BIRTH8.
DODGSON—On June 17, to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Harfy Dodgson, a son.

DEATHS
ECKLEY—On Saturday, June 18, 1910. 

at the residence of his parents, 665 
Spadl na-avenue. Albert Charles, only 
son of Edmund C. and Ida Bckley, 
in his 17th year.

Funeral private on Monday, June 
20 to St. James’ Cemetery.

ROBINSON—Entered into rest on Juaa 
17. in his 60th year. Francis Robin
son. late of Penrith, Cumberland, 
England.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Davis ville, on Monday, at 3 o’clock, 
to St. James’ Cemetery,- - ""

SUSScourse. RT 5

i4*

NEW YORK, June 18.—A terrific 
wind, lightning and rain storm hit this 
city at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Cor
nices were ripped from buildings all
over the city, windows smashed and National League Scores,
signs -laid low, and 26,000 people at the gt^tLoufs°n.’..^!^??. *?1 1 16 0 0 3 1 —*7 *ui ^ii 

polo grdunds were panic stricken. A Boston ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 8 5
v . - , . -i. t, j, Batteries—Willis and Phelps; Curtis and
river of water flooded the B rod way | Graham. Umpires—O’Day and Brennan, 
subway, causing a short circuit that „,At. Philadelphia- •
tied up that division of the under- Cincinnati...............OOOOOOIO 0—1 H 3
ground service for an hour and a half. PBiueries^Suggs' and McLean: Mo'ore

and Moran. Umpires—Klem and Kane.
R.H.E.

St. Louis .................03030020 0—8 9 0
00000002 0-2 11 1 

Batteries—Willis and Phelps; Curtis and 
Graham. Umpires.^)’Day land Brennan.

At Brooklyn—Cflbago-IJrooklyn game 
postponed; rain.

Belle Kingston Wins Sixth.
SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell

ing, 5>/t furlongs :
1 Belle Kingston, 97 (Ramsey)
2 Clem Beachey, 107 (Upton) .............. 12—1
$ Catroke, 97 (Pease) ............................. 8-1

— Bursar, 97 (Taplin) ........
— Bemhro-. 110 (Mtisgrave) ...
- Malitine, 97 (Dtfgins) ........ ..
— Flying Squirrel, 107 (Davis) .
— Big Hand, 115 (Wilson). ...
— Domithilda. 97 (O’Oonnor)
— Grandissime, 107 (Burns) ...
~ Purslane, 110 (Davenport) .
— Sir Edward, 118 (McCarthy) .......... 10—1

Time 1.06 1-5. Start good. Winner, Wm. 
I tr k,?r's b.f.. 3, by Kingston-Belle Field 

J,*-. Belle Kingston broke In front, lead 
L !!.er, Belli all the way, winning ridden out
H t-Jensth and a half from Clem Beachey. 

j-«i*er ran a good race, but could not get 
», was easily second best. Flying Squir- 

o( nï1 .Poorly, had no speed at any part 
r “‘e journey.

ht».

35 V 7 5-1iith V Si
■'O . 10-1 

. 10-1 

. 10-1 

. 9-5

. 40—1 

. 15-1

zas
ith

ffew

o r
WIRES ARE DOWN.4-1ith burners , 20—1 On account. o<. wire troubles In 

The Sunday1.29 New York State.
World Is without the lull story 
of the Prov.lderice-Toronto ball 
game; and the ' Sheepshead Bay 
racing results.

At Boston—Second- game—Threats of Death.
CHICAGO, June 18.—It became known 

to-day that threats of death have been 
made against Wills In the trial of Lee 
Brown for bribery’ in connection with the 
election of Senator Lorimer. The* wit
nesses are being guarded.

Boston

»3RS.
■wmmm\ fm

fovhLate sports see PAGE 2. MICKEY ION'S.x •- -fa — "
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IRON DUKES woi BY 8-TO I | Connect/-
cut Broad

»?Wrapper

SATURDAY MORNING2 f f A f
k ?£ '

.

W^THE TORONTO WOBLD

THREE YEARS TÔ 
MAKE A SAUCE

,x■
: r 4 JUNE 18 1910•1 . ;’P- â

MUmS ALL MURPHY FACES 
WANT TO RUN 1 PERJURY - /: WHITE APRON BRICE i™1 

WATCHEDITHE POLICE | Whci

Dolfoii

Defeat Park Mine -hi-First Senior 
Amateur League Same.

There wee a large crowd 1» the 
avenue grounds ar the City Amateur 

-League games yesterday afteraoea, whew 
Bill Phyle made hie debut aa an umpire 
in thlB organization. The Wellingtons and 
perk Nine clashed in the first contest, 
and the Iron Dukes won handily by 8 to 
1, thanks to the good pitching of Bosser, 
who held the Park Nine' to three hits, one ^

Hon, Frank Oliver Gwrts^SkrfMtald'^
" Plates Early Retirement- the Shawville Sheeting - ZTSUtZHS?- “iT-tLS 

Hon, Sydney Fisher Murphy Had Signed Affl- SSÏU,.Vïï.SiSS-Jf«£,*. 52
Casts Longing Eyes davit—Attempt to STASES SVSiSBS®

on Senate, I Clear His Wife, ï° the'pi.tY’^ ?hlhmîuo*£n,f
hits along with errors and scored in all 
but two Innings. O'Toole, Curson and

June 1$.—(Special.)—Th»J BRTSÔN, "Jtin* 18.—(Special;)—Thefb apart^Nl‘nVn HU“o
to the etre^*^ Hon^W“ 4 A6W d6Vel0Pment ln the MulThy W. «nmn. *b...t 1 1 0 2 Ô
would shortly resign from the govern- caee thle morning, when the court di- E- Rose, 'c-t.'.'."'.'.:'.'.'. 2 0 12*1
ment and be given the vacancy on the rected a charge of perjury against Sutton, lb. .............   3 0 o to 0 0

ard of railway commise!oners, was Michael Murohv after an affidavit v?aîF’ .................... ^ 0 0 0 0 I
hardly credited, but later information \ TP y’ affidavit n. Rose, If.................... 3 0 0 3 0 0
as well as the fact that the Liberal WM produoéd over Murphy e signature Pringle, 2b..................... 3 0 O 3 2 1

^rt^?Z^.Hasnot,tho^lit,flt to u,at he dld not f,re the fauu ^ rBenîonVr.f:-:::::::! ô î C o oK£ r™ ~ 1~,hl « H"~ “ater of the interior contemplates aa De,le’ toe tWo victims of the Shaw- 
early retirement from the field of par- ville tragedy.
liamentary warfare. Mrs. Annie Murphy is on trial as

The only thing that stands In the an alleged accomplice of her husband 
way of Mr. Oliver’s Intention Is the in the shoottog of Howes and Dale 
probability of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Put- and the defence ,1s trying to prove that 
ting his foot down and insisting that Murphy was hot the man responsible 
his ministers stay where they are. | for their deaths. In this way It is 
Running to cover is a bad business for hoped to free Mrs. Murphy. Mttrphy 
any government that wishes to remain also faces trial on the charge of 

to power. threatening to leave Shawville In blood
]T Hon. Sydney Fisher Is anxious to be- | and ashes.
‘.come leader of the Liberal party in the 
‘Senate, but he has struck a snag *.n 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who refuses 
to be shelved. Mr. Brodeur Is waiting 

.for Hon. Justice GHrouard to resign 
-from the supreme court bench. In ottier 
to take a seat there., Nbut meantime 
Judge Glrouard is not resign 

The Hon. A. B. Ay les worth will not!
-be In public life very much longer. It
Is understood that he will bid godd-by CoOOfil* ’find LoPfifl Give Thftir cto active politics immediately after hls| P , 80 L0Ban U|V6 tneif

Version of Collision—Mrs.
Melrick's Fate.

; K
1: :

' - Itls reported thet Menager^the late Ktog’s 
chef, would take years to evolve a sauce 

. or a dish before he offered" it to the King.
It took many years for cigar manufacturers 
to find that the beet wrapper for Havana 
filler In the Connecticut Broad Leaf.
This coniblnatloil Is .used extensively In the 
United States with great success, and is 

..... . used In Canada only In the

Obtain Situations as Domestic 
Servants and Rob Their 

Masters, *TO CEB
i #ARIS, June 18.—The Paris 

have been obliged to organize
police
twi

• clal detective- brigade to' watch do
mestic servants in Paris.

Information has • been 
headquarters of

t >

Thinkh

/ received at 
a thieves’ organiza- 

tlbn called the “White Apron Bri
gade. By means of forged testimon
ials the members of the 
Is several hundred strong, obtain sit
uations in private houses and rob 
their masters. A few days ago two 

.w£° stolen $8</0 and $1000 
0tJtw*lrX were arrested by the 

IK)llce. One of'them, a Gorman girl
?LtW!nty:Jour. 'tvaa- already comnm- 
tod more than a hundred thefts. When 
out of service she lived ’ in. an expen
sive flat ,to Paris, beautifully furn
ished; In which the police have found 
a riumber of valuable pictures - be
lieved to, be stolen.

If

PHOTO - BRANDi
gang, which

IK!

Of ThisM BROAD LEAF WRAPPEDfr

the new 10<oent-etralght cigar, between 
which and all other 10-cent cigars there 
IS a difference In fàvor of the PHOTO 
BRAND. Suit- Totals .................... 24

Wellington»— 
Landreville, r.f."'.' 
O'Toole, 3b.
Curzon, c.f., l.f... 
Graham, lb. .. 
Burkhardt, l.f.
Thorne, c.f. .. 
d'Rellly, s.e.
Miles, lb.,.......
Hodgman, 2b. ,.v. 
Rdeser, p.

Afl. R. Â.
2Z '

21 U 6 
O. A É. 

110 0

:r.l~i i $o°
::i I li j io e V o o

I 5

10 cents straight.
♦illup

I A TORN FINGER NAIL AND A
LOST FIVE POUND NOTE.

At *11 leading tobacconist*.f

Offer?
1

author of "Erewhon,” contains the fol
lowing very remarkable story:
]/*- mine, when a young man
or about five-and-twenty, one day tore . 
the quick of his finger nail—I mean he 

fleshy part of thTfln! 
FfJ' if^a} the nail—and this reminded 
turn that many years previously while » child,'hê had done “ 
thing. Thereon he fell to thinking of 
that time, which was Impressed upon 
hie memory partly because there was 
a great disturbance In the house about 
a missing five-pound note, and partly 
because it was while he had the 
Let fever. . v

Following the train of thought 
àroused by bis torn finger, he asked 
himself ho*- he hàid-tbrn it,-and, after

back t0 him that he 
had been lying ill In bed as a child 
of Seven at the house of an aunt who 
lived In Hertfordshire. His arms often 
hung out of the bad, and, as lûs hands 
^dered dyer the Wooden frame, he 
felt that there was a place where a 
nut had come out so that he could put 
his fingers In. ' One' day, to. trying to
ElUflr, a„ PJe?e ,0t 1>al,er ‘“to ttis hole, 
he stuffed Lt to so far and so tightly

to Its roueh hè.M>re qulck ot hle uaiL The— « F“. Mtwsr

a,ppeare<1 that their pleasant. I mean lt came upon him thoThuri travelers and with Irresistible force that thî piece
^ OV6r the pre- pf paper he had stuffed Into the hole 

and- Indeed, the police .found In tile bedstead was the missing flve- 
r«VhîiA»Umber °f corpeee ln the vai- pound note about which there had 

-Xiey.peiow. ---------—. ■. ^ been so much disturbance. At tnat
tlmA hk.was sa.-jfifiuBr.'aama fl»e- .
pound note was to, him only a piece ot 
paper; when he heard- that tfio money 
wps missirig,Be. had-tbought that It wàs 
five Boverelgps; or.pefhaBs he was Toe 
111 to think anything or to" be ques
tioned; I forget what I was told about 
this—at any rate he had no Idea of the 

of, the piece of paper Jie was 
stuffing Into the. hole.. But now the 
matter had recurred to him at all he ' 
felt so sure that lt was the note that 
he Immediately went down to Hert
fordshire, where his aunt was still liv
ing, an<L asked, to ttfe surprise ot every 
one, to be allowed to wash his hands 
to the. room he had occupied- as a child.
He was told that there were friends 
staying in the house wHo had the room 
at present, but, on saying he had a 
reason and particularly begging to 
be allowed to remain alone a little 
while to this room, he was taken up
stairs and left alonu. . :

He went to the bed, lifted up the 
chintz, which then covered the frame, 
and found his old friend the hôte. A I 

tjiad been supplied,and he could no 
longer get his finger Into It; He 
the bell, and, when the servant came 
asked for a bed-key. All this time he 
was rapidly acquiring the reputation 
of being a lunatic thruout the whole 
lwuse, but the key was'brought, and 
hy the.help ot 11 he BOt the nut off. 
When he had done so, there, sure 
«tough, by dint of picking with his 
pocket-knifle, hè Sound the mlsslne 
five-pound note. *

4 0 6 2 4 1
», . » 13 » 0
11 0 2 »
1 î’ 1 8 PureF^rana H. SIMON & SONS, Limited3 .

2
13

1 MONTREALTotals ..... .26 8 8 21 it 3
WMllogtans ................... 2 Q 1, 2 3.1 0-8
Park-Nine ............... . 1 S) » 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—T. -Benson, Graham, 
Hodgman, Rosser. Sacrifice hits—Landre
ville, Curzon, E. Ross. Stolen bases— 
Landreville 2, Curzon 2. W. Benson, E. 
Rose, Sutton. Bases on balls—Gif Scott 
6,:oft, Rosser .2. Struck put—By Scott 4, 
by" Rosser 2. Left on basee—wellingtons 
6, Park Nine 4. Time—1.40. Umptre-BUl 
Phyle. •

t ,
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LEB TRAVELERS 
EB THE PRECIPICE

MAYOR GEARY IS BUCK 
TELLS OF OIS TRAVELS

RESCUED MEN BLAME 
ACCIDENT BN FERRY

.

mg.
7,-; ■X ;

Was Much imjiressed hy King’s 
Funeral—rBabies to Criticism ’ 

oMotemcbile Tour,
i- 2-VI "S

Notorious Brigand Chief and Five 
of His Band are 

^ Captured.

i||B| ;;; EATONS I, beaches 0 A
scar-return from The Hague. . ,

Hon, William Paterson Is also anx- 
-tous to be relieved of the cares of office 
md spend the evening of his days to 
>eace and quietness.

f- Altogether, the Laurier admlnt*tra-| At 
'Udn seems to have reached that stage the rescued ^

- which all, or nearly all, administrations M*bêï’ Melrick and C,?*
reach, when their day has b*en lived. ”elr'ck ^ C""

-It has been Inevitable there will be pr|T ”er®, ^ ” d ,„tbe
radical changes In fhe complexion ‘:°!r1 T n£ a,c0lllsl0”
tho cabinet durinthe next few months. tb® fe.rry J°hn H>nl®;n a”nd the
One change, It was anticipated, would! t^Xlr rt”^of th! dro^

7?

r-Big Store Win In Beaches Ball"League 
on Saturday. ..

Eatons defeated Beaches ln tile first 
game of the Beaches Baseball League 
Saturday by a score of 4 to 0. Score:

Eatons—
Tracey, If .
Caine, cf ...
Baldwin, lb 
Adams, ss .
.Wldeman, 2b 
Jacdbe, ft .
McQnaw, 3b 
Hawkins; p 
Tolley, ’c..„

'!
Mayor Geary, who airtved on.Sat

urday, after about five week J' abeen ce
abroad, speajts to warm teinne of tKe 
reception given the tittee Canadian 
mayors, M|tyoT Guerin of Montreal, 
Mayor Evans of 'Winnipeg, and him
self,1 at-the King’s-funeral. 1

“We were treated with the greatest 
consideration and really were made a 
great deal of as representing Canadian 
cities,” he said.

His worship was irreatly Impressed 
with the Importance of the British 
Empire among the nations, at attest
ed by representatives from every point 
of the earth at the obeequlee, and a.so 
by thq intense personal grief .or the 
people.

The mayor said Canada seemed to 
be vety_-much to the front In Britain, 
the , name .of the country, being on 
everyone’s lips, tie looked Into the 
state of Canadian securities’ in the fin
ancial houses and found the credit of 
the country high.

'4:tigKTiC^kiia'ny’e Offer;'~=-
.■ - Hk worship, -ggho spent the morning
krftie ci'tyiiBr, said' fié hàd no'ôetolofi 
to express' on how local affaire had 
been shaping ln his absence, às he 
was out of touch with, the situation. 
Hé .had not looked over the Toronto 
Electric Light Co.’s offer, and could 
not speak of its mérité 

Hè remarked that he understood 
there had been some criticism of his 
motor tour thru France, but he didn’t 
think anyone should begrudge him the 
time. He Jtad paid his own expenses 
and enjoyed a pleasant time. ~

It is up to the mayor now to break 
the deadlock ln the board of control 

the appointment of à medical

X.ISBON, June 18i—A notorious bri
gand chief and five of his band, who 
t<y eoqfe months past have been 
èarrylhg on -a campaign of robbery 
and murder to. the: district 
gee, • have juet- been captured 
police who had for some time past

Car?fu'1 watcb 1” ^ 
district, which, owing 
mountainous nature,

. A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

...3 0 0 1 0 0

... 3 0 1 2 0 0
... 3 116 0 0
... 2 0 2 0
... 3 0 13
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
...301111 
... 2 0 1 0 5 1
... 1 0 0 8 2 0

of Pezuen-0 0 
l o by the"have taken place long ere’ this; but for, ___ _. .. . . „ ,...

.the unexpected. Senator Dandurand # ®9tb: declared on Saturday .that
was invited, even coaxed, to accept the J*1® ‘au t with the captain of the 
administration of the naval service de- | they say, might easily have
partmpnt, but considers he is better] aX? .ed the accident, 
where he is. - ,Both Maert that the captain’s

Some feeling has been displayed over ®?op °,f the accident is untrue and that
their launch did ndt cross the btiwq. of 
the ferry and then back again Into the 
collision. Logan says that when the 
boat was struck he was thrown “some 
little distance from' thé ferry,” but 
says further than when he rose he was 
under the launch and that when ho 
extricated himself:-., hte head hit the 
ferry when he came, to the surface,; 
He says.fi» paya* saw the women after 
the collision,: but,'having sunk twice,

, , Tried to Bavé Woman.' ;
Cooper says that whép they were 

thrown into The water he grasped Mrs. 
Mel rick, who had been sitting to the
folio °f thC laUnCh XY,th hlm' Pi*1 story

"When we were flung Into the water 
I seized her at once,” said he In 
ter view-.

* Æ

Totals- ....
Beaches—

Cadihan,' 2b-cf 
Jabnstoh. If ..
Hallburton, 3b 
McWltirter, c <
Thomas, 2b-cf.
McLaughlin, lb
Hamilton, rf .......
.McKënzia se,.........
t^ksy. P

Synopi,. Chapter.

546 fsjnss
srsxi®*" Ju"® 111 tfie year 1936, swoops 

down on the home of one. Grayman a 
New Y°rk billionaire; atid carries At
m!ldeaThlUlvoâ^:li^ Ilelen’ Md hev 
maid. The ty6utlg heiress, treatsmerr;1 a pra£tleaj Prostrated
n'otVïlï?* SM.enters into the splr- 
“ ,the thing with , all a girl’s impul
sive love of adventure. The Sky Pir
ate, a man of charming personality, 
does not. enlighten the girl as to the 
true state of affairs but, speeding thru

mlles 341 h0ur’ hun- 
areds of mllee from New York City la-
forme the father, distracted at the ’dti- 
coverod los* of fin.child, of what he 
hue done and coolly demanded . 
lioh dollars ransom for the safe 
of the heiress. - - ~ -.

Grayman fumes, refuses 
an,d finally consents *o meet the ab
ductor at a certain time and place and 
not pay Over the money. He does not,
H?Z£V*r' Lnu*^ t0 pay toe ransom but 

H r - - M . . totoks. with thé help of the police, he
_k * Ce ”• c- Notes. ra&y capture the nôted outlaw.

« ® ™îni^*8 sraiTie ii now In full Heu accordinsiv nails in tvi»
turnout "hwut°uie S.* w” a pllul 11 la!d «•

KtrSjTfffi”““M

•....... 23 1 7 21
A.B. R. H. O.

....... 3 0 0 3
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 1
3 0 2 6
2 0 0 1 
3-0 1 5
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1

9 2 
A. E. 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 » 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0

. ver-

the.proposed appointment of Mr. Oliver 
.to the railway board, for Dr. Ruther
ford has been regarded as the best man 
for the position.

VICTIMS BF THE HEBE 
HORROR RORNETO TOMB

-

n

•We organized our ■ 
business with the deter-® 
mination to give the., best I 

| suit of clothes for the ■ 
money) in the City of f o- I 
ronto.

Thousands tell us that ! 
we have succeeded be- ■ 
ÿànd any question nhat-im; 
ever. 1

rr.-r-»Thousands Lined the Streets— 
Only Four Bedies Now 

Unaccounted For,

11
-

SHOOT HIS OWN FATHERr
R

MONTREAL, June 18,-The funerals 
Of ten of the victims of The Herald 
disaster took plhce this afternoon, and 

^constituted a combined expression of 
sorrow bf the various organizations 
to which the deceased belonged.

Those, burled were: Dorothy Ward, 
Duncan Miller, Reginald Harris, 
Campbell Morlson, Isaac Jones, George 
Gundy- Frank Jansen, Rene Little
john, W 1111am Murphy and Clement 
Borremans.

The mayor and corporation w*ere re
presented and mounted police and fifty 
constables on foot headed the cortege. 
A firing party from the Prince of 
V ales’ Fusiliers also took part, as well 
as delegations from the Montreal Ty- 
-pographical Union, Knights' of Pythias 

- and Sons of England.
Sto of the deceased were Protestants 

and four Roman Catholics, and the 
funeral procession was a joint one un
til the roads to the different cemeteries 
diverged.

The bodies were taken at 2.30 o'clock 
from the undertaking establishment 
on Mountain-street, where they 
kept after services had been 

,ed by several clergymen.
The route was lined by an immense 

crowd of people and thousands showed 
*heir sympathy in different manners. 
Impressive services , were conducted 

t»t both cemeteries and were attended 
by large gatherings.

. w,tfi the Identification of John Cùn- 
ningham this morning and Clement 
Borremans last night, 
known dead

an 4n-
“We then went down to

gether. After.-we-came up I held -on to 
her as well as I could, but the water 
was too much for us and we went down 
again.

"When we came to the surface again 
we were under the upturned launch 
It was terrible, but thru It all she was 
very brave. I did not hear a murmur 
from her. We had become separated 
and I again grabbed her and wè did 
all we could to keep up, but we sank 
again, and then I can. hardly say how 
things happened. She never

BERLIN, June 18.—An Inhuman 
tragedy is reported to have taken

mas5sssirs.*tisthe insurgents, was captured 
ordered to be shot.

Among the firing party from uekub 
was the .eon of the condemned man.

lelPefded to be released from the 
duty, but the Turkish commander 
forced him to remain with the squad. 
But when the order to fire was given 
the eon aimed high to the air, and his 
father fell shot by the remainder of 
tht firing party. The commander 
thereupon ordered the arrest of the 
eon, and he was marched off to the 
military prison, where he hanged hilm-

The officer in command was eube- 
quently transferred to another garrl-

the

If you have not al- ■ 
ready done so, it remains I 
for you to test the matter ■ 
ior yourself. Let us make I 
up for you a Summer Suit fl

? and wasover 
health officer. ‘<
; Cummings Qualifies.

PHILADELPHIA, I>.. June 17. — 
Alexander Smith, the Wykagl Country 
Club professional, led thê field at the 
end of the first day's play In the na
tional open golf championship tourna
ment at St. Martin’s. Hie score for the 
36 "holes was 146. Tom Anderson jr. 
of the Inwood Country Club, with 148, 
was tied for -second pièce with G. Wl’.. 
mlngton, F. McLeod of at. Louie, and 
J. J. McDermott Of Merehan'tvllle next 
In order.
f Fifty-four of the 71 starters quali
fied for the final rounds to-morrow 
Û. Cummings of Toronto is one of the 
number.

screamed
or complained and was as brave as 
anyone could be."> ; , , . ■

“How long w-*re you to the water 
before you were rescued?" he was 
asked.

"It seemed a long time. I think I 
floated about for 20 minutes. I scarcely 
know what happened. It was an awful 
experience."

s I* for
ten mil- 

return1Î $15nu
rang, r y

11

were 
conduct-

v ' I iout of” very light 
serge, tweed, or 
to your measure, and n j 
any style desired, and if., 
you are not perfectly sat
isfied roe'll not ash you to 
pay for it, or we‘U prompt-’ 
ly refund the money if. 
you have already paid. 
We ask you if any prop- ] 
osibon could be fairer or 
more straighforward to in
duce you to order your 
Summer Suit from os? 
See our materials for Out
ing Suits—just the thing 
for the hot summer days.

If it • a single pair of 
Trousers you want, we’ll 
make you a pair for $&25 
out of a range of goods 
offering a selection from 
which you're sure to find ' 
what you want. Easily 
worth $5.

■ i

fWL-
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0. R, A. MATCHES Âi'

' K
From hjs epics Captain Payton learn» 

American Rugby Team Lose of the billionaire’s plane and swooping 
SYDNEY. N.S.W8. June 17.—Tim " All- L5 captures the police ship and 

American Rugby football team com- t3£vS the money.king prisoner.
- studente from the Universities Tbe multimillionaire Is beside himself
s I ^ and Nevada and Leland At the miscarriage of his plans and,
- dal hv d.hYn=V,ürS tyv w#r# defeated to- gives his promise to the Sky Pirate to

U to e.th6 8ydney ün‘v«r.ity team by pay over the ten militons mon?
ey as soon as the latter places his 
daughter safely -to hie keeping. Cap
tain Payton accepts Mr. Grayman's 
word and releases him in New York 
City. The Sky Pirate delivers a let
ter to Miss Grayman, supposed to oe 
from Mr. Grayman, but. as a matter 
of fact, written by himself, -which 
states that the father has been unable 
to come to his daughter on accowit of 
hie disabling his aero, 
states that she is to feel no uneasiness

» ** Temiskaming Lake—leave your frock coaf ««s w . . because-she Is in the hands of friends

Mtr*ii* •*«•*•■' »°rsrihrrs«^,r.,,y»locS k
hundreds of miles distant, in despair 
he turns to the national government 
for help and a new scheme Is laid to 
outwit the outlaw.

By means of a new device for locat
ing hidden points, the lair of the Sky 
Pirate Is discovered some eight 
outlaw by surprise in hie Own domain, 
hundreds miles away in a wooded dis
trict of Labrador. It is decided to arm 
some swift army aeros and take the

Program Includes New Trophy Offer- 
. ed by President Osier.

I

?
The program for the 1910 

which will commence on Aug. 16 next 
at the Long Branch rifle ranges, will 
be Issued about July 1. The 
3400 has been added to the 
competitions, the total cash 
amounting to $6200, in addition to 
idus trophies, cups aqd medals 

The principal changes m

the list of
;twehty-eight. Thil TeaveT1f ou ^ ^ U 

counted for.

matches,

unoc

TWO NOTED 
SPECIALISTS

sum of 
various 

prizes 
var- |A Luxurious Home 

in the Wilds
:

thê pro-
gram are the addition of the presl- 
fiMit’s match for a valuable trophy 
donated by the president, E. B. Osier, 
M.P., for tyro teams making . 
highest score in the militia aggfegato
Meath; ImnerisT^ Eberts and Earl ofiss
K -î—■ =*«-

A general contribution to the tvro 
match has been given by the corpora? 
tion of the City of Hamilton 
tola match will now- be known ’
City of Hamilton match
PrinctotoT1^66 hae recognlzed the 
»Till1CvlP 6 0f the reaj- 8-Perture sights 
which were such a great succese Lt 
Blsley last year, and have authorized 
r Û"* 0ttoe Birmingham stoall arms 
London sihall arms and WeslAv Rinh* 
ards sights, also the brïdge and .x en' 
slon thereto, attached 
rifle.

Any eights and extension bridre« other than those mentioned Æ 
competitors may destoe to aT the 
matches must be deposited with the 
secretary, Capt. A. a. Miller at To? 
ronto, not later than Aug. l, and must
thevPwmV^,bK the councl1. otherwise 
they will not be permitted to be used
at the matches. Intending competitors are stivlsed to see that the Œ, they

date US ng are approved before

-
One hundred and fifty years ago Josiah Wedgwood manu
factured works of art from clay, whiçh he called after his 
name, and Wedgtvood ware is still unsurpassed in its line. 
His work was the result of specialization.

f; The letter l
! ;

1

I S. DA y IS & SONS of M ontreal have for half a century) 
manufactured high-class cigars from choice CUBAN 
tobacco.

TEMISKAMING LAKE
awsSSrXsirj/cz

.
i!

iÎ and

They Are SpecialistsTHE BELLEVUE HOTEL
th,

quiefness ln bofel proper Ice cold Laurentlan^wîter ^lDs^fr0" Ha"' lnfcilrln^ 
hills. Hot and Cold Baths on all floors. Sa n U a r v Con i/r, ff °m sp r i n gs In the .tog., Modern to every way. An Idea, Vac»

aa the-

■
and the NOBLEMEN” Cigar is eloquent proof of the 
value of careful study and specialization.

a New

18-
Croes Lake Flight Off.

looking for something more substantial 
than glory. Hence the trip is cancellot and Will not be pulled off in thèimmÏÏ diate future unless a °roaronab,e cast

Like “WEDGWOOD.” the "NOBLEMEN” Cigar
has many mutators, but no equals. CrawforÀ <J

Pleased to send Information and beautiful to the Rossbooklet.
WRITE “ The Mgr. Bellevue Hotel

Temiskaming, Quebec, Canada
R Arnv?LrEMEN ,Ci8ar “ a “CREATION IN TO-
BACCO. fi is purely Cuban in leaf and workmanship, 
and ,, worthy the traditions of the old established house of 
à. Davis oc Sons, who have

FIFTY YEARS.

LIMITEDtil
211 Yonge Street!il prize Is forthcoming.

made cigars and nothing elsei Krausman’e German Grill. Special
i,... Open for season 191», June 20th. Jun“|fl,M men> lunch a.t 11J0 a. m. to

J ' “CONCHA F1NA” else, 3 for 26e.

for over
Open Evenings for 
Your ConvenienceS. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL 

Maker» of “PERFECTION”—the light 
cigar for heavy smokers—10c.Sr [a -

this<3
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FULL OF OUALITY

NOBLEMEN
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Federal Ministers
Seeking Soft Places

Roosevelt Home
From World Tour

;

) 4 »,

y

WELCOMED BACK 
TO SHORES OF

! T Canadians Join in
V . ,

Welcome to Teddy
Reader Borden and 

Lieutenant Doherty
X

IT LAW'S
r r. £Fx-S

When Teddy comes marching home again.
Hurrah! Hurrah !

We’U give him a jolly good welcome then.
Hurrah! Hurrah!

Look who’s here. l(s Teddy, back from the jonglé and from the 
places of Europe, where he hit only the Ugh spots.

The United States, which is Us home, and the continent of North 
America wUch owns Urn, welcome him back. Canada, being a part of 
the continent of North America which owns him, joins in the welcome.

Three cheers for Teddy!
The Créât Republic hasn’t been doing so well since he left off 

running its affairs to go after the wild beasts of Africa. The Brobdingna- 
gian president whom he put in his place till his return is a nice fellow and 
all that sort of thing, but he won’t do- far the job.

' "He’s ml)-president,’’ Taft is reported to have said to a caller re
cently, and he spoke for a whole lot of the people of the United States. 
Roosevelt (for that is the gentleman’s name) is the most spectacular 
figure in the life' of the United States. We like Um as a man and as a 
ruler of a great Country, arid that is why The Sunday World is going to 
make a suggestion, which is this:

Let Mr. Roosevelt come to Canada. He ought to get acquainted 
with Canadians, and the Canadian people ought to see him at close range. 
It weald be a great tUng to have Mr. Roosevelt take hold of affairs at 
Ottawa for a spell, but that is not likely to eventuate, and the next best 
thing would be to have him come over, meet the people, and talk to them. 
He would be %ound to say some things that some people would not like 
to hear, but we would be better for 'the visit

Mr. Roosevelt, come over into Macedonia and help us.

\j
ES

i.

New York Goes Wild Over Re
ception to Roosevelt—Fifty 

Ships in Une — A 
Monster Land 

Parade.

What R. L. Borden and Hon, C, 
J. Doherty Expect to Accom

plish on Their Tour— 
v Something About the 

"First Lieutenant,,h

[

B
• 1

(Special to Sunday World.)
NEW YORK, June 18.—Theodore 

Roosevelt came home to-day. He wee 
given an enthusiastic reception with 
booming guns and cheers both on land 
and water, taking part in an impos
ing marine display and paraded thru 
the streets of .New York.

Immediately after landing he pledg
ed himself to put his Shoulder to the 
wheel and help solve the problems that 
confront the United States, 
tered no word as to whether he would 
support the administration or insur
gents in congress.

The state and national welcome to 
Mr. Roosevelt was extended to him 
while he was still on the water.

There was one faint cheer as he step
ped ashore.

The formal reception at the battery 
was imposing. With tens of thousands 
cheering, Mayor Gaynor was escorted 
there by a*squad of 8Q mounted police, 
one of whom carried the mayor’s flag.

The mayor addressed the returned 
traveler, and then Col. Roosevelt re
plied briefly.

On the completion of the.first week 
of Mr. Borden’s Ontario tour, one 
might be inclined to ask his anything 
been accomplished? What is the po
litical situation? •
"What the political situation is might 

well ‘ be • asked, with the prime minis
ter preparing to tour the west and the 
leader of the opposition scouring On- 

• tario and invading some of : the-Liberal 
strongholds. It is not that an election 
is near,. for the Liberal organizers do 
not expect an appeal to the country 
before the fall of 1912 or later. .

But despite Liberal, optimism the 
government is apprehensive of the re
sult of the next election, and it Is 
altogether probable that several cab
inet changes *111. ensue before then. 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth’s retirement is 
looked for after the sessions of The 
Hague tribunal, and- there is little | 
doubt that Hon. L. P. Brodeur Vil] al- I 
so disappear from, the political stage 
in the fall.

Hammering at Government.
Meanwhile the . Conservatives are 

alert. Mr. Borden is hammering, in
sistently at the government’s record, 
alternating in his address between the 
naval program, the> increased-expendi
ture, the general acts, of mal-adminia- 
tration, the Quebec bridge, and fin
ally what he calls that “colossal blun
der,” the National Transcontinental. 
In the latter respect Mr. Borden made 
It clear at Aylmer last- Friday, that 
it will be convenient for the- Grand 
Trunk Pacific to refuse to take oVer 
the eastern section of tlje line until 
the Quebec bridge Is finished, and 
during the intervening period trans
continental traffic can easily be di
verted from the main line at Cochratie 
oVer the Timiskaming and Northern 
Ontario Railway to the Grand Trupk 
line at North Bay and thence thru 
Toronto to United States ports. The 
Railway company will also have a loop 
hole to crawl thru when the question 
of paying rental on the eastern section 
comes up. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s esti
mate of the section from Winnipeg to 
Moncton was $13,000,000, taken from 
“mountains of information,” -and the 
indications now are that it will amount 
to over $200,000,000. It would not indeed 
Surprise the country to find the rail
way company saying, "We cannot pay 
$ rental" on this enormous cost. Your 
estimate was $131000,000, and altho we 
would not object to paying, interest on 
a capital Investment of a million or 
two, we are not prepared to go this 
far. Some adjustment will have to 
Ve made.’’ Under such circumstances 
where would the country be?

Where Is Foster ?
It is significant in connection with 

Mr. Borden’s tour that Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, ex-judge of Montreal, has 
been chosen as the Conservative lead
er’s fij-st lieutenant, and thruout the 
whole week no reference whatever has 
been made of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
whom Liberals all over the country 
believe is on the eve of retirement 
from active political life.

The contrast between the two men 
Is striking. Trained for many years 
In thé practice of law, expressing the 
calm judicial temperament character
istic of a learned judge, Hon. Mr. 
Doherty is a speaker of unusual type. 
He talks to his audience in a deliber
ate way; his style is more conversa
tional than declamatory, and flights 
oi rhetoric are left to the more vola
tile speakers.

An orator the ex-Judge ie not, but 
his speeches are tempered with a fine 
vein of humor, with subtle sugges
tions and anon with pointed sarcasm 
that render the effect on his hearers 
most lasting. Not unlike Hon. J. J. 
Foy, attorney-general, in appearance, 
every speech last week was upon the 
subject of social and political purity. 
Without personal aspirations, he de
clared that his purpose in entering 
public life was to assist in_ re-estab
lishing those traditional standards of 
hcnesty and fair dealing that Cana
dians have learned from their fore
fathers.

-Tt
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Roosevelt Speaks.
"I have been away a year and a 

quarter from America. I have seen 
strange and interesting things alike 
in the heart of the frowning wilder- ' 
ness and In the capitals of the mighti
est and most highly polished of civil
ized nations. I have thoroly enjoyed 
myself, and now I am more glad than 
I can aay to get home, to be back in 
my own country, back among people 
I love, and I am ready and eager to 
do my part, so far as I am able, In 
helping to solve problems which must 
be solved If we of this, the greatest re
public on which the sun lias ever shone 
are to see Its destinies rise to the high 

.level of our hopes and its opportuni
ties

"This is the duty of every citizen, 
but it is peculiarly rpy duty, for any 
man who has ever "been honored by be
ing made president of the U.8. there
fore forever after is rendered the deb
tor of the American - people!,
and is bound thruout his life .

R. L. BORDEN. M.P. :
Not less than ten millions of the people’s money 

have been squandered or stolen each year.
r _____.

What does the government propose? A small 
fleet of unarmored cruisers, not one of wUch could 
take its place in the battle line, and every one of which 
Would be obliged to seek the powerful protection of a 
New Zealand or Australian Dreadnought in the pres- 

of a battleship or armored cruiser of the enemy. 
As a fighting force the proposed navy is therefore 
practically useless. ; - ' , *

C. J. DOHERTY. M.P.:
The men in control of affairs do not dare to 

trust the people with a knowledge of the affairs -of 
Canada.

«

Canada should stand before the world 
country which expected from its representatives in 
public life, honor, honesty-and. straightforward, open 
dealing with those they represented. In our leader we 
give you all that. In fact, his name is so synonymous 
with that principle that I feel I am wasting time in 
speaking about it.

as a*
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ONTARIO CROPS LOOK GOOD.«

r The crop situation in Ontario to-day is encouraging, especially In 
the neighborhood of Toronto. Fall wheat is heading ont Ip a great 
many places; the clover crop ie fairly good, excellent in some places- 
there is lots of pasture for cattle, and oat* and barley eeem to T>e com
ing on all right. Root crops have also had a fair start, and turnips 
and mangels have broken thru the ground without being hindered 
any from a top crust. Rain now would do no harm

TO SAVE CROPS Continued on Page 2, Column V i.Va

- ' i NEW LINE JOINSConditions in Canadian West 
Generally Favorable, Tho 

Grains Are Some Days 
Later Than Last Year,

Im:
J BOILO AT ONCE BOOT FOUND IN A üI
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Crop reports from the Canadian 

west Indicate weather conditions to be 
generally favorable, tho ir. certain dis
tricts moisture is needed.

A wire to James Carruthers & Co., 
Limited, Board of Trade, Toronto,dat
ed June 17, from Saltcoats, on the new 
branch of the C.P.R. in Saskatchewan, 
stated that early, sown, wheat and oats 
showed frost damage, but with favor
able weather a fair crop was indicat
ed. Later sown grain looked, healthy
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Eg • j I" Expect to Have Trains Running 
by Next Summer—Have 
Also Power to Operate - 

Boats on the St, 
Lawrence,

\lv
\ m

Ontario Railway Board Gives 
Peremptory Instructions 
That Construction of 
New Lines Be Begun 

Forthwith,

V'NNew York Has a New Murder 
Mystery of a Sensational 

Kind — Three For
eigners Have Been 

Arrested,

$11 m
•-aaf

•TL/:
and strong, with rapid growth indicat
ing a most promising crop. Sufficient 
moisture had fallen to carry crop an
other week. Generally speaking crop 
was from five to ten days later than 
last year.

A despatch from Winnipeg read as 
follows: “We are only géttlng^how-
ers, and with extreme warm weather once the construction of the new lines
we are having, these are not sufficient, ordered by the Ontario Railway Board der mystery developed "to-day with the

S5 ÎÏÏZ-r“n » M.y ,, nna,i,% of the body o, a „.»,d

A despatch from a point on the So says the board in an order issued ! a trunk, in the hallway of a house 
Grand Trunk Pacific between Wlnnl->On Saturday morning. It probably j in Goerk-street. The police took the 
peg and Saskatoon received yesterday came as no surprise to the company, i trunk 
was as follows • whose next move will undoubtedly be

“Crops looking fine, bût with this ,t0 appeal to the courts against the en- ; ta41 of detectives immediately began
hot weather will soon suffer from want iarged jurisdiction of the board as pro- an investigation;

Considerable damage has vided by the Whitney Act of last ses-

The board's order read as follows :
It appearing upon the discussion by 

the parties relative to the settlement 
O. < , Y-i of the order of the 18th day of May,

Modest Irishman. Otr^WDCITlCS from 1910, that the Toronto Railway Com- ’■ examination that the victim sold them
Hon. Mr. Doherty is modest, almost , . pany declared they do not intend to someshy. At the different receptions given GrimsleV proceed with the work. ^ *

to the Conservative leader last week T < The board of Its own motion orders ®LS_
he has always remained in the back- ----- —------ and directs that the said Toronto Rail- ' b . , If?
ground, and when traveling from town Th ,, f American strawberries way Company shall forthwith proceed s 8 of Mo8ee
to town he seeks a quiet place in the .Tah.® foTTwt season This with the construction of the lines bf - ah j»w?lry *a\e8™an-
smoking car where he can be alone firs? shipments for the year railway referred to In the said order. had been missing since yes-
wlth his thoughts. One peculiarity ^ made from the Grimsbv district— I And the board reserves leave to the , J ' 11 J’as on*y a ??ort„ t,?cf
Judge Doherty has in speaking is the ™ere f'^t^rates-but The nr ce was ' Toronto Hailway Company, and to the keforethe body was found that Sachs
use . of long parenthetical sentences- only a few^cratesbutthe pr Icewas corporatlon of the City of Toronto, re- two sons- Iîldor and Moses, Jr., had
Frequently after a loiige preamble, good, 12 1--C per box be ng obtained. ! spectively, to apply to the board from f°ne t0 police headquarters to report
which he has modified or amplified Th! ferriff,,fr,eQ !“! ffnMiv’ ! tlme to time 'for directions relative to I that their father had left home yes-
with almost legal exactitude, to get and t^e ^ 3 / P«tn n?nV IP raPldl>. the c.arn’ing out of this order. j Jerd*y afternoon with $2000 worth of
bis precise meaning, he will pause for The f*lB8h,pP8d (Signed) A. B. Ingram, Jewelry in his possession and had not
some seconds searching for the exact Hrst, commencing on Monday, and . Vice-chairman of the Ontario Rail- returned.
word with which to clinch the argu- towards the end of tills week the way an(j Municipal Board. I The police found that the rope-
ment or drive home more effectively volume will be large. That win carry Mayor Geary, wfao returned Satur- ! bound trunk containing the body had
the point he is seeking to make. His the market until the later Grimsby <jay says he considers the city is now ! been left at 51 Goerk-street this morn-
ideas are lofty and well expressed. He and Jordan berries are ready, togeth- jn “splendid shape regarding the new Ing by an expressman. The janltress,
exhorts his hearers to have Canada er with the early fruit on this side of car nneS] as/-it is up to the railway not knowing-to whom It belonged, ask-
known the world over as a country the lake. now to do what it has been asking for. ed the police to remove it. The trunk
where the standards of public and pri- Clarkson and Oakville growers ad- leave to do for years.” I was taken to the nearest police sta-
vate responsibilities are high and so- vised The World Saturday that in ten Managaer Fleming’s comment was tlon, where the body, bent double, 
clal rectitude is an essential. days they will be ready to make heavy brief.» | with the head against-the knees, was

There is none of the fiery invective shipments, while in two weeks time the Fleming is Mum. | discovered In the trunk,
or the incisively bitter phrases that patches on the heavier lands south of “j have not seen the new order, and Sachs • was former proprietor of a 
have alienated from Hon. Mr. Foster the Grand Trunk Railway will yield therefore have nothing to say,” he Houston-street Jewelry store. Up to
the affections and sympathies of those their harvest. Then will be the time said. “I was told there was a new or- noon the police had found no clue to

for the thrifty housewife to secure her der coming, but have not received it the circumstances/under which he had
supply for preserving. '

" - .
»11 OTTAWA, June 18—At a meeting of 

directors held here to-day, it was de
cided to go ahead at once with the 
construction of the Ottawa, Rideau 
Valley and Brockville Railway. Hie 
line will run from Brockville to Otta
wa by way of Algonquin, North Au
gusta, Merrickville, Burrlts Rapids and 
Manotick.

The line will probably be controlled 
by the Grand Trunk or some other 
of the big lines. The survey work will 
start at once, and it is the intention to 
make a beginning on the construction 
of the line this fall. It le hoped to have . 
trains running next summeç. The com
pany also has the right to operate 
boats on the St. Lawrence, and an ef
fort will probably be made to divert 
much tourist traffic to Ottawa.
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mmThe street railway must begin at
NEW YORK, June 18.—A new mur-
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-t 'iIand body in charge, and a de-
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V' -of rain.

been done by winds in light land, 
where seed was blown out of the 
ground." .

The police arretted three foreigners, 
one df them, it is alleged, 
vlct.

'

k■ Ian ex-con- 
The prisoners, the police de

clare, admitted under a third degree
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Q.O.R. Church Parade
k- l Bx-mémbers of the Queen’s 

Own will' muster at the Armor
ies at 2 p.m. to-day, and present 
members at 2.30 for divine ser
vice on the University lawn.

Route of March—University- 
avenue to Queen, to Spadina, to 
College, to University Crescent, 
to University lawn. Return thru 
the east gate and north of Par
liament Buildings, south on the 
east side of the park and Univer
sity-avenue to the Armories. In 
case of bad weather, the Service 
will be held In the Armories.

The order of parade will be : 
Ex-members’ band; general offi
cers. colonels and lieutenant- 
colonels who are ex-members of 
the regiment: officers, non-coms, 
and men, ex-members of the 
regiment now members of 
other corps. In uniform; Vet-, 
erans: other members who serv
ed prior to 1872. In order of their 
former companies; Battleford 
Column N. W. F. F., 1886; other 
ex-members of the regiment In 
order of companies In which they 
served. 1872-1910; Queen’s Owif 
Rifles of Canada.

!
: 41“ *£

)

EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN MUFTI.

A RETROSPECT.

June 1», 1721: Great fire in Montreal.

p.’rrÆiïïrg
Montreal, to M. Lanouiller; it was the 
first regular post sendee in Canada.

M’ 1M2: Shanghai taken by 
British army.

June It, 1868: Gwalior in India re
taken by British army.

;
SUNDAY WEATHER

Generally fine and de
cidedly warm ; local thun
derstorms.

j

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. been murdered.Dt
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New Lines at Once
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to remember this as " Ms prime 
obligation, and In private life a* 
mucn as In public life so to carry him
self that the American people may 
never have cause to feel regret that 

j once they placed him at their head.”
The Land Parade.

With the end of the ceremonies at 
the battery, the police cleared a way 
along the western edge of the enclo
sure, and Mr. Roosevelt passed thru 

i the court of honor, accompanied by 
I Mayor Gaynor and Cornelius Vander
bilt, the latter as -chairman of the re
ception committee, to the first of the 
waiting line of carriages.

Major-General Charles F. Roe, under 
whose direction the parade was, clat
tered about on horseback a bit, gave 
a few orders, scanned the line, and 
then signalled his bugler- 
hum of the crowd the notes of the bu
gle rose clear, and the parade thru 
the. heart of the nation’s metropolis 
was off, with Mr. Roosevelt bowing 
right and left.
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PLANNING A HOME?
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j ! Over the BUI

y THE BAY TRAGEDY
MB8- Mabel Melrick (on right) and her sister, Miss Emma Carlaw, who lost 

their lives on Friday night when their launch Cecilia collided with 
Sy the ferry John Hanlan.

Inti
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wemcar^a^n fh^vï smaJle®.t 9aah Prices, and most liberal teraas of credit Y.ou.’UMvelo pav
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M Welcomed Home.
With the guns of two forts and a bat

tleship booming out a salute, Theodore 
Roosevelt camé into hie home port to
day after an absence of IB months, dur
ing which he Journeyed more than 
26,000 miles.

It was Just 7.40 am. when the liner 
reached quarantine, and the Dolphin, 
yacht of the secretary of the navy, 
swung alongside, bearing, besides Sec
retary Meyer. Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson—the two members of th* cabi
net who served as Mr. Roosevelt’s ad
visers—and Cept Archibald W. Butt, 
aide to President Taft, and former
ly aide to Mr. Roosevelt, bearing a 
letter from the president to hie prede
cessor.

Every craft in New York waters, and 
many from foreign porte. In the lower 
bay. had dressed ship and flags were 
a-flutter, as the liner moved majesti
cally to quarantine for the official 
greeting from the nation.

Along the west waterfront of Man
hattan and Brooklyn thousands and 
thousands of persons were banked to 
catch a glimpse, of the 15-mile water 
parade from quarantine up the bay and 
the North River to 59th-etreet, and then 
back to the battery at the lower tip 
of Manhattan.

6-
mfi TOVELL—MASSEY,
turtle marriage took place at Aiibura- 

j?ale. Mrs. Walter Massey’s palatial 
Bseidence In Jarvis-street, last Thurs- i 
W>", at noonday, of her daughter, Ruth 
Julian, to Mr. Harold M. Tovell, son of 
gév. Dr. and Mrs. Tovell, Toronto. 
The bridegroom's father read the mar- j 
dage service, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
*|rrtn, uncle of the bride. The floral 
decorations were carried out with high 
Indian brass stands and vases filled 

Bermuda lilies and connected with 
p,1 wide band of lilies of the valley, 
.Which made a lane of exquisite flowers 
firom the top of the house (where the 
qiagolflcent presents were displayed) 
to where the ceremony took place in 
.the drawing room, where it cudmlnat- 
7 in an artistic background of palms 
and tall lilies, in front of which there 
was a stool with two white satin cush- 
jtotns on it for the bride and groom to 
kneel on. Mrs. Adamson’s Orchestra 
played Mendelssohn’s wedding music 
until 11.55, then a quartet sang tne 
Bridal chorus from the “Rose Malden.” 
The bridal* party was preceded down 
the stairs by the ladles’ trio, Mrs. Dil- 
Worth, Mrs. Klelser Payne and Mrs. 
Merry, all dressed In white and singing 
the bridal chorus from Lohengrin. 
During the service the quartet sang 
'*The Voice that Breathed O'er Eden” 
i|$ld chanted the Lord’s Prayer, the 
igrvtce ending with the Sevenfold Amen. 
Miss Massey was given away by h jr 
tincle, Mr. Chester Massey. The youth- - 
fjil bride looked lovely in a princess 
gown of como satin, with yoke .and. 
garniture of Brussels point lace and 
Corsage bouquet of orange blossoms. ; 
The Brussels applique lace veil fUl 
over the train, being fastened away 
from thé face with small bouquets of 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
wore a diamond pendant, the gift of 
the groom, and a string of pearls from 
her mother. Miss Rita Ellis and Mias 
Joy Denton were the bridesmaids, 
dressed alike in water green crepe ce 
ctiene, with tunics of gold net bordered 
With gold emproidery, large hats with 
•full crowns of gold net- and lace with 
-bunches of lily of the volley. They 
Carried baskets of lilies, which, with 
their pearl set pendants, were the gift 
ÇT the groom. Mr. Lawrence Whlttc- 
tnore was best man, and receix'ed gold 
links from the bridegroom; he gave tne 
ushers, Mr. Richard W. Harcourt, Mr, 
jf. Leston Carter (Boston), Mr. Mur
ray Wrong, and Mr. Cheever Scott, 
fccarf pins set with pearls. Mrs. Mas- 
'eey held a reception after the cere
mony, at which she wore a gown of 
black poplin with tunic of chiffon em- 
••brbtdered with silk jet, with yoke and 
"sleeves of black late, and carried a 
bouquet of orchids. The dejeuner was 
served at small tables, after which the 
bride changed her gown for a traveling 
drees of embroidered tan crepe and fast 
to match with wings. Mr. and Mrs. 
.Tovell left by the afternoon train for 
New York.

lew
1 MORE VALUABLE TO U. 8., 

SAYS TAFT OF ROOSEVELT.
N<

!
4u<; j In view of what happened when 

he (Roosevelt) reached civilization, 
those of us who had the privilege 
of talking with him before he went 
can afford to have some fun at hie 
expense to his frequently avowed 
determination to avoid all public 
functions and entertainments. He 
expected to oall on the persons .in 

each place wtllob 
he visited, to have half an hour’s 
conversation with the ruler if he 
would receive him. and then to g> 
on his way like a private citizen, 
seeing thé things" of interest and 
hurrying home

Instead of that, his path from the 
time he landed in Europe until he 
sailed has been a royal progress, 
and ti* courtesy and! atuutlori 
and profound respect shown him; 
not only by kings and the leading 

, but also by 
been equaled 

since Grant made his tour about 
the world. This is the more re
markable because Grant had the 
deserved reputation of being a 
great military leader who had com
manded a million men and won a 
war of gigantic extent; while Mr. 
Roosevelt’s achievements which 
have given him the standing 
the world have been almost 
in peaceful times, and in a war 
against civil wrong and corruption, 
which ordinarily is not spectacular 
and does not command world-wide 
attention.
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r Qreets the Boys.
Peering over the ra* of the Kaiserin. 

nigh above the smokestack of the Man
hattan, stood the former president, 
surrounded by members of his party 

ï Setting hie first taste of the splendor 
, arranged for him.
1 #F°h the moment he was not the ™«n 
of the day—he was a man of family 
back from a long trip.

Archie he saw first, piping shrilly and 
■haking a handkerchief and hie hat 

Leaning far over the railing Mr.
“He*Uv7bo7”ed ln a Etentor,an voice.

Then he made out the other 
stripling below as Quentin.

“You look bully, Quentin.” 
salute.

And the lads yelled back together. 
But the smile that they got was dim 

compared with that which the ex-pre- 
rident gave to a pretty girl clinging

*• ,r0buet young man. 
She fluttered a dainty handkerchief 
Mr. Roosevelt bowed.

She was Mias Eleanor B. Alexander, 
who on Monday becomes the bride of 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

8tart. of th* marine parade was 
th® screeching of whistles 

which bore the message to Manhat
tan s crowds, a mile away.
.. hJ?*,„AndmSecoMln 8Wun® around to 
a business-like manner and then forged
vessel' PaS8lng betweWl th® two flies of

maix* r-.ibefore
wholly

; , PiaSpscisl
Special
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i• J- THE BEDROOM THE KITCHEN THE DINING-ROOMThe remarkable character of the 

reception that he has had in 
Europe shows the deep impress that 
his personality, -his character, -his - 
aims and his methods as a civil and 
social remormer have made upon 
the world at large. He was always, 
of course a man of great breadth 
of vision and catholicity of view; 
but he comes hack to us now with 
bis experience enriched by observa
tion of each country of Europe 
trom a point somewhat behind the 
scenes. With his notable power 
of quick acquisition of the circum
stances of a situation, His close and 
more or less intimate association 
with the rulers of the leading coun
tries of Europe and with their 
prominent statesmen has given him 
an insight into world politic* that 
will make h(m still more valuable 
to his country as a statesman.

The people of this country will 
give him a welcome from their 

f|r"L1 because of their af
fection for him and the fact that 
he has returned to them safe and 
sound from a perilous expedition: 
second, because since he left them 
they have seen the people and the 
great mtu and the monarch* of 
other countries tender their pro
found respect to the same qualities 
in the man that his own people 
ted previously noted and tovid; 

and; third, because by his personal 
touch, the sincerity and strength of 
his deliverances, he has Increased 
the prestige of Americans thruout 
the world, William H. Taft

Consists of Colonial dresser and cheffonlar in 
polished mahogany or golden quarter-cut oak 
finish, brass bed, square design, massive style, 
or Colonial bed to match furniture, two chairs 
and one table to match dresser and cheffonier, 
fine steel sprlig and felt mattress, beautiful 
rug in floral °r Oriental design, and electric 
or gas fixture.

Consists of four-burner gas range, nickel- 

plated, a fine cooker, a kitchen cabinet in n&t- 
ti-al finish, two splendid chairs and 
chair, sufficient English linoleum to 
dlnary sized floor, kitchen utensils complete, 
and electric or gas fixture.

In Early English or quartered oak finish 
give you handsome buffet, pedestal 
table with clew feet, six dining room chahs 

(one arm and five small, boot goat style), high- 
grade Brussels rug, else Mix 12 ft, dinner set 
of dishes, and beautiful electric or g*

•eture with ue. Make a point of seeing the furnished homes fitted

«m is
i . -■

rocking 
cover or-

for
N<t
hi

waving whl
Rivup com-

was his the•:
ten,
Th,CLEARING SALE of ALL 

SUMMER FURNITUREThis to

GAS RANGEwHt Pretty 
Bar Dresser

Large handsome

er, juatllke out. 
Rde, green, or 
natural finish.

Tas Hi-i.

Ca,s*S2~—

iS■mGolden oak 
lfih, e-lth three 
long drawers 
and 20x14 Brit
ish berel plate 
mirror. Good 
value at 113.26, 
next week

fin-
t,1 r T.11 il Verandah Rook- 

fr, made of the 
best quality' of 
hardwood, has 
double split reed 
•eat. also arm 
Chair to match 
rooker, finished 
In green, red, or 
natural finish. 
Regular 22.6$. 
Special

0 Ba

(it* ,r 'Î Qu,

Bril
-ifc-.'lI •fr.8.65Fifty Ships m Lin*.

when the great ships started on the 
long course, there were more than 50 

,F,1,r8t w*nt the revenue cutter 
Patro1, followed close by the puffing 
police launches, Nos. 1,4, « and 4. The 

him dah ” cutters Calumet and Hudson and

w; «es , shoÙ“S.2,K tw.r„TJ.£S,“^
You tol me not to let da.t nigrguh th© watpriin» from
tZt ZJ* 7' ^ he Wan8>t ;-k masts. Sn&T&tX

ed'^^lnthe ¥terWith h"m?" a8k- F’ -
“Tell him to throw it out and go „e" came the hea« of the parade- 

ahead,” said the man; “he’s got to ahflvin»Xf CUU/v^ndr0*!C08:gln' fla«l! 
get water before he comes out.” d ’ gay fnd bl"ight, bearing Theo-

In about an hour the phone rang U and citizens’
again. committee.

"Dishea’s Bill,” said the same voice. o™^lnd ®a?n® the revenue cutters 
“Dat n.igguh want to git out wuss eC.a” Mohawk and Manhattan, 
kine." , UP the rear of the govem-

“What’s the matter now?” asked the', tn®nt 
employer. * Commodore Dàlzell was ln the van

“He done foun’ free mo’ sticks o’ r* t“f merchant fleet, on his flagship 
dannymito,” said Bill, “an’ he’s try In’ the Dalzelline.
V climb up de wall. The 12 divisions of this

“Throw rocks on him," said the em- tended ,n 
ployer excitedly; “poke him with a 
spade. Anything to keep him there.”

A short time later Bill called again.
“Yessuh. Dishea’s Bill ergln,” he 

said. “Hit twam’t no use. No, suh.
Dat nigguh foun’ a couple o’ bones 
down dah; yessuh. He low dey wuz 
man bones, and he come out lak er 
buzzard, an' I reckon he's still flvin’.”

“Did he find water?” asked the man 
anxiously.

. “I dunjto, suh,” said Bill, 
nigh dat well.

Bai

lar $17.60. Special J2 75'
i 1.65 B»l

ifxV s.theI n
Massive Roll-Seat Rocker *■asi! U -r y
finished to rich golden oak finish. 
Sold regularly for 24.65. On sale 
Monday and Tuesday .. ~ —

.NO WATER IN THE WELL.

2.85 iSuburbanite Fails In Attempt to Be 
Independent of His Cistern.

• Once upon a time a man went into 
-the country to live, and when he had 
located he found himself in the midst 
of a drought andUwlth a tin cistern 
filled with muddy water as his only 
source of supply.,

V He thought and thought, and finally 
tifeclded to dig a well. There was a 

‘"depression ln the ground that might 
'or might not have once been a well, 
"and this he purposed to excavate.

With some labor he procured the 
"services of two negroes, and had (he 
satisfaction of seeing them swiftly 
throw out soft dirt Utitll one was far 
below the surface of the ground.

- Then the man ln the country went 
blithely to town to attend to business 
•■and thereby make enough money to 
pay for digging his well.

Ere he departed he said to one of 
the negroes :

"Now, don’t you come out of there 
until you strike water.”

* “No, ^Suh!” grinned the negro. “I 
ition’ wan' come twell I hits watuh.” 
j? To the other he said: 
î “Hear that, don’t you? Well, don’t 
",iyou let him out of there until he 
)e:rlkes water.”
Ç “Yessuh,” said the negro. “I'll keep

lV Gai1#v~■II I/’ H' S. S

mite Grr<*• *-■ v ifu T
Ba

88* 3-:,i

■ •... Qreception
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LAWN BENCHEXTRA VALUES IN
DAVENPORTS

BED DIVAN HII Same as cut, very complete, 
shown as bed or divan, with or 

without cushion. 
Price, 
complete
Frame may be 
purchased separ- 
ately A C

■This handsome , bench. Just the. 
same m cut, In green or red ni» 
lsh;, ^ade ot th® h«»t hardwood, 
well., braced, good and <fl «W 
■tron*. Special.,

ei
> » Bai4section ex-

T ,, , a mighty string for miles

?i«raau,3rsaIsraNashua, carrying the Roosevelt 
bors, behind.
waTnot vetLK^ 0f the Procession 
was not yet abreast of Manhattan
ranPh«" *0fllciaJly placed fell out’ and 
ran back to Manhattan that their 
sengers might hurry to the 
stand of the land festivities.

Qif
DAVENPORT, with golden oak 
ted with box for bedding.

1 t ends, upholstered to velours, flt- 
Regular $20.00. ...

I■ i
V16.50 *

This Drawing-Room Fixteèil and ilDAVENPORT, SOMERSA ULTIC, iron ends, denim 4A 7e 
covering. Regular $27.50............................... 7. 19.75nelgh- Hi.

at DAVENPORT. SOMERSA ULTlC, Iron ends, heavy brass 
upholstered to velours. Regular $$6.00 ^ 8 scroll,the

26.75j pas- 
grand- Dity^NPOR7 BED’ wlth quarter-cut golden oak 

with box underneath for oedding. Regular $83.50
;

tends, fitted“I ain* 
No, suh!”—Gal- 24.75goto’ 

veston News. DAVENPORT, in either golden 
signs of frames to choose t rom, 
velours. Regular $39.50 ...............

? 4
or Early English finish, 3 de- 
upholstered to bestws&vmiFHHHHL,.__________ ____

Wf*______________

lsl30.00to

«
:

SUMMER
CLOTHES

1i*
»

*
=f x V*

5?) !
>

:
* 4.iw. H-’-d.^ene Six-light Fix

ture. Just like the cut fitted com
plete with bulbs and cut star bell 
In centre, made ln the best brush 
brass, and fitted with heavy cast 
Husks. All complete ready to foe 
put up. This fixture has sold m

prft ~.f\..Cut;.n“8.. 12.85

25%» Î %
AT OFF»

t NOT IN THE HIGH-PRICE 
CLIQUE.

Hi*

ii THATS MY OFFER NOW;• ; *, -IiPAY $1, $2, $3 Per Week G»' :fî t: »
Æ

iD. MORRISON,
The Credit Clothier.

ÀJ:

.

î V'

At AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE

faT$”e5n0^fSor,tMSUlar ,2$' ,0r ^ regular *20" for regu-

^|utordm.5C0OtforS$12,60:egUlar $2®' ,0r ,2°' reBUlar *30’

150 only Ladles’ Wash Suite or Dresses, $8.50 to $12.50, for *8.05.
75 Silk Dresse, and Coate only, regular $20 to $35, for $15.00.
26 Dozen Lawn Waists, regular $1.25, for 75c.
400 Boys’ Suits, special *8.00 to *7.50.

:; V i r 
'mr' W

!
Î and havennet<Lld'to’tneee men0tothe^ Trunk'.* orîîrlnal *DrOMidtit!” Grand

sa d stsasxB: «væ
fJnFsz «-ass «ssÿfisssir^—*
covert acts appear bad to recital. The w.„_. .. _!TSr*rSir5LtoJif js3§es£:to the public—but before the road Is mhîniYaverted on the Penn- 
combleted. the country will know that FhltoS^to

there was wisdom In the Conservative j No. 9 left the rails just east of the cl tv 
proposals, and that the Laurier Gov- I overturning the engine and a haggaié 
ernment would have been well advis- ‘ sUghti^inhfrod^1^' Three Persons were

1!
X ViFROM CITY TO RAILWAY.

. fforwrd- Sitotb, private sceretary -U 
Commissioner Forman, hasiJ' 

V> become chief stenographer ta « 
■ the street railway office. %
ment has been ln the depart*!
rortwi2? ^t ’̂w,e ?a,d to have been die. ,4 
fatisfled With the slowness of promotion. |

r ^,!51lled by Horse’s Breatk.
iite°aNti$kNhn9r.t”'rLun? Is—While attend,|

Lhd versify6 Wa$ a tSS,

i mi m*for *16.50, m! UURIER’S RECOUD> mf»

ili *
* Continued From Page 1.JOSEPH PISANI

Italian woodcutter, who escaped after 
shooting a fellow-countryman in camp 
near Foote's Bay, Wednesday, to be 
captured by Toronto police Friday. He 
is to Toronto Jail

»r î EvenÆ'" D. MORRISON, 318
t 7

whose lack of support has assisted so 
much In hie undoing. •

Mr. Borden’s Strong Attacks.
Mr. Borden’s attacks are strong, 

forceful and full of penetration. “I am
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WORLD’S EXCURSION 
15 IDEAL VACATION

O, 70K /rs SUMMER NOW!t>‘ 4
lb Low Bate Trip to New Yerk is 

Great Chance For Pleasant 
Holiday,

I
■ V'.' People can't dlecuea vacation* these 

days without some reference to The 
World's low rate excursion to New 
York this month. The fact that the 
tickets for this trip are so reasonably 
priced, considering that it is to be run 
over the Lehigh Valley Railroad, has 
made it much talked about. A large 
number of people have signified their 
intentions of going to New York with 
The World, and there will be many 
more before June 23.

The rate for the trip is $14.36 for 
round trip by rail, and $12.36 round trip 
partially by boat. Tickets are good 
leaving Toronto June 33 and leaving 
New York up to and including July 3. 
First-class hotel accommodation at re
duced rates has been arranged for 
World excursionists ait the hotel# Bris
tol and Arlington. These hotels are 
situated close to the shopping and the
atrical districts and within easy reach 
ef all lines of transportation.

Tho the excursion will be very popu
lar there will be no overcowding. The 
Lehigh Valley road is noted for the 
care which its employes give to the 
comfort and safety of Its passengers. 
Its line runs thru some of the mort 
beautiful scenery to America. The op
tional boat trip, including as it does the 
sail across the lake and the magnifi
cent run up the Gorge, will Ije very 
popular.

June and July are the best months 
to which to see the great city of Goth
am. Visitors are welcomed and amus
ed by theatres, restaurants and plea
sure parka Give yourself a treat and 
take this trip, It will be the last chance 
for a low rate to New York until the 
latter part of August Further infor
mation may be obtained from a dis
play ad. to another column, or at The 
World office, where ticket# are on sale.

The really-real Summer has been a long time coming, but it 
is here now in real earnest, and the only way to mahe it enjoyable 
is by wearing light clothing.

Yon require a light Fabric Suit of all Scotland Wool We 
handle the product of the Scotland Woolen Mills, than which there 
is no better. We have recently received another splendid ship
ment of these goods, and we can confidently place it to advantage 
against any other yon will find elsewhere.

You may select the cloth from the thousand^ of yards 
now on sale in our Toronto Store, and we will guarantee 
to fit you. ff you are not satisfied a legal guarantee re
turns your money to you.

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN : Ordering with u* by mail is as easy for you as if the ___
taken by our own cutter. The chart and the instructions positively insure your measurement 
will be properly recorded. Write us for book of samples and for sample plates.

OUR NEW MAGAZINE: We have just Issued a number of our splendid magazine. It contains some very 
useful information on general subjects, besides giving some particular hints on how to drees for **—■* occa
sions, and what is new thereon in Paris, London and New York. Drop ns a postal—the imgMiM |g free-
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Scotland Woolen Mills Company, LimitedI 139 YONGE STREET
BRANCHES—HAMILTON, LONDON AND WINNIPEG.

Xr
$15 Owk 

52 Weekly
>
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l JTORONTOCONTRACT LET
OOM : C. N. FL Une to Pemblns River to Be 

Laid This Year.
WINNIPEG, June 18.—The contract 

for the first section of the Canadian 
Northern from Edmonton to Yellow- 
bead has been awarded to MacMillan 
Bros. The contract Is for 70 miles, 
which will take the line to Pembina 
River. It calls for the completion of 
the grading by fall. The company in
tend to lay rails this year if possible. 
The contract for the line from Stettler 
to the Brazeau fields will be let shortly.
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The Guile of the Street Comer Man
other to occupy hie own time ae be thinks 
best, and. In tact when a person really 
thinks about what he 1» going to do he 
rarely sets about deliberately to waste his 
time. It is the restless, unthinking, un
occupied claesee who wander around aim
lessly who work the most damage. It 
Is they who at every turn reinforce the 
vast army of "stiams," and make a busi
ness of doing nothing, while at the same 
time they delude those about them Into the 
belief that they are Indispensable to the 
solution of any and every question. We 
-sw all familiar with the type—the super
ficial, irresponsible betags who are but 
mockeries of themselves and wholly 
wearying to those with whom they come 
mto contact.

While life at best to full of all that 
makes existence the wonderful, beautiful 
thing the poets tell us of. but which the 
ordinarily practical
discover, it is also largely made up of 
cheap Imitation* and worthless mockeries 
which encounter the earnest worker on 
every side and hinder him In his search 
for better things which he is assured 
await him. Into almost every phase of 
modern life the evil of the "sham"'pene
trates. The average conversations of the 
. for the most part of "small
ta.k and Idle gossip, rarely contain any
thing of genuine worth. A person's busi
ness to everybody's business. and the 
comments and criticisms, and what passes 
for advice, gratuitously offered, of course, 
are but poor substitutes for the friendly 
interest once to freely expressed. The 
silly chatter which permettes all classes 
of society may pass tor genuine conver- ,at but «-t best It to but thet’Lliî111 lutation of a lost art.

The best Ideal» of literature, art. and 
music will survive the test of time, and 
will forever Instil their wonderful lessons 
into the heart open to receive them, but 
these things do not prevent the frequent 
n^renc5 committed In their
name, when imitations, some of them 
f.l*yer, eJ1^8'h we admit, are worked off 

A great deal of energy to going to waste th*°n* T,ctiEîe'. Iî Bald that
all about us all the time. With so much Ï- it6*, *®. fooled, and that
to be done, so many difficulties to be J? statement to evl-
overcome, and so many vital quêtions to denced by the fact that so many hoaxes 
be considered, score® of pert one In every Wnd and another are
cemmuntty devote the greater part of c,?Pc*lv*Jl and as regularly per-
thelr time1 to Interesting themselves to experience to never enough
matters of small consequence, and of ab- v l°LbP,l, prepare them for a
solutely no benefit. It to not to be ex- r^etitlon and It sometimes seems as if 

■ pected, of course, that a man's entire ,^v,eeHlly„i?lfIu®n£*d PerZ°n enjoys bel
i time Is to be spent In working out the upon. The meaningless. „ 
! intricate problems of life, or In laboring manner of living seems to have
ctaselctsly for the good of humanity. ; taken possession of a large- number of our 
Nature is seemingly a tireless task mis- People. They prefer the glittering bubble 
trvse, to be sure, but even she demands "n!cn attracts by its iridescent lights 
her moments of relaxation, which, how- and elusive propensities to the more solid 
ever, art not wasted in useless endeavor, tacts which are always within reach. The 
but on the ether hand, arc turned to good one dazzles for a lime with its brilliant 
account. pi omises, only to vanish Into space when

No man can criticise the right of an- Its eager chasers seek to claim the fulfll-

there are the Innocents who part with 
their money for naught.

Always Gets the Crowd.
It Is a curious thing how the vulgar 

and the questionable will attract the 
crowd. Let a fakir announce that he 
is selling an appliance that the law 
frowns on, or a postcard which com
mon decency cannot regard without a 
blush of shame, and the curious will 
almost mob him in their efforts to see 
and secure what he exhibits. Perhaps 
it is the same characteristic. that fills 
theatres to overflowing when rome 
play, advertised as not entirely un
questionable, is being staged.

But not all of these street vendors 
are oht to “do" the public. Many are 
deserving cases whom , fortune, none 
too kind, has driven forth to gain a 
scant livelihood. There is the blind 
man who stands patiently waiting for 
some passerby, less thoughtless than 
the ordinary, to purchase boot-lace, 
pencil or “Sweet English lavender” 
of him. The cripples excite sympathy 
and command charity whatever doubts 
the appearance of some of them may 
raise as to the legitimacy of the end 
to which they put the money. And the 
blind man with dog and organ, who 
makes the street ring with more or 
less v melodious dispensation of old- 
time tunes, Is always assisted by the 
sympathetic, however unwelcome and 
disturbing his singing may sometime»

ment of those promisee: while the 
gray and sober la their everyday

■°»

are not deemed worthy of ___________ _
tho they really rest upon the firm foun
dation of the highest living.
It to strange, and in a measure discon

certing. how many persons of a high de
gree of Intelligence seem to prefer among 
the books and dramas of the day those 
that deal with the frothy side of life to 
those that appeal to their bettor natures 
and more serious consideration; and those 
that go out ef the way to create prob
lems of unsavory flavor to those that are 
Inspired by pure motives and lofty actions. 
The sham existence, the attempt, to make 
things appear as they are not, caters to 
the restless beings who pass their days 
trying to grasp the immaterial things 
which count for so little, and who eeek to 
follow their rainbow existence to the end 
for the sake of the pot of gold waiting for 
them.

With so many questions of interest, and 
even of large Import, which are presented 
to us day by day, it seems incomprehen
sible that so many persons elect to lead a 
hollow, artificial life. The more thought
ful, helpful existence to at their command 
if they would only permit themstivea to 
think out these things tor themselves, 
but as has been said many times, com
paratively few persons really think for 
themselves, and naturally they lose Me 
power ft discrimination to s marked de
gree, and follow Mindly where others lead.

Does life really count for so little with 
seme persons that they cars more for its 
trivial, unsatisfying aide than for the 
more thoughtful, the more wbotesoma ex
istence which has for He aim the better
ment of social conditions and the ulti
mate happiness of the world *t large? 
Honest effort with genuine sincerity for 
Us confiding factor, tho Stow and un
attractive in its methods, is worth many* 
times over the affections and taeldtous" 
f! atterri ee of a world of ' 'shams/1—Charles - 
ton News and Courier.

if-

GE SUMMER BAND CONCERTS.

How the Curbstone Vendors Entice the Coin from the Curious and Unwary 
—Not all are Fakers ; Blind, Halt and Lame Deserving of Help

Tuesday, June 31—Reservoir Park, 48th 
Highlanders.

Wednesday, June 32—Riverdale Park. 
Cadet Battalion Band.

Thursday, June 28—Allan Gardens, Gov.- 
Gen. Body Guard.

Friday, June 2i—Exhibition 
Grenadiers.

Tuesday, June 3^-Dovercourt Park, City 
Band.

Wednesday, June 29—Queen's Park, 
Queen’s Own Rifles Band.

Thursday, June 30—Ramsden Park, 
British Welcome League Band.'

•Friday, July 1—Island Park, Governor- 
General's Body Guard.

Saturday, July 2—East Toronto, Cadet 
Battalion Band.

Monday, July 4—Ward's Island, Royal 
Grenadiers.

Tuesday, July fr-LesUe Grove, Cadet 
Battalion Band.

Thursday. July 7—Allan Gardens, City 
Band.

Friday, July 8i—Bellevue Square, Queen’s 
Own Rifles Band.
•Saturday, July 9-High Park, 48th High

landers.
•Saturday, July 9-Island Park, Blea'e 

Band.
Wednesday, July 13—Exhibition Park, 

Cadet Battalion Band.
Thursday, July 14—Alexandra Park, 48th 

Highlanders Band.
Friday, July 16-Queen's Park, Royal 

Grenadiers" Band!
Tuesday, July 19—West Toronto, City 

Band.
Wednesday, July 30—BelHroods Park, 

Cadet Battalion Band.
Thursday, July

; ?M pressure hydrant encourages a vol
cano of flame. With a fragment of 
this inflammatory substance and a cup 
"of Toronto’s coM commuai medium 
from «he tap the ordinary housewife 
can cause a conflagration amongst 
wire nails. The coal oil can may now 
retire untipped to the most obscure 
comer.

This modern street comer Prometh
eus evidently employed Japanese wax 
in other than eerious connections. It 
was as beneficial to humor as to com
merce.

“The other day, genl’men," he re
lates as soon, as he yets rid of enough 
tobacco juice to allow his tongue elbow 
room, “ the other day 1 went Into a 
bar wit’ a man what I had a grudge 
ag’lnet. Put a piece o’ the wax in his 
glass when he wasn't lookin’. You 
should ha’ heard him yell an’ seen his 
hair raise when the flames rose out 
the glass.

As thousands of workers from fac
tory and office and store wonder 
aimlessly from the downtown restaur
ants with a few minutes to spare be
fore taking up their appointed tasks 
for the afternoon, the street vendor, 
having taken up his station at some 
prominent comer, lifts up his voice 
on high and speedily calls scores of 
the curious to him.

Marvelpusly fertile are the devices 
these itinerant salesmen employ to 
coax cash from the unwary. Surely 
the ingenuity displayed In this ques
tionable pursuit would bring them In 
satisfactory returns if applied to le
gitimate ends. “But,” as an Irish 
constable put It, “they will do any-

large bottles these, selling in drag 
stores regularly at two dollars per, 
but now offered, positively for the 
last time, at a quarter. No fake about 
the restorer. If It fails application 
will secure the return of your money 
and an additional five dollar Mil for 
every bottle so returned.

How They Take the Belt.
And they take the bait. One feeble 

old chap, whcee weight of years 
should have been accompanied with 
more wisdom, bares his head and anx
iously enquires whether or not the 
remedy would restore his missing 
locks in their original raven profu
sion. The reply Is confident and re
assuring and the aged Innocent hands 
over what Is very apparently pretty 
nearly his last quarter. The old man 
wanders off with the pink mixture 
and the vendor offers- remaining two 
bottles for a quarter and presently 
persuades two of his auditors to part 
■with fifteen cents each In return for 
a bottle of the hair-raising fluid.

At the next corabr a son of Italy 
is granding away monotonously at a 
hand organ on which is perched a 
green paroquet. “Telia da fortunç," 
he offers, “letta da bird tella da fer- 
tune.” Then he changes the tune of 
the wheezy old instrument and grinds 
away once more until another handful 
gathers round. “Da fortune an’ da 
whistle for da nick.” A bystander 
parts with the necessary coin and the 
whistle becomes his. The bird picks 
up one of a pack of cards In its beak 
and from this the contributor Is 
gravely Invited to read what fortune 
has destined for him.

Attracts But Not Attractive.
But down here there's a crowd of 

unusual size, the attentive audience of 
another disinterested public philan
thropist. This one Is neither foreign! 
nor smooth. Surely such a dirty,

«
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.fJW' VAST ARMY OF SHAMS.
They Cause Men to Waste Energy In 

Trifling, Inconsequential Efforts,
5
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Queen’s Own Rifles Baud.
Friday, July 23—Allan Gardens, Queen’s 

Own Rifles Band.
•Saturday. July 28—High Park, British 

Welcome League Band.
Tuesday, July 36—Riverdale Park, 48th 

Highlanders’ Band.
Thursday. July 38—Ramsden Park, Gov. 

emor-General’a Body Guard Band.
Friday, July 26—Clarence Square, - City 

Band.
Saturday, July 30—Ward's Island, 

Queen’s Own Rifles Band.
Tuesday, Aug. 2—Queen's Park, Gover

nor-General’s Body Guard Band:.
Wednesday," Aug. 8—Dover court Park, 

Blea'a Band.
Thursday, July 4—Exhibition Park, 48th 

Highlanders" Band.
Friday, Aug. 5—-Bellwoode Park, Queen’s 

Own Rifles Band.
•Saturday, Aug. 6—High Park, City 

Band.
Tuesday, Aug. 9—Riverdale Park, Gov

ernor-General’s Body Guard Band.
Wednesday, Aug. 10—Leslie Grove, Gov

ernor-General's Body Guard Band.
Thursday, Aug. 11—West Toronto, Royal 

Grenadiers' Band.
Friday, Aug. 12—Bellevue Square, Brit

ish Welcome League Band.
•Saturday, Aug. 16-Island Park, Royal 

Grenadiers’ Band.
Tuesday, Aug. 16—Alexandra Park, Gov

ernor-General’s Body Guardi Band.
Wednesday, Aug. 17—Allan Gardena 

Royal Grenadiers’ Band.
Thursday, Aug. 18—Queen's Park, Cadet 

Battalion Band.
Friday, Aug. 19—Reservoir Park, City 

Band.
Saturday, Aug. 30—Bast Toronto, Blea’e 

Band.
Tuesday, Aug. 38—Riverdale Park. Royal 

Grenadiers' Band.
Thursday, Aug. 26—Clarence Square, 48th 

Highlanders’ Band.
•Afternoon concerts.

Gardens, TWO NEW STATES,
WASHINGTON. June 18.—The 

bood bill, to admit Arisons and New 
Mexico to the Union, to-day passed to 
that stage where it required only the 
signature of the president to make it 
law. By a viva voce vote the house 
concurred in the senate amendments to 
the bill.
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y.“Sleight-of-hand Tricks Attract the 
Crowd.”

thing to avoid rale wurruk,” tho 
heaven knows tie no cinch to stand 
on a street corner on a hot summer 
day and harangue a crowd for an 
hour at a time.

Hair Raising Proposition.
In the very shadow of the city hall 

stands a vendor of patent medicines, 
impressing on the ring of men and 
boys the marvelous properties of a 
hair restorer. Its virtues multiply un
der the spell of ,his eloquence until 
eventually It appears that under Its 
potent influence hair would sprout on 
a porcelain door knob. The thing 
has worked wonders. “Only a few 
minutes ago, gentlemen, a prominent 
business man of this city stood just 
out there. He used this hair restorer 
and it cured his ■ baldness." declares 
the persuasive salesman, who had ab- ’ 
sentmlndedly forgotten to ask afore
said business man for personal testi
mony.

It’s the opportunity of a lifetime 
to secure a new crop of hair. Extra

1.25 Madame Cavallerl Married, 
PARIS, June 18.—Robert W. Chand

ler of New York City, former sheriff 
of Dutchess County, N. Y., and Madame 
Lina Cavallerl, the operatic soprano, 
were married in this city to-day.

J

Fixture
v“Would Raise Hair on a Porcelain 

Knob.”fw
/A D.T ’s."

Upset the Waitress.
A “fresh" waitress at a “hash joint,’’ 

where they hand out ‘Tomèo-and-ju- 
liet, stuffed gut and you-and-I," had 
also suffered at the hands of this In
tensely humorous gent, when bringing 
him a "cup of Java." The unusual 
spectacle of heat, and visible at that, 
in a cup of coffee, so overcame her 
that she straightway "fell on her 
flat.” There were more anecdote», 
some passable, more vulgar, a pipe 
was lit and some paper fired with the 
help of Japanese wax and some water 
and the suckers reached out eager 
hands to exchange their good coin for r 
portions of the "goods.”

Catches the “Suckers.”
The tinkle of a banjo and shrill tones 

of a bird whistle sound a more or less 
melodious Invitation to the passerby to 
turn aside to a comer where another 
of the street-vending fraternity Is ; 
holding forth. He stands on a port- I 
able platform, his 'surroundings lit ; 
by a flaring gas lamp. His costume ! 
is tiàitastic enough to suit thp wild
est of wild men, fringed trousers, sug- | 
gestlve of the legendary wild west 
cowboy, a feathered head-dress, that 
would have been the glory of some In- i 
dian chieftain, end a face looking i 
villainous enough to trademark Its 
owner twin brother in character to the 
Japanese wax man. And he twangs 
that banjo and sends hot air thru the 
bird whistle till the curious turn aside 
to see and hear. And here the same 
old “bleeding" game is played again. 
The fakir extols the virtue and value 
of his goods, some useless thing or 
other, to the gaping crowd, and always
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Ufrht Fix- 
fitted com- 
t star ball 
best brush 
heavy cast 
ady to be 
as sold as

“Letts da Bird Telia oa Fortune.”
criminal-looking face will deceive 
none. The attraction 'this time is 
sleight of hRnd work with' small wood
en paddles, causing pieces of paper to 
appear and disappear. But this Is only 
a side issue and presently he informs 
his audience that he was early cast 
on an unfeeling world to paddle his 
own canoe and was doing it at pre
sent with the aid of "Japanese Wax" 
—to-morrdw doubtless ’twould be 
some other marvelous and valuable 
appliance.

Upsets Scientific Cslculstlcns,
Japanese wax is an invention of in

ventions—subversive of all ancient and 
modern scientific ideas. And what a 
blow its popular employment would 
be to the Toronto fire and light com
mittee! For whenever and wherever 
it is used, this marvelous Japanese 
wax, a Scotch mist Incites a con
flagration and a deluge from a high-

frt v J n no •$"(lJJ
Ir>S2.85 Get Acquainted with 

my Gentleman’s 
Valet Service y

and know what it is to 
ALWAYS be well dress
ed without having big 
tailors’ bills.
TELEPHONE M. 2376

McEACHREN
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DUNLOP 
AUTOMOBILE . 
TIRES

I ^ l
>
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It makes no difference whether your Automo
bile was made in Canada, England, United 
States, France, Germany or Italy : ■

' --Æ-.

Dunlop Tires fit all rims.
DUNLOP

“ STRAIGHT - WALL ” 
TIRE

Fits New Standard 
No. 2

Universal Rim

4

Dunlop Tiré and Rubber Goods
; TORONTO

Supply Depot» end Tire Repair Works—Montreal. Win
nipeg, St. John. N.B.. Calgary, Victoria, Vancouver.

Company
Limited

Made- to - Order Suit
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Planted square across the great 
waterway that forme the eastern por
tal to central Canada I» a triangular 
chunk of creation whose political con-

sound disturbs the peace of the balmy 
summer evening.

AB

I “SOVEREIGN”
HOT WATER BOILER

Not « Paradise.
** would .ptram the most fertile ton- 

aglnatlon to picture this sea-girt In- 
dependency as g paradise. The most 
absurb claims an behalf of the country 
nave been made by native writers who 
have eventually blasted what thay 

bleés. On the other 
hand it has suffered much rhlsreprc- 
î^îaU°n ^ til* hand# of certain 111- 
poeter scribes. Newfoundland, how- 
over. possesses neither the balmy 
climate of California nor the fertility 
of Manitoba; nor is It a barren Mid 
howling wilderness whose mate pro
duction is rpicles. The climate is of the 
same general character as that of those 
portions of the North American conti
nent in the same latitudes, minus the 
extremes of both heat and cold. “Marty 
a min," says F. C. Selous, the African 
hunter, “whose health has been im
paired, by the strain on body-a Ad mind 
of modern civilized life would reap fy 

benefit from a trip to Newfound
land than he could derive from a Ger
man watering place. Plain food, hard 
exercise, and the pure Invigorating a|r 
of the northern wiîdérhees will cure 
most aliments.’’ Except on a portion 
of the south coast of the island little 
Is seen of the dense fogs that prevail 
on the great banks over one hundred 
miles .distant from the Newfoundland 
shore. '

\
nectlons have been misrepresented by 
th* much-criticised “Maple Leaf' with 
more than usual poetical license. Per
haps when the author wrote of “the 
fair Dominion” extendtflg “from Cape
Race, to Nootka Sound” he considered 
Newfoundland on* of the federated 
provinces In posse, if not In esse„ It 
is the kind of faith, though, that hag 
to wink at some very emphatic contia 
indlcatlone.for "confederation" in New. 
foundland Is always a plank ip tlje 
Platform of a party anxious to qualUfy 
for political martyrdom. In the recent 
colonial election Sir Robert Bortd 
charged his opponent. Sir g. p. Morris, 
with Intent to railroad the country m* 
to union with Canada. The accused 
emphatically repudiated the charge, al
leging his Innocence In a affadavlt made 
Out in due legal form. Moreover, .he 
proved so conclusively to thé electorate 
that Sltiftohgrt himself had been .doing 
all the “plotting" along that line that 
the Bond party was completely snow
ed under when "thé ballots were cast, 
tlisir former majority of twenty being 
changed to a minority of about the 
same number. So the "Maple Leaf’ 
.places the Atlantic boundary -of the 
Dominion a trifling five hundred miles 
too far eastward. The “Isle of fish and 
fog” still remains a separate and self- 
important entity.
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TMEY’Rg A QUEER LOT.. was no feed in the MHs for, them
"m****** *m «MMS Out SS

About Razor-Back Hog#.- a bad col’ Ah couldn’t hollar pig-oofiey
any more. Ah had to call ’em up by 
hlttin’ the corn-crib with a ax handle, 
an’ now,’ he say#, lookin’ back up the 
JilH, 'them dam w-oodpeckers Is set- 
tin' them crazy,:-”—6t. Louie POst-- 
Dispateh.

appeal to those who demand all that is best in 
the construction of a high-class instrument.

Theirs is a peerless tone—rich and deep, 
the. very heart of harmony—a tone that in
spires the admiration* and with it the rever
ence Of the artistic musical world — a dis
tinctive piano—in a class by itself.

* ‘I found the tone massive in its sonority 
and of very excellent quality, with a par
ticularly limpid tone in its mono tinta,”
—Arthur Friedheim, the great Rqfsian 
pianist.

V
The group on the porch was talking 

a^out razor-back hogs, and the store- 
k«*per was telling a story.

“There .was a fetter travel Hi' thru 
here,” he said. “He waa a stranger in 
these parte. One day he came across a 
bunch o' hawgs that had big slits in 
their ears. He flggered at them slits. 
They waa too big for brands. What 
ejie could they be? After a bit a na
tive came down the trail. ‘Jess lookin' 
at them hawgs," said the stranger. 
'You was,’ says the, native. 'D’ye mill’ 
telljn' me what, them big slits in their 
ear* is ter?' says the stranger. IJJoot at 
al!,1 says the native. ‘Have you notic
ed thete hills?' ‘What d'ye mean?” 
‘Noticed .how. steep they is?’ ‘Yes, j 
have.’ ‘Wei,: say» the native, ‘that's 
it. We have to put them -allt# In rhft 
hawgs’ ears So they kin stick their 
hind lege thru ’em an’ rough lock 
themselves down these bUle to keep 
froip killin’ themselves,' ”

There waa a( salvo of very hearty 
out-door laughter at this, and Mr. 
Antwine stirred behind his newgpapo-.

"That reminds qie of oqe they used 
to tell down>on. the Arkaneas Una;” he 
said- “There was a feller goto' i thru 
there, top. He" saw- "a drove o*1 razor-- 
backs cartyW' on. mighty queer.1 There 
wa* about 80 of ’em, an' they acted 
like- they was crazy. They would run 
fuse to one tree an’ then to another,, 
tryin’ to clhnb It. Then they would 
spin aroun' on thpir noses, - crack their 
tails, an’ squeal in the' most plaintive 
way you ever ' heard. The traveler 
watched them, hawgs for 16 minuses, 
an’ "the more he saw of ’em the more 
they puzzled , him.'

‘‘Finally he went on thru the woods 
till he came to a house. There was a 
mat} out in front. He was baskin’ :n 
the e,uh. Ts them your hawgs up there 
in the hills?’ the stranger asked. ‘YeiV 
says thé native.

“At that the traveler stepped up an’ 
looked his man In the eye. ‘Say,’ he 

/ said, ‘what in the Sam Hill's the mat
ter -with them hawgs?'

“The native kin'0‘half smiled. 'They 
does act queer, don't they?' he sav$. 
‘I Should say they does.' 
away,” said the native. 'We had a 

1 hard winter in here this tim* an' there

i
Selected Stock. _

The population of Newfoundland ie 
a combination of all that Is desirable 
In the Saxon and Celtic stocks. Their 
forebears were selected by the greatest 
of England's sea-king's. Raleigh, Gil
bert, Drake and Hawkins, because of 
their bold and fearless enterprise. Iso
lated for cepturtes from the outside 
world their viking blood has. shown no 
undesirable intermixture and the blend. 
|ng of the two .races'who, whilst they 
may have had many Interests in com
mon, had such different characteristics, 
has produced à race that for manly 
qualities knows no living superiors. 
The stern struggle with poverty and

-Jr : *.l|Ks 6.ÏWhat was Left.
The geologist of the colonial govern

ment alleges that the make-up of the 
Island Is one of the most ancient. Ac
cording to Indian tradition; the Great 
Spirit dumped the forty-odd thousand 
square miles of territory at the mouth 
of the St. Lawrence as so much un
workable material, after he had licked 
the American continent Into shape. 
Appearances, seem ta bear the lape, 
dixit of both authorities out beyorid" 
peradventurel On every hand the Is
land Is guarded coastwise by a eucccs-

4
DISAPPOINTED CONDUCTOR . €

Thouqht He Waa Going ta 
lut Didn’t Get the C

Save a Life,
Chance.

Mere’s another ône about a woman.
She was one of the three or four pas
sengers scattered over a Shaker Lakes 

: car the other afternoon. Also she worç 
a dark, spotted veil that gave an air of 
mystery to her appearance.

The conductor, when he looked up 
casually from his work of lotting down 
thé.trip, statistics, on a heavy mànllia. 
car*, saw* her -watching him furtively, 
stealthily. From him she would turn 
-her glance toward the other passengers 
to make sure she waa not observed.
After he'd returned to his bookkeeping 
the conductor, taking tab on her out 
of the .tail of his eye, saw her reach 
into a 11}tU black satchel and take 
something out. Then her supple form 
became almost rigid as she again -cast 
a searching glance in, his direction to 
ascertain If there was danger of him, . 
seeing what she was about to do.. , ■

He became really alarmed. Perhaps 
this woman was wrestling with A great ■ ■ 
secret sorrow and was about to com
mit suicide? W^e it a small dagger or 
a vial of poison that she was. taking 
from her satchel? He went ahead Jot,. 
ting down figures on his card, so that 
she wouldn’t know he had guessed her 
awful plan, .but he held himself in 
readiness to spring upon her ih time 
to prevent her deed of self-destruc
tion. He had never had a suicide on 
his car.

She raised up the dark veil, fumbled 
at something concealed In her lap and 
started to lift her hand to her facci 
The conductor rushed .forward.

But he checked .himself Just as he 
was about to detain her hand and wont
on up as if to speak to the môtorman. tndes of fishing craft. 
For all the woman had been fixing to 
do was to apply her powder rag for a 
mopient to the shiny, part of her nose.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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such a valuable accessory to house
keeping #s - an industrious hen ie 
always kept in the kitphen, her abid
ing-place being a long, low box with a 
slatted front, thé Idea being to en
courage biddy’s laying propensities by 
surrounding her with every ôomfort,
So, Dr. Grenfell’s couch was prepared 
On the hennery. The good physician 
had had a trying day’s work In minis
tering to the numerous sick ones, and,
having retired somewhat late, waa try* Religion.
Ing td snatch a few hours’ rest andsleep. Came the first streaks of the evcn.miFZ.n*" ^ * almot-
early winter's dawn, and the ruler of v .
the subjacent roost decided to an- (jj 1 h"
nounce the breaking Of the new day. various churciJs noasesa »ôm»‘ mi* 

fflhst notes effectively aroused the î?me n“°
sleeper, who finally succeeded in per- VLuly
suadlng the rooster to cease h|s tin- a'*° two or three
tfodlv nnisé The doctor dozed aaain w^u*®uUt wooden cnurch structures. !nd once more fhe und^u^ed
rooster tried on his disturbing crow. *?*•* dUBctihy *a educational worx— 
This time a quick hand shot forth frOnP rt0.^ ,wlth
beneath the cloth** that crowned the *ct.ttefe4 t^puiî’w^n' lix* clergy 
coop and grabbed the disturber by the “? . »0,t « their
neck, chocking off a high note into a Doat®' . _
half-suffocated chuckle. As thé doctor ^«‘^an misalson In N
dozen off again his hand relaxed and foundland north Includes fti
the rooster got in a tew more , high- ““hdred miles of coastline and one ot
pitched notes. So the HOurs passed, the incumbents telle of having to awlm
and finally the first ray# of the wintry unbrldged rivers in.the summer months
sun looked In bn a much irrltatéd when the boat# were all too busily en-
doctor and a very hoarse rooster. gaged in fishing operations to ferry 

One of the finest eulogies ever paid tilm from place to place, 
a people is that of Sir Richard bonny- Folk-lore,
castle, for a number of years governor Closely bound up with the religion 
of the Island, to Newfoundlanders: of the people is their folk-lore, probab-
“I declare that a more peaceable, re- jy some of the mysticism of the great
spectable, loyal or kinder-hearted race ocean has cast its spell on their
than the Newfoundland English and characters. They are superstition» to
Irish I hever met with," an extreme. “Tokens" or revelation^

Education. from the departed are cardinal article* !
Up to half a century ago educational pf general belief, Interpreted as a rule 1

affairs were somewhat neglected. This as warnings of some coming calamity.
^ is not surprising when one considers Ghosts parade the graveyards or haunt j

Story of Dr. Grenfell, that the only town of any size is St. the scene of some traeédv on land or 1
«-musing story is told of a eomi- John's, with a population of about ,ea. A light marks the locality of some :

cal situation in which the hospitality forty thousand, the remaining two fatal shipwreck or the sound of the 
of °"e householder placed Dr. Grenfell, hundred thousand Newfoundlanders be- voices of the drowned sailors scares
of the Miss on to Deep Sea Fishermen, Ing Scattered round a coast-line of two the MHUry swMn m hT trTads hU
on one of his periodical trips along the thousand miles, in. small settlement# fevs^ne wat homTware ttru th!
coaat. The fisherman s cottage côh» ranging in size from seven thouéand stormy night The 0411 of th« i#wn 
tained barely room enough for the ac- to a dozen people. Within the last thTbey of the dig or 
commodation of the family, even when génération, however, the advantages crow m the^mmdi of ^^ornlr fFiu 
some of the younger fry were bestow,0f a good elementary education, have haVâ vltti siî^fiLnL^ TA‘oîa 
in soft spots on the kitchen fV.or. so been placed within the re** df'Jery k“4. n£L iSSS?^te.k 
it was decided to prepare a bed for fisherman's child and now the eKica- the*e bell!f! not 
tile respected visitor on the ben-cOop! tional system In force Is as good as are •atuéated wlth r*n^A«i ^.^ ï 
But. be It immediately understood that ! the circumstances Will permit of.' Edu- réliglou# teaching
in the northern portions of the Island ! cation in the public schwl. 1* virtually t^ ecî^te.^f !?ul-sth^n?rev-iv^s

they confidently believe In clear-cut 
revelations of the unknown—are really 
spiritualists of the ihoat confirmed 
type, altho in a different sense from 
that in which the term la applied in 
the cities—it la, theAAfore, but natural 
that they, should constantly "see 
visions and dream dreams.”

No Politics.
The average Newfoundlander Is a 

bitter partisan, but he has no politic*, 
if by that term we mean clear-cut 
convictions on well grounded political 
principles. The campaigner who is 
most apt at Inventing "catch-crlss” or 
designing cartoons has generally all the 
fortunes of the electoral war on hi# 
side. During a campaign the party 
newspapers become absurd alarmists, 
forsaking all reason and logic to make 
an impression on the electorate favor
able to their particular parties. Sec
tarian slogans and the “no confédéré-

free, the highest, charges f6r tuition not 
exceeding two /dollare * yeur. The 
children provide their own bbbks and 
also pay a, small fee In winter months 
to provide fuel for the school. In the 
smaller settlements, where the people,

. are not very well-to-do, or where thf ' 
price Cf coal Is prohibitive, a com 
promise Is made by each child bringing 
along billets of wood to keep the bit, 
box-stove fired-up.

Si “The quel 11 y goes ih before 
the name goes on." .41 r.al

»!I
PRODUCTS OF NEWFOUNDLAND•M

-ti • Hi•ton of precipitous headlands, pierced 
here and there by the numerous hav
ens which afford shelter to the multt- 

The voyag.tr 
heading for St. John's, on the east- 
coast, sees only an apparently unbrok
en promontory, a thousand feet high, 
rising sheer from the sea directly in 
the path of the ship. Closer approach 
reveals the existence of a narrow pas
sage-way, scarcely broad enough for the 
passage of two large ships abreast, mj 
beyond this entrance is gained one 
Cf the most commodious pdrta in the 
world. .

Similar surprises are met with all 
round the coast. A half-hour’s sail 
takes the navigator from the storm- 
tossed ocean to the calm and shelter 
of an almost land-locked fiord running 
for miles Inlland and skirted by a pleas
ing succession of dark-green forests, 
patches of meadow and bluff, rugged 
headlands. The waters of the great 
bays of the southern and eastern por
tions of the island, especially of the- 
Bay of Notre Dame, are studded with 
hundreds of wooded islets of varied 
shapes and sizes. A mid-summer trip 
thru these localities on the coastal 
boats possesses the comfort and charm 
of a trip on a smooth inland lake, with 
all the health-giving, Invigorating ef
fects bf a sea voyage. The steamship 
threads her way hither and* thither 
along the narrow channels and contin
ually pokes unexpectedly into some 
tiny harbor with its quaint setting of 
small frame cottages, rude fishing 

! stores and flsli-drying flakes or plat
forms, Its sun-lit. rippling waters dotted 
with dozens of small craft, the whole 
seeqe canopied- by the bluest of blue 
skies. And, when night has fallen, no 

( experience can rival a lounge on deck 
watching the shadowy Islets glide 
silently by,, their bases washed by the 
phosporecent swell from the wake of 
the ship. Here and there is seen a 
tiny glint of light marking the isolated 
cottage of some fisherman or the an
chorage of fishing craft. Scarcely a

all the other drawbacks incidental to 
pioneer work in such unsympathetic 
surroundings has weeded put the weak
er elements. The fight for a livelihood 
with the treacherous ice-floes and the 
Stormy ocean has given to the surviy. 
ors—the “fittest”—that robust physi
que, that energy,- courage and self-rc- 
liano* Of character that has made thorn 
the foremost seamen of the day add 
hope of the Impérial British Navy.

Everywhere there crop out character
istics manneriéms 
cause the memory, to hark back to the 
times when their fathers crossed the 

In a land where inter
communication of scattered settlers 
was for years so difficult, it is not at 
all surprising that the various com
munities Should differ from each other 
in many such respects as pronunciation, 
minor customs and even in their man
ner of car trig for personal appearance. 
In Newfoundland homes to-day are 
told the old superstitious tales that in
terested thejNlttle Irish Child of 
centuries long past—the story of witch 
and ghost and banshee. The folk of the 
smaller settlements' 
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Artistic Oriental Articles
-FOR- *

Wedding Presents

i- - (3
royal 
in. eia

i
that

•Vii
if thehave the same 

as marked the 
season in old England. The 

visitor at' the fisherman's home is the 
subject of hearty old time, hospitality 
and being set down at table is invited 
to “fall to” and "make himself at 
home.”

i
1 plaA nice loaf 

And à nice change.
Sweet, and flnfi-flavwed.

f ' "•
Baked a* Grandmother 
used to bake her bread-^ * 
right on the stone 
panning.
Have a fine, rich crxut 
5 cents.
Vhone College 761 and 
Parkdale 1585. * •

e Th
King> tim: } *1 '■

flf ’I

atIf you stop to think how much you have admired the touch of quaint- 
ness given by an artistic article of Oriental Brasaware when you saw 
it in a friend’s house, and how much you have wished you had a 
decqrative piece like It for your own home, you will realize how 
much a bride would appreciate the same thing as a wedding gift. 
This is the leading Oriental store of Canada. Its assortment of brass 
goods and rugs is unequalled. Here is a list of suggestions for Wed
ding Gifts, ranging in price from $1.60 up to $75.

Finger Bowls 
Dinner Gongs 
Russian Jugs 
Damascus Lamps 
Carved Tabourets 
Carved Chinese Chairs 
dhinese Teak

Wood Furniture

proof
Plate
000.

Thi
state 
It Is::

;DO I
theHi beI th*1

Brags Tea Kettles ;
Vros
Trays
Carved Trays 
Candlesticks 
Vases 
Jardinieres 
-Febn Dishes

Thai11
man

c ■ :

i

fl 5
<

T
tion” catch-cry always figure largely 

and effectively, past records are I 
eonvenientiy forgotten and thé manor J 
proved statesmanship goes down with- _<j 
out mercy whan some demagogue per- i-j 
suadee th* intelligent electorate that 8 
the country needs “a change.’’ • It 'ji 
rests with the newspaper press of the ,§ 
colony to inaugurate a new era In 
Newfoundland politics. While, how- « 
ever, they persist In conducting their ,1 
election campaigns along the line of J 
low personal abuse and misrepresent JJ 
tatlon, the political standards of the M 
people must necessarily remain low. .■

1 itiI
VORIENTAL RUGS, FINE SMALL PERSIANS, 

able for Wedding Gifts, $15 to $25.
.suit-

“2- "

m
j pfOur Large Showroom for Brass Goods has just been opened 

L pstairs. You are welcome to come and visit it.
M 1 1j

;
-Mm; Mi %li; mI

Courian, Babayan & Co.fit :1

I "j A cheque for $22,806 has reached th* 
provincial treasury as succession dosti 
on the estate of the late Edward Mc- 
Ardle of St. Catharines. This payment * 
Is on account. The entire dues wills 
total $29,000. It is expected. The eetsisc 
totals $420,000.

I
Pmm ■■_ 40 King Street East, TorontoILi

rluNDREUS OF FISHING CRAFT IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR
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Why Not 
Play It 
Y ourself ?

ar •• I
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> 4HY not be-a performer yourself—not ever a 
mere listener ? Why not indulge your OWN 

taste at will, for music grave or gay, classical or modern 
sonata, nocturne, caprice or waltz, as you may do 
with the Mason & Risch Player Piano at* command ? 
And—be more than independent of the grace or whim 
of others—be able to play so beautifully, so expres
sively, that the severest critic will be delighted 
with your performance. Why not?

w *

M
?

#
r
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$500 la addition to the Maeon * IHeeb Player Ptaao^we *4'other Players beautiful In tone, superior In cooetraction.
which are sold as low aa $800. Call and see lha 

played they are—how easily posaeaaad. Moderate cash 
aUowance on your présent taatmawnt, il yon*aveN>ne,-»eCBrea 
Plano. Booklet mailed tree on request.

easilyhow
and a liberal

Player
V>•

■ '*ÿr

The Mason & Risch Piano Co.,Ltd.
432 King Street West, Toronto
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Hot Weather 
Bread

Z

The loaf that keeps moist, that defies the effect of 
hot weather, that gives satisfaction all summer 
long, as no other bread can, is

LAWRENCE’S
HOMEMADE BREAD
It is not doughy or hard crusted, but is tender, 
sweet and nut flavored. It is the big loaf — 20 
ounces for 4 cents—and the popular loaf

You Try It Yourself. Delivered Every« 
where—East, West, North.

4c a Small Loaf 8c a Large Loaf
Order Direct From the Bakery

Si- &Ts£X Tel Coll. 321
/

Geo. Lawrence, Baker,

i
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No Heat Except 
Where Needed

m Member For St. Paneras 
Says Asquith Weakens 

On Lords’ Veto Issue

i
. M

■

viSasI fe “ Dishes hot—food well 
cooked—kitchen cool. No 
u n de rdo n e food — no 

. overheated kitchen in 
summer. Everything hot 
when wanted. Heat un
der perfect control and 
concentrated. _•

The blue flame is ail 
heat — no smoke—no 
odor—no dirt. These arc 

some of the advantages in using the „

j I
■‘■E x &

■m Tell* World Reporter in Lon
don That Government Is 
NetEntering Sermiouely In
to Fight—Ridiculous Claim 
That King George Should 
Be Spared Task.

“FIGHTING JOE”
m

i

% $rA
i

By Alex Pringle,
LONDON. June 7.—Joseph Martin. 

M. P., for the St. Panera* division of 
London, and once prominent In Cana
dian politics, gives It as his opinion 
that the campaign against the peers is 
ening on the Lords’ Veto, Issue, sad 
doomed to hang fir» for some time. Al- 
that the Asquith government ie weak- 
tho Mr. Martin supports the Liberal ad
ministration he associates himself more 
with the radical element, and has no 
sympathy with the hesitating prooee- 
dure of the cabinet.

The member for St Paneras has 
opened a law practice In London, more 
as a hobby no doubt than a means of 
income, as it is generally known that 
his law practice In British Columbia.

New Per/Êction, 
Oil Cook-stove

It has a Cabinet Top with ahdf for keeping plates and food 
hot Drop shelves for the coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled 
towel racks.

\ It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel 
: finish, with the bright blue of the chimneys, makes the stove very 
attractive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; 
the 2 and 3-bumcr stoves can be had with or without Cabinet.
CAOnOUXY Wit: *c «are yoeeetthb (fore-see tbat the auu-»l*ttrca<s “1WW PERFECTION." 

Brsry dealer everywhere; if net at years, write for Descriptive Circular 
to the nearest agency ef the

' ' «-
• m

He’s Ready to “Start Something to 
See Who Is Boss,” 8*ya World Re
porter In England.A The Queen City Oil Company, Limited.

Teroeto.
combined with certain Judicious invest, 
ments there, placed him out of reach 
of the proverbial prowling wolf. That 
he takes -time off for recreation is 
shown by the simplified notice painted 
on his door “will return," leaving only 
the day and hour to be added.

Grown Quite Tame.
When I entered his office this morn

ing In answer to his cheerful “come in," 
Mr. Martin was sitting at hie desk the 
picture of docility and passiveness in 
marked contrast to the impression of 
him which I gained while seeing some
thing of Me strenuous life in Western 
Canada.
land had had a tranqulUzing effect.

I thought of the first time I saw Mr. 
Martin. It was at a political meeting 
In Vancouver, where for 15 minutes he 
smiled In the face of a, howling mass 
of men, who were determined to pre
vent his getting a hearing; and of how 
he had defied the audience and an
nounced between howls and catcalls 
that he was there to speak and «speak 
he would, even If he stayed all night. 
And he did, with the crowd cheering 
him as lustily towards the end as they 
had Jeered him at the start. I also re
called seeing him being led out of a 
British Columbia police-court between 
two constables for "sasslng" the ma
gistrate.

was little chance of the policy making 
any further headway.

Touching on his life here, Mr. Mar
tin said he found living In England 
quite to his liking and that there was 
no possibility of his ever returning to 
Canada to remain. Questioned as to 
whether there was much difference 
between politics In Canada and in 
Great Britain, Mr. Martin said:

"Oh, yes, there is a great difference. 
Nineteen out of twenty politicians In 
Canada are looking for something, 
but that is not the case here. If it 
were known in this country that 
a member was making money 
out of politics he would be doomed 
no matter how great his majority.

Canadians a Poor Lot.
“The people of Canada seem to ex

pect their members to graft. It is the 
proper thing over there besides the big 
corporations which are looking for sub. 
sidles will not allow an honest man to 
remain In public life In Canada. As 
soon as they discover a member who 
cannot be Influenced they spend money 
right and left to defeat him. You never 
hear of a discussion of a bill to sub
sidise the C. P. R-. or, the C. N. R. 
These companies grease both sides and 
the subsidy Blips right thru.”

“No, the Canadian politicians are a 
poor lot,” Mr. Martin affirmed sighing 
and folding his hands across his 
stomach.

V
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Apparently the air of Eng-
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May Break Out Yet.
.But Mr. Martin had not talked long 

before it became evident that he feels 
like starting something even in the 
sedate atmosphere of Westminster. All 
the talk about “the truce of God,” 
“keeping the crown free from the 
squabble,” etc., le irritating “Fighting 
Joe.” Discussing the fa.te of the Veto 
resolution, Mr. Martin said:

“I don’t think the government are 
into the fight

i
<<*>

No Chance for Borden.
On the matter of the Conservative 

party’s chaences of returning to pow
er “Fighting Joe” thinks they are 

“They haven’t any

H

very slim indeed, 
men," he affirmed,, with emphasis. 
“There might be some hope for them 
It they went in for a low tariff, but 
they are for a tariff even higher than 
that of the present government. There 
is a pronounced feeling growing in 
Western ^Canada In favor of a low 
tariff, and the people of the weet will 
have to be reckoned with. After the 
next census and redistribution the 
west will h*ye 26 or 30 more members, 
who would give tremendous support 
to a low tariff party. Under the pre
sent arrangement the westerners pay 
more for their good? without receiving 
any benefit to offset the extra cost, 
while the manufacturers in the east 
gather all the benefits. The west will 
eventually see the situation in its true 
light. Americans now entering West
ern Canada do not care a snap about 
the Canadian parties, but they can 

where the tariff hurts them.”

M entering seriously 
against the lords. Every step that 
has been taken has been taken under 
pressure from the Nationalists by 
whose grace the government remain 
in power. From the tone of the press 
now it looks as If the issue will be 
postponed for a time. And they give 
such silly. reasons for It. The claim 
that the matter should be shelved for 
a time, out of respect for the memory 
of the late King Is utter nonsense, 
while the plea that the new King 
Should be spared the task of taking 
up such ah important matter so early 
In his, reign is an insult to George V., 
as It implies that he is incapable. 
George V. Is 46 years of age an<| If he 
is not fit to attend to his duties now 
he never will be. Liberal organs are 
saying that there is sufficient business 
11 take up the attention of the com
mons till the end of August without 
the veto measure, but the government 
were aware of all that when the veto 
resolution was brought in. It all in
dicates that the cabinet are weak- 
kneed and that they propose to let 
the Issue slide for a time it allowed 
to do so.”

*

\

iocs in before 
goes on.*’ f AFF-INSPEOTOR GEORGE KENNEDY, who Is now ably and Intelli

gently leading the morality department of the police, a department 
brought to ridicule by the last Incumbent of the position. Kennedy Is 
now doing real work, as the court records will show.

Treasures King George Inherits
. Jver Five Toys of Gold Plate Which Now Belongs to New 

Monarch is Used at State Banquets.
plates. The latter are of pure gold. 

Relics From the Spanish Armada.
There is not much ancient English 

plate in the gold pantry. Charles I. 
melted down all the plate of his day 
and coined it into money. But there 
are some exquisite, foreign pieces, 
among them a _ great silver flagon 
taken from the flagship of the Span
ish Armada, and the famous “Nauti
lus” Cup, made by that master of the 
art, Benvenuto Cellini. There Is a 
shield by the same great Italian, and 
the wonderful gold tiger’s head taken* 
from Tlppoo Sahib’s throne after the 
storming of Seringapgtam in 1799.

This tiger's head is' a marvellous 
■work of art. It Is life-size, and Its 
teeth and eyes are cut out of pure 
rock crystal. Another relic captured 

dis- at the same time is the Jewelled bird 
called the “Uma.” In shape It is like 
a pigeon, with a peacock’s tail. Its 
feathers blaze with precious stones, 
and a magnificent emerald hangs from 
its breast. According to an old In
dian legend, whoever owns this bird 
will rule Initia.

There is also a shield formed of snuff 
boxes and valued at f9000, and a great 
quantity of beautiful cups and salvers, 
among them a rose-water fountain of 
silver designed by the late Prince Con
sort, and weighing nearly 300 ounces.

Detectives who reside at the castle 
as ordinary officials guard these vast 

dr eight treasures of plate, and also the jewels

see
Make the Farmer Prosperous.

Mr. Martin expressed decided favor 
with the proposed reciprocity negotia
tions between Canada and the Unit
ed States. He holds that a reciprocity 
tariff would be highly beneficial to 
both' countries. The United States 
needed Canadian timber and miner- 
als, and Canada needed cheap goods 
from across the line. Of course a low 
tariff, he said, would injure a few 
industries in Toronto. Montreal and 
other eastern points, but the country 
at large' would profit, thru getting 
cheaper goods and freer access to a 
great market for its products.

“Make the Canadian farmer pros
perous, and Canada will be all. right. 
Farming is the main industry in Can
ada, and always will be,” Mr. Martin 
concluded.

After the British houses risef which,
'tlfcg end

-V

Both Windsor Castle and Bucking
ham Palace are overflowing with

$r
treasures of every description—plate, 
pictures, jewels, statuary, books, and 
relics of enormous historic value. 
When our late King came to the 
throne he found valuables of all kinds 
locked away, undisplayed and uncata
loged, and—worse than all—absolutely 
unprotected from fire.

During his all too brief reign King 
Edward effected a complete revolu
tion. In the first place he installed 
electric light all thru both the chief 
royal residences, in the second he put 
In every possible appliance and ar
rangement for fire fighting, and after 
that extended the royal library, in
spected the gold pantry, and had all 
the various treasures of the two pal
aces properly inventoried and 
played.

The value of the plate alone which 
King George inherits is almost ines
timable. The so-called gold pantry 
at Windsor consists of two large fire
proof store-rooms in which Is kept 
plate of an estimated value of 11,750,-

) tl
Ruining the Party.

“I think they are ruining the Lib
eral party,” Mr. Martin affirmed. 
"The Issue has got to be faced. It is 
Impossible to get Liberal legislation 
past the lords who are Conservative, 
and something must be done.”

Mr. Martin reaffirmed his well 
known free trade principles. The 
Conservatives he said would try to 
introduce the tariff question into the 
next campaign, but it would be over
shadowed by the greater Issue con
cerning the lords. They had had the 
best chance possible at the election to 
carry tariff reform and had made but 
an indifferent showing and he thought 

times were steadily growing more 
prosperous in the Old Country there

■' i
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it Is expected, will be about 
of August, Mr. Martin will spend a 
few weeks in Canada, going thru to the 
Pacific Coast.
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which are locked in another under- ued at over a quarter of a million, and 
ground safe. These jewels have, of many Indian works of art, including

a wonderful embossed shield of solid 
gold given by a number of Rajahs.

There'Is no reigning monarch in the 
world, not even the Czar of all the 
Russians, who is master of such an 
amazing collection of beautiful and 
valuable objects as is George V.

*

course, nothing to do with the crown 
jewels, which are kept in the tower.
They are the private property of the 
royal family. -Queen Alexandra’s per
sonal jewelery is of immense value, 
and for precaution's sake has, we be
lieve, been all duplicated, in paste.
But Windsor Castle is nét the place

fZJ&STgS ='» Hippodrome .or M^.n’. Point
still unrepealed, which enables the stamvm.
reigning sovereign to put to death any C<>ntracU have^been ^ wlth Mr.
person or persons thru whose careless- ÎZZ' f? ,?L Z,
•’ess any of his gems may be lost. Company, Limited, by the Canadian- 
What would happen to' a burglar noe American Amusement and Construc- 

contemplate t,on Company to open a hippodrome,
-hudde Library • the ““P as those now in operation in

Windsor Royal LlDrary. all larA cities in the Statee, namely,
tafns^^riOo'&Zolumes^lmong them N-ZJfrk Boston Washington Chi-

ses r„« r” .sa- •ssrsa Metz Psalter for which a collector Siven twice daily. Noth ng but -1
would sell his last stick, a Charles I. i ^ feature ^ZZs^'eZYork
Khakspere, a magnificent Caxton on ; *L*rect from polo grounds, New York 
vellum, and other treasures too num- . City. A-t present a small army of car- 

mention penters and mechanics are busy build-
Below the library is a room contain- ! ing a stage, which will be put together 

ing one of the finest collections of in sections, allowing removal for base- 
prints in existence. These alone would baU and lacrosse games. Watch dally 
probably fetch fifty to seventy thous- papers for opening, 
and pounds if sold. In the same room 
•are no fewer than 20,000 drawings of 

I the old masters and a collection of 
I over 1000 miniatures. The late Queen 
| Victoria collected these miniatures, 
l Besides all these ancient treasures.
! King George will presumably inherit 
! the great collection of valuable ob- 
1 jects got together by his father. These 

Include the Coronation presents, val-

000.

The gold plate which is used for 
state banquets weighs over five tons. 
It Is not, of course, al) solid gold. If 
the larger pieces were gold they would 
be too heavy to move at all. Some of 
the epergnes take four men to lift. 
These are of silver-gilt. It takes one 
man to carry two dishes

;
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les. While, how- 
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Inly remain low.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
(CORNER BLOOR AND SPADINA).i

DAY SCHOOLS for BOYS
ELEMENTARY and HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES.

New buildings with modern heating, lighting and ventilat
ing.

Carefully selected staff of specialists.-
Preparation for college, the professional schools or business.
For further information address or telephone College 5000.

While at work ' at the American 
Chicle Company, 405 Logan-avenue, 
Robt. Copeland of 8 Guelph-avenue, 
had his, hand caught In a machine, 
causing him the loss of all the fingers. 
He was rushed to the General Hospital 
in the manager's automobile, where it 
was found ^necessary to amputate the 
hand at the wrist.

0 has reached file 
s succession flute |j 
late Edward Me- t 

îçs. This payment |
entire dues will J 

pteted. The estate..

, W: THE HEADMASTER,
The University Schools,

University, Toronto.-■■n
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be of iron. Every precaution ha* thus 
been taken, for the public safety and 
the responsible representative* of the 
company are convinced that In point 
of comfort, commodiousness and con- 
venlency of access, it will be unequal* 
led In Toronto, and will have almost 
continuous tenancy during the whole • • 
of the fall and winter season.

In organizing the Canadian Fores- ■ -J 
ter'e Hall, Limited, the promoters 
have carefully kept In mind thé en-> 
couragement- of the co-operative prin
ciple. The capitalization is $100,000, In 
160,000 shares of $1 each, and not more 
than 600 shares can be purchased by 
any one subscriber. One quarter of 
the amount subscribed Is to be paid on*'.* 11
application and the balance in equal 
amounts at three, elx and nine month* 
thereafter. This arrangement is ex
pected to enable every member of the 
order In Toronto to have some part In 
the erection of a building which will , 
be a credit not only to Canadian For
estry but equally to the city. It is 
estimated that the cost of the build
ing proper will be $50,000, which, with 
the expense of finishing and furnish* 4 
ing and the original cost of the site, 
means roundly $70,000 for the complet
ed structure. The directors Intend to I 
Issue only $86,000 worth of stock and \ I 
the balance will be held In the trees- ] 
ury to meet possible future extensions.

court, and the scheme now under way 
to the outcome of its deliberations, the 
report meeting with the full approval 
from the various courts.

The building- as classified Is thoroly" 
substantial and up-to-date In all re
spects. Its principal elevation facing 
College-street shows a free adaptation 
of the Italian renaissance and its ele
gant proportions and balance of line 
promise to make it the architectural 
feature of the College and Yonge dis
trict. The ground storey and the top 
storey will be of stone, and the in
termediate three storeys of American 
apt brick—a vitrified block which pro
duces a pleasing decorative effect. All 
the front part of the building on Col
lege-street win be fitted up as offices 
and a prominent bank has already 
signified its Intention of becoming a 
tenant. From the other enquiries Jhat 
have been received It la not anticipat
ed that any difficulty will be experi
enced in getting the offices let at re
munerative figures.

The assembly hall le situated at the 
back and will be seated for 700—660 
on the ground floor and 200 In thé gal
lery. It will be finished In mahogany 
and as there are no pillars It will have 
the floor clear for dances, receptions 
and other social functions. In the 
basement are the supper room, seat
ing from 200 to 300, retiring rooms, 
smoking room and ail other necessary 
accommodation. On the third floor, 
and above the hall, are the lodge 
rooms, the entrance with tiled floor 
and marble wainscoting will be abso
lutely fireproof, and the stairway will

c* Fins'
FINE NEW BUILDING

. =

Structure Will Be One of the 
Architectural Features of 

Yonge-College listrict.

In this week’s Illustrated section of 
The Sunday World will be found re
productions of the 
and othér notable' 
building now being erected for the 
Canadian Forester’s Limited.: The 
location la on the north side of 
College-strèet, sevénty-five feet weet 
Of Yonge-etreet, practically at one of 
the busiest and moat convenient cor
ners of the city, and with transporta
tion faculties that could not be sur
passed. This latter fact Is of consid
erable Importance especially seeing 
that the main object of tne undertak
ing Is the provision of a hall with all 
the necessary adjuncts that shall af
ford a home and rallying place for the 
close on four thousand men connect
ed with the twenty-four subordinate 
courts of the Canadian Order *of For
esters comprised within the City of 
Toronto. The proposal was carefully 
considered by a central committee, 
comppeed of two delegates from each

ÎSSTrt

;

Bull's sawmill at Sklbbereen, Haldl- 
les from Co- 

two traction
mand Township, 12 mil 
bourg, was burned with 
engines and other machinery. There 1* 
no insurance.
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dtSOOAL NOTES,# o’clock, the marriage was solemnised 
of Mise Etta Maude Gilbert, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gil
bert, to Mr. B. Wilfred Rice, eldest 
eon of Mr. R. b. Rice. Rev. O. 8. 
Palrcloth conducted the ceremony In 
the presence of the Immediate famil
ies. The bride was given away by 
her father and assisted by her sister. 
Miss Mabel Gilbert. Mr. Clarence 
Rice, brother of the groom acted as 
best man. The Lohengrin Bridal 
Chorus being played by Mias Made- 

; line Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Rice left 
| for Detroit after the reception.

HALLIWELL— NOBLE.
A quiet wedding took place In St. 

Paul's Episcopal Church, St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, last Thursday afternoon 
at 4.30, when Harriet Emma, young
est daughter of Mrs. Emma B. Noble 

j and the late Alex. P. Noble, was 
united In marriage to John L. Halil- 

j well of Toronto, by Rev. Mr. Thurs
ton. The bride was attired in a dark 
blue traveling gown, with large black 
hat, and carried a shower hoquet ot 
pink roses and was attended by Miss 
Helen Gazzolo of 8t. Paul. The re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride's sister, Mrs. Norman L. 
Newhall, on West Twenty-sixth-street, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Halllwell 
left for a lake trip, and on their re
turn will reside in Toronto.

DOUGLAB—4HAYDSN.
Walmer-reed Baptist Church wiae the 

scene of a pretty marguerite wedding at 
3.30 o clock on Thursday afternoon, when 
the marriage took place Of Miss Millie 
Ewart Hayden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hayden, to Mr. Donald Waters

an .nriMt -___ pougtaa son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Doug-M. . apricot drress with las of Campbeliford.
88 MarJ°rle Malcolm wore * The ceremony was performed by the 8,ftln and laee: Mrs- J- J- tSfhüi R*v John MacNetil. B.A.y Mr. 

Scott, Hamilton, was in a black chif- P^ded at the organ, and dur-
fon dress and her daughter wore Dale î,6* register Mr. Prank
w^™rïïder“S»£S,'WU!l

J?/* P?46 Freen 8*lk With Of marguerites, bridai wreaths end pïïmî 
Waahh^f, and embroidery; Mrs. S. F. bride was brought to and
Washington, Hamilton, was In a lln- her father. She was wear-
gerle dress; Mrs. Rennie, Hamilton, bSif<i of‘vPrt~2ü2hwL “*Ln «°wn wlth 
wore black with jet; Miss Mary Da- Her lo^r «3PÎ5l ^
,f *onJ,.Pale Plok, semi empire frock; coronet of orange blossoms and the Car- 
Mrs. Riggs was in black velvet and [«V* Parisian riwSSSrVm&T Md 
her guest, Miss Rosamund Boultbee, valley, which, with a dia-
wore black and white; Mrs. Peuchen, uUnT^latlnliK?> wereMack and white gauze and lace; Mrs. sisterInf<ow« Çh*» Jr^F*"1" w. Paul,
Mles^Helen *Î£da8' ln pal® Wue: plnk liberty eatin^rtth goldYitf^Sy

*,®I\ Rbeenmuller. white frock iS°t ***.»*»!> .ft* hat with pink plumes, 
embroidered in pale pink rose buds; 5f,,2®fP*4d * formed the bou-
Miss Rorothy Rosenmuller was in a ï&iiîîi**1'0*? * f1ft to her was aMr? s^ettco4°ered,„siik and iace frock!1 fr- S
îfff- 18,^tt’J?amllt0n' wore black and french batiste with hand-made torchon 
4ft. Miss Violet Edwards and Miss ace and pale blue ribbons. She carried 
Gretchen Dunstan, were two pretty trreîfh ^marguerites and" Wots a 
frls jn white frocks; Miss Sarah i? bSf’tow £5 ,1Le4r’
Lansing, wore a very smart Mack and the ushers
Mr],11 Wlth diamond buttons; *™om, and Mr.' Fred'patteraîm" °* th*
JJr®* Fuller was In black and Mrs. bridal party and guests drove to
Richard H. Walsh wore a pretty rose °L ^ bride’s perent» in
aatln and chiffon dress; Miss Mary mA >î£^r cer€'m°ny, where

Of Buffalo, was in palest pink
“dJaca: Mlee MacOallum, match, and carried yelîow roelbude"^!? 

who spent the week end with' Miss S0"*1"3 was in pale Mue d M 
Rosenmuller, was all ln white; Miss Sffk heA To the strains of an orchestra 
Mary Rosenmuller wore a rajah gown titled* Æld received congratula-
wlth embroidery; Mrs. Rumsey white which was
gown with cherry colored ribbons; and marguerites Refreshment.Wreath 

• m 88 Sllverz^nd*r8on’ P*1* Mue silk; ^'^.^<«1 a buffet to ,^'to
Miss Moss Chrysler, black gown; Mrs. 8Urtien- after whlchMr and
MacHerson wore a smart gown of 8» trSn^fawüy to catch the 
Copenhagen blue silk repp. A few of trip !£££, the mÏÏ, and AlbaOy, and a 
«ie men present were; Gen. Cotton, bridÆt-etoa to^Ahra ThJ
Ross Cotton, Col. C. Denison. Col. and toque to match. On Ihrir return^theD 
Gooderham, Capt. Van Straubenzie. Si few daye fn tovAi b*m?e
®wart Osborne, Tyson Dines, Hon. J. fhe oufof m^,home ln campbri!ford!^
J. Foy, E. Foy, A. Gibson. Mr. Hune, H boXf'£ *n=»^d Mr. j.
Brantford; Stanley Robinson. Hamil- DouglaT of C^nnhSnd ^Is* Helen tr.n; Herbert Klotz. F. MacCulCgh, Æ
N. Sankey, Gerald Suttie. Austin, rttt Hu#hee Hayden. St Louis Mer* 
Campbell, Victor Herim, Victor Dyas,
Dr. Mackenzie, Dr. Stewart, Dr. Rob
erts, Dr. Shell, Dr". Buck, London: Mr.
Lundy, Major Carpenter, Mr. Thomp
son, Mr. Standen, Jas. Hawes, Ken
neth MaoBéth, Mr. Ryerson, Dr. Gor
don Hyland, Major Caldwell, Major 
Franklin MacFarlane, H. J. Peters,
Mr. Cohen, Mr. Moncrtef. Mr. Greiner,
Mr. Cousins, Sydnsy Fitzgerald, George 
Davidson, Mr. Waddle, Hamilton, R.
O. MacKay, Hamilton; Mr. Scott,
Hamilton; Capt McColl, Mr. and Mrs.
Fudger, Frank Johnson, Mr. Thomp
son, Mr. Tibbs.

♦ «

BOVRILill3
:1 rtfs: rTh* engagement Is announced of 

Ml** Julia B. Moment, daughter of 
the late Ir. Alfred H. Moment, Ra
leigh, North Carolina, to Mr. Walter 
R. Winter, eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Winter, Toronto. This marriage will 
take place In New York on June 29.

ment of Militia, son of Col. I. B. 
Donaldson.

Mrs. E. J. McLean announces the 
engagement of her only daughter, 
Maud, to Dr. 8. J. Newton Magwood, 

.the marriage will take place the latter 
part of July.

The engagement of Mies Prteoella 
Mills, to Mr. Irvan Morton Dales of 
Toronto, is announced. The marriage 
to take place in June ln London, 
England.

The engagment is announced of 
Jeeete A. Hutchison, to Mr. 

Louis Edward Stempfly, Guelph, for- 
merely of Cincinnati Ohio. The mar
riage win take Plaice on June 29.

Mrs. Clifford M. Sparling, (nee Fos
ter ) held her poet nuptial recep
tion on Wednesday, June 18, at her 
hdme, 288 Havelock-etreer.

Mrs. Humberaton Is home again 
after a three months’ visit with 
friends and relatives in Western On
tario.

The marriage of Miss Edith Alice 
Medland, daughter of Mr, W. A. Med- 
land, Lowther-avenue, to Mr. John H. 
Crake, takes 
June 28, in St.

I \*'iy wm
.

RAISES THE SPIRITS 8I, Mr. and Mr*. L. Sidney Lewis, N*w- 
boro, Ontario, have Issued invitations 
to the marriage of their second daugh
ter, Frances Gratwick, to Mr. William 
McDonnell, accountant Bank dl Mont
real, Moose Jaw, Saak., and formerly 
of Peterboro, Ontario, on Wednesday, 
June 29, at 4 o'clock in St. Mary’s 
(Anglican) Church and afterwards at 
their residence.

i r.2 fk;ÆGerhard 
Heintzr 
Pianos

When you are tired and discouraged 
it will put new- life into you.

if f 1 JX *j
|«4?
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Mr. G. A- Watson of Toronto Is in 
New York for a few days, where he Is 
put up at the Hotel Plaza, Bari Grey’s 
favorite hostelry. The Sunday evening 
dinners at the Plaza attract many 
people to the beautiful summer garden 
and terrace, the latter a favorite 
dining place of Mrs. Klngdon, who 
has been so much at the Plaza since 
Its opening.

I
■! ztalced s number Of visitors out at mess, 

several dinners being given on Thursday 
evening before the tattoo, for which a 
special boat wàa run, and which attract
ed many hundreds of visitors froth all 
over Canada. On Thursday afternoon an 
enjoyable program of sports was run off 
by the cavalry, and a tea following; while 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday af
ternoons large teas were given by Col. 
and Mrs. Rennie 'of Hamilton, Col. and 
Mrs. Fotheringham, and Col. and Mrs. J. 
B. Miller, the latter entertaining after the 
presentation of the new coldrs to Col. 
Miller's regiment by General Sir John 
French, who has been the centre of at
traction since hie arrival on Tuesday 
afternoon.

*, » »
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Samson Jameson 

were among the popular visitors over fdr 
the military ball, and spent a couple Of 
days at the Queen’s Royal, with Mrs. G. 
A. Case and Mrs. Van Straubenzie, Mrs. 
Jameson looking radiant at the military 
ball, where she was wearing a very be
coming gown of sparkling black jet and 
lace. Mrs. E- F. B. Johnston and Mias 
Jessie Johnston also arrived • In tinte for 
the ball, and gave a small dinner before
hand-, their guests Including Mr*. Val
iancy Fuller, Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Walsh. Mr. Nofman Paterson and Mr. 
Harold Scandrett. Mrs. R. W. Mllllchamp 
and h6r sister. Mrs. Gooderham, also 
came over for the dance, and were with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bright’s party, which 
also Included Mrs. Charles Swabey and 
one or two others,

doaneL-sproule.

On Thursday. 9th Inst., Rev. A. B. 
Doane, B.A., and Miss Mabel A. 
Sproule were united ln marriage at 
the home of the bride's father, Mr.
T. J. Sproule, 54 Shanley-avenue- The 
bride, who was attended by Miss Ger
trude M. Sproule, was becomingly at
tired in embroidered paillette satin, 
trimmed with pearls and lace, and 
carried a bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid 
wore- a costume of pale blue Salome 
silk with lace trimming, and carried 
a bouquet of white roses.

Messrs. J. Ferguson and Wilfred 
Sproule acted as ushers; Mr. Fred Roe 
played the wedding march and Mr.
J- Johnston of Laurell supported the 
groom.

The officiating minister was Rev 
Dr. Ockley, assisted by Revs. R. Mc
Kee, I. G. Bowles, B.Av, and G. Agar. 
B.A.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome mother-of-pearl sunburst; 
to the bridesmaid- a signet ring,- and 
to the groomsman a pearl tie pin- 

After the ceremony the newly mar
ried pair left for Niagara Fails and 
Buffalo, the bride wearing a going- 
away suit of navy-blue diagonal serge 
with hat to match.

Amongst thé guests present were 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Burler, Wood- 
stock; Mr. and Mrs., Bowles, Barrie; 
Mies Edith ohJnaton, Georgetown, and 
Mies Ella Irwin, Watford.

DANCE AT THE QUEEN’S ROYAL.
A very successful dance was held 

at the Queen's Rôyal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, on Saturday evening, when 
two hundred people were present and 
the Aoof- and music were of the best, 
the number Of officers ln uniform pres
ent adding to the brilliancy of the 
scene. Mrs. Cotton was wearing a 
very handsome black gown and Miss 
Elsie Cotton was all In white; Mrs.
A. E. Gooderham wore a black and 
white foulard dress with real lace; 
Miss Elizabeth Lamport wbre a be
coming black satin and Jet gown and 
Egyptian silver scarf ; Miss Gdadye Ed
wards was in a pretty mauve frock 
and bouquet of beautiful orchids; 
Mrs. Tyson Dines, J3t. Louis, was In 
black satin and jet; Mrs. Cecil Gibson, 
white chiffon gow-n Vlth silver and 
pale blue; Miss phyllis Moffat was ln 
palest pink chiffon and Miss Marion 
Gibson ln .turquoise blue: Miss Mar- 
Jcrie Wilkes, golden brown satin and 
blue ribbon ln her hair: Miss Jessie 
Thompson wore a becoming pale blue 
frock and ribbon to match in her 
hair; Mrs. H. J. Peters was in Laven

der crepe drees and Miss Florence 
Peters wore deep blue silk and lace; 
Miss Doran was in white frock with 
ace insertions; Mrs. MacFariand was 
£Nack with jet arid her guest, Miss 
AMhwt»îr Dallas, Texas, was In 

W11,l>n' Niagara Falls, 
looksd handsome all in black with
wI^Mwr0Wèry: Mre- R- °- Mackày, 

"for* a peacock blue dress 
» lac* and diamonds; Mrs.

’ namllton, was lq a becom- 
ot „wleterl* «ilk, with Irish 
and paaris; Mrs. Case was. 

i? P*4® Frey crepe de chine and Mrs.' 
Van Straubenzie wore a pretty pea
cock blue frock; Mrs. Ewart Osborne

a 14****rte frock; Mm. Arthur 
onell was MfliriHHHi

a

-j y The great reputation of the 
Gerhard Heintman Pianos 
has been gained through hon
est merit, not by “purchased” 
recognition.

Gerhard Heintman Pianos 
can be purchased on easy 
terms if desired.

Your present instrument 
taken as part payment.

I
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Dr. and Mrs. Pepler celebrated their 
crystal wedding last Tuesday by 
giving a bridge party. Mr* Pepler re
ceived her guests wearing a 
Limerick lace over satin

1c
Place very quietly on 
Thomas' Church.

Mrs, M. Smith, 1 Howie-avenue, was 
the hostess qf a linen shower on Wed
nesday evening last, given In honor 
of Miss Emma Jonee, one of the brides 
of this month. The evening was spent 
In games and music. Miss Jones was 
the recipient of many handsom and 
useful gifts. Among the young ladies 
present, were: Mies May. Bloomer. 
Mies Mery McMaster, Miss Cliff, 
Hailburtoq, Miss Lillie Brennan, Miss 
Schriver, Mise Teerheller, Miss Ber
tha Smith. Miss Annie and Edith 
Jones, Miss Lillie Watson, Miss Flor
ence Farrell, Miss Louise Butcher, 
Miss Ethel Carr, Miss Etta Cairns, 
Miss Irene Wells. Miss Mae William
son, Miss Jessie MoCausland, Miss 
Belle McLaughlin.

gown of 
, with ap

plique of Irish point, pearl ornaments 
and a bouquet of ,pdnk and. white 
daisies- Dr. and Mrs. Pepler received 
many beautiful gifts of cut glass, 
china and stiver. The pretty rooms 
were decorated with snowballs and 
roses. Supper was served at small 
tables and an orchestra played during 
the evening. Some of those present 
were; Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. John Anderson. the Misses 
Anderson Mr. and Mrs. George 
Broughalt, The Rev. J. and Mrs. 
Broughall, Miss E. M. Chadwick 
Miss Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Chadwick Mr. and Mrs. 
V/C. Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. E. 
Chadwick, Rev. F. and Mrs. Chadwick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. and Mr*. 
Lortng Connolly, Mias Connolly Mr. 
and Mrs. Duggan, Dr. and Mrs. 
Garrett, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat, 
Miss Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, Miss Broughall, Dr. Breffney 
O’Reilly, Mr. and Mr». Tom Pepler, 
Dr. and Mrs. Thistle.
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The engagement of Miss Adelaide 
Pringle, to Dr. J. M. Wilson. Belle
ville, is announced. The wedding will 
take place early this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chadwick and 
Master Arnold Chadwick, 67 Beaty- 
avenue, left for a three months’ trip 
thru the west on Thursday last. It 
is their intention to visit the princi
pal cities and probably Prince Rupert 
before returning.

Miss Dorothy Béesby is spending 
her summer holiday at Nlagara-on- 
the-L»ke, the guest of Mrs. Ryan.

ags vm!l Hr!H 
• ■ :

Dr- and Mrs G. Sterling Ryerson 
left for Europe - esterday. The doctor 
Intends to spend some weeks at the 
Institute for Radium ln Paris and will 
return at the end of August.

Mr. E. M. Chadwick, of the Arm of 
Bektty, Blackstock, Fasken and Chad
wick, has sailed by the “Tunisien” for 
England to be present at his cousin’s 
marriage in Ireland next month. Miss 
Cooper Chadwick will be married ln 
Jujy. Mr. Chadwick will be absent 
abçut six weeks.

Mrs. Earnest Wright was the hostess 
on Friday of a kitchen shower for 
Miss Aileen Sinclair, whose marriage 
takes place on Tuesday to Mr. Kenneth 
Mackenzie. The shower was arranged 
In a large basket, all the contribu
tions tied with white satin ribbons. 
Mrs. Wright looked very handsome in 
a white lace gown over satin and the 
table was most artistically arranged 
with silver vase of white peonies'.

Col Bloomfield" Connolly, C. B., add 
Mrs. Bloomfield Connolly, 20 Wlckham- 
road, St. John’s, London, S. E„ have 
Issued Invitations to the marriage Of 
their daughter, Jane (Janie), to Mr. 
James Edward McCormick Featber- 
atcohaugh, in St Margaret’s, West
minster, on Wednesday, June 29, and 
afterwards at St. Ermln’a Hotel, S. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Featherstonhaugh left 
New York Friday en route for London 
to be present at their son’s marriage.

The Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s M'ss 
Bernice Emmerson, Dorchester, N. 6., 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. F. II. 
Deacon, Crescent-road.

The Misses Ashe, North-street, sail
ed yesterday by the Canada from 
Montreal for England to visit relations.

Sir Felix and Lady Semon, who have 
been taking a trip around the world, 
will be ln Toronto at the end of the 
month. Dr. J. Gibb Wishart will en
tertain them at dinner In the new 
millionaires’ club in Bloor-street on 
July 2.

Miss Edith DeVIgne has been ln 
town from New York for her sister’s 
wedding and Is staying with Mrs. 
Dyce Saunders In Poplar Plains-road.

The Misses Ruth and Gladys Alley 
«■e spending a month in St. Joseph, 
Mich.
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PATCHWORK CRIMINAL CODE

rdsyrs'-S
Gowns

Our system of dry-cleaning stands out 
distinctively from what may be termed 
wet tleening or scouring, and is equally 
distinctive in tbs results obtained. . Try 
us with a gown or blouse. Our 
fulness will please you.

“ My Valet,”
This is the Address : -A

ADELAIDE STREET W

I Toronto Man Married In Gotham.
The marriage took place very quiet

ly on Wednesday, at noon, ln the 
Church of the Transfiguration, 29th- 
street, New York, of Mr. Walter W. 
Berry, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard W. Berry', Melbourne, Aus- 
tralla, to Mrs. J. H. Cooper, daughter I 
of Mrs. William Thompson, Toronto. 
Dr. Houghton, rector of the church, 
read the service. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Wlll- 
tahi C. Thompson, wore a lavender 
silk gown with real lace and a picture 

to mâ-tch. She carried a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. The bride
groom’s gift was a diamond ring. Mrs. 
W. McWhlnney, one of the bride’s sis
ters, acted as matron of honor. Mr. 
Berry’s best man was Mr. Harry Mil
ler, Toronto. There was no reception, 
Mr. and Mrs. Berry leaving after the 
ceremony for a short trip.

foulard with Leniency That is Shown to Crimes 
Against Women.

Editor World: Do Canadian women 
know at what a rate their virtue and 
personal honor are 
dian law, compared
on cattle, dog*, bird* jewels end goods 
of all descriptions?

Do they know that even indignity 
to a dead human body is a more hein
ous crime, under our criminal code, 
and punished two and a half times 
more heavily than enticing a young 
girt to ruin?

Do they knOw that dead human bod
ies receive ten times more protection 
from Canadian law than our helpless, 
ignorant Indian women wards; that «
man for debauching an Indian woman chlld-^Two years and to be w 

'îmürisiXnAent ”^.,*"1 l1? rf)°"tbe' Section 802 read*: Everyone le
t ^ bùr vîe r h nd vh L ht c,f indletabU; effenc. and 1HvP, «J?- JÜ'AÎît r* 16 the four year»- lmpriaonment who 
penitentiary for five years? fully knows or attempts to ha
._^h® an^fii®8 aJa t5.e ^l*?i?aL ®?de le*iul carnal knowledge Of any 
srè pâât belief. One would think thst idiot ot imbecile etc.
m?n dreader1 Stealing writ of election (i
in ?h. volum" 867) or election returns—Seven

S 60 Stealing a steamboat or
t#d di«oov*r ‘why Can- ticket—Two years. "C5_’>1

* Are fh'e men of this country willing y.^UOtlOB 6f a ohlld 'todw W
the|1?(touiht«î-Vtlennrtit?ar.e.1,htw Stewing cattle—Fourteen years. Big.
value of enir „he4f ÎÜÎ amy—Seven year*. Stealing dogs, birds,

k ®ny article worth over 928 beasts. If value Is over 920—Two veers'
8Itiy “eeuai*lî*vî?u*f nAnd Imprisonment. (Just the

2a “* 1° Fny old fixture seduction or Indecent assault!) ___
fSuoh 1 theîïîa Stealing a writ of election Involves 5

monstroii* by our nearly twice the penalty of violating |
a▲ - t>er»on of a creature peciüiariy in need H 

sl*nsd8two "■??? ae" of the law's protection 2nd wholly it 1
.*e1>or; the mercy of vicious men. Why in the mif hard labor were e. penalty) to any- name of human reason does a state__

one procuring, or attempting to pro- I won’t say a “Christian” state this is "o?ra,enyof,rloha2e0macnhaU,nAr.,17^re AU$aA .Tch lat" aVt^esel" " 1 
vicious’ nurt»Mh “ character, for a James vutfln of Mulraur Township i

Sectionr^akes tenant, who st.al SttT^rt P~Ptly’dVaf^d'dumb^ 
cunvflflihU tn0I?wthe hou,e! th*y o®- went at liberty until May and wa« 
ârtiî-i.1'?!* y®ari, bU;t If the then sentenced to one year ln prison,
villainsbar^a}ti?hi.atfArvAVer *2*" euch Had he stolen a letter, or a bottle of 
Dr I son ment* 1 “ tÛ f6ur years’ lm" wine, from a railway company, no

m»A2lï’S -Fe”»:"n‘~4* ”” 1
..Sïï'ai’îi'sH’iï; K» '•
as seduclnr a »lri îlmee ae Juricprudence, however. Is contain.
evervnroiS.?» *,'v *nd, thus stealing ed ln section 388. which reads' “Every- 
ricerrtoPth8ePMteffromPh2?8e^d fer* }f Fullty of an indictable offenc. 
of even a llttle gin Tf HV'i. ^du,ct'°" anhd 'Jam* to five years' Imprisonment 
bv a term of ♦».» . , * ** i® punished ^ho steals to the value of $2 any yarnstealing a îettt? °»TJ„y" whtl« <or mohair, silk, goods, etc., whltopU^!
liable to seven v..JT- ^®^ ^ man Is or exposed in state of manufacture, ' 
Should be attemnf*??. Imprisonment. Compare with this section 2U: 
bollcai of anMcrime«P8thh*,m68,t dla" JL»Vyon!. 1L*i,.llty of an indictable of. :
Just the same! ’ th® penalty 1* ÎSnm.î?4 Jiab * two year*’ imprl-

Glance atps *u. eonment who seduces or ha« Illicit'
of the crime» and*tiiï?rr,ble d,*Paritles connection with any girl of previously j «rated beTow r ct?iiLP^a,tlee ®nu™' =5^* character or aboye the aga # 
able man to tiaim^ve??,8 2"y Leput* vlara -r*' ” and under th* a»« of 11
éditât?1 thitthéF* are flt f°r a cTriUt- Five years for the theft of 82 worth
“a8tte8t2wr^ti«e,thler8J,U,8t' *.<"*'• ad®- m.ri?"1?’' two tor the theft of th2

ku srs
T 'h-««”• m~

KS-.iiai.V ; fstti Si: wfflS„22-« '* “•the state, a ba^ISd 10
trj of conduct. Th* ^ stand-
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-Fou«Zn0,y^n* ,n a Jodi *1*1 Office 

Circulating obscene 
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■incest*—fourteen years
to1*yy0eeVÎ'mnrt^,,e any0>«"F Is liable
, B.g?^l^|%rarant M«!
eltiati 21 ywra?)(WoUld a thîrd°ôffencfê 
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Engagement* and Mwrlsgee An- 
• • - «pu need.

the eno^gl^fr..6' .G[®enln8 announces 
««Fagement of his second daugh-

mln AJberta’ t0 Mr. Walter Banner-

f
C fi

aft Pim Queen’s Own Garden Party.
Colonel Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt 

gave yesterday in
M?

MTb* engagement is announced of 
Margaret Anna McCullough 

^ï?C*» ne’, °nt*’ to Mr- Richard Daw- 
son, Winnipeg. The marriage will 
take place quietly on the 2*th June.

Mr. (and Mrs. Alfred Chesher have
JtJf®d$7^lone t0 th« marriage of

---------- I r eldest daughter, Mary Violet, to
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. * .î01^ Edmund Wooldridge, on

Edwin Boothby, 533 Glvens-street, st0’ the twenty-fifth anniversary
June 15, at three o’clock, the marriage ®f th«ir own wedding, at their resl- 
of their daughter, Mable M. to Mr. I dence' 40 Brunswick-avenue.
A. Engieton, Aglncourt, took place, i m,
Rev. C. A. Simpson , of Brampton, Nfî5;(.afldMra. L. Sidney Lewis of 
conducted the ceremony, which was ,,®ro’ °nt’, have Issued Invitations 
witnessed by immfedlate relatives. d.u.ltî. marr*age of their sdcond 

Miss Annie Boothby, the bride’s els- wnfî.^ancee Dratwlck. to Mr. 
ter, played the wedding march. The ”1. o”?®1!' Mo6se Jaw, Bask.,
bride was attended by her sister, Laura of. Peterboro, to take place
and the groom by Mr. B. F. Boothby. ? Wednesday June 29, at 4 o'clock,

Master Jaa. Albert Travis, acted as ££^7.* (,în*UclLn> Chur®h.
arterwards at their residence.

the exhibition 
grounds the largest garden party In the 
annals of Toronto. The hoet and 
hostess received in front of the grand
stand, Lady Fellatt wearing a very 
ftand*ome gown of champagne rajah 
with long lace coat to match, a black 
picture hat with white plumes and a 
corsage bouquet of malmalson car- 
nations. The tea tables were arranged 
in th.e dining-rooms under the stand. 
One table being ISO feet long and 
other 60 while 21 smaller tables, all 
beautifully arranged with pink and 
white roses were in use.

over

ENGLETON—BOOTHBY.
■M 1I .!

an- ? V,

I
The work done by the chaperones 

of the Pageant Is- beyond praise and the 
work was most onerous. They are: 
Mrs. Peuchen, convener; Mrs. George 
Royce, Mrs. W. S. Lee, Miss Gunther, 
Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. Sterling Deane. 
Mrs. Garrett, Mrs. Burdette Lee, Mrs. 
IV. A. Knox, .Mrs. Parkyn Murray, 
Mrs. Warrington, Mrs. J. D. Allan, 
Mrs. W. A. Porter, Mrs. Foulds, "Mrs. 
Holland, Mrs. D. C. Roes, Mrs. R. J. 
Bruce, Mrs. Amott. Mrs. f. A. M. 
Alley.

M ' Cl
and

page. Among the numerous 
presents was a grand piano, the gift 
of the groom.

costly,

ifæSKSë
On Wednesday, June 15, at 2.30 ^51aen^,arIjiag® .wln Place ln Mln-

_ l n®aP°lIa In July. Miss Gray win b* 
at home afternoons and evenlnxs 

I til June 22.

Ill
f .

RICE—GILBERT. SÉ8:
z1'

jS 4 f, .1The marriage of Miss Vera Morgan 
to Mr. Harold Gzowskl which was 
postponed from June 7, will take place 
on Tuesday, June 21, when Judge 
Morgan will be glad to welcome those 
whom he has already Invited.

The Toronto Zingari cricket team 
left for Montreal en route to England, 
The cricketers are: Mr. W. J. Fleury, 
Mr. H. F. Lownsbrough, Mr. A. H. 
Gibson, Mr. W. W. Wright, Mr. P. E. 
Henderson. Mr. As A. Beemer, Mr. R. 
6. Saunders, Mr. N- Seagram, Mr. H. 
G. Davidson, Mr. G. D. Greene, Mr. 
W. R. Marshall, Mr. W. S. Marshall 
and ’Mr. L. M. Rathbun. The head
quarters of the team will be the Inns 
of Court Hotel, Lincoln’s ton Fields. 
They will play at the Oval, Lords, 
Portsmouth, Brighton, Eastbourne, 
Canterbury, Chatham, Woolwich, Mit
cham, Leyton, Winchester and Chelms
ford, Folkestone, winding up with 
two matches - In Dublin. Others 
from Toronto going In the Can
ada are Mrs. Fred Wald 16 Mrs. 
Norman Seagram. Mrs. Christo
pher Baines and Miss Baines, and Miss 
Beatrice Spragge-

Mrs. Villters Sankey leaves this 
week for London, where she will visit 
Lady Sankey In Hal kin-street, S. W., 
after which she will go to Ireland.

Canadians In New York.
Prominent among the many notable 

Canadian guests of the Hotel Victoria 
in New York City last week were the 
following: Mr. and Mrs W J.
GouF,af■ T M-I"8- R- T. Coady, Mr. 
Richard L. Baker, Mr. R. l. Cowans, 
Mr- E. N. Wasson, Mr. A. IM. Hall, Mr. 
T. J. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown and 
Mr. H. G. Wood roofer.

un-
!I Think what it means to you and your 

family to have in your home
%The engagement is

■:

! >■
summer.

-, _ announced of
Mrs. F. Ida Tuny, to Mr. J. Edward 
Evans. The marriage will take place 
on Tuesday, June 21.

s? E

wîe Edison
\

The engagement ie
j

;
Beach Bachelor Club Dance.

The Beach Bachelor Club’s monthly 
dance, held at Bàlmy Beach Club 
House, last week, was 
cess. The following amberqla

the ex*emal b«autyof the Amberola with that of the highest

^^C^dê^th" llfetime^.ttÿr'Si^d

-hï:™*,: y°° "“d - —>

Now compare the Amberola with

Mr. and Mrs. David Wilson announce 
the engagement of their daughter 
Florence Louise, to Leonard C. 8.’ 
Howard of Edmonton, second son of 
Mr. A. H. Howard of .Toronto 
marriage will take place eariv'ïn 
July.

i
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a great suc- 
were among 

those present: Miss Dodds, Miss H 
Madge, Miss F. Gibson. Miss Addle 
DeLaplante, Miss Gertrude McDonald, 
Miss Snyder, Miss Theresa Gibson 
Miss M. Gibson, Mies Edith Hutt’ 
Miss Tobin, Miss Reid, Miss Madden’ 
Miss Unser, Miss Helen Whltlan, Miss 
A. Bolton, Miss Bulger, Miss Murray, 
Miss Frieze, Miss Stewart, Miss 
Brown, Miss H. Appleyard. Miss R. 
Jackman, Miss G. Davies, Miss Jen
kins, Miss Cronyn, Miss R. Drew, Mrs. 
G. A. Tedford, Miss W. Brown, Miss 
Sheppard, Miss Essie Ross, Miss C 
McLaughlin, Mr. R. F. Argles, Mr ll 
F. DeLaplante, Mr. Allen McBachem, 
Mr. S. B. Jones, Mr. Arthur Smith 

_ Mr. E. St. Dennis, Mr. H. F. Cassidy
The engagement Is announced in Ot- Mr. England, Mr. M. H. Gibson Mr’ 

tawa^t>f Miss Wlnnifred Shaw,, only A. Snyder, Mr. Vincent Ryan,’ Mr 1 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Shaw, Cook, Mr. Bert Craig, Mr. J. Dolan 
to Mr. I. B. Donaldson of the Depart- ■ Mr. Fred Jones, Mr. J. Madden Mr’

: R. S. Guscott, Mr. J. G. Bee. Mr f 
1 Powers, Mr. W. E. Bolton. Mr Nell 
Smith, Mr. / F. S. Williamson, Mr ! 
Douglas McKntght, Mr. E. M. Smith, ! 
Mr. M. J. Clarke, Mr. F. G. Bodden. 
Mr. K. Brandon, Mr. B. Aiken. Mr. 
R. G. Ross, Mr. N. Power, Mr. G. E. 
Wightman, Mr. G. A. Tedford, Mr. F. 
W. Kantel, Mr. G. Fhilpott, Mr. 
Green-

iff

The

®aVCompany Frank Maclean was 
Mnt to Jail for 60 ds.ys.

“van-year-old daugh- ^ °fr,^Tof- John E- Mac Fad y en ot 
dled °f scarlet fever at 

the Isolation Hospital, where she had • 
been for several week*
.The Minerva National Art Gallery.

Tonge-street, have assigned to E.
R- C. Clarkson A Sons, for the benefit a 
of the creditors. The liabilities are es- ‘ 
tlmated to be about 81200, with assets 
nominally the same.

Joseph West, of 58 Elm-street, was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day morning, suffering. It is thought, * 
from heart failure, and died a few hours 
later.

The engagement Is announced of 
Mies Julia. B. Moment, daughter of 
the làte Dr. Alfred H. Moment 
Raleigh. North Carolina, to Mr Wal
ter R. Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs 
F W. Winter, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place ln New York on the 
29th of June.

iff
operate a pl.yer-pi.no, bu, when ril i/Æt
oTSimi^r doic-The Amb~»a “-•your.k'b^LTc
of ril k oda^and Opera Orchestra, Band, Sacred Muaic, 
and Ballads, Rag Time and Dances.

I literature (sec- B
'

Songs

It is the limitless entertainer
The Amberola, $240

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richardson of 
31 West Charles-street, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Marlon 
Syla, to Mr. Joseph Harding, the mar
riage to take,place at the end of the 
month. >

;i

Compare the Amberola with any other sound- 
reproducing instrument of the cabinet type. 
Consider the sapphire reproducing point that 
does not scratch or wear out the records, and 
lasts forever.

(section 369)—Four-

Arthur White.
Arthur White, who, until hie retire, 

ment into private life eight years 
was well-known in Ontario as a rai ’ 
way mam. died at his residence 51 s< 
James’-avenue, yesterday, after’
Illness.

Mr. White, who wae 70

/!
iff f carnal knowledge ofOther tÿpei of Edition Phonographs. 816.50 to8lw.so

Edison Grand Opera Records......................83c to $3.50
Edison Standard Records...................................
Ediaon Amberol Records (play twice a* long).

Does your Phonograph play Amberol Records? 
If not, ask your dealer about our money-eaving 
combination offer on Amberol Records and the 
attachment to play them. Get complete cata
logs of Ediaon Phonographs from your dealer 
or from ua.

rt TOBACCO HABIT■
40c a longDr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy, re. 

moves all deal re tor the weed ln a few 
lay»- A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
pccaslonal’'- Price *3.00.

65c
year. 0f

•sas an Englishman by birth, but cam ’ 
to Canada over 50 years ago. He 
traffic manager of the old Mid 1=^1 
Rallwaybefore it was absorbed by t”e 
Grand Trunk, and for a time VftL^ 
ward* He for some time lived at PaT

Masonic order, under whose 
he will be burled.

Mr. White Is survived by a widow but no family. y Mow-

f

LIQUOR HABIT ar

Si
eHE
àermlc Injections, no publicity, no loea social activity at Ontario’s oldest summer 
•f time from business, and a cure resort, every day seeing a number of en 
guaranteed. #| tertalnmenta out at camp, besides the

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, Sauces and muslfcajes held at the Queen's ' 
P Tonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 4 Royal, while all tnb. officers have enter-

1 NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lslwtids Atom, Oraait, N. J.» U. S. A.1 I

I. auapico*

.

m
m

i J

-G V

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Limited.

Ksw Salesrooms: City Hall Square. 
4X-4B Queen SL West, 

TORONTO.
Salesrooms:

1*7 King SC. Bssl
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*TORONTO’S FRUIT HOE 
HUS GROWN RKPIDLY

r
The Reason Why mu CA N EASILY %\1

But ir to Whether or Not Present 
Market Facilities Are Adequate, 

Opinion Seems Divided. Own This Fine 
Lemonade or Water Set

I

The reason the ‘‘Brockton” takes wherever it 
is introduced is because the makers of it have made a 
life-long and successful study of a stylish shoe with 
"foot comfort.” The “Brockton” is like no other 
shoe on the market—it is individual in design and the 
“last word” in up-to-date footwear. The quality of 
the leather used is the best—the finish perfect.

There is only one price for any shoe in the 
store—high or low shoe—tan or, black leather or 
patent leather—one price, $3.50

•w. UStrawberry growers are getting the 
biggest money fOr their product this 
year than they ever did—unless, per
haps, in an odd isolated case. The 
failure of the Baltimore hèrry crop all 
Of a Sudden and the lateness Of the 
Ontario patches are responsible. Fruit 
commissioners on the market explain 
that the season ie at least ten days 
behind other years. Only 200 packages 
or orates came into Toronto yesterday, 
when it would naturally be expected 
there would be several carloads from 
what the calendar says. The ruling 
prices, wholesale, yesterday, for do
mestic strawberries, were 17, 18 and 20 
cents per box—mostly 30c. Baltimore 
berries have become soft and mushy 
and are not much In demand. Scouts 
sent out by the wholesalers report 
prospects f6r a fair but not a bumper 
crop. “Toronto gets her strawberries 
from Oakville, Clarkson’s and Burling
ton. The fruit growers of Jordan, St. 
Catharines and Grimsby ship almost 
entirely to the west and supply Mont
real and Ottawa.

Is Market Too Small 7 
The growth of- the fruit business in 

Toronto during the last teq years has 
been little short of a marvel, and this 
gives rise to the question of whether 
marked facilities are adequate. Some 
of the commission merchants believe 
a new market should be provided and 
seme do not. Opinion seems divided 
between the large and small dealers. 
The big fellows say the present mar
ket is all that oouid be desired. It is 
handy to both rail and boat, and on 
Yonge-etreejt the main business artery 
of the city, It does become cramp
ed in the height of the fruit season, 
but they feel that the expense of pro
viding a new building would not be 
warranted, considering it would stand 
idle for about eight months in the 
year. They all have permanently es
tablished quarters down around Front- 
street, so the prospect of a new, ex
clusive fruit market building is not 
particularly attractive to 

Still, they admit the old 
depot has all she can flo 
mit of little or no business expansion 
unless somebody is crowded out. Tw'xw1 
ty-five years ago the old Union Station 
was able to accommodate all the fruit 
traffic in the section under canvas 
where the milk oame in. To-day the 
whole building is hardly able to hold 
the business.
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This is All You Have to Do.
✓ 1

All you have to do to secure one of these sets is to subscribe for The World 
for six months and pay the express 
The World Office, or $1.50 if delivered by wagon.I and duty charges of $1.40 if called for at

Mail subscribers can get one of these sets by paying their subscription six 
months in advance, together with the express and duty charges of $1.50, or 
$3.00 in all.
These are not cut glass in the strict sense of the word, but they are so nearly 
like the real article that it would take an expert to tell the difference. You 
can see from the illustration that they are df a unique and outrof-the-ordin- 
ary pattern. For the summer season they are both beautiful and useful. If 
you live in Toronto and would like to inspect this set at your home, a postal 
giving your name and address will bring it.

.»j
them.

Grand Trunk 
and will ad-

■I
bur many social func- ■ 
[ns require the cleaning I 
ki overhauling oi your pH 
haring apparel, if you 
p always to be smartly 
rssed. \
try-cleaning stands out J 

what may be terméd 
touring, and is equally 
l esults obtained. Try 
pr blouse. Our care*
I you.

NO MOREs Hew Trade Hat Grown.
It ia only a few years atnee 8000 bas

kets covered the whole peach crop. 
Now that much is handled in a day. 
Lose than 10 years ago there were not 
more than 15 wagons employed in 
handling the wholesale fruit business. 
New there are easily 150. Front and 
Scott-streets are absolutely blocked 
with fruit rigs, and the elding to 'he 
south of. the fruit market 18 tangled 
and clogged like a Chinese punie.

A very few years ago there were ho 
Italians in the traffic. ..Now it would 
be a day’s job to ooutit them. Nine or 
ten years ago there was no importing 
done from California. White & Co., 
tho the firm was not known by that 
title then, claim to have originated this 
branch Of the trade, with 25 car loads 
the first year. Last season they ship
ped in 52 car loads, assorted in peaches, 
pears, plums, grapes and apricots. They 
will handle 80 cars or so this summer. 
Their fruit shipment for 1910 was sold 
by auction on Tuesday last. They will 
have another sale on Monday. One car 
réalises about $1700 and contains 895 
to 1000 packages.

-

* SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, THE TORONTO WORLDThe Brockton is made in all sizes and fractions thereof,
the celebratedy Valet,»

i ie the Addree, :
i* STREET W -

and in lasts of all designs.
Goodyear welt.

The "Brockton” is an American-designed shoe, it comes in 
all designs and in the different popular leathers. It is the shoe 
for the particular man, young or old or young-old. Only one 
price, $3.50.

is made on
Date 19 .

In consideration of receiving one seven-piece Near Cut Glass Lemonade Set. for which I will pay 
$1.50 charges to cover the cost of transportation, duty, etc., upon delivery of the Lemonade Set, I 
hereby agree to subscribe for The Toronto World at least

SIX MONTHS DAILY AND SUNDAY AT 10 CENTS PER WEEK.
SIX MONTHS DAILY ONLY AT 6 CENTS PER WEEK.

and to pay carrier each week, or month, for such subscription.
I agree that should I violate this contract the 

carrier or representative on demand. !

and to be whipped. , 
le: Everyone is guilty j 
offence and liable to • 
sonment who unlaw- . 
ittempts to have tm- 
wledge of any female
SÏ election (section 3 
eturns—Seven years! 
ïamboat or railway
child under 18-—Two
-Fourteen years. Big- 

Stealing dogs, birds. ,-1 
over $20—Two years’ ' * 
rust the same as 
:ent assault!) 
of election involves 
penalty of violating ... 

ire pectularly in need 
ictlon and wholly at 
ius men. Why in the I 
ea%on does a. state— 
ristian” state, this It 
h laws as these? 
f Mulmur Township J 
ast September on a , j 
deaf and dumb. He 
until May, and was 

one year in prison, 
letter, or a bottle of 
llway company, no 
e in the penitentiary 
e natural life, 
i goods (section $99)

etc.

Xmonade Set is to be returned to The World’s f

Brockton Shoe Co (Signed)
Subscriber

LIMITED,» \Address

Mail or present this Coupon to The Toronto World Circulation Department

4
Just North of Adelaide, 

East Side119 YONGE STREET City Plans Lag.
In the hope of reviving the municipal 

fruit market scheme, which has beta 
languishing since tSie special commit
tee last met on May 4, Controller Fos
ter, its chairman. Bays he will call the 
committee together in a few days, "to 
see where we are at.”

Property Commissioner Harris was 
not given any instructions at the prev- 
ions meeting, and has not been in 
touch with the fruit men On the sub
ject since that time. He does not con
sider the outlook promising.

"There is considerable dissension 
among the fruit men,” he said, "they 
seem unable to agree. Some want the 
market, but others do not.”

It is stated by some of the fruit men 
who advocated the civic market, that 
a number of deatem who would 
like to declare themselves f6r it, are 
afraid to do so because of the in
fluence of larger dealers, who get fa
vored treatment from the Grand Trunk 
which controls the present fruit market 
and are averse to any change.

FIRST CIWIP OPERATION 
REMOVES AN APPENDIX

BELFAST TAKING IEA0 
IN INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL 

PUNS FOR IRISH WEEK

EHE UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
A DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Soldier From Simcee is the Patient 
—Getaway Day For the Mili

tary at Niagara.

urteen years.
Three years, 
nber—Three 'years, 

of Canadian crlmi- 
however, is contath, s 
vhlch reads: “Every- J 
in [indictable offence jm 
years' imprisonment g 
•slue of $2 any yarn, .9 
s. etc., while placed 1 
te of manufacture, ’ n

211: H
of an indictable of- ijl 

o two years’ impri- 
iijces or has Illicit 
iy girl of previously 
>f or above the age 
inder the age of IS
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ii From a Staff Correspondent
BELFAST. June 18.—Belfast has 

been a little slow about falling In line 
w'th the Industrial revival movement, 
tut it has done so at last and prom
ises to set the pace for the rest of 
Ireland.

■M Wk NIAGAItX-ON-THB-LAKB, June 17.
in camp_ . —(Special.)—All the

reviewed by Brig.-Gen. Cotton, 
camp commandent, this afternoon. Of
ficers who have been coming to camp 

it was the finest

corpsthis section •
were

SCOTT GOING TO ENGLAND.
OTTAWA. June 17.—W. D. Scott, 

commissioner of immigration, will sail 
for England on July d.5. He will be ab
sent about six weeks 
the immigration offices of the British 
Ieiee.

An Industrial Development Asso
ciation has been formed in the north
ern capital and baa enlisted thé sup
port of the local businessmen who 
are going into the movement with 
characteristic northern energy. Ar
rangements have been made for an 
Irish industries week in Belfast and 
one of the features will be a great 
procession thru the streets composed 
of the workers In the various Indus
tries and floats carrying symbolic

for many years, say
review ever held. The men did splen
didly and all showed the result of their 
training.

The first surgical operation ever per
formed in camp here was successfully 
carried out when Sergt. Hagyard had 
his appendix removed. He was taken 
sick yesterday with appendicitis and 
removed to the Niagara General Hos
pital. Lt.-Col. F. Fenton and MaJ. F. 
W Marlowe performed the operation. 
ae;.rt Hagyard is a fôrtunate man. 
The operation will not cost him any- 

He belongs to the 39th Regi- 
from Simcoe, and will be taken 

to Grace Hospital, Toronto, to-morrow 
along with about 16 others. There has 

little sickness and few accl- 
considertng the number of 

There were no contag-

[he theft of $2 worth 
[or the theft of the 

of mind, the inno* 
P Canadian girl! « 
an women arg less 
[tie to Canadian men. 
Ice Crying in the 
Berness.

■ - and will inspect
?

subjects being determined mainly by 
the needs and future pursuits of the 
students and they will be elastic, pro
vision being made for training In 
Latin, French and German In the 
elementary school. The courses will 
offer careful training for those whr.se 
formal education ends In the High 
School. They also offer full prepara
tion, pass or honor, for any college 
or professional school tn Ontario. In 
this last respect the schools stand 
alone in the province. They form part 
of a series of institutions which will 
take a boy in the elementary grades 
and carry him on with one purpose and 
In unbroken course until he issues 
wilth the highest honors of the uni
versity.

These schools Intend to emphasise 
character and scholarship but they will 
not neglect the physical welfare of the 
student. Class instruction will be con
ducted under the best hygienic con
ditions. There will be medical examina
tion for the better understanding of 
the physical needs of each student, 
and a large variety of physical 
exercises for bodily training and for 
the correction of bodily defects. The 
grounds of the schools will give op
portunity for outdoor games.

Principal Crawford of Riverdale 
High School has just been appointed 
headmaster of these schools. His as
sistants will be selected from the 
schools of the city and province within 
a few days. With these buildings, 
staff, and courses of study," the Uni
versity hopes to create in The Uni
versity Schools model schools for the ty of women colonists for all kinds of 
province. domestic positions this week.

These University buildings at the 
corner of Bloor and Spadtna are rapidly 
approaching completion. They open in 
September next as elementary and 
high schools for boys, under the di
rection of the University of Toronto.

The main building, which is prac
tically fire-proof, is constructed of red 
brick, faced with terra cotta and pre
sents a very handsome appearance in
deed. It is of three stories with a high 
airy basement, a very large portion of 
which can be used for play and rest 
foonis. The ground floor contains the 
general offices, class-rooms and lecture 
rooms. On the first floor are the li
brary, and class rooms. On the third 
floor are to be found very complete 
"laboratories in physics, chemistry and 
biology, rooms for Instruction In art, 
and a lecture room for the use. of the 
classes In education,- Everywhere the 

I appointments are complete: big stair- 
| cases, wide halls, large airy rooms, and 
| abundance of light and ventilation!

These University Schools are unique 
not merely in the attractiveness of 
their des 
of their
unique afSo in purpose and methods. 
They are day schools for boys of both 
elementary and high school age*, and 
they will be in charge of men teachers. 
They will be directed, moreover, by the 
Faculty of Education of the University 
of Toronto in accordance with the 

k highest university ideals.
M The courses of study in these schools 

will be in the main those of the Public 
and High Schools iof Ontario. These 
courses will be elective, the choice of

Firing of Artillery 
Scares Antrim People 

Declare it Earthquake

f^MICHIE’S
a

considerable amount 
!» employers, the T. 
Frank Maclean was 
lays.
ven-year-old daugh- 
i E. MacFadyen of 
I of scarlet fewer at 
>ital, where she had 
reeks.
itional Art Gallery, 
have assigned to E. 
Sons, for the benefit 
Tie liabilities are es- 
ut $1200. with assets

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces
sity. •

Mlchle & Co., Ltch \ 
7 King 6L West . Æ

From a Staff Correspondent.
DUBLIN, June 18.—Much alarm was 

caused in Ballyclare, County Antrim, 
and Newrtownards, County Down, this 
week by a series, of shocks and tre
mors which the inhabitants are pre
pared to swear Was caused by an 
earthquake, but which sceptical people 
declare was due to artillery practice 
at Greypolnt, where there is a gar- 4-7 
risen.

To add to the earthquake delusion, 
if it was a delusion, the afternoon tv&s 
entensely sultry and the air was un
usually still. The windows and doors 
of the houses were shaten 
and rumbling noises like the sound of 
distant thunder were heard, which the 
Inhabitants declare came from the un
derground. The tremors began about 
8 a.m. and lasted until noon in both 
towns.

It has been ascertained that artil
lery practice was going on at Grey- Entry of the tailor shop of A A 
point that morning and it is probable Archambault, 18 Yonge-etreet Arcade, 
that the extreme stillness of the air was attempted Thursday night, 
caused the disturbance to travel In a thieves failed to force a rear door, 
way that It had not done previously, had better luck at the premises of me 
No assurances, however, will convince t. & D. Clothing Company at No. 26. 
the good people of Ballyclare and New- There they got a number of suit* of 
townards that they have not been clothing. They entered by breaking a 
thru an earthquake. pane of glass in the rear.

tableaux. Nearly ail the shopkeepers 
have agreed to display only Irish 
goods in their windows during the 
week and a number of them have 
pledged themselves to do all In their 
power to puSh the sale of Irish goods 
at all times In preference to those 
which have been imported.

Something of the kind has been tried
suc-

thlng.
ment,

|

been very 
dents here 
men at camp, 
loua disease cases until to-day. when 

found suffering fromwasa man
measles. , . . ...

The 1st Hussars left to-night, as did 
section of the G.G.B.G., two squad- 

2nd Dragoons, six. companies 23rd 
Regiment, all 97th Regiment, and Nos. 
12. 14 and 16 Field Ambulance. The 
others leave to-morrow starting at 7 
a.m. The last of them will probably 
be away by 6.20 p m.

A correspondent from No. 2 Co. A.S. 
C„ says that Pte. Brett is the designer 
of the creet in front of the company s 
lines.

In Dublin, but without much 
cess, the failure being due chiefly to 
the apathy of the large tradespeople 
who apparently cannot see the ad
vantage of surrendering an Immediate 
large profit on imported goods for a 
smaller one on Irish goods, the money | 
for which wHl eventually be spent 
again in their shops.

One of the banners to be borne In 
the Belfast processln will bear Abra
ham Lincoln’s statement of the case 
for the protection of. home Indus
tries: "If my wife buys an Imported 
cloak America gets the cloak and the 
foreigner the money. If she buys on<> 
made at home America gets both the 
cloak and the money.’’

one
rons58 Elm-street, was 

pi’s Hospital y ester- . 
kring. It is thought, 
and died a few hours

Eyeglasses
i

AND
Spectaclesviolently

Accurately made and fitted, 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses, dup
licated. Quick repairing.

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

Oculists’
and in the completeness 

ppointments. They are
Prices right

7ttIn Chicago Next.
MONTREAL, June 17(—(Special.)— 

The International Circulation Mana
gers’ Association decided to-day in 
convention to meet in Chicago next 

Officers elected are: H. E. First. .53Canadian Immigration Guild.
The Canadian Immigration dulld haa 

opened its headquarters at 43 Yonge- 
street Arcade, and expects a first par-

year. _
president, Cincinnati; J. D. Finnons, 
first vice-president, Atlanta; W. J. 
Little, second vice-president, Montreal; 
J. R. Taylor,
Grand Rapids.

kal. An exquisite. 
Imps (to pay post- 
it of perfumes. Ask
4C secretary-treasurer,
BLDG., N. V.
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Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it The part 
that counts.

EDDY’S 3 ,n 1 g 2 in 1
WASHBOARDS

are the most improved and up-to-date, because all 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.

Less Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also 
EDDY’S Fiber warp Tubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, eto

THE E. B. EDDY CD.,Ltd.,HU LL, CAH.
ESTABLISHED 1851

Tomlin’s
Bread

deserves the repu
tation which it has

yi ;

won and we would
t

sound the warning
to our good friends,
the public.
Ask for Tomlin's Bread 
ât your grocer's and see 
that you get it, or

Phone College 3561
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TH^ TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING8 HUNE 19! v.f>N f‘

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
------ ---------------------- ■? - T**"* r *—r-------rrrr—— --------7-1-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.____  PASSENGER TRAFFIC, m PASSENGER TRAP
Qooooooooooooooooôôo ~ ~ ~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------

y

! HAMILTON RACE TRAIN
I gtgsaigggîSiwr «se

^— li.it win apply. %■ : ■ : ; ? - ' '< r. • z* <- • THE TORONTO WORLD’ 
EXCURSION
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*•
Sailings of passenger steamers from SARNIA for 800. PORT ARTHUR 
and DULUTR. EVERY Monday. Wednesday and -Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. 
Only the Wednesday and Saturday steamers go to DUlutla 
Sailings from COLLINGWOOD 130 p.m., and OWEN 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. f*r8do and GEORGIAN

t -
SOUND 11.43 p.m.. 

BAT PORTS.

MONTREAL -
TRAINS DAILY 4
716 »»<1 » *.»*.

R88 and 10.15 p. m. 
l>DBble»Track B/mte

•INQL6 FARE FORDO- 
: MINION DAY-• ’ U '

■ ;a
Between \IJ Stations In Canada 

GOOD GOING 'AIR 30, JULY l • 
RETURN LZMET JULY 4 To HIACARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO and
% L

SS T“*7J

— ■ H . ■WHITE 8TAR-
Domlnlon Line

CANADIAN SERVICE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Menlrcal-Quebec- Liverpool

y

; Via Niagara Navigation Company’s Boats to Lewis- ] 
ton, Gorge Route te Niagara Falls, Lehigh Valley R. R. to 
New York City, or all rail route, G. T. R. and Lehigh Valley 
R. R. to New York.

ff

Under Canvas at Dnfferin Grove c
S*. CANADA .. 
ss. snwAjrnc 
88. DOMINION 
SB. LAIRENTIC

The Lgureiitie. and Meganttc are the 
largest and must medérn steamers en 
the St. Lawrence Rout*; built specially 
for this Setvlce; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator serving four deck». 
Marcenl wireless telegraph and sub
marine signalling apparatus, "-t

* The Canada and Dominion carry only 
ono oJajs Of cabin passengers at very 
moderate ratea

Limited accommodation stlU avail
able on above steamers.1

THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd.. JUNE is
v. 5SR1

..JULY 8

• • • e e a • e • e

Annual Cam
MEETING

Tickets good to return from New York up to Saturday,-July 2nd, and on any 
Niagara Navigation Company boat up to July 23rd. Excursionists can remain 
over, at Buffalo or Niagara Falls either going or returning.

FARESWILL BE HELD AT DUFFERIN GROVE, TORONTO 

(North of College Street)

FROM JUNE 18TH TO JULY 4TH, 1818, INCLUSIVE 

Conducted by

6,

; By Rail and Boat From Toronto *4 A or 
to New York and Return - - ■ ylAiVv
All Rail From Toronto to New <h< a ac 
York and Return - - ÿlv.Zv

If. G. THORLÇY, ,^r

PASSENGER AGENT, 41 KINO ST.
EAST, TORONTO. . 34(7COMMISSIONER and MRS. COOMBS11

HAMILTON HOTEL
)ASSISTED BY COLONEL AND MRS. MLAPP AND OTHER LEADING OFFICERS.

hotel royal KPROGRAMME s.

•EM and Up per'«

if. I{ All Rail From Suspension Bridge Q QQ
Reservations for sleepers from Suspension 
Bridge to New York made in Toronto any day 
now.
BE SUBE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS AT THE 
WORLD. There’s a reason, and a good oneP— 
better hotel rates—better service generally and 
the most courteous treatment from everybody 
while in New York, for you will be going with 
the finest lot of people that ever left Toronto by 
train or boat.
Every World reader who purchases a ROUND TRIP TICKET TO NEW 
YORK CITY at The Toronto World Office wjll be provided with proper cre
dentials so as to secure special rates at the Hotel Arlington or Hotel Bristol. 
Both of these hotels are delightfully located for just such parties as will go to 
New York with The World m June. The Arlington is at 25th-street, the lower
eAn5°lth<?.^oppmg a?d th<^tr<; strict.. The Bristol is at 49tb-street. The 
Arlington is very conveniently located for shops, the Bristol for theatres. 
Both have every hne of transportation close at hand—elevated, subway and 
surface lines.
REMEMBER, THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE to visit New York at the lower
rate until some time the latter part of August. This is your one grand oppor
tunity to have the nicest trip of the year and the finest time of your life ^ 
Thiawill be the greatest excursion of the year. Already a large number of 
World readers, both in and outside the city, have signified their intention of 
being present. There is more real solid enjoyment to be had in and around 
New York in June than anywhere else on earth.

,^9^® TIPKE'TAT THE WORLD OFFICE and secure all the benefits
to be tod on the top. You can make your Pullman reservations any time 
iw, but take a little friendly advice: “Decide quickly, and don’t wait too

SATURDAY, JUNE 18TH—Opening Ceremony.- The Chief Secretary la Com
mand. The Staff Band will furnish the munie.

SUNDAY, JUNE 19TK—A Day of Salvation. Conducted by Colonel and Mm 
Mapp, assisted by T. H. <i. Staff and Temple Band.

MONDAY, JUNE 20TH—Young People’s and Candidates’ Night. Lient.-Col. 
Southall In command. The T. Y. P. Band will aaalst.

TUESDAY. JUNE 21ST—Brigadier Potter, assisted by "West Toronto Officers, 
Corps and Band.

WEDNESDAY’, JUNE 22ND—Uleut.-Col. Pugmlre, with Social Staff and Prison- 
Gate Staff, assisted by Rlverdale Officers, Band and Soldiers.

THURSDAY’, JUNE 2.3RD—The Chief Secretary will conduct a Special Meeting, 
assisted by Llsgur Street Officers, Band and Soldiers.

FRIDAY', JUNE 24TH—Colonel Gaskin, Field Secretary, will give special Holi
ness Address. The Temple Officers. Baud and Soldiers will assist.

SATURDAY’, JUNE 25TH—Brigadier Bond, Editor of War Cry, In charge, assist
ed by Dovert-oart Officers, Band nnd Soldiers.

SUNDAY", JUNE 2CTH—COMMISSIONER AND MRS. COOMBS will lead three 
great meetings at 11 a.m., 2 and 7 p.m.. assisted by the Chief Secretary and 
Headquarters’ Staff. The Staff Band will furnish music.

MONDAY , JUNE 27TH— Cadets’ Night. Brigadier Talor In command, assisted by 
Wychwood Officers, Bund and Corps.

TUESDAY". JUNE 2STH—The Chief Secretary will conduct special meetings. 
The Territorial Y". 1*. Band will furnish mttsic.

•d7

NEWMARKET HOTELS

Hotel Forsyth V* ■V

-NEWMARKET-
Improved nnd Enlarged—Comfortable 

Rooms.. '
____ CUISINE UNEXCELLED
THE MOTORING ROAD HOUSE OF 

YORK OOÜNTY.
Newmarket Hotel 'Company, Limited,

. i’ G. H. BROWN, Manager.

;
.

THIS WEEK AT HAN LAN’SI « t. ai
“The Great Holden’' Will Give Sene* 

tional Performance Twice a Day.
f i to ai 

t; beau 
'Da v<

!* ' ,
"He is the meet wonderful performer 

I ever sew.” This is the unanimous 
verdict of the Immense crowds wjio 
have seen the • sensational performance 
of “The Great Holden’’ at Hah Ian’s 
Point this week, where this sensational 
performer isi giving his exhibition free 
every afternoon and evening. Holden 
on • Weyçle rides down -a long sad « „ - 
narrow pathway from a dlssy height uooa
and at the finish, with a terrific'leap, 
he enters a large wheel, around whlçh 
he files , with such a speed that It Is al
most impossible to watch his course.
Shortly afterwards this same darigg 
chap, not satisfied with what he has 
already accomplished, ascends' to a 
small platform, at a height of greatly 
over 106 feet, from where he dives back
wards, turning a sommersaûlt in mid
air. Into a small tqnk of shallow;water.
Both these feats are not only thrilling, 
but can easily be termed death-defiers.
Owing to Holden’s great success and

NEW YORK. June 18—Detective week^to Vanlln*. ï.li^gdrî^
Lieut. Leeson boarded the French'Un- Tf®? Point, he has been
er La Lorraine to-day as she reached f °r J?ext week- Darling's
quarantine and searched her for Par- QS ana i*ony Circus ha» now become 
ter Charlton, the missing husband of Bo well known that It Is the centre of 
Mrs. Mary Scott Castle Charlton, the f^traçtion for ladies , and children, 
woman victim in the Lake Coftio trunk T1,ese Pretty animals are so well train- 
mystery. U.S. deputy marshals were that their Intelligence seems to be 
also aboard but Charlton was not V.most human.' In addition there Is 
there. the comic mule, whom the most'daring

Detectives were also sent to search adventurer has yet failed to ride around 
the Hamburg-American liner Raiser- the sawdust ring. Another feature 
in Auguste Victoria, which arrived to- wb!ch visitors should not overlook Is 
day with President Roosevelt aboard, the monkey, who leaps the gap In his 
Detectives and deputy marshals were automobile. He performs In front of 
detailed to search every incoming the circus tent every' half hour The 
steamer in the’ hope of capturing latest fad for those wha like excitement 
Charlton. fs the great aerial rid*, the racing”^.

It is the longest and best of aerial 
trips yet Invented. To-day (Sunday) 
tne band of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard will render two of their 
popular concerts.

NEW

an a“Hotel ArlftBfftoa*”■ 5=
GREATER All NewWEDNESDAY, JUNE 29TH-Musical Festival by the Territorial Staff Band.

Lleut.-Coi. Howell, Leader; Brigadier Morris, Bandmaster.
THURSDAY". J ,\"E 30TH—Brigadier Morehen In command, assisted by the 

Dovercovrt Songsters, Lippincott Officers, Band and Corps.
FRIDAY". JULY 1ST—DOMINION DAY—COMMISSIONER (AND MRS. COOMBS 

in command, assisted by Colonel and Mrs. Mapp non Territorial Head
quarters’ stair and Staff Band. Special programme at 11 a-m., 8 and 7 pan. 

SATURDAY', JULY' 2ND—Ltent.-Col. Turner in charge, assisted by Dovercourt 
Oftlrvr., Adtid and Soldiers.

SUNDAY", JUl.Y :iRU—Salvation Services, at 11 a an., 8 and 7 p.m.
SIONEH AM MRS. COOMBS in command, assisted by the Chief 
T. H. O. ".(iilY mid Staff Band.

:

SCARBORO f
i|

■SBEACH

-THIS WICK—z *
COMMIS- 

Secretary,

.MONDAY", .51 I,Y 4Til—THE GRAND FINALE—Great Mobilisation of Foreee. 
All City Troops and Rands will unite for a Great Review. Unique Pro
gramme. COMMISSIONER COOMBS In command.

■

Freddie Cunningham* i,

High-wire hoy In irvelon»

ealtf. •

Far East, Human 
Butterfly, Heena
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Large Number of Entries Received— 
Members of Local Committee,

Detectives Search Every Incoming 
Steamer for Missing Link In Tragedy.

Bay commutation tickets and double 
your money.

f The much discussed aviation meet 
will be held in Toronto from July 9 to 
July 16. The Montreal meet opens on 
"June 25, and will continue until July 
5. The Toronto meet., it is stated, will 
be on a larger scale. The number of 
entries is three times as large as for 
the Los Angeles meet. Announcement

Yonge Street Theatre
10c (SHEA'S) 10c 

"POP" VAUDEVILLE 
V FOUR SHOWS DAILY '

Knthrm sad Nelson Sterling, Gilmore 1 
and Wilcox, GarteUe Brox, Hawley and I 
Mills.

Ill

will be made in a few days as to the 
location.

Members of the local aviation com
mittee are:

A. E- Chatterson, chairman ; Wm 
Stone. Wm. Dobie, T. A. Russell. 
George H. Gootierham, Noel Marshall, 
J. C. Eaton, Oliver Hezzelwood, H. B. 
Wills, Fr E- Mutton, J. Curry. W. G. 
Trethewey, L. B. Howland. Frank Ro
den, 'Morse Fellers, W. C.tBalley. W. J. 
Douglas. C. H- Ashley. F. W. Baillie, 
E. W. Cox, W. F. Dlneen, W. W. Dlg- 
by, R. W. EM ton, H. McGee, Geo. H. 
Fenson, Mark H. Irish, A. F. Rutter, 
W. J. Gage, Jesse Applegarth, Harton 
Walker, Chas. C. Cummings, E. A. 
Englisht F- B. Featherstonhaugh, W. 
H. Gooneriiam, Dr. A. A. Macdonald 
and C. W. I. Woodland.

TIME OF LEAVING TORONTO
To NEW YORK via ALL RAIL

LEAVE TORONTO 12.15 noon, due in Buf
falo 6.05 p.m. Leave Puflglo 6.<Afcp.m., due 
In New York 7.30 a.m.
LEAVE TORONTO 4.32 p.m., due in Buffalo 
8.00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 9.00 p.m., due In 
New York 8.30 a.m. Pullman Sleeper on this 
train Toronto to New York. Double berths 
$2.60, full section $5.00.
LEAVE TORONTO 6.10 p.m., due In Buffalo
9.56 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.30 p.m., due in 
New York 11.00 a.m. Pullman sleeper from 
Buffalo to New York. Double berths $2.00, 
full section $4.00.
The Excursion tickets good on the regular fast 
trains leaving Niagara Falls on June 23 rd at 
4.12 a.m., 7.62 a.m., 4.05 p.m., 7.00 p.m. and
8.57 p.m.
Train leaving Niagara Palls at 7.62 a.m. leaves 
Buffalo at 9.30 a.m.
Train leaving Niagara Falls at 4.12 ?a.m. does 
not go to Buffalo.

To NEW YORK via NIAGARA LINE 
and GORGE ROUTE

SUNPAY SERVICES.
AIRSHIP WRECKEB . —

LEAVE TORONTO
Falle 2-30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 

4.00 p.m. Arrive Buffalo 6.05 p.m. Legve 
Buffalo-6.00 p.m. Arrive New York 7.30 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 2.00 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Falls 5.30 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 7.00 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo 8.00 p.m. Leave Buffalo 5.0ft 
p.m. Arrive New York 8.30 a.m.
LEAVE TORONTO 3.45 p.m. Arrive Niagara 
Falls 7.10 p.m. Leave Niagara Falls 8.67 p.m. 
Arrive Buffalo 9.65 p.m. Leave Buffalo 11.86 
p.m. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

LEAVE TORONTO 6.16 p.m. arrive Niagara 
Falls 8.46 p.m- Leave Niagara Falls 8.67 
p.m. Arrive Buffalo 9.66 p.m. Leave Buffalo 
11.30 p.m. Arrive New York 11.00 a.m.

at 11.00 a.m. Arrive NI»Intended to Sail Down Hudson to 
Give Message to Roosevelt.

NEWARK.
Goodal,
from Palisades Park in his dirigible 
airship to-day to sail down the Hud
son to deliver message to Theodore 
Roosevelt. After rising to a height of 
60 feet, a sudden squall smashed the 
airship against a roller coaster struc
ture. and Goodal eqpaped death only 
by clinging to the structure till res
cued.

i
I

Corner Queen's Park Ave-, Caer- 
Howell and Simcoe Sts. Services 
11'a.m. <nd 7.30 p.m.. _

Subject tor June 18: is THE I 
UNIVERSE. INCLUDING MAN I 
EVOLVED BY ATOMIC FORCK?|

JUDGES APPOINTED.

MONTREAL, June 18—(SpectqJ.)- 
It is announced to-day that the three 
new Judges of the superior court have 
been selected by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
They are : R. A. E. Greenahlelda, ad
vocate; Charles Laurendeau, advocate, 
and J. A. C. Ethler, advocate and fed
eral member for Two Mountains.

? N.J.. June 18—Frank 
a young aeronaut, started

i

INVESTIGATE LORIMER CHARGESi

CHRIST CHURCHi
WASHINGTON. June IS—A full in

vestigation into the charges of bribery 
made against Senator Lorimer of Il
linois, in connection with his election, 
was decided upon to-day by the senate 
committee on privileges and elections. 
The enquiry will be conducted during 
the recess. No report will be made un
til next December.

(Deer Park).
SUNDAY, 10th JUNE, 1010,
BbUdiV' °Pen,nK 6erV,CeS ,n

8 a.m—Holy Communion.
}1 ami—Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion. Sermon:-by Rev.
Powell of st Clement's. 

Bgllnton.
3 p.m—Annual Flower Service. Ad- 

dresa by Rev. Ç. V. Pilcher, Gen. 
Sec. Anglican Sunday School 
soclatlon.

8 p.m—Evening Prayer.
Wednesday Evening, June 22—Social 

and Reception In the Parish Hall and 
Guild Rooms. - ■■

Union Horse Exchange.
Receipts of horses at the Union 

Horse Exchange last week, altbo there 
was a moderate demand for best qual
ity horses, was steady. Mr. Smith re
ports several sales to buyers from out
side points In Ontario, as well as-many 
to city customers at about steady 
prices. Farmers are asking prohibitive 
prices in the country, which accounts 
for the smaller numbers on sale, as 
dealers cannot get horses at prices that 
will allow a fair remuneration far 
trouble In handling.

Mr. Smith reports prices qs fellows: 
Draughters 8200 to 8236; general pur
pose horses 8175 to 210:-’ exprpeeers 
and wagon horses $160 to $230; drivers 
$100 to $235; serviceably sound $35 to

1ère
■ Hwe amount 

'wpartment.Toronto, All Around Muskoka Lakes 
and Return for $2.60.

Tickets from Toronto to all around 
Muskoka Lakes and return via Cana
dian Pacific to Bala, good going 9.40 
a.m. train Saturday, June 25, and good 

- . _ for return to June 28, will be on sale
CLF\-ELAXDCU T,m1?Wlin^ au at a11 C" R Toronto offices. Phone
CLEVELAND, June 18—Alleging Main 6580.

that it is a trust and conducted in re
strain of trade, the government to-d^y 
began suit agbinst the Great Lakes 
Towing Co., with headquarters in this 
city, to oust it from its charter.

L’ 1

8 nSSSSëliP
Tickets by both rail and boat from Toronto to Suspension Bridge are good for |i 
30 days; from Suspension Bridge to New York, 10 days, from June 23rd i
mu,te& used «IS Bndge toNcw York or from Buffalo to New York i 
Tomnto wSMfice”t:^Snedfr°m ^ W°rid’S Excursion K

r
:As-

8Commencing June 26 four 
fromeMuskoka everj’ week-day.

trains; ous
y

8 m
FROM CITY TO RAILWAY.

at .Leonard Smith, private sceretarj1 to 
Assessment Commissioner Forman, has 
resigned to become chief stenographer In 
the street railway office.

Mr. Smith, who haa been in the depart
ment since 1901, is said to have been dis
satisfied with the slowness of promotion.

8E- PULL AN
Kiag of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys, junks, metals, a* 
No quantity too small In the city. Ce.
1S& ^,yAdï°.Td. »d'îîau^t-,. Phln*

$80. ;NO
jKZ OTHER X
Y ___ WATER ^
^ Quite so HJitlsfylriar V,/ 
If you are not yet drink- V, 

ing pufe — \

Wreck on the Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.- June 18.—A sorloqs 

wreck was narrowly averted on the Penn
sylvania Railway this morning when the 
Philadelphia and Erie passenger train 
No. 9 -left the rails just east of the city, 
overturning the engine and a baggage 
car ard the tender. Three persons were 
slightly Injured.

367Piles Cured at Home by
New Absorption Method [Furnished Cottage

Toiler w

e
=5

oYORK 3?m GS 
WATER 8"ML

If you siiffér from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell yoy how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorp
tion treatment ; and will also send some 
of this home treatment free for trial, 
with references from your own locality 
.if requested. 'Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send no 

but tell others of this offer.

Order a bottle from your 
grocer to-day and ace 

-, bow much better /
? It is than all A

others. A. i
V ' TRY

IT.

8Threats of Death.
CHICAGO, June 18.—It became known 

to-day that threats of death have been 
made against Wills in the trial of Lee 
Brcwn for bribery in connection with the 
election of Senator Lorimer. The wit
nesses are being guarded.

Killed by Horse’s Breath.
LONDON. Ont.. June 18.—While attend

ing a sick horse. Dr. J. L. Scott a veter
inary surgeon, inhaled! the breath of the 
sick animal. Blood poisoning developed 
soon afterwards. Critically ill for several 
weeks, Dr. Scott died vesterdav, aged 51 
years. He was a graduate of Toronto 
University.

I™fIS NOW ON SALE AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE TORONTO WORLD

T°r0n‘° to take this trip should «mit by
°rdere pa-Vable t0 Wor=d NewspsSfU

Beautiful situation; bath, runnin*. wa
ter, hot arid cold; no hay fever here.>

8C HILLMAN, Port Carling,
Canada 8WATER OR.

Telephone M. 5188 
MINERAL SPRINGS, 

LIMITED. tMethodist Church Burned.
18.—The MethodistJuneARTHUR, . _

Church here was completely destroyed by 
fire to-day at noon. The fire started 
from a fire In the stove, on which they 
were heating some water to scrub the 
church. ..

money.
Write to-day to Mrs. M. Summers, 
Box PS65, Windsor, OnL

3
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MUSKOKA
FOUR FAST TRAINS»ejgr‘ - ’ ■!>. ' - • t. .e.SO a-qs. dally.

U18j'li^ 26** «ters^esawaelf* 

eeepj*._,ieeafc.dayB.
lOJO pqsu dally. Bala Sleeper

' . '«W WIlR' '

«RAT LARES SRRVICE
Sajlin* from Owen Sound dally 
ef>*PLPr^sy eod.fiDOday. Spe- 
°*»7 PS- Express leaves Toronto 

. salUnr days at .1 p-m.

Dominion Day
SINGLE FARE

Good going Juiie so, July 1.
RETURN LIMIT, UNIT 4

Tickets at City Ticket Office, 
southeast corner King and-Tenge 
Streets. R. L. Thompson. D.P.A.. 
Toronto. Phone Main. 4M0.

«JUST ACROSS THE BAY”
Marvel of the AgeTHE NEWER

HANLAN'S HOLDEN
Most Daring Man on Earth

LOOPSTheLOOP 
DIVES ISO FEET

POINT
HEGREATEST 

AND BEST FREE
ATTRACTIONS

PUBLIC
DARLING’S 

CIRCUSDOG
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ESTATE
k

I have for sale 80 building lots 25x100 on this charming Estate, which 
lies on the north side of EGLINTON AVENUE EAST, within easy distance 
of Yonge Street ; and to ensure a quick market will sell at $8.00 to $12.00 
per foot frontage, ON EASY TERMS. For plans and particulars see

GEO. WEAVER, Real Estate,
|^M 14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

;»

4

iôminion Exchange Building
... . 1 ■ *’ "r ’ 1

THE TORONTO. WORLD—

to Lewis. 
»y R. R. to 
arh Valley
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, and on any | 
s can remainj

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. . PROPERTIES FOR SALE PROPERTIES FOR SALE V. HELP WANTED
Union . trust Company*» Liât.

’ (Continued) 
eKAfUV-A PAIR or good, solid brick 
flPO*tvu houses, just- finished, six 
rooms, grate In front room, full size celr 
lar, concrete floor, gas, electric light, fur
nace. bath, large verandah, goçd size en- 
trance: close to Sloor-street, on Symtng- 
ton-avenue; well worth the money; would 
,tak*.a.gooil jot lp part payment.

- ■ Outside Properties.$65oo .laïusï aws
of the ,city and suburbs; good values-and 
full particulars at our office. ■

Union Trust Company’s -Liât.
^XX>T—Edgecombe Park; villa lot.

VOUNG mAN WANTED, who Is not X afraid of work. Huyler*#, ISO Yonsre.- 
etrSeiL m

1BEAUTIFUL¥ I

"DELIABLB AGENT in every locality to 
A> represent large real estate organisa
tion; good pay, steady employment,,eat 
perience unnecessary. Johneon-Fowler 
Realty Co., 316 Insurance Bldg., Okla
homa City, Okla. ,

FOOT—Edgecombe Park; villa lot.I NORTHCLIFFE FOOT—Dearborn st.. New Toronto, 
466- feet. ........... ; •1 u $5 |JQ FOOT---Edgecombe Park; corner lot

9 r FOOT—Best residential lot- In ■ jBow> 
maiyvllle, 75 feet.

®Û; FOOT—AlBsml-avenue,' "Mini ico; M
SPv feet...........................

*ioofrf,a, wwwms
ville; easy terme., ___________ ._______ l

®-| Oft A—GENERAL STORE, 28x80,"solid 
SP-LaUU bvlok, with stone extension 22x 
2s, good basement, store and 8 rooms, 
g boa stable. Beet general store In. Rose
mont ; gbod •eho'wcases’ and fixtures go 
with the property and thé terms are very 
easy

$6 $10
I.’

FOOT—BrownloW-a venue; Deivls- 
vflle. >■■■■.

f >’i

©7AAA-TAIR of new houses, Dover- 
n? • UUU cdurt-road, near Bloor, 8 rooms, 
bath, pantry, cellar full «rite, with outside 
entrance,.’, furnace, bath,; gas and electric 
light, good renting neighborhood would 
take vacant land In part paymen

«OOAA-182 RIVERDALE AVE., new, 
riPA/AUU . gas, furnace, bath, hot water, 
•cross hall, verandah, side, entrance; 
monthly payments. Frank Hillock, Albert
street.

FOOT—Douglas-aveuu*, Oavlsvtlla.

FOÔT—Smith-avenue, Elglntrm. -

------t----------------- "------------- ——"--------:------ —
FOOT—Roeharopton-ave., KgUntpn.

, ~ ■'__ I_______ ;__ ___________ _________ _
“FOOT—Baniol-street, Dnvlevllle.

ON THE HILL T>IO MONEY selling our gold sigh let- 
as ters. One agent made 838 Id one day. 
You can do as welt. Can work home 
town or travel. Write to-day for free 
sample and full particulars. Metallic 
Sign Co., 180 N. Clark, Chicago.

A GENTS—ril start you In a big buti- 
*V ness, give you credit; fascinating 
work, easy; even amateure make 88 to 
812 a day. Chapman, Michigan, made 111 
first day. Lee, Oklahoma, made 88000 and 
built home in one year. Our new sales 
plan creating sensation. Men. 
write to-day for particular#. 
Swartzbaugh, Toledo, Ohio.

I
g

■r (South „af St. Clair Avenue, Overlooking the City)
The aristocrat residential sub-divisidn restricted to the best class of detached 

» homes* making the whole property first class. On the brow of the u Hill ” 250 feet 
t above the Lake. Within the city limits, entitled to all improvements. One car fare 
v to any part of the city, every day in the week. Well wooded, and in every way a 
t; beautiful spot Aat ' your home. Take a Dovercourt car, and a short walk north to 

Davenport Road, and west to Northcliffe Boulevard brings you to the property. Make 
an appointment with us to show you the unsold lots. Ask for plan and price list.

?This is a snap
___ - I*, .. « ......

FOOT—Stewart-et,, Davlavlile. SUMMER RESORTS.
0£1 </>AA—NINE.* ROOMS, brick and 
SpXwUV frame; large apple trees, good 
hard and soft water, lot runs to the 
lake shore; very.desirable spot for sum
mer residents*, in Bowmanvllle. ‘

women.
eT*.FOOT—Cox wall-avenue. WRITE and get Pleataat Point special 

VV rates tor July and September. James 
Hewitt, Prop., Honey Harbor, Georgian- 
Bay. Ont. 316671

FOOT—Osier-avenue,: 50 feet.$17il AAA-FRAME COTTAGE,: One .-acre 
SPAtVv of land, In Kincardine, .A.rQorns, 
large verandah, fire place, stable for two 
horees,. complete, bath; any reasonable 
terms. -

TEACHERS WANTED$17 p'OOT~BlilJLr HllLàvériue, Eglinton!. rX/INONA PARK HOTEL, Winona. Ont. 
VV —An Ideal place for rest and recrea
tion; a modern appointed summer hotel, 
particularly suited - for ladles and chil
dren; splendid boating, fishing, fine 
bearih for. bathing, large park and 
grounds;. situated 1ft the heart of the 
garden of Canada; . rate* moderate. fftf

ARMSTRONG & COOK T ADY TEACHER,, for Junior division 
AJ country school; permanent certificate■ «*■ >1 f " ■ ■■ 1 —"y- ■ '."i" 'ir

FOOT—Hawthorne-ave.. BgUnton,V *17 required; salary, three-fifty. 
2. World Office.OWNERS

4 EAST RICHMOND ST., MAIN 1316

^ '4*1 QAA—BRICK, corner residence, In 
hPAOUU Bowmanvllle. 12 rooms, stable, 
well drained ; goexj water,

©OOAA—FINET residence. 2 stofeys, solid 
b.cl6k, ’sfUi» P P«j6sc fur-

ftaçe, 10 rooms;xapptee, pears, plums and 
cherries, large shade trçfts Ih" front; veran
dah on two sides, frame ^ windows arid 
;shutwe for all openings; best residential 
.street in Markham; tlWO-eaeb,-. ...

FOOT—Alclfta-avenue; near Bath- 
•urat-eL.: • ' Hi:m gTRAYED—From premises, dark bay

t Danlêis. Humbêr Bay P.O.I

* FOOT-^rdftfl-wSy-'ave;; figlinibn. ■

COTTAGES TO RENT.
AGENTS WANTED.H

\fUSKOKA COTTAGE—Bala Park- 
«I furnished wood ; close to C.N.R. sta
tion; 10 âcres; 8100 season. Box 78, World.

ed 7
AGENTS WANTBD-Blg money, *x- 

■tX penses paid, no experience required; 
variety portraits, bromides, photo pillow 
tope, 30c; frames at our factory prices; 
credit given; catalogue and samples 

Ritter Art Studio, 1214 W. Madison,

■ 7-, ..

Realty and Building
•t, —----------- ----

The local real .estate market has Ap
parently run .into the doldrums of into. 
While trading in certain instances is 
reported to have been brisk during the 
past jveek, the general situation seems 
to very -dull. A good many small 
transactions have been put thru, but 
there tiüve been, comparatively few of 
anyjgeneral interest to. the p

With the coming of tbs l*>
\ h*s been only natural to 
Some ; inactivity. Despite 
however, several local sdbalers report 
tliat; they have - done good-business in 
tpeotil demartments, tho not at all 
«quàlto that of the early spring." There 
lias,teen no falling off &i. the enquiries 
for properties. These are being main
tained at a high level, but therp Is ap
parently some difficulty in .getting 
thing» down to a business basis, and on 
this'account the actual amount of 
turnovers Is not as- great as It might

Hyde Fark. >estate men 'state that houses are in 
good demand, there Is reported to be a 
large number offering for sale, and la 
this, connection It Is, stated that sellers 
are finding it rather difficult to dispose 
of their property. .

FOOT—Glenview. .avenue, near 
Yonge.$30Half a Mllliçn Soldlera _ ,

By far the most magnificent hi all ,brick residence of U
modern funeral» wac that of the rzar 7 ~,vvv ,rCK>ms, In Bowman ville, One acre modem funerals was that or t.ne czar land, all kinds of fruits, .excellent rltua-

Jslhl- tion, very desirable and price less" than 
half the cost; everything In first-class 
condition and up-to-date

* «
>. BOARD•:.FOOT — 'Glen GroVe "avenue’, 

near Yonge. >
$32.50 free. 

Chicago, Ill.Alexander II., who was slain 
list‘bombs <Sn March 13, lS^ 
hundred thousand troops, line

F500" t?e ^of^nSM a

The coffin was borne on » wr spec- ; large rooms, to clothes closets, everv con- t
tally built of ebony and gold Inlaid , ver.ience, beautifully bright" and charm# "
with malachite from the Imperial : *ng place, for all year roumcr cesAimte;
mines; the wheels were of solid silver i ,of'And- choice forest trees, m
and richly chased.. Seventy convey- ; ^Lr .iton car>
ances were required for the wreaths beautiful h&ge^ a^d the chotow vartet?" 
and floral emblems the combined val- i flowers and small fruits: photos at this 
ue of which/wras estimated at" 3400,000. , office.
Upwards of l.000.001 can'dlee. some of _________________ ?-----------them weighing as much" as 301b., were $< o00 an^belutffTif^cM^nmn'^wîth 
burned ^during the funeral ceremony |ten_ares of ilnd in Liketi*ld, ^)nt.? 12 

1 “ ‘ l "cellars, wood
coach house, ice house. Summer

and visitors will find 
accommodations at 32 

Terms reasonable.

TRANSIENTS 
A first-class 
Alexander-street

lve FOOT—Gerrard-street , East, 
near Hiawatha.$32.B0

«SQ7 KA FOOT - 
• -9 Yonge.

DYEING AND CLEANING. ,:he
667128What Royal Funerals Cost —

r adies' and gentlemen’s cleïhtog, dye- 
-U mg, pressing, repairing, altering: 
suite, overcoats, Jackets, sllK blouses, ball 
and evening dreaeeg, lace, chenille cur
tains. silk,-Kit, straw and Panama bàtâ; 
express paid one way on goods from «ut 
of town. We call for and deliver t» all 
parts of the city. Charles Hardy, 644 
Yonge-etreet 71

Glçn Grove ave., near
HOUSES FOR RENT
--- ----------------------- ------

If comparison be made wtith other 
European countries, Britain doee not 
err on the side of extravagance in the

<j*4Q FOOT—Yonge-*t., Eglinton.
8“. ROOMED HOUSE, beautifully 

situated on bank of Humber. Francis 
J. Canning, Scarlet-road, Weaton. 667123

ubllc, 
t Weathar 
experience 
this fact,

$40 TX3GT—Càstlé .Fran'k-creecent, SOmatter of Royal funerals. It cost the 
French Government 3500,000 to bring 
the remains of Napoleon from St. He
lena and re-lnter them beneath the 
dome of the Invalides In Paris. There 
has been no such expenditure as this 
In Britain. Thirty thousand pounds 
were expended on the obsequies of 
King George II. when that monarch 
was laid to rest, with gorgeous cere
monial. at Westminster. Lena than 
half that sum sufficed to bury King 
William IV.. and the aggregate ex
penses of hiè two immediate prede
cessors were smaller still.

One of the simplest yet mdst im.-. 
presslve funerals of recent years was 
that of the làté Duke of Clarence. 
The cost did not exceed $2500 all told. 
The funeral wae a military one, and 
the rites and ceremonie^ were thdse 
préaclbed for an ordinary general of
ficer. This, was In accordance with 
the expressed wish of the deceased, 
for the duke had always desired td 
be burled with soldierly simplicity.

The funeral of the late Prince Con
sort was carried out at the compar
atively small expense of $30,000, but 
Queen Victoria subsequently expend
ed from her private purse nearly forty 
times that amount on the Mausoleum 
at Frogmore, besides contributing lib
erally to the cost of tile Memorial in

$47 "50 -FG^GT—Castle Frank-crescent, 

$50 Ffank-qrescent, 50

PERSONAL
FLORISTS.Tï/OÜLD -YOU MARRY If suited»-Mat- 

", rlmootal paper, containing hundreds 
advertisements marriageable people from 
all sections, rich, poor, young, old, Pro
testants, Catholics, mailed, sealed, free. 
A F.• Guirnele, . Toledo, Ohio.- -----

uuruea auruis me tauciai tcmuunj ten ares of land. In Lakefieid, 
and. at the previous lylng-ln-etate, and i rooms, with all conveniences, "cel 
Incense to the value of $50,000 was f.,:,®Svco*-ch house, ice house, summer 
consumed. 1$ Is computed that from ground, orchard,' paddock.
first to last this imposing funeral must D<NltnA,1“ “ * ---------
have cost half a million sterling.

Quite as .magnificent In Its way, tho «rood base and: iünge'Fihtng on "Tver" and
t o 1««é cvnavi « i r-d, e/Wilk. n-dt tVlA i laKft âjalômmir fibAAdvtt. W& C3I1 S6ll 35

' Hpusea for "Sale,
4&CAA-THREE ROOMED -COTTAGE 
qpUUU and small lot, on Brsklne-avenue, 
Eglinton. ’ ’ * . TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

BUSINESS CHANCES
«QAAA-DETACHED BRICK, five 
qp*.UVU room# and cellar, Alclna-ave.

on a less expensive sOnle, was the jlake adjoining property, 
funeral of the Emperor WUllanS !.. *cr*e additional if desired.

•M*S*
\TANCOUVËR ISLAND Offers sunshiny, 
V mild climate—Good -profite for am

bitious men with small capital In busi- 
. uses, professions, fruit-growing, poultry, 
farming, manufacturing, lands, timber, 
mining, railroads, navigation, fisheries, 
new towns; no thunderstorms, no mos
quitoes, no malaria. For authentic Infor
mation, free booklets,- write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room A, us 
Brougtrton-street, Victoria, B.C. 67tf

be
The ony feature of the real estate eit- 

uatien at the moment is the steady 
demand for hlgh-claSs • residential 
building lots. This is not particularly 
nottebabie in any one section of the 

ictlty," but Is dJÀrlbuted over a wide 
[area. From the High Park district 
in the west, thru, to Rosed ale on the 
nort\, there is. a good enquiry for a 
■**U4y class of land. The number of 
properties put on the market during 
the past few weeks have gone remark
ably well. Suburban lots continue in 
favor with the general' public, who 
looking for medium 
fhere is reported to

grandfather of the present Kaiser. ” .—'— ------ ——•—-mwmm m&m
intensified by the smoke from hun- 1 rap <lly'
dreds of thousands Of burning-torches ___l ». . ig»'
and Cressets. Among those who fol- ,1200° Ywm? sid^7 
lowed the coffin to the grave were glass windows, 27 feet b fronts ce-’ 
the Kings Of Saxony and Roumania, 5,cwn; *°A,1 value this a Only Thé nbion the King of the Belgians, the Prince Of Trust Ck^, Umlted,1 Real Wtato DOpt ° m 
Xx'alce. the Crown Princes of Austria, — -i~—e^t- 
Denmark, and Russia, and more than 
a hundred other representatives 
kingly or princely houses. The total 
Cbst of the funeral has never been 
made public, but It must have been 
enormous, for. In addition to the par
liamentary grant of $560,000 Yin aid

$2300_FIVJi ^OMED BUNGALOX^>ton. overlook ng a ravine, Eglln

lege 6471 »NEW BRICK HOUSE, SIX 
rooms, furnace,., bath, gas, 

electric light,-large verandah, good cellar, 
wide side entrance; three hundred dollars 
down, balance, easy; in- west end. -

$2700- ▼enu*

ished in mission oak, hot water heating, 
30-foot, lot

604 Paxilament-streM. Phone North «ML
BUTCHERS. r

rrlHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West, John Goebel, College 806. ed7

well -worth "the money
?.{ ‘he «penses incurred," it is said 

®e]rIin. aime contributed 
thing like $400,000 towards the 
penses.

of ®QAAA—ROSE-AVE., seven rooms, all 
dPOVUV • conveniences, good verandah. ROOFING.are

prices land, and 
reported to be no falling off in 

the amount of business done In this 
department. While the majority of real

some-
ARTICLES WANTED. GFaÆ^°'4y'T!aa. gg:ex-

®QOnn-NEW. detached, pressed brick 
riPOesUU house, seven rooms, panto-, 
bath and cellar full size, furnace, gas and 
electric light, brick verandah, with stone 
foundation and concrete, floor, 
walks; five hundred dollars down, bal
ance to suit.

Some Recent Figures,.
The Kings of Italy "have always 

— , been burled with regjal splendor, but 
at no great cost to the state. Six 
thousand pounds was the sum expend
ed on the burial of the late King
sri’ÜT1:1' the funeral expenses . of 
victor Emmanuel were exactly half 

°n th® other hand, it cost 
$10°,0°° to bury Ferdinand" II., King 
of Naples and about $360.000 for the 
funeral of King Charles of Sardinia 

Some idea of thé' probable cost of 
King Edward's funeral may be gained 
frem the expenses in connection' with 
that of Queen Victoria. These amount
ed to $176,000, of Which $42,500 went for 
the entertainment of royal and for
eign guests, and $75,000 for the travel
ing. . food, 
troops.

ZVNTARIO land grants, located and un- 
W located, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada 
rente.

Life Building, To- CArE.X ed7concrete
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Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

«pOAA-EIGHT-ROQMED house, new, 
tipUUUV with all conveniences, pantry 
china closet, outside entrance to ee'.iar- 
five hundred dollars down; 
suit.

balance tom HERBALISTS-ed7

“ïssrüSKiSteAÏS.»»,PATEN7S«500- SS/", YKr™:
well decorated, plenty of sunlight,4 grates 
and overmantels, quarter-cut Oak floors 
In hall, dining room and library; fine ve
randah, with tiled floor; balcony opening 
out of library; this "is a "house worth 
buying fer axiome.

IS —< burns.
Never
rontp.

: it*-:
FEM?°BNuSitnU,°?8’
ronto; also "Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Pa tenu, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.

.; ü> !
MARRIAGE LICENSES... .<

ed

opposite Portland. Open evenings. No 
witnesses required. eAT

and accommodation of
SU70n-OOOD frame house, 7 rooms. 
SP"± • vv concrete cellar, and over 300 
feet garden land. on.a fine corner, lu Eg
linton: 'particular* at Office.

PLUMBERS WON’T STRIKE.

That the plumbers and steam-fitters 
have no intention of going but on strike 
was the statement made on Saturday 
by W. J. Storey, business agent of the 
union,: in denial of a report.

Mr. Storey says that while the 
agreement between the bosses andynen 
lapsed on May 9 last, the 40-cent min
imum clause 1* being lived up to by 
the employers, and conditions generally 
are favorable.

£Rev. Dr. Llwyd Will Preach.
, Rev. Dr. J. p. D. Llwyd, vice-provost 
of Trinity College, will be a very busy 
mam indeed 1n the City of Toronto to
day (Sunday), in the morning Dr. 
Llwyd will preach at St. James; In the 
afternoon he will address the great 
mass gathering of men under the aus
pices of the Queen's Own Regiment on 
the University Campus and in the ev
ening at the 21st anniversary service 
of the parish of St. Mary the Virgin. 
Dovercourt.

Dr. Llwyd during his recent say in the 
old country had the honor' of assisting 
Canon-Henslçy Henson in the memor
ial service for the late King Edward 
In St. Margaret’s Church, Westminster. 
Dr. Llwyd spoke at many meetings In 
thq. old land during hie stay, and as a 
result, of his visit several clergymen 
are coming to stay, for a time at least. 
In Canada to assist In the work of the 
Anglican Church here.

PRINTING
QAA—PAIR OF HOUSES. 

fHOW downe-avênue; w'ell rented
Lan*-

TJUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
O ment»; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery.
401 Yonge. “SKsfôo'o(bs,sc.ïïf.m:*?r."SASï

iu West Toronto, _ near Annette-street; 
nine rooms, square reception hall, bath
room. pantry, with pastry cook's fixtures; 
lofty cellar, full size, three compart
ments: hardwood floors; rçoms handsome
ly decorated : gas and electric light: deep 
lot; must be seen to be appreciated.

DENTAL SPECIALISTS.

so OTsrarrr vm
Specialist. 446a Tonge-street, opposite

ed7tfCollege-street.I Presentation.
A presentation was made yesterday 

afternoon of a purse of gold by the of
fice staff of the Employers' Llbllity 
Assurance Corporation to Albert E. 
Hicks, on the ocçaslon of his Intended 
marriage to Miss Jessie* Alice Gillard 
of Seven Kings, Essex County. Eng. 
The wedding is to take place at St. Al~ 
ban's Cathedral at noon on Tuesday, 
Rev. Canon McNab officiating.

BUILDERS’ MATERIALAA—SOLID BRICK residence, 8 
riPUUUV rooms, on choice residential 
street, off Avenue-road ;' cement cellar, 
with separate toilet and porcelain wash 
tubs'; large Hallway, drawing room, dln'-' 
ffag room, kitchen and pantry, convenient
ly arranged, on ground floor; house 
throughout is up-to-date and In flrst- 

.class order; mantels In drawing, dining 
and sitting rooms; owner leaving city, 
must be sold Immediately.

mHB CONTRACTOR*' SUPPLY CO. 
X Limited, Manning Chambers, crush si 
stone, $1.21 per ton. on wagon*, at J 
street Wharf. •ar

« VWwSSSlS

LIVE BIRDS.
r-,EAV VCBUC LIBRARY BUILDING AT THE CORNER OF GERRARD STREET AND BROADVIEW AVENUE. TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, MS Queen-st 

H West. Main 4959. #d£
i
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to SUNDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE

Wall St. Dull at Week-End, But Prices Hold Fi
>

Wall St. in Recuperative Mood 
But Small Flnctnations Rule

ment ter tide month u compered with 
May's steel orders.

» » »
Idle freight care for fortnight ended 

June 8, 138,487, a further increase of 
16,836.

Lake Superior ...................
Lake of the Woods..........

do. preferred................ .
Lauren tldecom-------- - 146

do. preferred 
Mackey common 

do. preferred ...... 78
Mexican L. * P...— 8»

do. preferred ........... ...
Mexican N.W. By ... 60 
Mexican Tramway..........

Niagara Nav ....
Northern Nav.
N. 8. Steel com.
Ogilvie common 

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred
Porto Rico Ry.............
Quebec^ u, H. A P......................
R. *tO. N*v................  «
Rio Janeiro .......................
Hofers common ....................

do. preferred .............X ...
St. L. & c. Nav.........115 ...
Sao Paulo Tram
S. W^eat com...

Amer. . a... ae« •#. ...
NortWk**4 “ M 74 74
Nor. Pac 
Nortbweat .
•j* x. C. ..«,,M ....
Ont A West.. 44

eesé 36 
Péo. Gas ..............

-*
Prese. Steel ..................................
Reading............164% 166)4 163
Rep. Steel ............

do. pref...............
Rook Island .. 40 40%

*?■ Pref ..... 84% 81%
Rubber ..........
Ry01 Bprùasm":'. ’33% 83
gâtera".:":: » S 

Sou. Pacifie .. 131% 138 ia%
South. Ry......................................

do. pref......................................
Ç; V * 46% 46% 46 46% 7,600
St. L. A S.W....................................... .
St. Paul
Sugar ......... ...
Tenn. Cop. ...........
Texas............... «.
Third A va ...........
Toledo A W._ a 

do. pref 
Twin City ............

do. pref___ 136% 136 lifi% lit
do. bonds ... 108 108 102% 102%«sa.--a a a a 
SaLcraWie. Cent ......................

Sales to noon, 160900 eh ares.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO «TOOKim
.. 300% 300 WARREN, GZOW8KI & _

STOCKS AND BON
iis iiô
• •L
78% ...
80 76%

#135 LOT
200

«7% 6,90011
260• e • 100Federal government expected to is

sue $80,000,000 three per cent, certifi
cates of indebtedness early in coming 
fiscal year.

. * • *
Recent cut in cotton goods still fails 

to attract buyers.
* * •

Half time likely to become general 
for some time to come In anthracite 
district

• . *
Illinois Railway and Warehouse Com- 

mission investigating express rates.

Big literati Seek to Build up iuether Fellewiuz in Mew York 
Market—Canadian Exchange* Generally Firm.

6,00060 ...

Orders executed on all the leading exchangee. 
Direct private wire to Mew York.

are
34.7»US !”

for
World Office,

Saturday evening, June 18.
Wall-street has been in a recupera

tive mood this week. The changes in 
prices have been small, but show re
sistance against pressure Market 
sentiment among outside traders is 
bearish, a natural attitude on a small 
recovery after a heavy decline. Among 
commission houses the market Is class
ed as professional. This is only techni
cally true as this market never ceases 
to be professional. To properly gauge 
the outlook it is necessary to bear 
in mind that most of the speculative 
holdings were shaken out during the 
recent break. The big interests who 
can control prices on any and every 
occasion «are 
lng declines

to strengthen confidence in all the 
exchanges and with good crops In 
prospect outside conditions are in the 
main favorable. Midsummer apathy, 
however, seems to have gripped the 
local exchanges and unless specula
tion broadens 
are probable.

i Colbomc Street of C29 Bread Sti
WIWYM*

Pam. Brad

106 ... 106
40 46% 6» 
84% 84% 1» Plrae Main 76m Jpet

i perüê i» il» Ü9 “ i« 
88% 32% 160

*
60 6»• a 86 88 86

n ... bo ...
48% 43
84 ...

STOCKBROKERS,( 30063% 3
122%

in!• no material changes 76 1,200 its crli 
iltoba lab 
trade uni 

; prove to 
ain our r 
ihtattveg 
lake to P

FALL FAIRS:
J. P. BICKELL l* COM

Members Winnipeg Grain A3
GRAIN-COBALTS*

*• T- «toeka. Bonds, Cotta*

25^raWI£!* to Nsw^ork. Ok 
and Winnipeg. Also official « tlon wlre direct from CWom»L

TÎ«mÂ<,Î2SSS6LBÎ£

Phones Main 7874, 787*. 7*7»t

94% 90% 94SB*j SEES RAILWAY BLOCKADE Joseph «ays: Take on, conservative!y, 
some Copper, St. Paul or Cons. Gas. 
Reading Is going higher. Buy Steels 
and Pennsylvania.

ses
Southern Pacific is reported in some 

quarters to be on the verge of * ris». 
Inside information

... 1*1

116 112 
146% 145 146 146
... 46% ... 46%

127% 137% 136% 127% 6,700 Ashworth ... 
Alexandria . 
Alvtnston ...

J. J. Hill Fears Traffic Congestion If 
Crop i* a Good One,

“Chicago will suffer more than will 
any other centre In the country if a 
railroad blockade occurs this autumn, 
and a blockade will come, worse than 
ever before, If there Is aqgood crop ;n 
the west"

This statement was made recently by 
James J. Hill, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Great Northern Rail
way Co., and a director in railroad af
fairs.

“Chicago is the centre of traffic to 
this part of the country.” said Mr. Hill, 
“and it win be affected by the condi
tions of traffic all thru the west. Its 
commerce will feel the congestion even 
more than it did last year, when there 
was a blockade for four months.”

........Sept 30
Sept. 19, 20. 
. Oct 4, 6 
...Oct 4, 6 
..Oct. 6, 7. 
...Oct 4 4. 

Oct i. 
•Sept. 27, 38.

:-Æè l f.
.r.vssÇft *. 2L

.......Oct 4.
...........Oct 1L
-Oct. U. 19. 
.Sept 29, 30. 
Oct 6. 6. 7. 

....Sept. 20. 3L 
-Sept. 20, 21.

g , ------------------•... Oot, 4 7.

Burks Falls ......................................Sept. 22. 24
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), I BeUevUto......................................£

14 West King-street reported the follow- I Bolton """.................................... BeJ?h Hi Xf
lng prices: BohTaW^U,".............”—............... «!'OPS". High. Low. Close. | . "V;.”.":.\\VV.VleX 2L to.

........  • -X4s38 1501 1484 1498 Brace bridge ............. 2R, Z9 30
“■* 68 §S

t do«e<i , îs-œ il» |îa°tiKc
No | ::::::::

rt

_do.TW. El»'"urht777 !» "I U0 ...

—ü?1-

Twin City com............ 110% 110 110% 110
Western Can. F.M..................... ...............
Winnipeg Ry. ................ .. 178% ... 176%

—Mines.—
crown Reserve ......3.» ................. ...

Rose ........................................... 4.50 4.35
Nlplsslng Mines .............. 1L06 ' ... 11.06
North Star ...
Trethewey

28% 29% 29% 29% 100

8* > »
Amherst burg

900 Arthur .......
1.0» Atwood ..,.,
.......  Aterfoyle .,
2,900 Ar-caster 

300 Aylmer 
Allison .

300 Alisa Craig 
Almonte

ÜSîKX.v
.................. .....................

cm BothweU’s Corners~£
orampion 

• Brussels ....

O'
predicts better 

prices for Republic Steel. Further short 
covering in Amalgamated would not be 
surprising. Union Pacific is said to be 
very well absorbed now. Morgan buy
ing orders are under V. S. Steel, In 
which there is a vulnerable short ln- 

We believe Chesapeake and 
Ohio should be bought on reaction* 
Great Northern preferred is said to be 
taken for foreign Investors-—Financial 
Bulletin.

60 into
No.not desirous of promot- 

when there are few 
margined accounts to be exhausted, 
and it will be therefore necessary to 
build up another following before any 
pronounced dip is again permitted.

* » •
Assuming that outside conditions 

have an influence on stock prices and 
far the long pull they have, It would 
appear that recent events favor the 
-market. Crop reports excepting a 
short recent period of dry hot weather, 
are satisfactory. Wheat is reported to 
be suffering, while on the other hand 
the oorn crop Is benefited. Many run 
away with the idea that advancing 
prices at Chicago are detrimental to 
New York stocks. There are special 
Instances when this may be the case, 
but generally speaking the theory can 
be disregarded. Wheat prices are 
much lower than a year ago and may 
be justly entitled to advance even If 
a fair crop is assured.

* * #
Politics have become less a matter 

of comment than they were and Presi
dent Taft has even spoken a word 
favorable to the railroads. The new 
railroad bill has practically passed 
into law and some relief will be ex
perienced when congress adjourns In 
a few days. The market will be freed 
from political agitation until the 
campaign for the fall elections starts 
to earnest. An effort is being made 
to edheate the working man to admit 
that a higher railroad tariff is essential 
if present wages are to be maintained 
and it is possible that a remodeling of 
railroad rates may be permitted.

• * *
Necessity has already compelled 

some changes in foreign trade statis
tics. Returns for the latest published 
month show a large decrease in im
ports and a correspondingly large In
crease in exports. A continuance of 
this will help out the' International 
financing and permit of a better out
look for money conditions during the 
period of crop moving. Again, a 
check has been administered to the 
rabid real estate speculation in the 
west. This speculation has been a 
strong competitor with Wall-street for 
some years and has mainly accounted 
for the complaint that the public are 
not interested in the stock market.

* « *
Most bearish among the arguments 

used in favor of lower stock quota
tions is the idea that there will have to 
be a modification of dividends. These 
were dispensed with a lavish hand 
during the past year, and unless there 
is a bountiful crop with a fair average 
price for commodities, earnings are 
likely to suffer to a considerable extent. 
The action of the market the last few 
days points to a alow upward move
ment and advances will be unim
portant until the rally Is used for dis
tribution purposes. This program will 
of course be amenable td unforeseen 
unfavorable events, but these, unless 
disastrous, are not allowed to interfere 
with the trend when the plan of 
operations Is to full swing. Specula
tive purchases of the leading issues 
should be good for a turn of a few 
point*
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t erest.
... 136

—Banks.—
206 ...

‘ 126 ••••••••••»•»•..•«...«<
All i Bought an 

Commission.
800

63 62Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial . 
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
Molsons ......
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ...........
Standard .... 
Toronto ..... 
Traders' ..... 
Unlop .............

207 ...
oosssdosassess as RIAL ««TATI AND INIBI

Choice City and Country p.
ties Fer tale or to Ben*

46 KINO STREET
Main 6677.

340 146 ...
200 198 196% 198 

227 
... 177

•oeWOeesoeoseeses
The outlook for the day la that the 

market will be narrow, with email flue- 
tuations. The holiday spirit baa per
vaded Walt-street, and while no tre
mendous ovation awaits Mir. Roose
velt in the financial district, a more or 
less general exodus to participate in 
the festivities may be expected, 
dulness of yesterday will probably be 
repeated, and In the absence of new» 
developments the fluctuations will be 
unimportant. We would advise trading 
conservatively in the active issues and 
small profits thou Id be taken. Opera
tions should be confined to ouch issues 
as Union and'Southern Pacific, Steel 
and Copper stock* Don’t wait too long 
for profits and protect trades with stop 
order* We are bearish on the ulti
mate trend of the market, but in its 
present state It would yield quickly to 
any news of an encouraging nature 
that might develop. Recent price move
ments have been dominated by floor 
transactions and the room traders have 
been arrayed on the bun side. This 
class of traders Is likely to grow impa
tient and' precipitate a movement that 
would be of radical Importance if the 
lines were larger. Unless followed by 
a general decline this movement, how
ever, would be temporary to Its nature. 
On further declines of ten points buy 
cotton. Sell wheat on bulges.—Tavm 
Topic*
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BANKS WITHDRAW DEPOSITS Erickson PJuly ..........
Aug.Loan Expansion In American West 

Has Reached Serious Proportion a.

According to officials of Important 
United States bank* western institu
tions are drawing down their balances 
to eastern banks very rapidly. 9 

A Boston banker, now in Washing
ton, asserts that within the last few 
weeks his institution has lost $12,000,000 
deposits thru the withdrawal of funds 
by western banks which have found 
themselves hard pressed and are trying 
to get their affairs in order so that they 
may be prepared for the late summer 
and fall demand.

In nearly all cases withdrawals from 
eastern banks, It Is said, have been 
made by institutions situated in that 
section of the west where real estate 
speculation hap been at Its height, in
formation received here to to the effect 
that loan extension in the middle west 
has reached a point which demands 
serious attention.

The Oct.

t..............
■rtto29*!

•Sept. 36, 27.

act 4, 6.

145 144% 146 144%
144 ... 144 ...

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ... ... 131% ... 181%
Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. .
Central Canada,
Colonial Invest ....
Dominion 
Gt. West
Hamilton Prov........... . 136
Huron A Brie........... .. ... 197

do. » p.c. paid............... IS ... IS
Imperial Loan ............. 70 ... 70 ...
Landed Banking ............. 128% ... 128%
London A Can..
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate .................. 108
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage.............
Toronto Savings....... . ...

—Bonds.—

30.Dec. .....Aug. 80k L 2.

158 168 ... ey 14 KING STBEIT1TO ... 168 ... Burlington
Beaverton

••••*••••••#eee.
_____ Price of Oil. ..............

MpfTmG' Pa-June »•-<* ctoHBto££kle..::;:

Beeton .. .
Cotton Gossip, 1 Brighton .

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the foi- I =f.!Vh‘0,t " 
interests shewed thrir KeiïT

control of the situation by holding the Carp ...............
market firm during to-day's short ses- CampbeJlford 
sion, in the face of continued favorable CoUthgwood 
weather over the entire belt and «ho | '
Action of ithe government against Cobourg1 *' 
them, but trading was limited to the C^krtown'!!!!.'!!!!
professional element and transactions Cornwall ..................
were void of significance. We con- I Car-tietom ..................
ttnue to regard the present level of j Cot>den ....................................
quotation* as unwarranted by general .................
conditions, but we do not advise short catod^ ...................
sales of the near positions, preferring Caledonia”.'.'...........
to limit trades to the short side of the Cayuga 
new crop on all bulges. | Cheatoy

J 69% ... 89% ................ Oct. 6» 7. I m!£m 72 72111 ..................Oct. 8. 4.
........... -Oct. U. 12.
............. ....Sept. 29.
.............Sept- 2k 30.

-••■Oet- 4. 6.-ism-
............. Sept. 21 and 22

.......Oct. 4. 5.
-■«Pt. 8. 9. to.

S’ Stratford ................
^ StreetsviUe ----------

......... fSr > | Sterrington
4» “■ | Spencervillo ..................................

‘ Scarboro, (Half Way Hhnge)^-!»
ea m Seaforth ........<7>.............................Sept

*?• Strathroy ..........;.
Camp bed ville ...................!b«' a. sund«rland’'*”4r................................
Courtlaad ....................... .................... Oct. 8. ----------------

D«boro ................................ Hambura----------------------------------------------
Durham . *v** ^.4 *J» Ltokeard *«».(M«e.

........................................................... St* 2* Oran^eviUe ».
............................. .....r&pt^r: ».

D61&WBT6 *••• ee .•* e • é aee e .Oct. 12. Odftfififf.DcmorcstvilU rC,* • , 'r r0*.1*’ ...........................................

I DunuviUe ......................... .!............Sept 30, 2L I o?ta^T ......................... .................
Emir ...........................................^ ?» & ; Owen Sound .......................
Btmvato......... .................................................}*•. “• Ohsweken --------------

......Oetia, 14. ! Oekawa. ......... -..........
—(jv-0?*- »■ Otterriile ...—

BI Peterboro ............... ........................
......a to. --------------*..........

flMnt * as .•••ee.....».,.»,».erae»e.
*225»* fr Ty -------- ,r,,

............. Pekenham ------------------------------- -- ------------------- ;
.. ............................... 41 f Port Hope........
..............*....................Oct. L Pinkerton

Port Elgin ...—»
Port Carling----------
Price ville .......
Palmerston 
Powasean 
Rttto" —..........
Perth ..
Parla .........

117% ... 117%
130 I to.MT ."!!' 197 1»

:
Gl

TwoXpirect Wli 
Nêw^York.

ie Trade
ent,

. too ... iso

. 146 .„ 145
180 ... 130

1» ... 
170 ... ITO
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Black Lake ..
Can. Nor. Ry 
Dom. Steel ...
Electric Develop. ....
Keewatln ..............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. A P.
Prov. of Ontario.!... ...
Porto Rico Ry

H. A P-................................
Rio. let mortgage............. 98 ... 96
Sao Paul* ........... ............... Ml ... 101
St. John City.......................................................

-wStiem.—
Black Lake. Mackay. 
6® 87% 4® 87%

160® » «6® 74%

85% ... 
96 «

«6% 84% 
96 95

88% 86% 83%

foURRAY-KAY STOCK
•(••••««••at

57 87

PROTECTINS POWERS TO 
SE1I0 SHIPS TO SOD* B*ï

Offering of Preferred Stock at Par 
With Benue of Common,

The capital stock of Murray-Kay, 
Limited, the combination of the W. A. 
Murray Co.. Limited, and the John Kay 
Co., will be $3,000,000, says The Finan
cial Post.

Of this there wiu be $1,600,000 of pre
ferred stock and the same amount of 
common. An offering will shortly be 
made to the public Of $1,300.000 of the 
preferred at par, with a bonus of com
mon stock, said to amount to 30 per 
cent.

The reported earnings of the concern 
are said to amount to roughly 16 per 
cent, on the preferred stock; this, for 
an average over the last three year* 
which were not at all brisk to a busi
ness Tway.

GOLD RECEIPTS IN ALASKA.
Arrivals From Lower Yukon ‘blstrlot 

Are Estimated at $9,000,000.

Arrivals of gold from the spring de
liveries in the lower Yukon district 
have this year been estimated at about 
$9,000,000. The first consignments are 
now on their way to the assay office at 
Seattle. The total gold output of Alas
ka was $20.946,800 in 1909, the greater 
proportion of which came from the Yu
kon district of Fairbanks.

The Alaskan yield Is 21.11 per cent, 
of the total gold production of the 
United State*, For the four years be
ginning with 1906. there has been a 
steady Increase in the production of 
that territory.

Receipts of gold fram Alaska enter 
in to the commercial stock of the world 
by way’ of the northwest mainly dur
ing June, July and August, in the pe
riod of open navigation; 
about $1,600,000 a weék. 
provement of transportation In the 
Fairbanks district and other gold pro
ducing areas of Alaska, the season may 
be somewhat lengthened.

Production by the United States, in
cluding Alaska, was last year 21.7 per 
cent, of the world’s production, esti
mated at $457,567,000.

On Wall Street
Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol

lowing: Stocks rallied very shaply in 
■the last half hour, closing around 
top, after a period of exceptional dul
ness, with an easier tone midway of 
the morning, Ehriiy feaüugee were 
sharp break* In two so-called Hawley 
issue* The ease with which stocks 
recovered indicated, apparently, scant 
floating supply. Probably some of the 
buying represented short covering. We 
look for higher prices next week unless 
something new of a disturbing nature 
arises. We are entitled to a some
what further rebound on technical con
dition* Mr, Rjooeevedt’e temperate 
address, on landing and his announce
ment from aboard ship that he would 
make no more speeches for over two 
months, were well liked, and may have 
Induced some short covering of stocks. 
Interest will now largely centre In the 
work of the interstate commerce com 
mission to dispose of the advanced 
freight rate problem. It is expected to 
meet early next week. The house to 
expected to pass the railroad bill this 
afternoon. The bank statement was 
a good one.

Qua L.P. 
z$10» @ 83% ••••••••••>*•<•••(«•«

Réintroduction of International 
' Garrisons to, Preserve Nominal 

Turkish Sovereignty

City Dairy. 
12 « .99% Dul.-Sup. 

to® 70%
Traders’. 
16® 146HI

■ Rio.
25® 98% 

126 @ 94
Tor. Ry. 

26® 118%
Imperial. 
4 ® 227 rr

Ftosbartôn

PARTS, June 18—To insure respect I Frankford 
for their decisions, the foyr protecting Peveraham 
powers of Crete, Great Britain, Rue-
sia, France and Italy, have decided to Fenwick .................... ...S’ »•

;orces Suds Bay, in Fr&Jton ?
the northwester npart of Greta Fergus ........................................ -..Sept. 29/30

The re-introduction of International IE*-11/ GrcSP,4 .........................................Oct. t
garrisons at Grets in order to preserve *“ .............................•••■•pet. 5. 4L
a pacific state of affairs, has been Fltzroy .. ..................................... 22*
considered for some time, but the plan Grand Valley   Oct. is S'
was- opposed by Russia. The present gore Bey ...!............................ tüâeot. 2s! 29
action fellows protests made by Tur- 2^2j?urst .................................. Sept. », ao"
key against the threatened purpose louelrb11 ...............................6.
of the Cretans to elect and send dele- Georgetown"”'!."*.................... ™ptm &ta,J 2?’
gates to the Greek parliament at gklt^....................... .".'.'.".'.'.".'.".".'.'.'.'étoM^W4’ 5’
Athene. The protecting powers enter- godertch ......................................Sept. 19, 3* ii
ta toed the protest and made known S2,r,Y!?L  ..............................................Oct. 4, 5!
that, while the Cretans would be as- I Hirhra «* ” ........................................... -Sept. 29.
sured of autonomy, the nominal Turk- I Htoitêvtoe "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”.......|
lsh sovereignty In the island must be Hanover ..................................Sent 2* S'
preserved. I Hamilton. (Maple Leaf Park) sJ& H VL

HOME-GROWN STRAWBERRIES!SSnSto?1^.if; &

t !

••••ee#eeeeeêeée#eege»C.P.R. 
x25® 191

•Preferred. sBonds. xNew stock.

Montreal Stock*

Asbestos. 
6 ® 22%

Commerce. 
6® 204

Ask. Bid. IanI SSS"u5S^..:------

Montreal power ..
- Quebec Railway .
il KID •*■••••••••

197 126% at a Methc 
The hat lei 
narrow in 
looked as'if 
, Ip Spite c 
hat for a de 
jffould retui

54% 54
134 133%

43 ........Sept• ••••••e *e•••
93% •Sept.Soo 138 137% e**i(>t«et«*Meeeseee*MeO0LMontreal Railway ...

Toronto Railway, xd .................. tie
Twin CMy, xd 
Aabestoe ...
Black Lake
Cement ........................
Dcmlnion Steel ........
Crown Reserve -------------- 302
Nova Scotia Start —----------- 82
Dominion Start Ctorp ................ 84%
Lake of the Wood» ..................... 1»

£2..........Cement, pref ............
Dominion
Dominion

344 243 .‘AëpteP30! 
.....Sept

Richmond
Raeeneath ....................
Rob! in’s Mills .
KuBMl>U *«*w. yt«»4WMe>«we. >e»9*>.

Rfckîyn ....................
Richard’s Landing
Tavistock  .....................................Bept itThimm^fe ':!!.......................SapTSÆ

Tweed ................
TheanaJen .........
Tlvrtkon .............
Tborold ..................
Teeewater .................. ...
Utterson ......... ...................
Udora
Vomer ..................
Vankleek Hill ...........
Winchester 
Wellesley ...
Wyoming ................ ...
Warren ....
Warkworth____
William stoea* ...
Waterdown
WaJlaceburg ______ m~Wlarton ........... .......... ZZZTSÎSipt h
Wallacetown ........... ___________Walter’s Falls ^
^ÏÏto* .... ........................
Windham Centre (&-'

.................. .......... ."."Yet
5SSS1  Iff
wSÏÏS".. ------SrdSdFj;
Wheetleÿ- .. ...........—..Jtopt
Wir.ghsm

.......................Wellsndport 
Wcodbridg»

118%
109%

ire enough] 
an made j 
lock!lng sd 
dm off his 

and
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htght Bac 
[led, “Oh, 
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28
28.-------22% 22yfc ». 

- S*
•••• fw" Regular Dividend. =

The Great Northern Railway Co. de
clared regular quarterly dividend of 1 
3-4 per cent., payable Aug. 1. to stock 
of record July 11.

•>4 63%
sroa% -..Oct. x* * *

The Canadian stock exchanges have 
drifted Into a period of midsummer 
apathy somewhat earlier than usual. 
During the past week trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange has been 
narrow and the volume of transac
tions has been small. Speculation has 
been in a lifeless state and price fluc
tuations have been confined generally 
to small fractions.

« •»F»»#s»* #••••
vso

................ 89%
85% V3**...*-.-SeptCoal, pref____...

Start pref

Soo—6 at 137%, 26 at 187%.
Detroit United—M0 at 84.

. Quebec Railway—22 at 43%, 26 at 46. 
Dominion Coal bonds—mo at 98%
Nova Scotia Start—20 at 82, to at 81% 
Quebec Railway bonde—MOO at 83.
Black Lake pref—to at 67.
Bell Telephone—26 at 146.
Royal Bank—16 at 23L 
Asbestos—5 at 22.
Montreal Power—» at 188%, to at 138%. 
génois pref.-83 at 90, I7at 90% *
Dominion Steel Corp—175 at 63%, to at 83%. 50 at 63%, ICO at' 64. ^
Ogilvie bends—81000 at 114.
Toronto Railway—60 at 118%.
Nova Scotia Steel pref.—3» at 122 
Canadian Pacific—75 at 195%
Black Lake-66 at 28%. 153 at 38%. 
Montreal Telegraph—» at 150 
Textile—75 at 69%.
Textile bonds D—$4000 at 96.

Dun’s New Office*
R. G. Dun - Co. announce that they 

for opening 
Saskatoon,

110
106% MS worse ori 

t him an 
l-e. the \a\

0 Iron Bridge ....
Canadian Crop to Be at Ita Height I jSfS?611 ........................

This Week—Was Ten Days Late. .........

•have made arrangements 
new offices at Regina and 
Bask.

.............
"°"At

n....8bpt Rv
5.Keene .. 

Kilsyth*
the

Canadian strawberries from Oak- |Klncardln*'.-i!!!i".!""!I..".!i!".".8^m «**a
ville, Clarkson’s and Burlington came 5?J55iî ........................... *...................... Oct 4 5
to the Toronto commission houses on ...............................................Oct 4L 7."
Saturday to the extent of about 500 Kinmount .................................. •Sn^- a
cases. This was about double the re- Loring ................................................Ht
ceipts of Friday. A fairly good crop, Lombardy ................................ '.’.’.""iSent1 rt"
altho ten days later to looked for. The Leamington ....................................OctS s 7
crop will be picked daily for the next I ............................. Sept 20 and a
two weeks, and the receipts are ex- Langton ...............!.....................Oct. u, i$.
pected to reach the top mark by the ILyndhurat"V.V.'.'.V..............»•
end of next week. ! Lanark .............................. sSî» » .

Owing to the partial failure of the I H“l*,„CurT*nt ............. ............‘".".".".T^ct 4’ s'
Maryland strawberry crop the com- I Lambeth”6 ..................................... Sept 22, ’ 23.
bined supply of foreign and Canadian ]London ..."........................................... ••••Oct. 4.
berries, retail prices are ranging high. 1 Lucknow" .............
The American berries sold at 15 cents, Llndisay ......................... ...‘.."."'sent -77’ if

Làkefleld ......... ' *?• -?> 34.
^;re^bur« ;;;;;;;;;- •A'»-' i

........... .........................................oat*}; 1
Massey.................................. f...........Bept 27, 28."Mc^yForest*.............■*"*...........-•••■Oct. 7.

British Companies Have Branches in Matuwa .............
Toronto—Assets $106,000,000. McDonald's Corners .....*.........sr

55Î5S? $ f
m^^..............t -I-
Mprtîdkriue"  ,?■ “•

Morille......................... -..........W. to.

........ S2Sl| »
MtrlBrydgei.............................'-.".".f^Oct. 4. *

...............................  Oct 7*
Merlin ..........................................Sept 23, 24."

». %

..............
•■••■Sept. 27. 

..................Oct, S, t 7,733 s a
•7.7

• . Oot 4, 6.a a

..Sept to, » 
................................Sept. 2$, 27. 28.

••••••• ••••• .8sptv -T It Hat 1 
Ir. P-resit 
l .said : ’ 
tea my hi 
ight one,

Railway Earning*
_ Increase.
Duluth-Superior, 2nd' week June .. $2A38
Mo. Pacific, 2nd week June ............. 108,000
Denver A Rio, 2nd week June .... 39,8»

v * * *
" The feature during the week was 
tiie advance in Black Lake, which 
trader an improved speculative de-, 
mand sold up to new ' high records 
almost from day to day. The move
ment was not confined to the common 
stock alone, the preferred shares and 
(bonds participating In It he upward 
movement. Ever since Its listing this 
stock has been somewhat of a favor
ite among local speculators and 
while it Is only recently that any 
bullish enthusiasm has been engen
dered, tips in relation to the security 
have been going the rounds for some 
little time. It Is understood that the 
company will be In a position to ship 
within a short while and It is stated 
tiiat when this Is accomplished the 
earnings will begin to show up re
markably well.

• » *
The traction shares have displayed 

general firmness during the week. One 
or two small reactions have been offet 
by advances elsewhere. There has 
been no news in relation to these is
sues of any influence market-wise, 
but it- is stated that South American 
buying has come into the market and 
this is held responsible for any move
ments which have come into being.
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British Consols.
i „ June 17. June 18.

Ocneols, money................ 81% 81%
Consols, account ............. 83 32

f Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

London call rate, 2% to 2% per 
Short bills, 2 5-16 per cent. Three 

months’ bills, 3% to 2 11-16 per'cent. New 
York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6% per cent.

c

cent.
cent.1

iNew York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, June 18.—The state

ment of clearing houae banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $26,- 
084,850 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This is 
an increase of $2,985,075 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. The statement follows:

..$2,978,900 
. 7,718,900 
.. 64.000 
. 792TÎ0O
. 4.122,100 
. 4,914,800 
. 1,929,725 
. 2,985,076 
. 2,993,850

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
27.42.

The statement of the banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows :
Loans, Increase ...............
Special, decrease.............
Legal tefhders, decrease

» • .. .Oot,while the home grown freshly picked 
berries ran as high as 30 cents.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Open. Hlgtu4x>w. Cl. Sales. 

«% «% 03% 65% 14,000

•...................

" Foreign Exchange.
Glasebrook A Crouyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517;, to-day report exchange 
rates as follow» : —

J_ —Between Banks.—
Buyer* Seller* Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. par. % to %
Montreal f’de.. par. par. % to %
Ster., 60 days. .9 9 1-32 9% OK
Ster demand.,9% 9 9-16 913-16 9 15-16 
Cable trans....919-22 9% 915-16 101-16

—Rates In New York.—

.. Oot 6 *edBIG INSURANCE MERGER Oot*.

IT’S UP TO LINDSAYA Ills. Chal ...
do. pref. ..

Amal. Cop ....
Am. Beet 8?.. ... ................
Am. Cannera...........................................
Am. Cot. Oil .. 62% 62% 8»% g3%
Am. Lin. pr... ... -...
Atrer. Loco ... 43% 44

congi 
®hout time 

**rith the ti 
men

the men n 
*™wn, but wmen to O», 

with auttoor-

L7 There to considerable local Interest 
m here regarding the big Insurance 

43% 44 "' j» amalgamation in England, because the
Am. T. A T... 136 136% 136% 136% 900 two companies Involved have branches

„ S3^v.."..*£V&i IS m,„ a™™»
B. A Ohio . iii% 112 tilt: Ü2 ""mn Co’ wlth aesets 01 *94.900,000. has
Btooklyn .. 78% 78% 78% 78% 2 900 bou6ht out the Ocean Guarantee and

AsteBld Is™bid. •• X* £* 37% 37% too âedinTn^oÔo!^1!;0"a’total^f’^^1.'

Asal-proved’ :::::: » ^e^tCC'ca"^^ the utter

Black Lake com......... 28% 27% 28% 28 Col. South.".'.'............... % ..........  company, which Is in a flourishing con-
ado- preferred ......... TO 67 70 67 | Corn Prod....................................................................  dltion, is $5,000,000, of which $3,107,760
Bs«C nPaCkerS’ A.............. 2 7Î Ie- p- R...............194% 195% 194% 195% ""5» Is paid up.

Jo- B ................................... 87 ... 87 D A H.  .........166% 166% 166% 166% 1»
_d”- common ............................ ’.............. Denver .............. 35% 35% 35% 35% 200
Bell telephone .............. .- ... <................. do. pref. ... 4
Burt F. N. com...............  89 ... g» Distillers ........

do. preferred ................ 99% ... 93% Duluth S. S...
Can. Cement com.................................. do. 2nds ...

do. preferred ....................................... Erie ...................
C. C. A F. pref............................................... do. lets .........
Can. Gen. Elec............  M6 too 106 105 do. 3uds ...
Canadian Salt ................... 112 ... y2 Gas ......................
C. P. R................................... ................ 194% Gen. Elec. ....
City Dairy com............. 40 36 40 36 Gt- Ner. pr ...

do. preferred ......... 1» 99% 1» 99% Gt- Nor. Ore ..
Consumers’ Gas .......  200% 206% ... 300% J=e Seeur. ....
Crow’s Nest .................... gg ... Rllnois ...............
Detroit United ............ ... 56 7>ump
Dom. Coal com............  ...........................

nroTerrT......................................... W .W.'.
do. prcrcireq .. *• ... ............... t x v

D. S. A CMlCorp.... ................ 63% Mackay.'."""...
Dominion Tel ................... 10s ... 108 do pref ...........
Duluth-Superior ......... 70% 70% 70% 70% Mex c.Ttods. ...
Elec. Dev. pref............  ... 70 ... u gt p * 8. ...

—,.. . Illinois preferred ..... ... ... m0' PacificPittsburg reports a slight improve- international Coal ... ... ... ... m. kT T\ ”

Loans, increase .. 
Deposits, increase .. 
Circulation, increase 
Legal tender, Increase 
Special, increase .. .. 
Reserve, increase .... 
Reserve 
Surplus,
Ex-U. S. deposits, increase

+.,‘?5TO1* My of scientific 
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c. ,, „ - Actual. Posted.
Sterling. 60 days sight.... 484.50 485%
Sterling, demand ................ 488.90
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Toronto 8took*.
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News from the Canadian west points 
to an excellent crop this year. The 
latest report from the statistics bur
eau at Ottawa, issued early in the 
week, showed an increase in the acre
age devoted to' field crops, and the 
total acreage In Canada is estimated 
at some two million acres over last 
year. Crop reports indicate that In 
some sections rain is badly needed, 
but the general Impression to be gath
ered from the reports is that the crop 
is in satisfactory shape.

* • »
The market closes the week with a 

generally firm tone in evidence. The 
speculative movement is too narrow 
to' warrant any big movement, but 

-despite the paucity of dealings, values 
are holding remarkably firm. There 
is a scant supply of floating stock on 
the market and purchasers are find
ing it rather hard to pick up securi
ties except by raising the price. The 
better tone on. Wall-street has served

hS?.-
fgass*.........................

Niagara Falls .
Neustadt ...........
New boro ...........
Napaaee ....................
Newington ...............
R°<teey .....................
Rain ham Centre ..
Rockton .......
Rveeetl .........
R'Pley .......
Roekwood ...
gtraffordvllle ..........
Sundrldge ....... ..
Si moo e .......
South River 
She) bourne 
Spruced ale
Sturgeon Falla .......
Shannon ville ....
South Mountain 
Saulte Ste. Marie

fepSi iëi"v.”r.v:::*v:'..... »-
^iSrys ........ *................... -BgL ». 2»'

■ .................................. Sept 27. 2$

...... $348,600

........... 186,400

........... 271,500
Total deposits, increase ............. 8,203,500

APPEAL FOR FUNDS.

The superintendent of the Gospel 
Rescue Mission. 60 Duke-etreet, is ap
pealing to the charitably Inclined for 
funds to help carry on the work. He 
says that the mission is hn immediate 
need of five hundred dollars for this 
Purpose. Communications are to be 
addressed to Richard Howell, superin
tendent, who describes himself as a 
man “not schooled in a college but 
in the world.”

route daily (Sunday
3. 3-46. 6.15,7-*°*

arid of every he

Bank Building, 63

i
27% 3»» Wall Street Pointers.

Brad street's says percentage of Idle 
looms and "kindles from 25 per cent, 
upward.

45% ton

1.9»
«

L8D* * •
Dun’s Review says business outlook 

is distinctly better.

» 9» a<
3» :ea 300V

Banks gained $6,581,000 on week’s 
currency movement.

• * •
President Ripley of Atchison says 

intended outlay on the road to to be 
cut in half.
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COBAL T- COBAL TFUIE lil FEE ET 
"TEllllll'TSUEB

No Change in Minings Securi
ties at Week End. ■i

-

ciEcm
By ^>ôvTTl lvaai<l<Lr$.

Wheat Breaks After Early Beige 
Weather Conditions Improve

LITTTLE NI PIS SIN G
Event it Poison Yards 'Saturday 

Most Successful — Cost 
$75,000 to Build.

An agreement hse been reached to renew the lease on the 
Little Ntplssing for a further five-year period. This should Im
prove the price of the 'shares, and we recommend their purchase 
at once. There are other Cobalts which will shortly Improve in 
price. Write us, or send your buying orders.

Chicago Market Snhject to Erratic Flictaatiens—Sentiment Ruled by 
Weather Reports From Wheat Belt

Sound to Seattle and then along to 
California and work hie wax back to 
Toronto all along the line addressing 
locals of various trades on the union 
stamp.

1Û An “Imperial.” Labor Member. 
jCren- prominent: Canadian trade 

Unionists are taking much interest in 
lthe proposition that they finance the 
[project for a seat in the British

House of Commons for a Canadian.
The scheme was first proposed by a 

[ Winnipeg man and he proposes that a 
‘ Winnipeg man be made the choice 
•gf Canadian labor, for the position.

■ Even In Winnipeg the proposition 
b«n its critics. W. J. Bartlett of the 
jfenitoba labor party says, “I think 

trade unionists of Canada should 
ifttt prove to our colleagues in Great 
! Britain our ability to elect labor rep- 
ISsentatlves at home, before wé un- 
Eger take to play an lmpedtal role.”

A. J. BARR Is CO.The Trillium, the lateet addition to 
the fleet of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany. figured In » very succeeeful 
launch Saturday, taking the water at 
the yards of the builders, the Pot 

Fratern-»! Iron Works, Limited, shortlyrt Delegates. noon. The new boat was christened by
It appears as if there will he no llttle jjlsa osier daughter of Mr. Gor- 

dearth of candidates for the fraternal ^pp Osier, and grand-daughter of Mr. 
delegateehlp from the Fort William E. B. Osier, president of the Toronto 
session of the Trades and Labor Con- Ferry Company, 
gress of Canada to the St. Louie con- Witnessed Launching,
vention of the American Federation of Occupying a platform by the Trll- 
Labor;. already It ie said the following thtmFi«v^om»aSv
^V8'.8 d8cla-red their candidature: Sam * 4 o( t*e poisons: Mr. R. A. and Mrs. 
Hadden, president of the Toronto Typo. 8mlth Mra. Gordon Osler, T. W. Horn, 
graphical Union, No. jll; E. W. A. p. Harman, J. G. Sing, C.E.; J. T. Mat. 
O’Dell, Hamilton, general organiser of thews E. Callahan, Controllers Spence 
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union, and end Church. Aid Ocelli and ea-Ald. 
G W. Brunet, Montreal, a Canadian & £.°t?j® côserS™ ^ ImIU ' MHdeê 
organizer for the International Print- 0f'flCjmia of the two concerns Interested. 
In* Pressmen and Press Feeders Un- Costs $75,000.
ion, and it Is altogether likely there will The Trillium .Is a steel, double-ended 
be several Other aspirant». The post- bos,t, with a total length of 180 feet, 
tipn Is a coveted one of considerable She Is designed on somewhat the same 
honor and prestige, and among the I line* as the Bluebell, but with certain 
peinent Toronto labor men who have *£m«ons and improvem^ts. The eon- 
already been honored are Dave Caroj, 600 lnd gbe ,g to be handed over to 
of the Musicians; J. H. Kennedy, of the‘ Ferry Company for business before 
the Sheet Metal Workers; James Simp- July 1. 
son, of the Typographical Union; W.
V. Todd, of the Cigar Makers, and 
Fred Bancroft of the Patternmakers

48 800TT STREET. TORONTO.World Office, 
Saturday Evening, June 18. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday, corn %» hlgh-

to <8.80; bulk of salés, <8.46 to <8.<0.
Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 6000; 

market steady; native,. <8.40 to <6.86; 
western, <2.60 to <5.80; yearlings, <« to 
<7.26; lambs, native, <6.60 to <8.16; wes
tern, « to <8.16.

New York Live «took.
NEW YORK, June • l<.—Beeveo—Re

ceipts, 480; nothing doing In live cattle; 
feeling steady; dressed beef elow; ex
ports, 1876 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts. 80 heed; nothing 
doing In live calves; feeling weak; 
dressed calves Blow and weak; city- 
dreseed veals, 12 i-2c to 15c; country- 
dressed calves. Sc to 13c.

Sheep - and Lambs—Receipts, 808; 
market lower; sheep, <4 to <5; lambs, 
<7.60 to <8.60; two cars early at $8;76 
to $8.86; culls/ <6:60 to $6.60; yearlings, 
<6.60.

Hog*—Receipts, 2236; nominally 
weak.

son
after

Lifeless Speculation Rules 
■■ The Local Mining Markets

er.
July wheat at Chicago closed %c lower 

than yesterday, July corn %c lower, and 
July oats %c higher.

July wheat at Winnipeg closed: -He 
er, July cate unchanged.

Bfs/sffi; a sis .;æ
low-

contract, 0. Corn, 228, 43. _Oata, 96,
" lî.ülWÉÜlh*1 ""
were
^wtnnlpeg ‘receipt» of wheat, 12S cars, 
against 74 a week ago and 108 a year ago. 
Oats to-day, 74. Flax, L Barley. 7.

Cobalt Issues Bound Down by Dull Trading and Only Narrow 
Operations Are Possible.

World Office,
Saturday, evening, June 18. 

Cobalt silver shares on the local 
mining markets have drifted into a 
period of semi stagnation of late. 
Apathetic speculation has governed 
transactions now for a considerable 
time, and up to this writing there has 
been little sign of improvement In this 
regard. Public trading In the markets 
during the past week especially, has 
been maintained at very tow levels, 
and the exchangee at best have offer
ed only narrow opportunities for SCaip- 
tog. Such transactions as have oc
curred have been to a large extent 
among floor brokers, and until there 
ie some disposition on the part of out
side market follower*' to participate 
in trade operation* there la little hope
of anythin* more than restricted 
movements.

Professional sentiment ah regards 
the Cobalts la more. or less favorable 
to the market and the general opinion 
Is that only the paucity of dealings Is 
restraining bullish sentiment. There 
is no sign of any material buying 
power, but oh the other hand there is 
not much Inclination to liquidate 
present holdings. On this account 
fluctuations have been hold down to 
small fractions, but these In the ma
jority of instances have been towards 
lower levels. The market demon
strates a soft tendency, under which 
values undergo adjustment from day 
to day, but the depression le not such 
as to induce realising sales to expeota- 

BLK LAKE, June 17;—The first -u0» of further reactions, 
shipment of ore by way of the Mont- . -i.-* *„/♦£., ^
real River wag taken Out yesterday k°^!iet ^Lfv10.4*"
by the Upper Ontario Steam Naviga- shows1 wnafl vZZtïnîî?
tlon Company and consisted of 800 *2iul1”2?e Litu*
sack* of second-grade sent out by the Millerett Mining Company with a j b
pin* bv this’route1* The orice“torché moet aotlve stocks in the market but 
»h^mM.tthws£6Ut£i»i 1 of there hae been no special demand for
whw?en*jno,mt *2th« ^TTnr,1»- Ontario any ol th*** and any trading which
steam NÎvi*atiQnh Co U?f^iv»ontftftv **** tx>m* lnto Play has borne the 
Steam Navigation Co. received fifty «.rmari,, 0f liquidation, rather than

t, any call for the shares from proepec-
t,v* speculators. The floating supply 

to ship by this route, there will be ^ securities In the market, however, 
quite a number of carloads sent down has been maintained at low levels and. 
during the summer as the principal tho the demand has been scant in most 
properties have shipments alt ready to lneUulcee, ,t has been fully equal to 
send, eut, both from Gowganda and 8tocks forced for liquidation.
Elk Lake. All praise must be given , . ,
to Mr. Smith of the Upper Ontario There has been no new* from the 
Navigation Company for the manner mining camp during the past week to 
hi which they have handled' this their influence values. Such developments 
first shipment of ore. Scows were as a rumored strike on Nova Scotia 
ready On each of the portages so that and the renewal of the Little Niplestog 
ks soon 'as the boat with the ore reach- lease for another live years, induced 
ed one portage It' was immediately some activity In their respective ls- 
transterred and sent on practically at sues, but the shares did not respond to 
passenger time and reached Latchford the reports with higher price* The 
In something like 80 hours from the market seems altogether uninfluenced 
time it left Elk Lake. by outside news which might be ex-

Mr. Coloo Caresses; the well-known peoted to arouse bullish enthusiasm, 
engineer in charge of the Millerett and for this reason it is hard to see 
property, preceded the shipment in how any upward movement can be 
company with Arthur Cole, mining èn- sustained at the moment, 
gineer for thé T. & N. O. Railway. » ■
Mr. Cole has during the past few Cobalt Central 1» still to the throes 
weeks visited the principal proper- of the contest against the former 
ties in the vicinity ot Elk Lake, not- management for control of the cam- 
ably the Luèky Godfrey, Devlin, Hitch- The Hlttitings-Bradley faction
cock and others, and Is said to be h&ve succeeded In having the liquidat- 
greatly impressed with what he haa ing proceedings stopped and the court 
* ' has ordered the liquidator formerly

The bridge across Beer Creek at appointed ' to proceed with mining 
Elk Lake, which has been built by the <*«««-« 
municipality by statute labor, was
completed on Wednesday evening, h?î
The building was hurried thru at great ,
sneed In order to facilitate the ship- a ePe?,al meeting can be held and a
ment of the carload of ore from the tha^if'^hA weïrVn» rnterié
.. _fui.u kQ4 4a ama*» pAn« understood th&t if thé wsJTing cotérié

is successful in ousting the Nevin’s 
Ls^e oy tm* me management, the new board will file

Mfswsyçr -■ 
>KrHr3tui,.r^s r.r„2rr«p ».time of l,h* .p.668'1, 8pe3c,laJ a t promises to be tied up for some time
and the trains arrive at Latchford at r , lltltatibn
9 p.m., passengers will be landed in 10 come m lltlEauon.
Elk Lake In time for lunch seems to 
be justified, his rebuilt Shamrock be
ing able to make the 36 mile run In 
the splendid time of two'hoùrs.

Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay ....

lie2* P

.8.15 8.12%

Congratulation*
"Art” O’Leary, business agent of the 

foronto Bartenders International 
League. No. 280, is in New York. He 
S on a wedding tour having married 
■ne of Toronto’s fair daughters.
_.Mr. O’Leary is one of the Queen 
city’s successful labor representatives, 
[when he assumed the oversight of 
khe local It had about 100 members 
Lnd after a few months, increase be- 
Igan to result until at present the local 
Stas a membership of 312. Mr. O’Leary 
will be absent from the Labor Temple 
for about two weeks.

Ksrr Lake ,
La Rose ....
Little Nlplsslng ...........

Nlplsslng ....
Nova Scotia ....
Ophir ....................
Ottsse ....................
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester ...........
Silver Leaf .
Silver 
Sllvey
Tlmiskamlng 
Trethewey 
Witte .......

Prlmsrlee,
To-day. Yr. Ago.

.............. 281,000 ,188,000
......... 316,000 372,000

463,000 , 448,000 
650,000 - 818.000

.......  488,000 388,000

.......  480,000 387,006

4.35..4.66
30% 19%

Wheat receipts, .
Wheat shipments .
Corn receipts ..
Corn shipments .............—
Oatt receipts .
Oats shipments

Der. Savage... 101 97
6% 4%ee«eeqs»»#eeg#»••s•

...U.I0 11.80

.... 88% g• • ••• * • • •

&.... 4%
22%Snow’s Report

*°6w ^j;rti5evwo?.tt sfg

temperatures and strong south wind fair-
S MaWS «
Thru plsrce, Benson and Ramsey Coun
ties this forenoon; plant veiy small end 
stand thin, as stools are dying. Thin 
land and WU tope *li-**riy *ftow dytin* 
plant. A few days more like this wifi 
spell disaster. _______

GRAIN AND PRODUCK-
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows:
Manitoba flour-Quotatlonset Toronto 

are: First patents. 16.30; secoed patent* 
«4.867 strong bakers’, 84.70.

Manitoba wbw*-No. 1 ®Sc’
No. 2 northern, 83c, track, lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No.2,16%c; 
No. 8, 84c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 88e, 
at points of shipment.

Wheat-NO.
nominal. _______

Buckwheat—No. 2. 61c outside.

Barley-No. i. 82o to 68c; No. XX. Ble; 
No. 3, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. 818 pèr tee; 
shorts. 820 track, Toronto; Ontario bra* 
820 In bags. Shorts, 60c more.

Peas—No. X 76c to 710 outside.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%e; No. 2 yellow, 
67%c, Toronto freight, rail; No. 8 yellow, 
C.1.Ï; Midland, 61c; No. 2 yellow, tic.

Rye—No. X 67c to 48c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
83.75, Montreal, car lots, buyers’ baft.

Toronto Sugar Market
Granulated, $6.38 per cwt. in barrels; No. 

1 golden, 84.90 per cwt. in barrels; BSever, 
86 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery her* Car' lots 8c lees. In 
UKF-lb. bag* prices

British Cattle Market*
LONDON, June 18.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote live cattle (Ameri
can) steady at 14c to 15c, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef, steady, at 
12c to 12 l-2c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, June 1$.—John Rogers 
A Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that 
trade in Birkenhead market was slow 
owing to Increased supplies and the 
prevailing hot weather. Buyers were 
scarce and the market weaker, a few 
deals being completed at a reduction 
of from l-4c to 3-4c on last week’s 
Prices, quotations being: For Cana
dians, from 14 l-2c to 16 l-2e, and fed 
ranchers, 18 8-*c to 14 l-4c per lb.

itDakota : Bar ....
Queen .

...... «4

......... 12A DROP IN PORK No moisture 63%w ••e••ae•••••*
• ••••• #•^ V*•••»••• ..1.26 1.24

.... 19 6Where to Affiliate.
Many of the trades and labor coun

cil*. in Canada are now affiliated, with 
the American Federation of Labor as 
well .as with the Trades and Labor 
Congress, among them Toronto, Ham
ilton apd Montreal. There Is no objec
tion to central bodies In Canada affil
iating with the American Federation, 
but if trades councils In Canada desire 
to affiliate with but one of these bodies 
Instead of both, that body should be 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada.' The Trades Congress Is the legis
lative representative body for labor in 
Canada, both provlndaily and federal
ly, and as such should be supported by 
the central labor bodies. If after this 
obligation Is met, there is a desire to 
further affiliate for moral reasons there 
can -be no objection, but the motto of 
trades councils In Canada should be 
“Trades Congress affiliation first.”

Rural Scene Enacted on a Busy Corner 
of a Big City.

Toronto Organizer In the West.
j. A. Monjeau, Toronto, Canadian 

organizer of the International Bro
therhood of Electrical Worker» Is at 
Lpresent In Winnipeg, holding special 
yoeetings with the two 1 
He that city, Winnipeg locals inform 
rtha "Toronto organizer that their "in- 
Î aide” local Is 90 per cent strong and 
j^feelr “outside” local 100 per cent. 
«This refers to inside wire men and 

outside pole and line men and shows 
that they almost control their bran
ches of trade.

- Mr. Moujeau will visit Fort William 
Hand Port Arthur before returning to 
■toron to.

—Morning. Sale*— 
ver-606 at 27%. 1000 at 27%. 1006 at

27%.
Big Six—M00 at X
City Of Cobalt—600 at 18, 666 at 26. MOO

at 16, S0Ô at 26. 600 at 28%. 500 at 26%.
Cobalt Lake-886 at 88%, MW at 2X aero 

at 28; buyers sixty days, 2000 at 84.
Cobalt Central-1000 at 10%, 1000 at 10%, 

600. at 10%, 600 at 10%. 600 at 10%. 800 at

Tho corner of Victoria and Adelaide- 
streets was the scene on Wednesday 
afternoon of a very amusing incident, 
which provided the hurrying, bustling 
crowds with a form of humoroua enter, 
tainment. to which they are not often 
treated.

Two wagon loads of the products of 
the farm, known as hogs, were pro
ceeding down Victoria-street, and had 
just turned on to Adelaide-rtreet, ap
parently On their way to the abattoir, 
where their contents would bid adieu 
to this world and pass out In the form 
of bacon and ham.

One of the porkers, awe-stricken with
which, by 

Inhabitants

unions

10&ambers-Ferland—too at 20, 600 at 88. 
Green-Meehan—looo at 2%, 1000 at 2%. 

looo at 2%.
^McKinley Dar. Savage-600 at I* BOO atFIRST ORE SHIPMENT 

6Y MONTREAL RIVER
Nova Scotia—800 at 38%.
Great Northern-eW at 7%, 8TO at 7%. 
Little Nlplsslng—600 at 19%, GOO at 19%, 

1006 at 18%, 600 at 19%. 1000 at 18%. 600 at 
18. low at 19%, 600 at 19%. 600 at 19%, Sto 
at 18%. low at 18%. 1006 at 19%. low at
19%, 2000 at 18%, 600 at 18%, 10W at 19%, 600 
at 19%, 1006 at 19%, ew at 19%, 6W at l»i. 
600 at 19%, 800 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 600 at 
19%. 600 at 18%, 6W at 19%^M0 at 19%, 6» 
at 19%, 600 at 19%, U00 at 19%. lflW at 19%. 
600 at 20. 600 at 19%, 500 at 20.

Otisse—6W at 4, 600 at 4.
Peterson Lake—600 at 22%.
Stiver Leaf-600 at 7%,
Tlmiskamlng—600 at 63.
Trethewey—100 at 1.24%.

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Bailey—10W at 7%. 3000 at 7%, MW at 7%. 

10W at 7%, 50W at 8%. 2W at 7%. 
Hargravss—700 at «%. 6Wat2l.
Cobalt Development—7000 at 3000 at ^4.
Maple Mountain—60W at %, 3W6 at %. 
Total sales, 77,186.

the eights of the big city, 
the way, ie common to all 
of the rural districts, quietly left his 
comrades, and with the assistance ot 
the law of gravitation made a success, 
ftil descent to terra firm* Attracted 
by the smel lof gasoline, the only re
minder he had of his odorous habi
tation on the farm, he sauntered over 
and made a careful inspection of the 
stern of an automobile, and seemed to 
feel quite at home. He was soon sur
rounded by an interested audience, 
which made him feel as he never did 
before, that, he measured up the full 
height of hie price. Hie rumblings 
were soon cut short, and. unlike most 
kings, he was not granted the free
dom of the city. A rope was secured 
and an endeavor wa» made to capture 
him, to which be vigorously protested 
with his vocal organs and rendered a 
variety of tones not unlike grand opera. 
The porker's capture was speedily 
and successfully effected by some 
known “Roosevelt*” and King Pork 
Was safely placed aboard his convey
ance amid the" cheers of the onlookers 
an5.the grunts of his fellow piggies. 
uirhu\r *nil,e,d the city career of Mr. 
Hog. He will probably return in a few 
days anq get the hook, but 
Agnes-street.

Glockllng’s Hats.
m.rThe Trades and Labor Congress 
President. Williamx Glockling, believes 

in patronizing union-made hats. He 
[ buys many of them, not so much that 

he believes in casting a hat aside 
6 every few days, but as he terms it "it 
3 J6ust be.” Mr. Glockling is on an or- 
s^anizing tour for the congress ; at 
•London a fell hotel guest sat on his 
".‘•chapeau;” several vents in ‘a Christy 
ttfid not appear to the liking of ‘'Wil- 
j&ie;” so he purchased another. At Ot- 
JSawa this disappeared from the rack 
jht the dining room door and a soft 
■5, la clerical one left in Its stead. The 
•Ogenial president bought another and 
jlheat a. hasty retreat to Montreal to 
vHenllghten the French-Canadians on 
■grades congress affiliation. Sitting In 
Sthe lobby of the Riendeau Hotel orie 
yayenlng discussing labor matters With 
,.ranother organizer who was in the city,
Vfclr. Glockling removed his hat and 
**tüaced it on the marble ,.top radiator;
[sail' gentleman "about thiOee sheets In 
ly the wind” came out of the wet, goods 
Bltiapartment, sat down and removed 
fAhjs hat, and occasionally butted Into 
Vflhe conversation In a “Quebec die- 
Jlect;" he- finally left and some time 
jtafter when labor discussions were be- 
JSfcomlng monotonous and 
A*>ee," the “labor skates” decided to that selling the prisoners' labor at- a 
«rttire, when lo behold, the man with pittance to contractors who manufac- 

dialect had taken Mr. Glockllng’s ture products that come Into open 
jSiat by mistake. The genial president competition with free labor.
£used language, not of the variety, used 

i A*t a Methodist Church Conference.
^The hat left was tall In crown and 
âânarrow in brim and “Mr. President"
Jflcoked as’if he had Just come "over."
-L ,"In Spite of appearance he wore the 
&at for a day or so in hopes the party 

LSwould return to exchange it, when 
lyeré enough the second day after Mr.
Lti^lan made his appearance, as soon as 
f ■Glockling saw him he grabbed the hat 
/(from off his head, saying: "This is my 
Shat," and tendered the man 
•"chapeau." When the man, still under 
■^Knight Bacchus’ influence, calmly, re- 
Tjÿlèd, "Oh, no I change him again,"

I jBrul,. sure enough, the hat he had look-
■ J’ed worse on “Billy” than thé" one first 
I 5left him and with one redeeming fea- 
I *ure. the latter had under the swe.it- 
I .riband the union label of the British 
I -TJftelt Hat Trimmers Union.
I ■* Mr. President hied off to a hat store 
I tend said : “I’ll take good care no one 
I Stakes my hat in mistake again.” So he 
FriÉtought one, a sort of "treacle” color.

Engineers With I. L. P.
■ «■The Manitoba provincial elections 
Ejpre soon to take place, perhaps the 
■flatter part of July or beginning of 
l^ujaist. Already the Winnipeg branch 
I j£f ’the Manitoba Labor Party has 
I .ff>0minated candidates and Is holding 
I appen-air meetings. At the last meeting 
I xt Division 76 of the Brotherhood of 
I jpkeomotive Engineers $50 was donated 
I the labor party toward the election 
I ."St hs candidates.
I B. Best, general chairman of the
I J&nadian Northern Sj'stem extending 
I 'rrbm Halifax to Edmonton, who Is well 

known in Toronto and by ex-trades and 
labor congress delegates., says: “It is 

I , about time we stopped playing politics 
I T^’rthsthe two old parties and sent our 
^ . own men to represent us. Non» of 
\ the men nominated are brotherhood 

"Then, but we are not selfish, any bona- 
'■'WJe, up-to-date labor man Is acceptable 

us. and the rest of our lodges or 
^visions will also Contribute what we
-8Fv’ ) .............. .......... ••• •

Shoe Workers Publicity Man.
—"Shoe Workers’ publtcltv man gener
al Organizer G.W.A. O’Dell, Hamilton is 

present at Calgary, Alta., after three 
peeks’ publicitv for the shoe wor.tors’ 
tfebei in Winnipeg. Mr. O’Dell will 
risit the leading towns and cities of 
Albedta. Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia and then cross the Puget

2 mixed or whit* 91c te 92c.
♦

Millerett Sends Out 800 Sacks of 
Second Grade — Others 

May Ship Soon.
Altho not as young as he used to be. 

no better selection could be made on 
• Ontario's proposed lsibor commission 
to report on "compensation for work
men’s trijuries, etc.,” than the veteran 
labor leader* Mr. A. W. Wright 
"Aleck" understands these problems 
from the ground floor up.

Toronto Pressmen.
W. A. Vickery, organizer of the In

ternational Pressmen and Pres# Feed
ers Union is continuing the good work 
on behalf of his organization In Tor
onto. . Several of the old members who 
were suspended for non-payment of the 
pressmen's assessment have recently 
declared their Intention of returning 

" to the fold.

500 at T%. t

un* Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted '
Securltle*

Bid.
Consolidated Mines... 
n Gold Fields .

Beaver
Canadian ,
Chamber* - Fsrland 
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Central . 
cobalt Lake Min, Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ....... ...
GonsoUdated Mta, A Smelt! ..76 00 
Fetter Cobalt Mining Co ..... 16 
Great North. Stiv#r Mines .... 8
Green - Meehan Mining Ct. .. 8
Kerr Lake Mining Oe .........8.30 1.80
Little Nlplsslng .......................... 20
McKinley • Dsr. -Sav. Mines.... 87
Nancy Helen ................................
Nova 6oo. 811. Co. Mining Co.
Otisse ..................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way ..
Rochester 
Silver Bar ......
Silver Leaf Mining Co ............
Tlmiskamlng ..................................

are 6c less.

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotation» for fruits: are as tbfiQW* v

Grape fruit, Florida. -.<4 60 to .86 00
Orange», Cal., navels................ S 60 4 26
Pineapple* 24’s "...
Pineapples, Wa .
Pineapples, 30’s .....
Pineapples, 36’s ....'.
Strawberries, quart .............. 0 —
Trmatoes, 6-basket, parrter. 1 25 
Potatoes, new, bbV ..........,...3 60

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Wbeat-June 91%c, July 91%c, 
Oata-July 31%c, Oct. 34%c.

not onPrison Labor on Road*
The labor and advanced press of the 

United. States are printing complimen- 
- taryPreferences to the Ontario govern
ment’s plan of utilizing prison labor 
for road making purposes In Northern 
Ontario. This they maintain ip better

IF FAT, STAY FAT.
Not Much Use In Taking Up With a 

Deglme of Starvation.
borne people are too fat and some ar6 

too lean. Mr. atid Mrs. Jack Spratt 
88801 to haye a majority In this coun-
!!—!!»iHa,ppy or *h'e wh° can eat ac
cording to the dictates of appetite 
without thought of the waist tin* Un. 
fortunately, the happy seem to be few, 
especially among women. The dread 
of adipose tissue In the female sex is 
becoming something awful. It Is taking 
the place of the discarded orthodox 
hell of our ancestors. With character
istic energy women are devoting time, 
attention and money to their bodies in 
a way that would have pleased the an
cient Greeks If they had been obliged 
to wear costumes of the present day. Dec.
Fortunately this was not the case. Corn4- 
Aspasia never wore corsets, nor a. gown 
that hooked up the back—not even a 
Chantecler hat.

Many and marvelous are the methods 
attempted for reducing fat, for the lean 
do not seem to suffer nearly so much 
In mind, body or spirit. The latost 
hobby Is to. stop eating. It has its ad
vantages up to a certain point where 
funeral expenses begin to figure In the 
situation. Doubtless most of us eat 
too much, at least more than is neces
sary. • There are a lot of wise old, sci
entific men who can tell us td a frac
tion Just how many calories (whatever 
the term may mean) we need each day _ , ,, Gossip,
and what foods will produce them J- p- Bickell & Co. say at t^e close. 

r most economically, every factor being Improvement In values past wetic due

s„T*«"av'towrînuJ,r ï, ris 5JrsssL"SffiSh? ^Alt mâ^faetnr» U tablets from lack of moisture. Professional
be . possible to manutecture tablets , dominating as public Interest
containing the exact amount of nutrl- n ^ fluctuations erratic on con- 
tlon, potential energy, etc., so that we fllctlng newgi Immedlate market will 
needn’t have cooks or dinner tables. ^ governed by weather conditions and 
Unfortunately, no one wants such a unless general rains materialize short- 
situation. We all like our appetites expect advancing tendency. On
and prefer to tickle them on stated ^ declines we advise purchase, 
occasions. ------------

It is all very well for the unco' fat New York Dairy Market,
to starve a while, but we Should think NEW YORK, June 18.—Butter— 
It would be uncommonly annoying. Firm, unchanged ; -receipts, 7736.
The normal human stomach rings a Cheese—Colored firm; white dull, un
dinner gong three times a day, and changed : receipts. 1161.
the call is answered with great unani- Eggs—Steady, unchanged ;
mity. Some experts lay down a diet 10,281. 
of asparagus and cabbage and a lot of 
stuff which cow* enjoy, but few there 
be who are willing to ‘take such foul.
It is hard to be fat, but it is agonizing 
to go hungry all the time. Being tat 
la pot a crime. In fact, fatness and 
good humor seem to go together. The 
fat are always optimists. It seems 
wrong to flout nature which is trying 
to give us a physical temperament 
simply because the demands of fashion 
call for a certain cut of gown.-

After all. If you are of the fat sort.
It isn’t likely you can ever be anything 
else and have life worth living. The 
contented mind goes with the full 
stomach, and the wise person will fol
low the dictates of his appetite nor
mally and forget that he or she tips 
the scales a few pounds beyond the 
normal.—Philadelphia Enquirer.

. 4.80
*ii2 76....

2 75 2T*the hours 2 50
§ ô if

19%
3 50

4%
3R
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Labor Publication*
The firm of Kennedy A Hevey, pub- 

Ushers of Toronto, are getting out some 
excellent and useful labor souvenirs 
and publications. J. H. r Kennedy la 
a past president of the Toi%nto District 
Labor Council, and W. J. Hevey, past 
secretary; both gentlemen have had a 
vast experience in the labor movement 
in various official capacities and are 
well versed in trade union ethics.

A book Just issued by them is the of
ficial directory of architects, building 
contractors, wholesale and retail lum
ber merchants in Ontario, as well as 
all local unions in the province, with 
names of secretaries, residences, places 
and nights of meetings.

At the present time they have on the 
press volume 2, 1910, album of labor 
leaders and their biographies, 
publication is endorsed as a useful addi
tion to labor publications by most of 
the prominent labor men In America. 
Mr. Hevey Is at present In London 
where they are getting out a special 
trades council souvenir. They are al
so negotiating with Fort William and 
other cities for similar labor publica
tions.

82%Oct. 86%c.

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ 

Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade; 

Close
June 17. Open. High. Low. Close.

i

—Morning Sales—
Little Nlpteslng—low a-t 1», 1000 at 18%. 
Chambers—10W at 20.
City of C&beit—1000 at 26%.
Cobalt Central—2000 (60 days) at 11%, 2060 

(flO dey») at 11%. 10W (80 day») at 11%. 500 
at 10%.

Balllle—2000 (60 day») at X 1000 at 7%sTaW’lMS1' «* *. «» * »L ‘
Scotia-300 at 36%.
Kerr Lake-26 at <26.
Silver Leaf—LOW *t 7%.
Maple Leaf, com-* at 48%.
Maple Leaf, pref.-î at 87.

Wheat—
July .
Sept. .... 91% 93

93%9393% 93% 94%

. 92% 92% 83%
91%91%92%

92% ' 92%

58% 58%
his

July ....... 58% 68% 68%
Sept.
Dec.

Oats—

58%58%59%59%59
56% 67%57%67 57 i
37 37%
36 36
36% ' 36%

37%July . 37% 37
. 36% 36%
. 36% 37

36%Sept.
Dec. .

July ....22.90 23.00 23.65 23.00 23.6$
Sept. ...22.32 22.50 22.62 22.35 22.60

Lard—
July ....12.35 12.36 12.47 12.35 12.47
Sept. ...12.35 12.37 12.50 12.37 12.50

Rib»—
July ....12.97 13,10 18.12 13.07 13.12
Sept. ...12.45 12.50 12.62 12.50 12.60

37%

Tills HERON &CO.
Members Toronto Stock meehoogé-

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Issues & Mining Shares

WILL BUY 1charges, What- 
company seems

26 Dora. Permanent, If Sun and Hast
ings Loan, <0 Standard Loan, 26 Can.
Blrkbeck, 25 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank, 10 Home Bank*. 15 
Sterling Bank, 1# Globe Printing Co.

16 King Street Weetjoronto
Tobacco Strippers Scale,

Mr. Ed. Stephenson, who organized• 
the Toronto tobacco strippers, has re
ceived word from Frank Morrison, sec
retary of the American Federation of 
Labor, with which -the local is affili
ated, to arrange a wage scale for the 
girls. Mr. Stephenson Is proceeding 
with the task, but will find It difficult 
as there are no other strippers organ
ized in this locality.

The market close* the week with no 
definite tendency exhibited. There ie 
not sufficient buying coming into the 
exchangee to warrant any bullish 
movement and until an improvement 
from the present lifeless speculation la 
manifest, no material change la likely 
to occur.

WILL BENEFIT LA ROSE
Report From Boston is Bullish— 

Dividend Possibilities.
BOSTON:—One who la closely as

sociated with La Rose aays: "The 
recent establishment of a central 
power plant In Cobalt, by which pow
er can be supplied to‘the various mines 
In the district at low cost, should 
make every $1 cf value on La Rose 
property worth $4.

"Up to the present time La Rose 
lias been suffering to a large degree 
thru inability to develop outlying dis
tricts of its property Owing to the 
heavy coat of erecting compressor 
plants. The Cobalt Hydraulic Co., 
however, compresses air by water 
power, and since the turning on of the 
power by that company three weeks 
ago, air can be piped to all parts of 
the camp at less than one-half what 
It would cost to produce it at the 
individual properties.

“As a result of this cheap power, 
La Rose will be able to prospect and 
develop outlying parts of Its property, 
which formerly it was unable to touch, 
It would ordinarily cost $50,000 to build 
a compressor. To develop the entire 
property properly would have requir
ed the expenditure of <1,000,000 In 
power plants, and the lapse of two to 
three years. Now, however, this can 
be done at slight cost in almost as 
many months.

“La Rose t*day is giving a good 
account of itself and It will be only a 
question of a short time when the 
dividend rate will be raised. In fact. 
It it had been practical, mining men, 
instead of rubber manufacturers in 
charge of the property, the dividend 
would probably never have been re-

New York Curb.
Chas. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb :
Argentum closed 4 to 8; 1600 sold at 4. 

Bailey, 6 to 10. Bovard Cone, 2 to 8. 
Buffalo. 2% to 2%. B.C. Copper. 5% to 
6%. Bay State Ga* % to 9-11 Colonial 
Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 9% to 
16%; 6000 eoJd at 10. Cumberland-Ely, 6% 
to 1 Chicago Subway. 2 to 2%. Ely- 
Central, 1% to 1%, high 1%, low 1 3-16: 50)0. 
Fester. 14 to 30. Granby, 89 to 40. Gold
field Con*, 9% to 9%, high 8%, low 9%: 9W. 
Green-Meehan, 2 do 6. Giroux. 6% to 7%. 
Gieene-Cacaoes, 7% to 7%. Hargraves, 
25 to 28. Kerr Lake, 8 8-16 to 8%; 200 sold 
at 8%. King Edward, % to %. La Rote. 
4% to 4%. 260 sold at 4%. Lehigh Valley, 
116% to lll%. Lake Superior, 22 to 22%. 
McKinley. 98 to 90: 1000 sold at 99. Nlpies- 
ing. 11% to 11%. high 11%. low 11%; 460. 
Nevada Utah, % to %. Otite* 4 to 5. 
Rawhide Coalition. 21 to 23, high 23, low 

2% to 2%. high 2%; 
ueen, 10 to u! 841-

RBBEINTOTHESEJI, THEN 
SHOT HINI5ELF IN HEURT

receipts.

CATTLE MARKETS
ATHENS, June' 18.—A ’-Greek poet, 

Pericles Ianopuloe, whom Mme. Le- 
blahe-Maeterlinck compared to Her
mes, for hie personal beauty, has com
mitted suicide here under the most ro
mantic circumstances. At a banquet 
to which he had summoned all hie 
friends he showed them a trunk full of 
manuscripts that were to be destroyed. 
“To-morrow I am going on a Journey,” 
he said, as they left him.

The next morning each of them re
ceived by post an exquisite satuette 
of a horse. At the same time he had 
ridden out of the city, gathered some 
wild flowers, out of which he made a 
crown and set It on his brow. Then he 
mounted hie horse, and with a revolver 
in his hand rode down towards the

Hogs Higher at Chicago, Lower at 
Buffalo—Cattle Steady.

EAST BUFFALO, June 18.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 260 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head: slow and 
25c lower; 37 to 39.25. -

Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head: slow, 
heavy, 5C lower; light, 10c to 15c high
er: heavy, $9.60 to 89.66: Yorkers, 89.65 
to $9.90; pigs. $9.90 to 310; roughs, <8.60 
to $8.70; dairies, $9.60 to $9.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2400 
head; slow; mixed sheep steady; others 
26c to 60c lower; lambs, 86 to 38; year
lings, $6 to 86.60; wethêr», $5 to 86.26; 
ewes, 84.25 to *4.50.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, June l8.-CS.ttle—Re

ceipts, estimated at 700; market steady; 
beeves, 85.65 to $8.70; Texas steers, *5.25 
to $7.16; western steers, $5.46 to $7.60;
Stockers and feeders, 83.80 to $6.40; cows 
and heifers, $2.75 to <6.90; calves, $6.50 
to <9.

Hogs—Receipts,, estimated at 9000; 
market 5c to 10c higher; light, <9.30 to 
<9.60; mixed, $9.30 to <9.55; heavy, <9.20 
to <9.50; roughs. $9.20 to $9.30: good to 
choice heavy, <9.30 to <9.50. Pigs, <9.05 duced.”—Boston News Bureau.

ie:

FLEMING & MARVIN
Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
.

21%; 5000. Ray Central, 
low 2%; 10W. Silver Q 
ver Leaf. $ to 9. Superior A Pittsburg, 
11 to 11%. Trethewey, 1% to 1%. Tono.- 
pah Extension, 86 to. 96. Union Pacific, 
4 to 8. United Copper, 5% to 6%. Yukon 
Gold, 4% to 4%.

Cobalt and New York Stooks
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stock* 

Lumoden Building. Toronto. Telephones— 
Main 40*6 and 40*0-,As one grows

rold the bowels grow 
jess active. Some then 
jake - harsh cathartics,
and their bowels harden. 
Then they multiply the dose. 
Some take candy Cascarets.

L#£hey act in natural ways, and 
W*ie tablet a day is sufficient.

.17
T

PHOTOGRAPHS ^r
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

Standard Stock and Mining Exolung*
Cobalt Stock*—

Amalgamated .......
Beaver Consolidated
Big Six ....................... .
Black Mines Cotv. Ltd.
Buffalo ....... ; ..............
Chambers - Fsrland .
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central.........
Cobalt Lake ............
Corteges ....................
Crown Reserve ...
Foster ...... .
Gifford ....... ...............
Great Northern -,••••

Ask. Bid.
CANON GAUTHIER FOR ARCH- 

BISHOP. •
4 8

.......  8*%
4sea.

.'.2.6$OTTAWA. June 18.-Mgr. Sbarrettl, 
apostolic delegate to Canada, is now visit
ing relatives at Monte Franco, a village

ncy'e 
lanon

A violent storm had broken over 
the country- Ianopulos, driving his 
spurs into the horse’s flanks, urged the 
maddened beast into the foaming wat
ers of the bay, and shot himeelt thru 
the heart. In a letter written to a re
lative the poet said:

“I am giving my dead body to the 
sea to cleanse. If the sea gives me up, 
cast me back again.”

20
26%lust outside Rome.

Enquiry was made at his exes 
office here as- to the rumor that 
Gauthier of Montreal ie to be the next 
Archbishop of Ottawa. The reply was 
that no appointment had been made yet, 
and that there was nothing official to 
give out.

11
... 83% GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS..6.16

.3.03
GORDON H. GAUTHIER. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Office». 
King Edward Hotel. Gowganda. ed:-;

151st-pocket box, 10 cents at drug store, 
-ople now use a million boxes 

monthly.
10

.... 7%
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* Provincial Bee 
n't Take Action.

►f scientific men tel 
» clothed with aUU 
se men and treat ti 
be treated."

Iheard, chairman of 
J .of health, with *» 
Uosuree that the wg 
e ozone filtration ■ 
as "doped" so a* 
lowing under tm 
•aye he doesn't 
board can take i 
to the Town of

able Service.
laturrday the NWS**' 
mapajiy inauguratoo 
ervlce between ïtiÿ1 
l. Steamers leave Oh 
vday excepted)
. 5.15, 7 p.m. 
average of everT^W 

e connections wRRH 
ed States point* a 
■vie e on all steeSm 
round floor 
>3 Yonge-stree*. ?

sent a tlon.
Id staff of the 
I Fire Insurance 
Friday evening to 
brs, G. L. Moor* ■ 
kith an old-fasbiolfl 

the occasion of * 
riage.
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J. M. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BEOKZM

Members Domlnloa Bxohange
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Here's the Best Thing that's Going to H
#

appen for the Benefit of Housekeepers
?i!

1R
f A

l i
■

3

1 I/ y
Wherever there i 
now—or« will be berinmWMon^iv11^ A?enCV there is 3 “Hot Weather Sale” in progress just
ing Company tSSKSSSf*"! ï S* HooH.r M.nufecL

&• s.tsniHh“HooiiW °,er ,h'm Md™d ‘h“' to *"

P'-n Sh°Uld enr°“ “rlV- ^c^gr.-5r?55u 0117TnUgTJ the

J is a- V

0 ii! !«I FDowff
^WIIl doit

The Very Insignificant Sum of One Dollar 
is all that is Required to Place 
Hoosier Cabinet in Your Home

V V.c

Pfer Wok
-that's all 1

X

l :*

[■ Over $2.00 Worth of Baking 
8 Supplies to be Presented F 
H with each CabinetNext Week

■

Ticse O 
mge, b 
ustome 
k^ortun

Isma I

! ree-
;

Clubs of limited, numbers are forming in each city—local 
bership being limited to 500 persons. There is no formality or 
red tape whatsoever in joining the club. A payment of $1.00 
down and agreement to pay $1 per week until cabinet is paid 
for covers every requirement. The cabinet will be delivered to
Mprrig”taw,yn“' “d y°“ Ca" begin *° eni0y i,s “<•

■ SHmem-

^asS^asiSfeassadl ■
a ISIPS L*

■ "YSilig|| i In keeping with^the good name pf the "Hoosier ” we have Sth^St‘ÂumIIm?- gî “ g0iwitl the ‘abinat- Hmü *T
Eli

if fTi

l The Price Mli >e1 J kgMa^,a,0Ch T** 1 Tîb GDett>* B

1 Pkg. ‘Melagama’ Coffee 
1 Jar MacLaren’s Jelly 
1 ' Tin Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 Pkg. Assorted Spices

$35.00
£ P’CC °/ $35’°°> but simple arrangements we make with all

,:hL£: r;,ord,r for a **«“—* - » %£

aking P 
Cook

ÊM ûj. S' -PHI 1 taaetfs New 
1 Bag (10 lbs.) ** Cobalt ” Floor %. 
1 Bag (5 lbs.) Granulated tSogar 
1 Tin Gil left’s Baking Soda 
1 Pkg. Tillson’s Pan-dried Oats

Bookf m H

* Jne•■ ■■ '
pur me:

£ ■ T»x Rick; 
■j SundayImportant Reasons for 

Joining this Club Monday
Yoü w7,Uh‘ f ti!l 'f.'"’ bU‘ c™r7 ** *>» you lose, 
lose bfl tlm* a “Hoosier” Kitchen Cabinet will 
lose the dozens of steps a “Hposier" abin
the space a Hoosier” kitchen cabinet Will 
pleasure in your kitchen work that 

jSs fpve.
■M

auybMO,,da7 wm*e ,b* beK “V-'o i"1" the "Hoosier* I

bome worki”«f” y» » -h« u..
. ; JypKad praetlc

ehLat^l!Ïretrhî»dCHWi‘-h thC, “nd«r«=ndmff-that if<lh '|t« Sï 
... * .«Î rL arH ,n,l-“ be returned1 to u SM.1*

er rece,ved any out word, of the highest ft $SSS«u
■' "■ mere from 

offered. M 
tci Nevada, 
nijent aa to 
gate receipt 
fight can tz 
arday night 
then read>- 
Goldfield a
accept a la 
has el reed-

? m

About the ‘Hoosier’ Special
. enals in kitchen work. Some of the special features are the

f “n"ary a'lt'1c,“nina flour bin, with sifter 'attached • a seU-
r feeding metal sugar bin, six crystal gUss spi« CM„_

mum air-tight lids; large glass tea and coffee air-tight jars- 
daily reminder and warn list; an aluminnm cohered mk t,M=' 
size 40 x 39 inches ; a metal bread and cake box. Dlate-Wt boards sliding shelves for P=„, paus.^ ^e^ fdtkZ
f:t™“dWa™ Amosteompieteititehlt^hd

i ■ \ 5 SAN FRA
troops

i ttop thé' L 
gfternoon. 1 
should peril

JH JM
V ertement an 
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that Judge 
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save you; you ; 
will save; you lose ,e>j 

„ TT save ; ÿpu lose thé 
a Hoosier Cabinet

■
■

! mm woujd11 Pclato.
- Reno to 
Jeffrlee-Joh 
ed this mo 
Cupids was 
that Tex. 
Uvely an o 
battle In G 

Rickard f 
morning ex

•S •
at moment.m

Thirty Days* Free Trial-Those who are ihe ^Pec!a^
and a'l payments will be refunded. We have no he t r • Cab,net does not in every way Drove the help and^1^ “Hoosier ’* Cabinet can
pra.se from purchasers. " ^ no hcs,tatlon *« making this offer, as no one has yet sent a ««H C°^I^nce that is claimed for it,

rioosier Cabinet back to us. Nor have

!
Î'.If!

1 -

l

Drouers ,nd stuue lu riél$soldi W C.mliMtim Chio. C.biu.l. and Ffl I*rtftj-Q D. -Cd. 1 For the Pj^qj.
.rilfS IfJett-eowe,» *^UgS, EtC.

WSmm SeSE5B~EH.Es
SSSTSJS "l”:=d “le M”d*J   •• 31.00 floral andliedammf patto” £e° tÿ x°/e11" ” finC quali,y. ■»

a ■jssrs^f'Zss m bM" T*>* ««• £f.= rcsl°r,i'.sold for°° *3Vi * 17.90
SvSWST’JSVat L^a^d" Moiiday, sp'ec^en.aad "d"  ̂ «” .19

140. On eale Monday for .. 27.90 regularly sold for $32. On P^1“hed’ ----- --------- —------ ---------------  ' ‘ ' *'■•
sale Monday for

i
! Specials

f-

# .i I enil

? Illustrate the Values
Fronjhe Basement

■ ù He sent • 
It> whlchev 
both Jeffrh 
Jtertoln no

- Wi i !
PH 4«e Off on 

hustle thef $20 Divans for $12.95 sr sarsirSp- tra,t

nlqkel-plated foot raU;
»ood baker; regularly $12.50.
On eale Monday for.................
, . Ç** Water Heaters
«on^-wlth heavy caet coll, sheet 

br«» tape; wtU heat 30 
gallons of water In one hour- reau- 
jgr 19.00. On sale Mondai *

m ji.'Hi
II

(Dainty Parlor Divans In highly 
lshed solid mahogany; stitched edge 

upholstered with, high-grade 
metre silk damask; regularly sold 
for $20. On sale Monday 
for \ ...

pol- drop. door, 
guaranteedseats, 8.75 k

-i12.95 li

$25 Divans for $17.95 7.45Serpentine Parlor Divans. unhoktAr»^

mahogany frames; high-grade 
lug of French silk damask- 
sold for $2£. On eale Mon’ 
day for ............

fnH. nickel—guaranteed good baker: 
regularly sold for $40. On 
eale Monday for ....

and 
bircb- 
oover- 

regularly
22.50

n
$6 Iron Beds, $3.95

m<?Unf knobs' tun drop ex
tension foot; regularly sold for o nr 
96. On sale Monday for .... 0.95

> >
$37 Buffets for $25.90

Buffets in selected quarter-cut mirinn 
C«k, fitted With British bevel mirmr 
two small display shelves, two cutlerv 
drawers, long linen drawer and double 
cupboard; regularly sold for nr nn 
$37. On sale Monday for .. 25.90

$29 Dining Chairs $19.95
Diners in selected quarter-cut o-iv 
,arf° fuI1 box seat upholstered In best 
leather high back, polished finitir 
regularly sold for $29 ’
side chairs and one arm. On 
sale Monday for

17.95 32.75
Invalid Chairs X

j only to sell—with cane seat dron 
front and foot; with extra heavy rub* l 
ber tires; regularly $22. On 
sale Monday............

X $19.50 Chairs for $13.95
Comer Chairs—2 désigna to choose 
from; solid mahogany inlaid marquetry; stltched ige s^t ^ 
bolstered with choice Fr«^Ak ^•“ ^k: ^tteSVSS
On sale Monday for ......... 13.95

S>
i otic$39 Dressers for $20.90

Odd Dressers ini 16.95 ! ;
ItHI quarter-out oak or maho^y ^'-inch 

?****■■ 3 drawers—2 topons sweH- 
or shaped British bevel 

ohevai mirror; plain brass trimmings- 
regularly worth up to $30.
Choice Monday tor

-ASS w£5n»„,. „
value. Monday.............

II
i

#> i
with.•i fSi ; $17.50 Rcckers $11.95

Furniture Company, Limited
O ¥ rriXr jj - • _ _ reg. $17.00. Monday special 11.95

---------- -------------------- p. m. daii.v m

| ture, it looks as tho plans to bhguiifv 
the city by systems of driveways an^l 
boulevards, the acquisition of more 

and other fond dreams of n”
Guild of Civic Art. will have to fade
don7,nnÎLaSal'Z‘ fS they have 30 often done in the past, to make way- for the

reasonableness to the there^re mlny"ratepayer?t^whomt^e 
see l,he fight thru to beauties of diagonal thorofares trSf 

opinion tepmïïtT .V’e consensus oi lines and boulevards oecome less bean6 thJfiighHîTing b6 that the board d*fi t'hnat ( contempTation Sof6t^

po?thaenc°eUtC0,Tet!1Sea1^ttf0rr^ •»- ^ “«S at^ citVv,ha! -are

avenu^'that ^ -ST

explanation*that ^

fact" t-hat-th"e-iàtrêf I th^F^! ” fl,traU°n P‘ant has be'

bP-fT %*. j 0P00 00°one'Ul‘rd- “ -3 that Ua *m*oney

byIaw fgr the widening of St. Clalr- 
evnandi wl” be «ubmitted next January,
expend!- Aid. May, who. Is moving along tnis

2ii per set of five20.90 F0Dinner Sets
r. P»®ces—in "Crown Derby" deaien* bwnd and butter plates- 7 S^’
$16.60 value. On sale Mon
day for.........

19.95
1Ji

EIPl* CLOSES AT 5 P. M. DAILY ANregularly
JUNE, JULY 
and AUGUST 12.45IfI The t 

of a 
go bl 
(if it 
jdy th

I

CITY HALL GOSSIP months,8b0utyheeh2sishownCOthat'1ht (6W ' ™ Witney'Government has conveyed 

a good quality of détermina fini? ba? Tber? is no other alternative. Thereaims at results. ^termination and has been a strong suspicion all gloire
at the city hall that the company has

“rf* “a. •« s. wRw'sa ssst^^F
reachedk TOhAAUrthA rV<iliFh deadlo<;k was the Mmbo of forgetfulness but unfUV 
mated niJiîîfn the J^ailwfy board Inti- tunâfely for the eompanv the UnfSr 
mustd in hn’ndinw ïher?flway that lf stands until refused by thetcourts

"forS ot ^rfvt.nth,entoCTtB0n,f I??f V^fy^do 7‘ LEXINGTOV ~

si vi.... ipssffssysssnHSR autassst
‘girder f. 77,55! 7^in iti dluTX iùfreek- Whttll jtTOmv**»!?.08?!1..*.1 J1*88

e a»Peal.,t0 ‘he privy coun- clslon by the privy council A ÎP,?\.de* le under arrest to-day at wim46 ?erry
that thh h<(?e of €ett:?8 a declaration possible, but for. the unolea..^ e “ =har*ed with murder Ha Williamsburg,
!„ 1 ‘he railway board has no power that the longer the wait *thi?8i«nt .fact R°bert Van Over w..“i* opponent, Rev.

°ld!r Llnea here and there In. the left to gather a return o£ tL. V,n2el h,e throat cut from îi.f?Und d*ad- with 
interest of the public, a right which sunk in extensions. Of cour«ti'ei/u??8 Ferry’s brother *7.to *>r-

,e' lr the I complicity. * al,° charge with

vlres.nthe company*needn“t°V?ved. ultra *GFN FDPMPU 
have "the* TatUf act lor^ aV'f wo,?l'd FRENC«

««VnSf.1 ^1. "V f .""'"J OI"“’8 « T.AM.
................. ...... - »"Ss

CLERGYMAN MURD£B£d

Miniater Charged 
the Deed*

ine
PETAWAWA pecul:

land to uphold the cltvN „i .f"

eaarsTOiraInththecase oerore the prdVv council i« 
meeting with any criticism. When the
vearathL° nted Mr- DraYton at $10,000 a 
nf I' Îïîf,® "'a, something in the 

a tacit understanding that 
practice of engaging special 
deal with almost
tine matters ____ _
board hesitated for

some color of 
proposal that he 
a finish.

Have;

I military camp, Petawawa, June Ï

Petawawa Camp.
CMaddan^,<Engtneer»*

It la likely to com.C ™
mv, - me !nto reneral use. !™* Tbr,0nt0 Battery „ t^meJ

efficient In camp. They started tarre- 
P-ctlce with shrapne,
the only battery ready to do so.

I Pnature 
the old 

counsel to 
everything but rou- 
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n._ xx - — a time as to whe-
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uomin orr Tiniin-t,,. n____2, :: , n or

Rival
With Doing they inspectedgreat

will ' Fa
:R<?

™t i ** A ! junsqiction of the omituorr Railway Commission, giving
With this large prospective The45? r
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uy a Summer Suit Now and Save Monej JOHNSON NOT WORRYING 
OYER LITTLE'S URDUr

!i \\
>I r. Colored Champion Insists on His 

Share of the Picture 
Money.

i 1

I !%

?\ : ir .
FRANCISCO, June II.—"He’s Special Battra MildSpecial Extra MildSAN

bluffing." Tbet’s the way Jack Johnson 
expressed It when told that bis discharged 
manager, George Little, had announced 
his Intention of bringing him Into court 

"If Little Is serious,' the champion 
went on. ‘TU make him a proposition.
I'll pay his lawyer’s fees and present him 
with 1600 In cash It he only brings the 
mat Ur into court.

“The documents sr$ not worth the paper 
they are written on. I don’t want Uttle 
around me. I discharged him, and that s 
an end to the matter. Uttle can talk all 
he wants, but you don t see him making 
any move toward laying his claim before 
any court of this land. ’ . *’

Little Instructed Henry Ach, who was

they might hold participated In by Jonn-
*Uttle's contemplated sultlsdlreoted 
asainst Johnson, Jeffries, Rick
ard, Gleason and Timothy D. Sullivan of 
New York, the stakeholder for the big 
tight. Attorney Ach prepared the paper* 
in the suit, but they nave not been filed, 
and Ach has withdrawn from thecaee on 
the ground that he has no time to handle
^Th'e trouble started when Johnson dis
charged Little. Uttle took his contract to A*h and said he 'vantef.“ collect the 
money due him. Ach considered the mat
ter and advised Uttle that the best meth
od of procedure was to file the suit re
straining all interested pwaonttafncol- 
leciine money taken in at any fight in “b Johnson participated until the re
maining money due Little has been paid.

Separate suit probably will be filed 
against Johnson seeking to. collect the 
money alleged by Uttle to bë due. V* 1th 
the withdrawal of Ach from the case It 
became necessary lor Utile to get some 
ether attorney who would setter hlm. JU 
yet no one has undertaken to file the suit.

Johnson, who was playing a rather 
tame and spear-carrying part In the pre
liminaries to the great battle, Is now the 
real news centre of the tight-crazy coro-

Ste^jVSwh dV^,UW. ».S?V

u Utile, he began to run his own affair.

.-d
brieves he ought to have a larger per- 
cent age of the profite accnimg trom the

^nin?°t~k t "e term that he.

htavywe'igm tifti, should tecrivêaUtjgT

^oopo:rtotc^b«%.thhto œ 
coverv Of the coveted honor. Up to the 
moment Johnson began to

They have been undergoing these tied. The Pr°P°*'i1°”1inîÆhu of making 
and countless other tortures—musical nal bidder for tiie^ erv|d to htve been
adieus, bad practical jokes, and ali ““d dtepiay g w partle8 to the con
tre i est. ol the . st—when they ml$rh-. viz., Jeffries, Johnson and the firm
have escaped as well as not; when all o{ Rickard and Oieason. .
the apprehension and embarrassment jh* famous *rVcle.A., Limed at ' Ho- 
and Inconvenience and notoriety might agrewnent, which wer ®^lch lt was 
easily have been avoided by adopting ^ksn on Dec. a be a certain
the little plan which this couple haye S&Xition of the profits pl'^(T£:
so happily hit upon. was the point on which und^

And how novel and restful would took to make ht» l»«st there
the marriage Invitations have been! time theeearucMB hostile comment 
That, le, ta bride and bridegroom. “Mr. reused thruoutthe country because they 
and Mrs. John Doe request the honor were signed In secret, the 
of your presence at the celebration of lie being excluded from the r i oeu 
the wedding of their daughter, Jo-
hanna Doe, to Mr. Richard R0e, at substitute clause, which reads as
Kenwood, Ill., June —, at 5 f>.m. Wed- follows: , ... ...... A1LX
ding ceremony same day and hour This agreement, made tme tn ro >at Louisville, Ky!” <rfelDe<SSSÏmTtwLn t^£Mg^

Howèver, It is not yet too late to ^tn6r» hereto, and to to the effect that 
give the plan a trial. June will soon article 7 be and the same Is hereby null 
be here, with the usual number of I and void, and of no binding effect on any 
brides. While the details of many of of the Partl®®.„^1,?î®t<î_. farmed and that 
the ceremonies and celebrations have T^Mes^and’^blmson a« io divide all the 
no doubt been definitely arranged and g^k issued In equal parte, and It to un- 
cannot be altered, there must be some derstood that Rickard and Oieason are to 
wedding, which can be utilized to In- receive ohe-third and any a^aJ^proms 
troduce the new custom. £$£ ^ur^tethtoi

rt(Stgned) James J. tJ*?Il4*’rt)'^onJ<>hn' 
eon, G. L. Rickard, John Q. Oieason.

Now the joker In this situation is that 
It puts Jeffriee with one vote and John
son with one vote In a corporation con
trolling the pictures end makes, the pro
moters merely entitled tO a *£fr* 
profite without a vote In the corpora
tion. This, of coursa brings on a dead- 
lcck. Johnson instating on onethirlr. 
Jeffries on another, / which throws the 
whole moving picture situation about up
lnMow tntereeting this is at the présent 
moment may be imagined from the fact 
that bids reaching from $100,000 to »- 
000 for the clear privilege of the Pictures 
are being received from several •gjm®4*!

I went up to-dsy to the scene of bat
tle which to being put to shape tor the 
meeting of July 4. The arena Is a mon
ster affair and is about ; One-third com
pleted. It is situated at Eighth and Mar
ket-streets, and could be completed In 
a week if neceseary. It to the greatest 
structure of Its kind ever erected in this 
or any other country. In a space—40c. 
féet square it Is proposed to accommo
date 38,600 people at prices ranging from 
$10 to $100 per person. The highest seat 
In the bleachers will be 40 feet from the 
ground, tapering to a height of about 
tour feet. Two yards from the ring side 
two rows of seats all around the ring, 
will be devoted to the press and tele
graph operators.

I
:

J?: ALE STOUT«!■

Extra Mild, remember. A rich 
old brew—free of dregs and sedi
ment—that you may enjoy as 
often as you like without fear of 
upsetting the stomach or of mak
ing you bilious.

‘«The Beer THat Is Always O.K.”
Hotels. Cafés and Deal.

Clear as crystal—golden amber 
in color, 
sparkling, 
irresistable deliciousness. A bottle 
of O’KEEFE’S ALE is a drink 
of delight

■

emi-Annual Odd Suit Sale Rich, creamy and 
With a flavor of

#

COMMENCING JUNE 2Qth, 1910
1iking

I Free
37eek

jThese Odd Suits are broken lines, probably only one or two suits of a kind left of the 
|ange, but every suit guaranteed perfect and bear the Camlpbell Clothing label. Ouï 
Customers look forward to this Twice-a-Year Salts, as it 
opportunity, a chance to buy a suit of high-grade Clothing at a straight saving of from

■

have O'Keefe’s Ale, Porter end Lager.cans a big money-saving
202

a 8 $

$4 to $6 on Every Suit <4-

1

Clearing Sale 
of Canoes

FIFTH RAÔB, S-year-olds and up, 1H 
miles:
King James..,........128 Wise Mason .,..107
Blackford..
Huant loo..
Pet no nd us..

MONDAY’S ENTRIESrt-week with g\f 
sugar,

:r,". we have 
net. Here's

I
.106 Cohort .

Mon 
Aron

..166!
tgomery „.

®„?<>ok Stone ’..'... 38
Æ?., The

SpSSortriJ.V.'.V.'.V.m Thtf^HAgu*
Valerie....... .............112 Cowl ...

104 ?5nfajc"................m Gavotte .
Iwkto............. m Henonla .LU
tracF’fae*106 ai <ywaiK*'' Weather clear.

J« 97SPECIALS At Hamilton Monday.
HAMILTON, June 18.—The following are 

the Hamilton entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
Fly. Footsteps....’.»» Jane Swift ,.,*100 

103 Pills
Miss Popular...-.,..106 Jennie Wells ....106 
King Avondale....*106 Judge Hend’re’n.iOS
Osorlne................-,..*106 Lady Irma ............106
Seymour Beutler... 107 Tanunda ..............U2

Also eligible to start In the order named 
Should any of the above declare :

..106 Lynrhurst ............. 107
...111 D. Bridgewater..io?

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :
Delena..............
Missive........
Maromara..;..
Mûncrlef......

THIRD RACE - Dundas Handicap 
Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, about 
two miles :
Xebec.....;..-.
Byzantine.!..
John Dillon...
Tourney.........
Dr. Pillow....

Declared at $6 each 
Expansionist.

FOURTH RACB-^Hamilton Cup Han
dicap, gentlemen riders, one mile ;
Happy Days..............14» Cumberl’d ,Daw-ti®
Wonder worker....14» Mückraker
Manuscript................ 168 High Bear

FIFTH RACE—Wentworth .Plate, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs ;,

*-w*e*7:S B8S8R av.S
.....128 ,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and. up, 
selling. 11-lè miles:' "
Merman.................. *88 The G. Butterfly*»
Merry Gift................. *93 Colonel Jot ........... »
Solon Shlnflfl®............103 Hooray ....................
Fair Annie.................1« Edwin U..
Chepontue:............... 106 Fether •*’
Otilo............................. 107 High Gun ..............W8
Granla....................... *109 PocOt%llgo ............
Great Jubilee. t....... 116

Also eligible : Robert Cooper.,.103
SEVENTH RACE—Malden two-year- 

olds, five furlongs ;
Rapid Flight....
Detlnlte.............
Baroness Dixon
Plain Ann...........
Jack Ryan........
Sea Kittle...........

Also eligible to start :
WafctiBE Money..**112 Muskmelon.

FIGHTH RACE—Hotel Royal Handl- cap! me”yS?-0)d« and up. 1* miles, on

fx* McDonam:^ SÆ°lvf

Stanley Fay - !.... • -U* '
Declared at $6 : -

... 98 Peterboro, painted basswood, reg.
Peterboro, canvas covered, * ’ rag.

$44, for ...................................................$49
Bush, painted basswood, reg. $}»,

for............................................................. *26
Bush, painted cedar, reg. $37. for... 832 

A Snap—18-ft chestnut canvas-cov
ered Sponnon Motor- Boat, equipped • 
with a 8-h.p. St. Lawrence engine, 6276 

PERCY A. MeBRIDE. 
High-grade Athletic Goods and Bleyelea 

Phone M. 6234. 348 Yonge St.

Iraj
' course:1 112

Tweeds. Worsteds, sizes 34 to 46. Sold at 
$15.00, $16.00, $18.00 forOne Lot of Suits

3 .•
jfl I a £ Q îi. Fancy Worsted, Serges, Tweeds, broken linos but nearly all
a/OC Lut OI dllllS Sizes, sold at $20.00, $22.00. Finished to ^ QQ

11212.00 112Eltln Beau 112

5 Powder
-Book

Fl0ht Pictures at the Stsr.
A motion-picture fistic carnival will 

ahold forth aU thle week when the Star 
re-opens and offers twice dalljf begin- 
nd«g Monday afternoon, the fight pic
ture* of the Langford - Fly nn contest, 
held recently at Jeffries’ arena, Los 
Angeles, in which Sam Langford, the 
Boston Tar Baby, put it all over Jim 
Flynn, the Pueblo Fireman, and after 
giving him an awful grueling, finished 
the spectacular affair with a knock
out. Fight experts are Agreed that this 
was one of the fiercest and fastest short 
fights known to fieri an a. These pic
tures, said to be clear and flicker!ess, 
show tralhthg quarters of both men, 
a panoramic view of the Interior of 
the arena, ringside scenes, and all of 
the eight rounds, Including the knock
out. These will be of local Interest in 
that Langford to matched to fight 
Tommy Burns, Canada’s greatest fight
er. Together with th ese to another 
feature .of the moment, for, Included 
are plcniree of Jack Johnson, the 
world's heavyweight champion, going 
thru bis dailytraining stunts 
at Seal Rock camp for

»ba!t” Flour 
ulated'Sugar 
cing Soda 
i-dried Oats

i Sight..,.., 
Von Laer.

our measure
a

I? RENO OR GOLDFIELD once, so that they will become accustomed 
to tne dry, arid air. ,

Mamvger Sam Berger sent a message to 
Jeffries last night to pack up 
lug outfit, except such a* will 
until the get-away.

Gymnasium clothes and gloves for the 
casino exhibition at Santa Cruz wUl be 
held out. The plan now to to move the 
entire camp, bag and baggage to Santa 
Cruz on Saturday, os that Jeffries can 
be established in his new training camp 
by Tuesday.

BLACKMAILING THE PRESS.
Remedy for Victimization of News

papers In Libel Actions.

let of showers of rice and carrying 
away large quantities In ears and cos
tume. They have been etibmitting to 
being carried to the station In' carri
ages trailing long tails of dusty dis
reputable and outworn shoes.

They haye been starting meekly off 
on bridal trips with their luggage tied 
up with multitude ous pink lbhnn« 
an. with everybody on the train, from 
the grinning porter to the dyspeptic 
drawing room parseng.er, advlaed tha: 
they were a real newly made bride and 
groom.

.,*96 Eegle Bird 
...104 Lescar .... 
. .105 Planutess .

.*104%I ‘ irested* ter gleet,
____ as eed lluunless

IN 48 HOURS. Odree KM* 
■stand Bladder Treeàtee.

105i Tex Riekard Will Meet Rivals on 
Sunday and Dlacuaa Situation,

-------- >-
i SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.—With state 
iwops under arms, awaiting orders - to 
Stop the' Langford-Kaufman fight thle 
afternoon, If the promoter, Louis Blot,
Should persist In hto defiance of Governor 
fillette, and the city aud county officials 
should fall to prevent the battle, the ex
citement and suspense over the Jeffrtes- 
lohnson battle were temporarily relegat- 

to the background to-day.
Blot was jubilant to-day over the fact 

that Judge Van Nostrand had refused to 
„ the battle On the plea of Attorney

• fh* The ®ase with which blackmailing
clAraitlon th&t he woiild hlmsolf C4rry the ,>v_, ontiono « u, j._*..* __case to court and enjoin thé opposing of- llbel actions can be brought against 
gelais. newspapers formed the subject of a

Reno to still In the running for the speech by Lord Mersey (formerly Sir 
Jeffriee-Johnson fight. In fact, It look- John Bigham, president of the divorce 
rLLn8 ^î^hnc8,l8r.H,t court), at the annual dinner at the

ktiiLPtdTex Rickard had a^med Jta- Savoy Hotel of the London Newspaper 

I Uvely an offer of $120.000 to hold the big Society.
I battle In G Mdfleld. He instanced Mr. Labouchere as a
J Rickard sent a telegram to Reno this victim of/uhscrupulous actions at law.I It “As a Usult of the various swln-« timt he would meet the committees from ». e , y.. »»I Goldfield and Reno Sunday. • - -, 4!e9v wj_iiclr he exposed, he said, Mr.
i-1 When the'retort spread that the fight LabouChere was the victim of endless 
JJTiSd practically been given to Goldfield, libel actions, which nevèr shàuld 
I citizens of Reno, who had offered a free have been brought against him, and 
I jfer^tS f^cr^reg0kebprSwa^d >\® hasoftem spoken to me concorning 

I Rickard replied as follows: Ihe possibility of putting a check to
J ; “A. J. Ayleeworth, Reno, Nev.: The libel actions, which are really noth- 

M 1 rumor that I am playing Reno aga.ustl ing more than systematized black- 
m I Goldfield to false. I will expect nothing mall
* 1 more from Reno than has alreayd been ‘know what mules are Thev are
% I ottered. My choice, should the fight go i Know, wn.at jm-aes are. rney are 
M | M Nevada, must depend upon my judg- unstable, liable to be talked over by
* ■ n*nt as to which will draw the largest counsel, and they do perversities, and
* ■ gate receipts. Will know definitely if the the consequence Is a great deal of ln- 
* 1 fight can take place In California on Sat- justice is frequently done by juries,
* 1 "d»y night. In case It cannot, 1 will be h t., h„ added amid lauehter "never
» % tilen ready to meet the committees from Put’,- aaaea amla laugluer’ never
* 1 Goldfield and Hew> some time on Sun- by Judges.

Ihy. I absolutely will not demand or "The impecunious blackmailer, the 
Baccept a larger bid from either town than man who has been properly denounced 
" has already been offered in the press, is a person who can

. He sent a similar Goldfield, afford to take his chance of getting
it) whichever place the battle Is fought, a ' erdlct from such a tribunal. He
both Jeffries and Johnson apparently en- Ifas nothing to lose. Something Ought 
tortaln no doubt about the big mill .com- to be done, I think, in such a case, 

off oil. July 4. Both are preparing to t„ prevent the impecunious blackmail- 
stle- their camps over to Nevada at er ^rom brlnglng ,3to court, as a de

fendant, a newspaper, or the pro
prietors of a newspaper, who have 
only done their duty In bringing to 
the notice of the public the conduct 
of the plaintiff.

"It is very difficult to say what 
should be done. Lawyers and legisla
tors are very loth to put difficulties 
in the way of a poor man who wants 
to vindicate his rights, and that, of 
course, is a very proper sentiment. 
But I cannot help thinking that If 
upon proper material brought to the 
notice of the judge at the beginning 
of an action of the kind X have men
tioned, a case can be made out for 
ordering such a plaintiff to find some 
security for thè costs of the action he 
is beginning, it w’Ould be a very- good 
thing. /
have experience of the hardship X 
have mentioned.
their case, having written nothing 
they were not entitled to write, they 
either win their case, and get an order 
for costs which are never paid, or 
the matter comes before some foolish, 
sympathetic jury, and possibly the de
fendants are even cast In damages, 
and If they are once cast In damages, 
such is the respect of the eburt of 
appeals for Juries, that it Is very dif
ficult Indeed to get the court to in
terfere with what the Jury has done.

"Among the objects still demanding 
the attention of this society are those 
of protecting its trade, and seeing If 
It is not possible to amend the law 
in "the particulars to which I have 
referred.’’—London Standard.

all traln- 
be needed

105
.108

I
.

coming fight with James, ,r_ 
Jeffries. Taken only a few days Ago. | 
these pictures afford fans an idea of 
Just what kind of condition the big 
champion Is in, and whether he l* fit 
for the big event.

Both the Langford-Flynn, th* Jack' 
Johnson, and also colored views ofj 
famous celebrities, will be shown dally,j 
both afternoon and evening, during the 
entire week beginning Monday, I

Whitney Wine st Ascot
ASCOT HEATH. England. June 1T.-The 

Windsor Castle Stakes, of 1600 eovs. each, 
with 300 soys, added, tor two-year-olds? 
distance five furlongs, was to-day won , 

by H. P. Whitney’s Borrow. The Queen’$ 
Marie filly was second and the Chelys 
colt third. Thirteen horses ran.

..;..136 Dr. Koch ..
....140 Lizzie Flat
....141 Dtopit .........
....146 Steve Lane
....164 Bergoo .............. 153

: Harrington and

.136 I i

nday .141
..143

.150

se.
re you ; you

”m w°mi. 
a

st possible -0

.154
..160

Denham.... 
Jack Atkin

"Hoosier* 'v.. the

105w that the >

f.
hat ifrthejjpf: 
ned to us"7:' % 

highest

no HENNESSY
BRANDY

v
i107.,107 Superviser .

.110 Myrtle Marion ,112
,112 Virginal ................ U2

.,112 Th#Busybody -.U2 

.,112 Miss Jonah ,„ 
.,112 Korono

'.112
,115

,113

i 106»
.114The friends may not like It at first. 

They may want to retain the liberty 
to exhibit their low envy of the trans
parent happiness Of bride and bride
groom In the uual diabolic manner. 
But they will soon get used to cele
brating by themselves If they find they 
have to.—Chicago Inteif-Ocèan.

in a shop window is me strongest 
argument tor dealing there.

Look for the White and Cold label

I Duke of Roanoke.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.ent ft

_ La°K? j2nned^.-Thf.dtollowln«
L^totia emries tor Monday: 

FIRST RACE, eedUnc, 2-year-olde. 4%

.
lickel front 
Irop door, 
Iruaranteed furlongs: , 

Sugar Loafhu: 8.75 ; »

i Ann Revere.,

SaiEp» «3%- ....s
SECOND RACE, purée, 2-year-olds, $

Fred^wen.............100 County Tax *,,100
Delaney,  ..........;,100 Alloe_A. Dais - • .100
penny Roy*l.».e.*106 .Mr. Deck .............
Lfywèn * • .*•••• *1^3;^ Monty Fox
BTprioV: ,.......m
oo-d^Eto L^boia' -:::r......
°THIRD RACËtpurse, maiden 3-year- 
olds, 1 mil*:
Edna Stewart,.
Anna,,,,,--
Yankee Pooh..........106
Peep Over
MFOURTH RACÊ7 purse 8-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:
Handzaretta.,,, 90 Foxy
T.MjBreeo............... 1<» Valley
EmperorWlliiém jOJ Tony Bonero'".:.:i08
Hanbrldge..........  .Mti Madman ................. 112

FIFTH RACE, purse, ,maiden 3-year-
Olde, 1 mile: . ,___,
Zahra........................ 103 ALgronet ....
Relluf ....................106 Dr. Kitchen
L Ntovarre.,,,,105 Ed. X. Mercer* .106
J W Carter............ 108 White Eagle ,,106

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up. 1 mile and 20 yards:
Jeannette M.......... ICO Alice Baird ,........lto
Toosy Robineon.,104 Cloy ne
Pat Sharp,......... 306 Heine -,
Pirate Diana....... ,107 Gllvedear ,.110

Klnw............110 Golcondm. ..............
•Apprentice aUcwâ,nce claimed. Wea

ther dear. Track fast.

iThe $10 
Clothes Storet>11, sheet 

heat 30 
ir; regu-

A,

V.

The Rush for 
$10 Suits

r 7.45
ONLV

■ of whom i

,108ge$ À
,106ren, high 

; 6 holes; ^ 
>d baker;

1White Gold....... 106r±:
has forced us to open a new 
store, ready for you to-morrow at
22 Queem East.32,75 for lor.,103 Blue Trina  ....... 103

,103 Aeon ,,, ,
Slashing Blow 

108 Mazor ..................... 112

.106!
,106We’ll Be Busy Purity QuaUtyWhen they fighteat, drop , 

eavy rub- -
.112W.

to-morrôw at both stores selling 
tow and three-piece Summer 
Suits, newest patterns In cool 
summer cloths, perfect In style 
and tailoring. Finished to your 
measure on short notice. Take 
vour choice from the whole big 
range. The price

16.95,, fi Mary ......... 90
Stream ,.108

il
amel; 12 
igh, with Acton Tournament Draw.

ACTON, June 17.-The draw tor the Cen
tral Lawn Bowling Association tourna
ment at Acton June 21 and 22 : Prelimi
nary round, Trophy Cup, start at 10.30 
a.m. sharp : Rink 1-E. Seagram (Water
loo). R. Mahony (Guelph). Rink 2-Brode 
(Gall), Buckingham (Guelph). Rink 3— 
McNab (Acton). Kuntz (Waterloo). Rink 
4-Chapman (Guelph). Rude» (Berlin). 
Rink 5—Lawson (BrarOP*00', U°uld (Ac
ton). Rink 6—William's (Brampton), Bur
nett ((Galt). Rink 7-Hagan <B*r In), 
Knowles (Galt). Rink 8-Euler (Berlin). 
Héndereon (Acton).

Flrrt round Trophy Cup, at I S) pm. 
sharp : Winners Rink 1 play winners 
Rink 2. en Rink 3: winners Rink 3 p ay 
winners Rink 4, on Rink 1: winners Rink 
$ play winners Rink 6, on Rink 7; winners 
Rink 7 plsy winners Rink 8, on Rink 6. 
Rink 2-Thauburn (Brampton). McGeorge 
(A>-r). Rink 4-Gold (Ayr). Weaver (Hes- 
peler). Rink 5-Meggs (Ayr), a bye.

01.95 THAT'S
ALU

.103$10 ,106FOR THE HOME 
AND THE CLUB

!idesign;
regularly TROUSER EXTRA2.45 .10»

Hcnnessy’s Brandy is the standard 
the world over. A dealer who displays 
Hcnnessy’s Brandy shows he is a keen 
judge of quality. As he handles the 
finest Brandy, it is only natural that you 
would regard his other goods as 
same high grade.

If any article can establish a dealer’s 
reputation for selling only fine quality 
goods, HENNESSY’S BRANDY in the 
windows and on the shelves will do it.

106The truly appreciative lover 
of, a really good ale would 
go blocks out of his way 
(if it were necessary) to en
joy that delightfully satisfy
ing individual goodness 
peculiar to

See the window full of Summer 
Trousers. The offer—your choice, 
finished to your mea
sure

I.no

I I*'UNE, JULY 
nd AUGUST 2.25HINT FOR JUNE WEDDERS.

Sheepshead Bay Entrfee.
NEW YORK, June 18.—The following 

are the Sheepeheod. Bay entries tor Mow-
^FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing. 614 furlongs, main course:
Rialto,...................... 116 Alfred NOble ,,115
Falcada...................... 113 Twilight QuAen ,113
Salverto......................118 Casque ....................*108
Jeanett..................... *198 Arc ....
Hampton Court, .107 Gllpy ,
Cross Over................100 Woolcaata.
Horace E..

SECOND RACE. 4-year-olds and up. 
introductory steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Sand us.......................157 Thlstledale , . .168
Btockbrldge...............152 Montreal ....
Bird of Flight 11,144 The Welkin .
Aunt Juto.................. 138 Gild ..........

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up,
maidens, 1 mile:
Charivari................ 110 Henley
Ashwell,,.,
Culburt,.......
M. Cam boo,,
Henry Munro 
Christie na,.
Flora Diana..

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-dd», the Swift 
7 furlong», main course:
Dalmatian,;
Fauntieroy

There was an article In a recent Is
sue of this paper about a wedding that 
was going to-be celebrated simultane
ously In Honolulu and Chicago.

The ceremony, which unites Miss 
McDermott of this city to Eugene M. 
Campbell of Honolulu, will be perform
ed in the latter place. But on the same 
day the Chicago friends of the couple 
will celebrate the happy event.

An excellent idea—to have the cele
bration of friends In, one place and 

•the wedding ceremony three or four 
thousand miles away! The wonder is 
that someone has not thought of It be
fore.

For season after season brides and 
bridegrooms have been going to the 
altar and then braclfig themselves In 
an agony of apprehension to stand the 
cheerful tortures jvhlch friends may 
be relied on to devise for such occa
sions.

They have been running the gaunt-

OVERCOATSAT RETAWAWA
tor these cool evenings: same 
prices a sthe suits.INDIA 

PALE ALE
b Engineers Have 
pe of Bridge.

Petawawa, June 18. 
h, K.C.M.G., G.C.B.. j 
irai Sir Percy Lake 
kday they inspected '

S10 —THAT’S ALL of the108
First Railway Game of the Season.
The aCnadlan Northern Railway has 

arranged for a game Of ball with the 
Canadian Pacific for Wednesday even
ing. June 22, at "Centre Island at 6.30. 
It Is expected by all concerned to be 
one of the most exciting games or 
the amateurs of the season. Harry 
Dobensky of the C.P.R. expects hto men 
all to be In good trim. J. R B. w hit. 
nev of the C.N.R. states that the game 
will be one of Interest with Harry 
Landervtlle in Shape. Both the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R are framing: a strong line-

lrt4S . 98
U3

McKAY»

...148Families Supplied by the 
Retail Trade. On Sale 

at all Hotels.

137
.....MOToronto Company, 

have built a new. 
dge. as it Is quick*
II bear great stralei 
ito general use.
Sattery is the most 
hey started target J8 
>1 yesterday, being j’ 1 
’ to do so. ""’IK IMl

■THE TAILOR ,107

L i.103,.103 Indot .........
,.U0 Lord Stephen
,,100 Montcalm ..............M0
.,100 Queen's Song 
...... 98 Infatuation ,

'FT ..168
22

Yonge St Queen Eaet
OPEN EVENINGS

271The Toronto Brewing and 
Malting Company, Limited (up. 35

, 98
Eatons to Praetlee.

Eaton’s Inter-assoclstlon lacrosse 
team will practise at Diamond Park 
Monday evening. The management re
quest all players to turn out.

853S

130 Ocean bound .........126
116 Star Bottle 111
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Fine Racing Ahead 
On Canadian Tracks

the farmer. The elub’s object to this 
le to encourage the breeding and Im
provement of horses suitable for saddle

1er card of seven races, at Hamilton, 
an extra event has been added for 
horses owned and ridden by the Ham
ilton Riding Clilb. The race will be 
a one mile affair on the turf. The 
feature event Will be the Wentworth 
Hate at 6 furlongs. King James,
Jack Atkin and John Griffin II. are 
among the cracks entered*for it. The 
Dundaa Handicap Steeplechase will 
also be run oft on Monday afternoon, 
also the Hotel Royal Handicap.

Seven races including three features, 
will be run stt on Tuesday, Includ
ing the Green Steeplechase,- Grant 
Spring Brewery Stakes and Gibson

are Hi* n™—__. __ „ Handicap. It will again be necessary
day *° extend the <*rd to eight evente on2*' "*** to a blS fleld Wednesday, when the features ln-

have h®011 entered for It. elude the Barton Steeplechase and 
Henry, who was thrown Grimsby Handicap. The Tuckett Seli- 

from his mount. Saraband, in the/last fog stake and the Ontario Handicap 
I*?* I"eetln«r was not will be held on Thursday In Addition

feared, seriously Injured. His to the special race for stallions on 
making arrangements Friday, seven other events are card- 

ride/during the ed including the Walker Cup Steeple- 
Hamilton meeting. chase for Canadian owned horses and

GOOD FOR the farmers e Dominion Plate fôr Canadian bred
rvn the farmers. three-year-olds and upwards.

Wentworth Countv Her.* ■»—The meeting will wind up on Sat- wentwortn county Horse Breeders urdey with another card of eight -
Boon From H. J. C. races, with the Burlington Steeplechase Vw

Wentworth County farmers will take ^ elshKLfaDdlCaP at °ne "* ^

l•STLTSUa.S*R»di
afternoon. It will be for Stallone Hamilton bl* events at |*or8e Commission Market. The only
suntable for betting hunters and cav- ]l t . . re^?J!!c<1 ,^° b® on,.,tbe Horse Exchange with railway-loading
airy horses. In this race the H. J. C. Derty “n’^e.day A slmila/Tum^ 'Ch,Ut6S at stabIe door and quarter- 
reserves the right to claim any horse Jent outregartin* Ktog James a I ml,e track for showing and exercls-

few day.Tefo^^me^o To”£to ^ Auction sales of Horses, Car- 
ed to be donated to a tanner In Went and annexed the Toronto Cup. rlages, Harness, etc., every Monday,
ï°rthH^°7vtnn jddm^ciub Dr^Mi A report fr0® Montreal stated that Wednesday and Friday. Horses,
t ,J- W. Schorr's Fulfill had a shoulder Carriages and Harness always
to award one or two stallions at eacn tnjured by a collision with one of the hand for private sale 
meeting to the farmers ln that county. projecting "dogs” at Blue Bonnets.
The proceeds from which will go to Fulmi rao a faat golng second t0 Klng

James in the Toronto Cup at the 
Woodbine.

PARI-MUTUELS POPULAR.

Kentucky Asaqelatlons Confident of
Permanent Prosperity Under 

New Methods,

5H0N
STOCK 

YARDS
HORSE EXCHANGE,

ban ONI, TWO, THREE.

How “Sailor Bill" Grabbed the Gee* 
weed Cup with Hie Triple Entry.

When William IV. "Sailor Bill," as
cended the throne, royal circles and 
the public were under no weight of 
grief over the demise of hie prede
cessor. Unlike King George, who has 
turned over his horses to Bari Derby 
for a year, William IV plunged head- I 
long into racing and withih a few 
weeks had a triple entry running for 
the Goodwood Cup. There was no 
tme scruples about him as he started 
the whole three which finished one, 
two and three. The race was run on 

< Aug. 11, 1880, as follows:
The Gold Cup, value 300 sove, and 

the surplus in specie, a subscription 
of 20 sovs each, with 100 sove added 
by the City of Chichester; once round. 
(38 subscribers.)

His Majesty’s b m Fleur-de-lis, by 
Bourbon, a-9-9 (Q. Nelson) 1; HU- 
Majesty’s b h Zinganee, 6-9-10 (J.
Day), 2; Hie Majesty’s ch h The Col
onel, -5-10-0 (Pavle), 8.

Also ran .—Lord Exeter’s b f Green 
Mantle, 4-9-8; Mr. Grant’s b f Lady 
Emily, 4-8-18; Duke of Richmond’s- ' 
b t Refugee, 8-7-10; Lord Jersey’s b g 
Glenartney, 6-9-9; Mr. Rtdedale’e b c 
Tranby, 4-9-3; Duke of Richmond’s b 
c Hindoo, 4-9-8. I

Betting: 8 to 1 agst Zinganee, 7 to 2 
agst Fleur-de-lis, U to 2 agst Hindoo,
7 to - agst Lady ‘Emily, 7 to 1 .agst 

-Glenartney, 10 to 1 agst The Colonel, 
and 10 to 1 agst Green Mantle.

AUSTRALIAN RACING.

Bookmakers Amenable to Jurisdic
tion of Jockey Club,

MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHAN? r

Fitz Herbert Among the Crack Thorobreds After Big 
Purse Here—Millions For Steeplechasers in France— 
English Turf and the Royal Stables—Sidelights on Au
stralian and South African Racing—Another Black Eye 
For New York Jockey Club.

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
NIAR COR. YONOE * BL00R. WORE NORTHToronto, Ont.

vî AUCTION.
SALES

Every 
Monday 

and * 
Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

Interest for the moment centres on 
the spring meeting at Hamilton, which PRIVA' 

SALI
of Hon 
Carrias 
Hama 

Etc., 
Every 1]

“THE horse"marketWcXnadâÎ

opened on Saturday. There appears 
to be every prospect of six days of 
as fine racing as has ever been wit
nessed on the Canadian Circuit. The 
assistant starter, J. Tribe, has been 
active in schooling horses to the bar
rier. and Starter Dade should be able 
to maintain his reputation for giving 
the fields an even break. '

Donau, the winner of the Kentucky 
Derby, is one of 35 entries for the 
Canadian Derby, value $3600, to run 
on the opening day of the Fort Erie 
Meeting, Saturday, July 2. Buffalo 
and American horsemen by the thous
ands will be attracted on the Fourth 
of July to Fort Erie to witness the 
running of the Fourth of July Handi- 
cap there, in which such good horses 
as Prince Ahmed, Bouquet, Hanbridge, 
and a score of other high-class 
are entered.

Toronto horsemen will have their 
mterest In the Grand Canadian 
Steeplechase Handicap at Fort Erie 
increased by the entry of two Tor
onto horses owned by Nat Ray. They

l
Ilf*

three great

AUCTION SALE
600 Horse

racers

A precedent in regard to the book
makers has been established by the 
Equity Court at Sydney,. Australia A 
bookmaker brought suit to have a by
law of the Australian Jockey Club de
clared Invalid, because under It the 
club had refused to register or license 
him without giving any reason for the 
refusal. He asked that the club be 
restrained from preventing him from 
exercising his business as" a book
maker. After hearing the evidence of 
the acting chairman of the club that 
the application had been referred to 
a sub-committee and refused on that 
committee’s report, the chief Justice In 
equity, Mr. Justice Simpson, dismissed 
the application with costs.

FORTY-8 EVEN RACES.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

1000 HORSES
««cno« MUE»THE REPOSITORY OPLarge crowds are daily demonstrat- 

; Ins the popularity of the pari-mutuels 
■ In Kentucky, by their attendance at 

the successful meeting now going on i un>. . ...
at Latonia. The patronage is far WHI D6 held »8 USUBl 0»
larger even than that- a few years ! **____,
back^ before the advent of the m&- MOWl&y, JlMO 20tll, 1910

i ÎJTS "«"M»*»», -*«"« mho, 1010
'StftîSÆ Friday, June MU, 1910

poI-J ImprovemeM.* L^I®rga71!t *U. il*8*-* °nîïwv

building of a new grandstand, betting as.HEAVY
ring, paddock and clubhouse on what GENERAL PURPOSE,
is now the back-stretch. The plane in EXPRESS and WAGON HORSES,

; detail have not been worked out yet, DRIVERS, CARRIAGE HORSES, and 
: but it is almost certain that the con- a!number of SERVICEABLY SOUND 
| templated changes ,wtll be effected next | HORSES of all classes.

1 Dr. Keogh, the paddock judge at 
Latonia, requires that bandages be re- 

. moved from horses legs for examlna-
I tien before they are saddled for racing. I “BILL,” family driver, beautiful 
hi**. shipped his string ot mahogany chestnut gelding, 7 years,
foTTsuXmer % « ttocîSZ aDd °lty br0k6n’
dlan tracks. I MATCHED PAIR gr.ey geldings,

both 6 years old, 16 hands, sound, 
1300 lbs. each, and 
single and double.

■ Watch-for the ad. ot the

Fresh Arrivals"THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE."

CORNER 
SIMCOE 
AND 
NELSON 
STREETS,
TORONTO

BURNS Sc. 
SHEPPARD j
Proprietors. MONDAY NEX

AT 11 AJL WE SHALL SELL

350 HORSES
WON

ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS
Brilliant Career of Charlie Eastman 

Well-Known Tennesse Sprinter.
Chexlle Eastman, always a prom- I I 

I Inent horae on the Canadian tracks, | 
was destroyed In New York a few days I 
ago In consequence of an attack of I 
paralysis of the throat, a rare disease I I 
with the thorobreds. He was a Ten- |* 
nessee-bred horse and a speedy sprint
er, holding his own in the best com- I 
npny to the last. He was a winner of I 
forty-seven races, including a number I 
of stakes. . His total winnings amount- I I 
ing to $27,915. As a three-year-old he I 
ran three-quarters in HI 4-6, over I- 
the Fort Erie track.

as

For Absolute Disposal To the Highest Bidder
-i; “"‘•tot a»

quality. Anyone wishing- tn h°^ek6 have never been .exceeded for 
look over our stock fl^t aIY h°r8e8 °f thls claBS w111 do well toAUCTION SALES

500
HORSES

Special for Monday
ON MONDAY WE SHALL ALSO SELL

A CONSIGNMENT OP a
—

Railway Construction HorsAGAINST NEW YORK TRACKS.:

Governor Hughes Deals Final Blow at 
, th* Empire SUte Jockey Clubs.

Governor Hughes is thought by 
many American horsemeji to have 
given the death blow to profitable 
racing on the New York Jockey Club 
tracks, by signing the bills prohibit
ing bookmaking by oral betting and 
holding the officials of Jockey clpbs 
personally responsible for violations 
Cf thé law In their red* courses, in 
Kentucky where the thorobred breed
ing Interests are so extensive, longer 
meetings than formerly are likely to 
be held In the probable event of the 
curtailment of fall racing around’ New 
York. At Louisville a forty day meet
ing Is proposed.

It, appears extremely probable that 
the California legislature will follow 
New York's lead in prohibiting oral 
bookmaking. As the Californian as
sembly does not meet, however, until 
January, racing on the Pacific Coast 
is assured next f^ll and. winter for 
probably ninety days before any new 
legislation becomes effective.

In Louisiana the movement to re
establish racing has been checked by 
a majority of the members of the as
sembly signing a declaration against 
a repeal.of the Locke law.

CALIFORNIA OUTLOOK.
! ««clng in the Fall Before Further 

Hostile Legislation Can be Enacted.

well broken

" FROM—

Messrs. E. F. & G. E. Fauquier, Ont
year,anVt8he^coen7loMsnXHevnt We kave had from thi* firm this 
the best lot oTTan'Ur ^eTweZve ha? fir8t’ and certal“* 

,| are a number of first-class ma^t JÎTV*d îhlf year’ In this lot 
tlon, and they will be sold fo^the’hfiheït d”^88 W0rkl»8 condL

---------- AND ------------------- -

Six Carriage Sale
I -8end..for tHiS liat of Fat Cattle ft

Dec. 12 andspeaking on the outlook in California Horse Show, to be held 
he expreseed it a certainty that a 13 1910 
more pretentious meeting will next I - ’ 
fall be attempted than tne 
closed. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.one just

The California Jockey Club 
will offer a liberal array of stakes
ranging in value from $1200 to $2000 or I With the appearance of Diamond 
more, the minimum purses not to be Jubilee as a three-year-old we were 

; less than $300. Efforts will be made Introduced to Herbert Jones. The 
I t0 re-establish racing on the higher horse had shown such a dislike for 
standard attained a few seasons back. both J- Watts and M. Cannon that 

,It is probable a meeting will be held [ Jones, who was his usual attendant

u I &is°i£?hSrzi ss
KINO GEORGE’S YEARLING8. | T

English Classic for New, day Jonee has been the recognized
Monarch. | jockey for the King, and was indeed

Four colts and two fillies make up tously"* t0 th® C0l0re vlctor*

! looklnk youngsters Handicap at Newmarket Houghton

|SSS
and Wagon Horae». And at each of ou? auction" wm’ I b>'
number of City Horses warranted serviceably sSund and -Iso M to wind -i v"‘ 
and work. We will have also plenty of horses vounr ? ylnd

*- ‘he best country districts. Buyers of one horse or a %’arload wm 
every opportunity to select precisely what they want ,5arload wln have 
auctions or by private sale.

Tuesday, June 21 st Friday, June 24th
275 225 25 C0ÏERHMENT HORSES

weeks ago for use fn ^The ^artillery *at Wa® £°Ught three or <°ur 
Is about to break up these horses^ arl ^*Fara Samp’ Ag 1110 camp 
they will bring. There are a few extra 8,° ,d on Monday for all 
as a very heavy draught horse with w»2d ots a™ong them- such 
very heavy team also with wave-nn ^aggon and harness, and a 
out for these. Waggon and harness. Keep on the look-

HORSES HORSES
COMMENCING EACH DAY AT 11 A.M.

“A HORSE FOR EVERYONE AT ANYONE’S PRICE.” nr v —----------- AND-

gStfswrasLBsss*
to sell hie brown mare, ’Sunshine.’ 
pile Is one of the best road mares 
In Canada. She Is full made; has 
great conformation and grand all- 
round action. She goes straight, 
and though never trained can pull 
‘7° m*n lb a buggy down the road 

;40 clJP’ aod 18 fearless of all 
objects. She can be driven by a 
lady. Also her runabout and har- 
ness.

Dr* H. J. Hamilton hae Instruct- 
ed us to sell his grey gelding. 
‘Postmaster.’ He 4s by Posttoas
ter, Is seven years old nearly 16.1 
In height and perfectly sound in 
ever* way. He is a grand driving 
horse, and is also broken to the 
saddle, under which he Is an ex
cellent actor. He Is consigned to 
us to be sold on Monday to the 
highest bidder.

-------—----- AND-------------------
Victoria*1 hi* *r„?*h?°8edaleJhaB consi*ned to us his Brougham, his 
Xsfvehtolef hla T11Ibury. to be sold on Monday!
mo^ey c!n buy. ln brand new condition, and are the best

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
■» * bay CM. .. „ Doacutoin 

Florizel—Amphora; chesnut colt, back of Princess de Gall*, in

Vernal; chestnut filly. Flying Fox—
April Princess.

on the
. HHH-., -

Stakes, but suffered de- KILDARE WORKHOUSE 
POPULAR WITH TftAMPS

a head.
It is recorded that when Persimmon 

won the Derby for the royal stable 
the crowd at Epsom Downs cheered 
continuously for a full quarter of an 
hour. The scene was

our next week’s

TED SHAW IN ENGLAND.
For Special Attention. To Be Sold Tues

day, the 21st,
. t- , repeated when

Brilliant Career of New Zealand Jock- D1¥nond Jubilee triumphed in 1900, 
ey on South African Turf. | a“0dre^af£Jl^y1^^uaUed when Minoru Guardians Trying to Frame up 

Regulations Which Will Get 
Rid of .Them.

I , Ted Shaw, the noted New Zealand 
1 Jockey, has arrived in England for the 
racing season. He has been quite suc- I limn*» — , „cessful as a rider in South Africa and Jumg®ra ^*P0C,»>|y Admired By the 
his friends believe he will become Race Goln0 Public In France,
prominent in England before the sea- Tf „ . —r— ,
son is far advanced. Shaw, among 1 a moot P°lbt whether the flat
other achievements in South Africa, race or the steeplechase is the most 

thf Johannesburg Handicap, the attractive to the public in Canada
Cape Yown MetrepolitM four^times WUh the present supply of jumpers 

I and the Suburban Handicap five times °n® croas country event a day ap- 
He rides at 108 pounds. He headed the P, to be about the right propor- 

| liât of winning jockeys In South I, , Practicable. In France the 
i Africa three out of the five seasons fleeplecbase is regarded as of greater 
; he was in South Africa. Ted Shaw’s ' lmP°rtance than probably any other 
! English connections are likely to be I ?r,untr>' w«re racing flourishes. In an 
with the Lambton, Dewhurst and Peck l?^rvlew Eugene Fischoff, who 
Stables. $100,000 in one season with his

of jumpers, said:'
In France, where $3,000,000 is offered

Famous Jockeys Who Wore Royal steeplechase horses,^here^the finest 
Colors For Hit Majesty. [ lot of thorobreds ln the world at this

tv-* » „ t Particular branch of the sport. We
probably^the two HZrbtrt Jone8 are beg,n to develop horses for the field

two. moet successful when they are young,’and begin their
English Jockeys who wore the royal training shortly after they turn t 
annar*ntrothe late Klng either as heir years old. They are thoroly schooled 
nPMahL r. monarch. Tod Sloan and at the jumps for a’ long period be- 

w!re th\two meet noted fore they are raced. No horre is con- 
who ^ similar sldered "an adept unless he 

Fr*a . his leaps flying.
to score for ti1eWKln*e, flrst horseman The Englishmen pride themselves on 
irv^vVil o King in a race under their steeplechase horses, but I say it 
mo,?nty R.ule8’ he having the without the slightest prejudice that
Plato1 at f^ndow^1* J" the Maiden the English thorobreds do not com- f*con* 7” Rark ln 188»- The pare with the French as Jumpers
vtetoX was*G«oraeb lîarrp^f coJora t0 ^ English horses jump more inP the
Gallifl>t Barfettl who rode hair than ours and dwell when they

a •elltog plate at Good- land. The French horses take the 
this*^Barrett' wm of some time after ! leaps at top speed, never falter in 
fnr fhe regular Jockey the take-off and land in their stride,
for His Majesty s horses. ready to resume racing at top speed!

bloan altogether rode three Such is the difference between the two 
■*¥ Royal livery, his first classes of horses, 
insuch in tb« m* c— The extent to which the pari-mutuel

sue- form of race track speculation pre
vails In France is”'shown by a recent 
report stating that there are now no 
less than two thousand persons 
ployed there, exclusively to 
the machines.

STEEPLECHASES POPULAR.

THURSDAY NEXT
AT 11 A.M. WE SHALL SELL

“Gold Coin,” ch.g., Hackney. 
15.2, 4 years, and sound; Is a 
fine goer and has extra good 
knee action; consigned by a city 
gentleman, and is 40 be sold 
along with buggy and harness.

ha^ar^of^.4P*C*r’ ‘nd

“J. MacKey,” blk.g., pacer; this 
Is a green horse, but has been 
three heats better than 2.15.

“Village Dude,” b.g.. 4 years. 16 3-4 hands sound and broken to 
harness and saddle; well city broken; sired by "Temple,” dam "Graf 
Bramer.” »

From a Staff Correependant
DUBLIN, June 18.—Down in Kildare 

the local authorities have just waken
ed up to the fact that they have been 
running an excellent hotel free of 
charge which has become famous 
among the tramps all over Ireland.

At the last meeting of the guard
ians the clerk reported that during the 
last six months 1221 tramps had been 
entertained for one night or more in 
the workhouse, and that of late they 
had become quite exacting about what 
they called their rights. If the beds 
were not comfortable they made a row, 
and if the food was not up to their 
Idea of what it should be they abused 
the attendants and complained to the 
master. The clerk ■ explained that he 
didn’t see what the guardians could 
do to stop this state of affairs, for the 
present law compels the local authori
ties to grant food and lodging to 
destitute person applying to it.

The only tost of destitution is that 
the applicant, should be without money 
—and it Is a recognized practice for 
the tramps to cache their money In a 
wall or bury It before applying to the 
workhouse and then recover It after 
they leave. It was also stated tt..» 
on some nights when the workhoue* 
was full of these “destitute” persons 
the farmers in the neighborhood were 
complaining that thèy couldn’t get la* 
borers to, do the necessary work: Some 
of the guardians wanted to try the 
cold1 bath test for admieelon but it 
was explained that a tender-hearted 
local government board in Dublin hart 
made things hot for some of 
boards of guardians in the north for 
trying this plan. Finally H was deeirt 
ed to cut down the food allowance 
the minimum and eee 1# tt,* to 
would not transfer Sto 
some other establishment ronage to

250 HORSES
of all Classe».
" AND

v
“SnowbalL” white g.. 4 years. 15.1-2 hands: sired by»,"White Dia

mond. and the dam by "Bob Hunter"; is a very attractive horse and 
will be a bargain to any man. THURSDAY NEXT

At Eight O’clock In the Evening
WE SHALL HOLD THE

Sydenham Stock Farm’s Annual Sale
—OF—

Registered Standard-Bred Trotters

two three-year-olds one is veS wen the rough’ 01

. *
won

stable,“R*«e Bud,” bay mare. 16 hands, sired by "Moorebattle,” dam by 
• Talisman ; this mare is well broken, is perfectly kind, and can be 
nandlea by a lady, and is most attractive: this mare as well as “Vlllajre 
Dude" and "Snowball," are consigned for sale bv Mr. George Watts of 
Thamesvtlle, and may be seefi at The Repository on Monday.

SPORTED PURPLE SILKS. "
among

With Our Warraaty Beard For a Guide Ysu Cannot Go Wrong

- whic^LYomTanies^horse ^^be^g^s^rind ft 
exactly as represented it i, returnable by noon of the da, fol!owtogVto 
when purchase price will be promptly refunded. For the convenience of our customers, we have traps fitted with brakes and specla" f
for the hitching and trying of all horses ^

every
appliances can take

" A Horse Departmental Store ”

Sole Canadian Agents for REDUCINE price $4.00 per tin *».h with order. REDUCINE is one of the most wonderful of remedle, fnr e^lh 
splint thoroughpin bog spavin, wind galls, etc., andl[c™to,byab=orn 
tlon. It has the highest of recommends. Write for free booklet b80rp* 

Sole Agents for FERN LOG. a body and leg wash for 
horses; price $3.00 per gallon. •

numbsr^of ™lJB8DAy WE SHALL SELL a I
y city people who have no furthe/us»8 for toem.8' COnfllgned t0 us I

<x>MMi^roNS5el1 strlct|y on Commission

ranty are returnable by newn the Ben GTEin*DuPOn^’u Avenue Road,
day following day of sale“nSit a! w?toin b.,fr Church ca™ pa“
represented. 1101 ae ggjj half a block of oar

road and race "Tod-
winners in t 
being on Nuneuch in the Old "Cam
bridgeshire in 1898. His two other suc
cesses were gained two years later

late at
VCHARLES A. BURNS ISAAC WATSON,

General Manager and Anctioneer. A.aintau* Manager and ____
JOHN W. GRAHAM, Stable Superintendent. ’

uccocD rr 01 c gaiucu l WO y03.1"J

on Lucknow ln the Portland P 
Doncaster, and on Lord Quex In the 
Ditch Mile Nursery at Newmarket 
Second October.

em- 
operate P MAHER,

Proprietor. GEORGE JACKSQN,
Anctloi
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1la•* DEE-LIGHTED!”A -NEW ERA. Freak Newspapers Preoccupation With
Good l •PRIVAT!

SALES
of Horsey
C&rriajyeMs
Harness, ;

About a century and a half ago, 
when Ben. Franklin proposed starting 
a newspaper in the United States, his 
mother tried to dissuade him, on the 
ground drat there were already two in 
existence in Aiqerica, and that there 
was not room for a third. The news
papers of the United States to-dày 
number more than twenty thousand, 
and employ a quarter of a million peo- 
ple.

Amongst this host of journaliste 
there is always some one widi: àn or
iginality that lifts him from the 
of hie fellows and into more or less 
immediate notoriety. Quite recently 
Dr. Cook figured largely in journalism 
for a brief, tho exciting, season, and 
his works have justly been adjudged 
by the librarians, of the United States 
as worthy of preservation amongst the 
best “fiction” in their collections.

Freak journalism seems particular* 
ly at home amongst our friends “across 
the line.” The “Shroud" is the name 

of one publication devoted to the in
terests of the undertakers. As special 
decorations for its pages it - usés en
gravings of two dtra-dkèrfül individu, 
als, represented as sitting on coffins 
smoking dgarets. At Tombstone, 
Arizona, is published a .. newspaper 
called The Epitaph, and founded by 
a man named Coffin. To carry the 
glooiSy conceit to the extreme, he chose 
a publisher of the name of Sexton aec 
offered to publish obituary notices free 
of charge.

I dipped into the future, far as human eye could see.
Sav the Vision of the world.and all the rounder that would be;
San» the heavens fill with commerce* argosies of magic sails, - • ,
Pitots of the purple twilight, dropping down with costly bales;
Heard the heavens fill with shouting, and there rained a ghastly dew 
From the nations airy navies grappling on the central blue; - 
Far along the world-wide whisper of the south wind rustling warm. - 
With the standards of the peoples plunging-thru the thunder siorm. \

[ ’ —From Tetmyson s "Locksley Hall.
The great fact is that the flying machine ha* arrived. It may not do 

everything that Tennyson’s fine poetic prophecy of sixty years or more ago 
outlined at the present moment, but our belief is that Ait prophecy will 

JL be greatly exceeded in a very short time by reason of the airship.
■*■■■ ...................

It was said of the telephone, of the phonograph, of the electric light ^
and the telegraph, even of the steam railway that they were impossibilities, 
or, if possibilities, that they were only toys. It was; even said of Ae steam • * 
engine, but once the underlying principle had. been settled, development 
of all these inventions was a comparatively easy matter. The same was 
said of the submarine boat: A vessel could never be found-that could i 
dive and keep under water ; but that is now well in hand, and every‘navy 
is equipped with submarine vessels for fighting purposes. It map be that 
the next development on this line will be a submarine railway running on 
tracks on the bed of the ocean. But all this aside, the airship-has arrived, 
and that fact makes an epoch in the history of transportation Arid quick 
commui cation.

1 9
Granted that present-day- theories 

are right, the human heart must, per
force, act as host to either good or evil. 
For. in the moral or spiritual realm, 
even as in the natural, no such condi
tion as a vacuum can exist. Some de
gree of either good or evil must be pre
sent, and to the exclusion of its op
posite.

It follows, therefore, that these 
who would undertake to . reform hu
manity must be something more than 
prohibitionists. The force they re
present must not be solely negative. 
Otherwise they attempt an utter im
possibility. If the démon of^iniquity 
be dethroned, the very nature of man 
demands that some, other sovereign be 
set up. If humanity be commanded to 
eschew evil, then it is necessary that 
they be taught how to seek good and 
ensue it Ever the command “Thou 
shalt not" should be supplemented by 
“Thou shell"

*■:
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Great speed may be one of the surprising developments in connection 
with the airship. By great speed we mean a speed of perhaps, 
an hour, and this means 5000 miles in a day, or around the wOrii i 
days, or a week at most It probably means that before two 6r three 
years are over an airship will go across the Atlantic in three "days, âcfoss 
the continent in three days, and similar - journeys in different directions. 
When this kind of travel is perfected, the King of England, as the head 
of the British Empire, can easily be in London one day and in Ottawa 
two or three days after, or go from London to" India eé from London to 
Africa much quicker and probably under sifer conditions than by rail 
or by ship.

As has been pointed out, the air vessel will revolutionize and pro-
are people that make that predrc-

nnlesEXT Continued occupation with evil 
makes foul the moral constitution, even 
as handling of filth soils the hands. 
The remedy—“Be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil with .good.” In 
other words, cast out wrong by 
bringing in right, and maintain the 
ascendency of righteousness by contin
ued preoccupation with good. _If 
preachers of righteousness would but 
proclaim and practise this principle, 
their teachings and example would be 
of infinitely more worth than the ever- ' 
lastingly nagging, “Don't, don’t,“with 
which they rebuke human frailties.

in five

ES 71
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c will consist of the 
’e been offered for 
ider that their back from the jungle., pur-
been .exceeded for 
lass will do well to

v
RPHHUH . HiBut the Yankee has no monoply of
The Succession. onvnel.et witness

, li __ • a paper published in St Petersburg.. lAteS: Th» I» printed on cigarte paper, and,

'TTl ' *■ Ste Rnariana m in.tear.te rtenk- 
more or t,?CO"TcI a a j-ijei ers, soon had. an enormous circulation. .

peared mAeUmted States penoicals, ^ In<£ail ^ ^dto appearprint- M«n «id Professor Law of 
considerable interest » taken m Ac or- ^ ^ ^ KandkerchiefSi Knox College in a recent sermon, “be-
der of succession to the Bnti* throne. ^ be washed and used over cau*e ‘he honey and the wine they ~
Much confusion bas amen from the ^ expect to receive and not for the in-
f*!«* to reco^ie Ae fad that A, ^ ** ***----_• evitable dispemation of wormwood and
crown succesrion follows the geneigj --Wopder what Toronto newsboys gall Æat comes afterward.” And if
law and it not limited,, as in-most peer- would make^of “Arrangagliptio Na- 
•jte. » m mala. Brhin. Wn ««a **"> Tt»»?
accepted - Ae Satie law by which fe- Ac tide of a newspaper published m 
mâles "and those who trace their descent Greenland.. It .is not however, Ae 
from the royal. house thru females are fartiwet-norA journal, that tide be* 
debarred from Ae throw. longing to The-Nord Kap. which ap

pears weekly at Hammerfest, Norway.
Among the Clouds is the tide of <a 
newspaper printed on Mount Wash
ington, New Zealand, over ten Aou- 
sand feet above sea level. The Tele
gram, a, Mexican weekly, is about 
Ae smallest newspaper* in existence. It 
contain four pages of printed matter, 
each page consisting of three columns, 
five inches m lengA.

Bass Fishingbably prevent warfare. At least there 
tion.SO SELL Poetry that LivesThe fifteeuA of this monA mark

ed the open season for black-bass, 
that yeedy fighting fish which every 
angler respects for he gameness. The 
black bass is found in nearly every 
bay or inlet possessing plenty of plant 
life, preferably. Âtoe of frgvel «t 
sandy bottom*. ’ J X<

At this season of Ae year he is 
fû*d: tt W. AaHowa or airing Ae 
blade rushes between Ae shallows and 
deep water.

Nearly any bait will lure him, al- 
Ao his appetite varies, and to-day a 
fat juicy dew worm may tempt him, 
while to-morrow a crawfish or a'frog 
might be the only bait to, bring a strike.

The angler who has studied the 
black bass knows that, next to the 
trout he is perhaps the most susceptible 
fish to jar or sound in Ae fresh waters. 
A successful bass fisherman ntust be 

He Aould cast 
urate

AnoAer feature of Ae small airship is its low cost There is no rea
son why, in a little while, a mechanic will not be able to build his own 
airship for from $500 to $1000,and tire fact is Aatthey will be able tn turn 
put at $1500 a machine Aat will fly better-than Hamilton’s in his trip 
from New York to Philadelphia. This wfll bring Aç airship away be- 

/ow Ae price of a high-class automobile, and more people may have air
ships 'than have automobiles,-which'is another,surprising probability of 
Ae near future. - . .. -

Horses APT
Helen, thy beauty is to me

like those Nicenc barks of yore. 
That gently, o'er a perfumed sea, 
t -The wear?, wayworn wanderer bore 

To his owrt native*hore. : - -•

On desperate teas long.Proni to roam. 
Thy hyatmthe haiir, tky classic face, 

Thy Naiad airs have brought md home 
To the glory that was Greece ■

And the grandeur that was Rome.

I
juler, Ont
from this firm this 

i first, and certainly 
p year. In this lot 
lass working condl-

they be shown Aat the honey and Ae 
wine, without its bitter-tasting suc
cessors. are the rewards of Ae moral > 
and upright A en Ae hearts of all mn 1 
will incline to good rather than evil. *

your part, abide by it, ted do not 
weakly try-to* reconcile yourself wiA 
Ae worlA”

teS*

The Virtue of Per
sistenceORSES

Ex-President Roosevelt’s reported 
complaint that he Ad not ba<ve time 
enough to see a hundredA of the coun
try and that he particularly wanted to 
walk thru a typical English country
side will serve as a very excellent ex
cuse for his taking anoAer trip abroad 
when ever an opportunity offers, on 
which occasion, no doubt, he will de
voted more time and attention to rural 
by-paAs and not so much to mere 
kings and emperor and things, observes 
The Christian Science Monitor.

Some writers 
swear.
not have to hook Aeir wives up; they 
do not have to endure rotten telephone 
service; Aey do not have to hang on 
the car strips; Aey do not sit behind 
vast millinery creations at Ae Aeatre 
and few of Aem have to work.

WiA Sir Wilfrid Laurier about to 
tour the west and Mr. Borden already 
on Ac road, it can be briefly said Aat 
Ae circus season is on.

How many human lives are wrecked 
on the quicksands of good 
resolutions,
to a state of passive inertia! Too 

(much contemplation of the ideal is as 
fatal to human progress as too con
stant association wiA evil, if Acre be 
no effort to attain thereto, for “faiA 
without works is dead”

And no man having put his hand to 
the plow of personal cultivation should 
ever dream of turning back. • Persist
ence is the virtue Aat accompanies men 
to complete success. By it Ae heroes 
of peace and war accomplished great 
deeds and won Aeir way to fair fame.

1 ‘|MI men,” says Emerson, “have 
i, wandering impulses, fits and starts of 
1 generosity. But when you have chosen1 guardian as anybody else’».

*ay Indians don’t 
Why should they) They do

ught three or -four 
imp. As the camp 
on Monday for all 
among them, such 

nd harness, and a 
Keep on the look-

In a general way, the rule may be 
Aus stated with special application to 
existing conditions. After Ae present 
King comes the Duke of Cornwall, tire 
heir-apparent, and his issue. Failing 
him and Aould he leave no descend
ants his immeAately younger broAer 
succeeds and his issue and so on until 
Ae youngest of the sons of King 
George:—If * Aese all Ae without de
scendants tire right passes to their as
ter Princess Victoria Alexandra Mazy* 

‘and her issue. This branch also fail* 
ing Ae right of succession passes to the 
present Kiti’gV eldest sister Ae Duchess 
of Fife and her descendants, Aen the 
Princess Victoria and failing her to Ae 
King's youngest sister, Princess Maud, 
now Queen of Norway, and her issue, 

died recently. He was,.a very strict A„ ^ d-d-
governor. e wou t ve any ants> die right passes to Ae children of
dancmg; at h» maugurÿ; and he ^ latc Duke of Saxe-Coburg, King
wouldnt appomt to office any man ^ ^
who drank or swore. He was a very ^ ^ daughter formally rs,
j • ?ar g0VT[’, an l 1 jaS L-1* nouncecLher claim to Ae British Arone,
strictness, probably, that made him , ' . D •

1 w,v. l i on her marriage to the Crown rnneepopular. When you come right down , D ., -y , ... or Koumama, hu second daughterto it, the people like a president, a ... - , - ..___ . , , . . . would be next in lme, and so on untilgovernor or a judge whose integrity is: . , , c ~ , , ... ./, , . Ae whole Saxe-Coburg family is ex-rasping and who sticks as close to mor- , . . -n. . n ,
al. a. th, bark .tick, te a traa. Ma» b!'?ed' - “7 *' ,D"1'ara tecli.ad to appU^ virtua. ava» if °! »”d.h,, terni, «djtel-
-hay don’t practise i,. mf

______ __________ _ or Alba.ny, /Queen Victona $ youngest
Revival of “The Mikado.” son. All of her sons and their de-

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: Over $Cendants being exhausted. Ae succes-
vai efW..3°rk,they ar® havinf a revi" sion passes to her daughters, beginning 
val of “The Mikado,” held by many .. . , r ■ a. i » rcompetent authorities to be the fin- h£°“*e of thelate^Empj»,
est comic opera ever written. The hredenc of Germany, wiA whose eld- 
revival seems to be a great success, est son, Ae kaiser, Ais explanation may 
but the critics declare that the hu- end. It will be Aus seen that each 
mor of the piece is beyqpd the ca- individual line of descent must be ex- 
pacity of the audiences, who are at- hausted before the succession reverts to 
tracted largely by the music. The Ae nearest collateral heir, 
failure to appreciate the humor,, 
which ds of the best of its kind, 
seems to Show that the taste and per
ception of the New York audiences 
must have suffered from a surfeit of 
cheap and vulgar musical- comedy, 
which has largely degenerated Into 
horse-play. - •

Loi in yon. brilliant window-niche 
How statue-tike I see thee stand. 
The agate lamp within thy hand! 

Ah, Psyche, from' the regions which 
Are Holy Landl

finally sucked down

—Edgar Allan Poe.Ailton has instruct
ing grey gelding, 

He is by Postmas- 
|ars old nearly 15.S 
perfectly sound In 

! is a grand driving 
also broken to the 
khich he is an ex- 
He is consigned to 
on Monday to the

of perilous curiosity or seeking ad
venture. They ought to be conduct
ed home by a police officer, who 
should get out a warrant for Ae pa
rent, and have him fined for allowing 
his child to run loose at nights.

There may bfe no-law for Aat now, 
but there Aould be.

an accurate caster, 
ahead of his boat, and be |cc 
enough to plant his bait between 
patches of lily pack at 30 yards dis
tance. The bass love Aose open spots 
between the water plants, and no mat
ter what tire bait may be, wheAer it 
be x minnow, frog or spoon, if it be 
properly presented Ae game fish is 
ready to take it /

After reading the New York pap
ers for years and having it knocked in
to our heads that practically every Y an- 
kee woman who goes to London be
comes instantly a great social success, 
it becomes somewhat as a shock to hear 
that Queen Mary will have one or per
haps two American women on her list.

two

will be 225 mfflion
miles away by the end of this mouth, 
and will have a sufficient alibi if ac
cused of whatever calamity may over
take this sphere from this on.

Halley’s
Cheer Up, Taft.—........

Rochester Union and Advertiser: 
Be of good cheer, President Taft, the 
colonel will be here In a few days, 
and then he will settle everybody's 
destinies. He'd as soon be your

iis Brougham, hie 
sold on Monday, 

and are the best On being Strict.
Governor Meckey of NebraskaLike Ae lizard, Ae black bass takes 

on a hue to match his surroundings. 
Plenty of people eroneously call him 
"green” bass, because his haunts have 
been among the verdant water plants. 
In the deeper waters he is found in a 
coat of dark green and on the rocky 
bottoms he is almost black iA‘color. 
WheAer grass-green, dark-green or 
rock'black of color. Acre is but one 
black bass. alAo Acre are several va-

EXT .
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veningr rieties of the fish.i1 The more common is Ae “big- 
mouA,” usually found along Ae shal
lows and rush beds of the bays. The 
“small-mouth” is a longer, stronger, 
gamer fiA than Ae big-mouA, and is 
found in deeper and cooler water. He 
grows to over six pounds in weight, 
and Ae man who can land him with 
an eight-ounce pole and reel is entitled 
to Ae name of angler.

r* K I3 ynual Sale IIi
1 * rj. V

hi

Trotters ms
Ve.. _

1 %ams, and by such 
breeding will be 

1 any of his stock 
mine head of two- 
p the rough. Of 
five-year-olds are 

Lutiful, high-class

\mv)xrg

MFining the Parents.mf À'lllllS XSHALL SELL a 
consigned to us It would be of great service to a 

community if a parent - or guardian 
could be fined for permitting his boys 
or girls to gad Ae streets at 10 or 11 
o’clock at night, as many of Aem do.
Parents who do not realize Ae dan
ger or appreciate their duty in Ais 
matter ought to be made to.

Any night almost one can see girls 
14\r 15 years of age walking Ae 
streets at 10 or II at night. They overlook his little delinquencies dur- 
have no business Acre, except Aat mg May.

wm nw Back to the Farm.wééwË, The Washington Post says that 
Ac back to tire farm movement is

who dont 
hardly a 

fair statement because Acre are many 
people who would like to go back to 
the farm, but who are 
circumstances which 
change.

Mission
) : $1 p.er horse.

L Avenue Road, 
Church cars pass 

block of our

-"•p
■n

very popular among' Aose 
intend to go. But Aat is%>Vl, AW

THE “FREEDOM" OF THE GOT.
Mr. Roosevelt. “Mernin’, Brer Terrapin!”
City Turtle. “Morntn’, Colonel! Guess you Alnt Goln' to Lie Low An' 

-Say Nuffln’?”
Mr. Roosevelt. “Well, Whit Do You Thin*?"

However, if Ae weather man willACK9QN,
prevented by 
Aey cannot

promise to be good in future we willAuctioneer»,?

POOR SAMUEL—BUT WHO WANTS TO TALK BUSINESS WHEN THE
—Calgary Albertan .—London Punch
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CBUm £i CRUMB?r
r. Heroes Story of

HisOwn Death
!.

by-_
Albert Ernes-t Staurfbrd.,.By the la-Phtladelphia Record: 

te»t count sixty-nine American cltioc 
have adopted or voted to adopt the 
Galveston Or Des MOities forth of gov
ernment by commission, 
ment it progressing so rapidly that 
any enumeration is likely to become 
obsolete as soon almost as it is made. 
Twelve States have enacted permis
sive laws enabling municipalities of 
certain classes to vote on the quee-

Japanese Officer Describes His 
Fate bi Submarine.Progressing.

Ottawa Journal: A Roman Catho
lic mayor Of Halifax delivered a 
strong address on social subjects to 
the Canadian Presbyterian Assembly 
at Halifax recently, and the incident 
pastes almost unnoticed. Twenty 
years ago such an incident would 
have caused much debate, discussion 
and heart-burnings, 
while an illuminating incident such 
as this furnishes us with a measure 
wklch shows us Just how far and 
fast we are progressing in tolerance 
and human brotherhood.

I#.*»

But he was distinctly 
the great things of

.A correspondent of The London 
Times draws attention to the ruinous 
condition of the great temple of Hi) 
Yin Mlao, one of the fittest he had 
seen in China. He had discovered no 
more striking evidence Of decay, and 
Observes, “Truly Buddhism in China 
is sadly deteriorating.” Thin reminds 
one of the eastern traveler in Scot
land who was shown HOlyrood Chap
el, as one of the sacred anrtnes of tue 
country. The roof is oft, thé walls 
crumbled, and he was assured that no 
services were field there. Then he 
was taken to XWyburgh Abbey, as an? 
other of the 
country. No 
there either. Next he was cbnveyed 
to Melrose Abbey, the grandest of ail 
the ruins. This had been a magni
ficent Christian foundation he was 
told, but no services were held there 
any more, nor had been for centuries. 
No wonder the poor heathen reported 
that Christianity was in a baa way, 
with- evidences of (decay pa every 
lurid in Scotland.

not?, 
upon
death. Here IS what he says about 
future life, one of the latest and 1 
considered et hts utterances. “W* 
card all ghost Stories and splrtui 
tic apparitions as at moat signs < 
general craving. We resign til n 
oning like that of Butler, who dese 
e» the soul as ‘indlscerptfble,’ asst 
tag that It eglsts separately from 
body. Her can we be said to h 
anything that (bears the chare 
of Revelation. That the Found* 
Christianity looked for a future 
with its rewards and punishment) 
evident. But he brought no ap< 
message, lifted not the curtain 
mystery, did nothing to 
mlride upon the subject. His ape 
gue of Dives and Lasarue shows ti 
to him as to us the other world i 
a realm of imagination.” This is 
careful and reverent language of 
noetiClsm. Elsewhere In the same 
cent volume, “No Refuge But Trul 
he eàys that the question remains- 
be settled by examination of hum 
ity. The Important thing about th 
views, to my mind, Is not so mi 
that they are Goldwln Smith's, as t 
they are practically the views of 
the people who regularly atti 
church

Ï»fu The most thrilling description ever 
written Of death in- a submarine ap
pears in Japanese papers which hav* 
Just reached this country.

It was written by Lieut.-Commanded 
Baku ma Teutomu, captain of the Japa
nese submarine which sank recently là 
Hiroshima Bay, and" it describes, in

life-c move rs
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tEvery little The Big Hat Nuisance.
Superior, Wts., Telegram: It will 

be good news, it true, that the day 
of the large hat and the pverlabor- 
ate coiffure is at an end. There is a 
sort Of International campaign In pro
gress to bring about this consumma
tion so devoutly to be wished. The 
recent decision of a British law 
court that a theatre manager was 
justified ip expelling a woman who 
refused to remove her enormous 
headgear, and thereby obstructed a 
view of the stage for those who sat 
behind her, was the qrst definite 
move.

calm and dignified language, full Of 
thoughtfulness for his comrades, the 
gradual and inevitable approach of 
death as the boat lay helpless at the 
bottom of the bay and the fumes of the 
deadly gas rose and the water came ltt 
slowly. Every man In the submarin* 
perished, and when the vessel wag 
raised later the commander's letter wa* 
found.

This Is a translation of the text of it:
‘<Altho there is, indeed, no excuse to 

make for the sinking of his Imperial 
Majesty's boat and for th* doing away 
of subordinates thru my heedlessnees, 
all on the boat have discharged their 
duties well, and in everything acted 
calmly until death. Altho we are dé- 
partlng in pursuance of our duty to 
the state, the only regret we have is 
due to anxiety lest the men of th* 
world may misunderstand the matte) 
and that thereby a blow may be giVeh 
to the future development at sub
marines. Gentlemen, "we hope you will 
be increasingly diligent without mis
understanding (the cause of this ac
cident), and that you will devote your 
full strength to investigate everything 
and so ensure the future development 
of submarines. If this (s done we shall 
have nothing to regret.

•How It Happened.
While going thru gasoline submarine 

exercise we submerged too far, and 
when we attempted to shut the sluice- 
valve the chain in the meantime gave 
way. Then we tried to close the sluice- 
valve by hand, but it was then too 
late, the rear part being full of water, 
and the boat sank at an angle of abOut 
28 degrees.

“The boat rested at an incline of 
above 18 degrees, pointing towards the 
stem.

"The switchboard being under water, 
the electric lights gave out. Offensive 
gas developed and respiration became 
difficult.

At about Id a. m. on the 16th the 
boat sank, and undér this offensive 
gas we endeavored to expèl thé water 
with a hand pump.

At the same time as the vessel was 
being submerged we expelled the water 
from the main tank. The light having 
gone out, the gauge cannot be seen, 
but we know that the water has been 
expelled from the main tank. We can
not use the electric current entirely. 
The electric liquid 
no salt water had < 
gas has not développa. We only rely 
upon the hand upmp now.

Soaked By Water,
"The above has been written under 

the light of the conning tower, when 
it wa* 11.46 o’clock. We ar* now soak
ed by thq wafer that had made its way 
in. Our clothes are pretty wet, and We 
feel cold. ,

“I had always been need to want my 
shipmates that their behaviour On an 
emergency should be cal mand delicate 
while brave; otherwise we could not 
hope for development and progress, 
and that, at the same time, one should 
not cultivate 
werk should be retarded. People may 
be tempted to ridicule this after this 
failure, but I am perfectly confident 
that my previous words have not been 
mistaken.

"The depth gauge of the conning 
tower indicates 52, and despite the 
endeavor to expel the water the pump 
stopped, and did not work after 12 
o’clock.

“The depth in this neighborhood be
ing ten fathoms the reading may be 
correct.

“The officers and men of submarines 
must be appointed from the most dis
tinguished among the distinguished, or 
there will be annoyance in cases like 
this. Happily all the members of the 
crew have discharged their duties well 
and I feel satisfied.

Dying “Compliments."
I have always expected death when

ever I left my hom*. and therefore my 
will is already in the drawer at 
KarSeakl. (This remark refers only to 
my private affairs. Please Inform my 
father).

"I respectfully beg to say to hi* 
Majesty. I respectfully request that 
none of the families left by my subor
dinates shall suffer. The only thing I 
am anxious about now is thla

“Please convey my compliments to 
the following gentlemen (the order may 
not be proper): Minister Salto; Vice- 
Admiral Shlmamura; Vice-Admiral 
Fujll; Rear-Admiral Nawa; Rear- 
Admiral Yamashita; Rear-Admiral 
Narlta. (Atmospheric pressure is in
creasing and I feel as if my ear-drums 

breaking). Captain Oguri; 
Captain Ids; Commander Mateumura 
(Junlchl) ; Captain Mateumura (Riu) ; 
Commander Mateumura (Kiku)—my 
elder brother. Captain Funakoshi; In
structor Narlta Ko taro; Instructor 
Ikuta Kokinji.

"12.80 O'clock, respiration is extraor
dinarily difficult.

“I am breathing gasoline. I am in
toxicated with gasoline. I feel pain

"Captain Nakano.*
"It is 12.40 o'clock.”
(•This Is the name of another officer 

to whom the dying efficer desired to be 
remembered.]

X

great shrines of the 
worship was conducted! clear ?;<

Canadian Industry.
Ottawa Journal: The size and 

growth of Canada’s business firms is 
shown in the announcement that Ca
nadian firms will try and get the con* 
tract for the building of the new 

"Quebec bridge. As this structure Is 
the largest of Its kind in the world, 
the fact that more than One Canadian 
firm is able to turn out the Wtirk in 
addition to the othér Canadian or- 
ders Is indicative that Canadian in
dustry can turn out the largest work 
as well as any firms in the world.
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"E’en those most honored bear the 
rabble’s hate

And Ruffians scoff at Britain’s laur
eate."W ■every Sunday either in pul 

. ôr course there is a gnoi 
m the modern Israel I 

Oolwin Smith and those who th 
like him, discard sudh testimony t 
resign the reseonlng. We may hi 
to go back to the oM philosophy wl 
declares that we ate being trained 
here on earth, and that the faculties 
which are now being developed re
quire for their unfolding juet eucl 
problem, Insoluble by the reason, 
the future life presents. Those v 
have not reached the point wh 
they will take the pains to know, 
not ready yet to exercise 
faculty.

Teddy’s Break.
Rochester Union and Advertiser: 

Well, the colonel won the Irish vote 
by hie slams at the English. But is 
there not a possibility that he has 
alienated the Canadians?

or pew 
remnantV'

Thus A. Clark, whO 
diatribe in l»02 entitled 
Slfig Out of Tune.” It will be noted 
that this was years prior to Mr. Aus
tin’s composition on the death of King 
Edward. Some very hard things, have 
been said about tàe Laureate s at
tempts to bS a Lafcreate and not all 
by ruffians. He is now a man of 74, 
an age when the wine of youth ana 
poesy on)y cornés to the Masters. 
Tennyson never published a line he 
needed to be ashamed of, but be was 
a great critic a* well as a great poet, 
and he had a Wife of the rarest taste 
to éôAfiihttt 6r question hi* Judgment. 
Alfred Austin did a foolish thing in 
accepting the laurels from Tennyson's 
brow. Theft were half a dozen better 
m*n at the time, and had he been 
well-enough advised to resign the offer 
to one of these he would have been 
remembered for the act better than he 
will be by hi* poetry. And we do not 
forget some or his exquisite early 
lyrics either.

It Is astonishing how dogmatic 
people can fie about matters which 
they have never taken any pains to 
study. We meet m 
will lay down th* 
arbitrary manner on subjects about 
which they are a century or two be
hind the age. Some folks think it is 
very foolish for a man to come along 
and profess bis, belief that the earth 
Is fiat, and that thé sun revolves 
around Its outer edges. But the man 
is not a bit mote absurd than some 
of the gentlemen who insist on assert
ing, and what Is worse. Insist on other 
people accepting, numbers of ideas 
that were abandoned about the same 
time as the flat earth and the geo
centric universe. And the less oppor
tunity these people have had for study 
and for getting real knowledge the 
more dogmatic they are. Ill-bred 
children are always opinionated.

published a 
"When Bards

UNEASY UBS THE HEAD THAT WEARS A CROWN
^ , —Calgary Dally HeraldSurprising.

Kingston Standard: In th* East
ern League race Montreal has actu
ally managed to creep up from last 
place to second last. But Montreal 
is always doing something surpris
ing.

Modest Funeral.
Rochester Herald: It Is said that 

the King’s funeral cost the British na
tion $200,060. Compared with the 
amount some poor Americans pay for 
burial, that seems to be a .modest 
sum for a king.

Men Who Have Watched Toronto Grow
Until al 
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IV.—Rev. Canon A. J. Broughall, DX>„ Rector of 
St. Stephen's. j

Tell It to the Consumer.
-, Galt Reformer: Flour, they tell us, 
has dropped 40 dents a barrel. The 
consumer would never know It when 
^purchasing.

THE OLP MAN’S SWORD.
Hangs on the Nall Where He Put 

ahd Continually Speaks of Him.
"The old man hung it there, whet 

you see it,” the woman said, "an 
nobody has over touched It 
went away. ~ Only In the di 
some nights, It gives me the skeery 
feeling, for the cabin floor Creaks, 
and I hear footstep»—I hear footsteps I 
And then there’s a strikin' o' tents 
and a rgUyln’ o’ the men. and laughter 
and song, and prayers, and sometimes 
years—God help us 1—and over sad 
above all the clank, the clash of 
swords that makes my blood run cold! 
For that- sword was in thé old man’s 
hand-held high and dangerous—thru

a t
Occasionally the IrresprésSlble news

paper man meet* some personality 
whose modesty is proof against all his 
blandishments and retires from ap In
terview minus a "story,” but with 
greater respect for the small minority 
who préfer to live and labor in ae 
much obscurity as possible, their deeds 
of goodness unknown and Unsung by 
any except theiif - intimates and bene
ficiaries. But It generally happens 
that in character and influence these 
men are "cities set on a hill, which 
cannot be hid;’’ they are forced Into 
prominence by these very attributes 
which inspire them with the desire to 
remain in seclusion.

The kindliest of blue-gray eyes look
ed out from the thin, placid face; the 
voice was even and unfaltering, its 
tones pleasant, yet firm end decided. 
What help, bleeeing and comfort muet 
have flowed into stricken hearts who 
have sat at the feet of this leader of 
the Church and partaken of things re
ligious. One could well conceive of 
the venerable clergyman as maintain
ing the "even tenor” of his ministry 
whatever the vicissitudes of human 
events, a “rock in a weary land” to 
unfortunate* on whom the hot sun of 
defeat beat fiercely.

Their Beet Customer.
Rochester Union and Advertiser: 

Statistics show that John Bull is our 
very best customer. The old boy^ur- 
chased $275,600,066 worth of our 
manufactures last yfiar, besides hun
dreds of millions of dollars’ worth of 
agricultural products. We can't af
ford to quarrel very much with those 
people. And the fact Is that we don’t 
want to quarrel with them, anfway.

Dont Want to Know.
Windsor Record: United States 

fish pirates say they do not • know 
when they are In Canadian waters 
and want the line defined. The trou
ble is that they do not want to know 
when they are In Canadian waters. 

.Ail fish are alike to them.

en every day who 
law In the most

Canon Broughall was willing to talk 
of et. Stephen’s and bis own connec
tion therewith, but always in a very 
Impersonal way. His co-laborers, the 
men and women who had watched over 
his Sunday schools and bible classes, 
the wife who had been with him In 
labors abundant for upwards of half 
a century. And Canon and Mrs. 
Broughall long ago acted on the prin
ciple that th* boy being father to the 
man, must be early trained in ways 
of righteousness. So they have given 
themselves whole-heartedly to work 
amongst the young people. Despite 
advancing age, Mrs. Broughall was, 
until a few months agb, leader of a 
class of some two hundred girls and 
even now exercises active supervision 
over the “Gedrglna Home,” establish
ed, thru her efforts, on Beverley-st. 
for the comfortable accommodation of 
girls coining into the etty to obtain 
employment And Canon Broughall 
prefers not to make any pronounce
ment on the times or their trend. 
“We have our work.” he says, "and 
that Is sufficient. If we accomplish 
this dutifully we counteract any evil 
tendencies that may arise.”

And men of this class alone can leav- 
$he lump of our citizenship with 
nti steadiness and uprightness.

maqy battles, and he used to say that 
the rust on the blade was nothing but 
the blood Of men. The old man never

Animus Behind Charges.
Rochester .union and Advertiser: 

It appears that Chief Kahler, who Is” 
on trial in Cleveland, has been keep
ing tabs on prominent politicians 
and citizens who are In the habit of 
frequenting the disorderly bouses of 
the city. As the board before whom 
the charges are heard has declared 
that it was th* duty if the chief of 
police to do that very thing, the 
charge in this respect will fall flat 
unless It can be proven that the chief 
has been using his information Ille
gally. The real animus behind the 
charges Is graduàly coming to the 
front; The high-toned degenerates 
of the city do not like to be watched.

; Press to the Rescue.
Kingston Whig: Aviation Owes 

more to the press than to any other 
power or agency for its success. It 
N*e the magnificent gift of The Lon
don Mall that stimulated Paulban, 
the Frenchman, who made the re
markable trip from London to Man
chester. It was the handsome prize 
of The New York World that Induced 
Glenn Curtiss to smash all preVilSSs 
records on his flight from Albany to 

‘New York. It is the press again, The 
Ne*w York World and The St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, that Is providing for 
an aerial trip from New York to St. 
Louis, while The Evening Poèt will 
Invite competition for heavy stakes 
on an aeroplane trip between _ New 
York and Chicago.
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All tills by way of introduction to 
a little chat The Sunday World was 
privileged to have with Canon A. J. 
Broughall, D.D.. rector at St. Ste
phen’s, last week. It seems almost 
like using a womout euphemism to 
apply the term “venerable” to these 
clergy of ripe old age, and yet none 
other seéme to fit so well Into a de
scription of the face# wrinkled with 
age and yet replete with humankind- 
ness; the heads on which the. snows 
of time have abundantly fallen; the 
soberly-clad figures, light, slender and 
tottering sometimes, surprisingly stur
dy and well-preserved at others, and 
yet always bearing the “marks” of 
their long-continued ministry of things 
sacred.

Perhaps it Is the same character
istic of human minds, responsible for 
the awe-struck regard with which we 
stand 'before some ancient shrine, that 
inspired the scribe with great venera
tion for the aged divine who has minis
tered to the changing congregation 
at St. Stephen's now for close on two 
generations. But mostly the feeling en 
was due to the personality of the man. mo

quite got over that! But he loved 
sword because it went with hlm 1 
three wars, and just before he l 
away he hung It thebe, where you 
It now, and said: Tt’U speak of 
when I am gone. Let it be—let it I 
And sure enough, it does speak of t 
for In the stUl, dark nights you 
hear It clink, clink against the i 
and the ru*t on the blade shines ta the firelight-

“I wish somebody’d take the 
ly old swOrd and bury it out o’ 
for wh*n the wind stage loud o' 
ànd Shakes the shutteie it clanks on 
the wall and gives a body the cold 
shivers; or on still, dark nights, when 
the owls cry for lonesometteàs, it seems g 
too terrible; and it’s then I hear the | 
footsteps and feel the hot breath o’ 
the battle in my face and see the 
eyes of dead heroes «taring at the 
stars. I verily believe that the old 
man haunt* where the sword Is, and 
while I wish It away out of sight for
ever, it ain’t for me to touch It, with 
the old man’s last words ringing In 
my ears. I tried to shut out the eight 
of it, with a flag hanging over it, but 
I heard its trembling motion beneath 
the flag; whose folds rustled so I had 
to take down and put it away.

“Ah, mi! I wish there'd never t 
a war in th* world. But how th* 
man did
fought the battles over day and nl 
and Just before he answered to the 
roll call ha said; ‘I’m going into « 
with the boys on the other side! 
Atlanta Constitution.
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It is quite usual to refer the origin 
of modem Free-Masonry' 
teenth century. This 
account the “Lodge of Glasgow St. 
John” among other considerations. 
The Incorporation 6f Masons in Glas
gow owes its origin to this lodge 
whose exclusive privileges were found
ed on a charter from Malcolm Can- 
more, dated the very year of his re
turn from England, 1067, which is 
■till in their possession. Thi* charter 
was sustained in the Court of Ses
sion in a question of privilege, de
cided in favor of the incorporation, 
principally on the evidence 4t afford
ed. Is there eny further documentary 
evidence going behind this date of 
1067?

By dint of assertion an attempt has 
been toads to make it appear that 
Goldwin Smith upheld all the ordin
ary church standards. It Is right to 
recognise that he had the utmost 
sympathy with all right-minded church 
and Christian endeavor, as who has

to the seven- 
eaves out of

excessive delicacy lest

Wedded to Its Idols.
Baltimore Sun: Pennsylvania Is 

wedded to Its tfiole. There is so lit
tle Insurgency in the Republican par
ty there, so little demand for change, 
that practically the solid delegation 
of “regulars” has been renominated, 
and will probably be elected.

Much Cursed At.
- Brantford Expositor: The chancel
lor of Syracuse University sàys auto
mobiles afe the curse of the country. 
What he means, we suppose, is that 
they are cured by people who yould 
like to have one, but cannot put up 
the price.

love to talk about ’em! He
Good Luck to CSptaln Scot*. .

Boston Journal: There is a strong 
feeling In the scientific world that 
Captain Scott will reach the South 
Pole and that he will 'deserve the 
honor—and England, too!

Hogs and Corn.
Rochester Herald; An Indiana de

spatch the Other dày noted that 
Joseph Beyer, a farmer living near 
Waldron, sold a bunch of 59 hogs for 
$983, Or an average of $16.80 for 
each hog. Mr. Beyer kept a record 
of the number of bushels of corn fed 
the porkers, and, in comparing this 
with the price received for the hogs, 
it Is shown that he received $1.54 a 
bushel for the corn.

ly!”
I

With!: 
von GrMake ’Em Hustle.

Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta,Chron
icle: A Judge recently said he 
thought there should be a law to pre
vent young men from loafing around 
pool rddms. Why restrict other 
places. Make them hustle at some
thing.

«•.
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VIrish Long Livers.
Ottawa Journal : The last man 

present at Waterloo Is dying at the 
age ott 105 in Dublin Hospital. He 
was a drummer boy aged 10 at the 
time of the great battle, and went 
thru the day unscathed. For longe
vity no race seems to equal the Irish.
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LAST DETONATION IN EUROPE BY EX-PRÉSIDENT ROOSEVELT.

thbuaand dollar* was built without a 
chimney and that the chimney had to 
be added to the building after its com
pletion. However it Is pot on the de
fects of our American friends that we 
should build up our success, but on 
our own merits, which I am fatuous 
enough to believe are clearly as de
serving as those at the people of any 
other nationality.

By the Way, how would it have been 
if The World Instead of promoting an 
excursion to NewYork , had planned 
one to the Dominion Exhibition at St. 
John, N.B. In all things we must be 
Canadian, and, of one thing I am sure, 
namely, that no Canadian knows too 
much of his own country.

were V

HOME-GROWN ARCHITECTS.
Editor World: In your issue of June 

9, I notice that a reader directs at
tention to the custom prevailing very 
largely In Canada of engaging Ameri
can architects, whd in turn employ 
American draftsmen, clerks, etc. It 
appears to me, as your correspondent 
suggests, that It Is about time this 
sort of thing came to an end. Our 
own architects have on many occasions 
proved themselves not only the equal 
but the „ superior of their American 
brethren. Working men and me
chanics strenuously object .to the in
troduction of foreign labor. Why then 
should not this same policy, prevail m 
all ranks, whether professional, me
chanical or otherwise? It Canada, la 
to really fulfill her destiny she must 
be self-reliant in all things. While 
perhaps It is too much to expect car
penters, bricklayers, masons, etc., to 
decline to work for American archi
tects it would still only be carrying 
their own policy to its logical con
clusion. Anyway It Is up to Canadians 
to do all they can to encourage their 
own people, especially when, as I have 
said, their own people have proved 
themselves in every way as capable 
and able as their foreign competitors.

If I chose X could mention grave 
mistakes American architects have 
made In one or more Important build
ings in Toronto. It is even said that 
a stftfctur* costing several hundred
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» Looker On.
St. John, N. B. June 10. IIn < Notebook.

The record left by Lieut. Sakuma is 
written in a notebook in pencil (says 
the “Japan Herald”). The words are 
written in good order and show no 
‘races of a faltering band. Neverthe
less, eudh part* as "I feel as if my ear
drums are bursting," “I have been in
toxicated by gasoline,” and "I feel pain 
, * ” are written in Japanese kana.
Indicating that the writer was in a 
state of delirium, suffering from the 
gas. The record is to be reproduced 
In photograph and to be distributed.

It Is plain that the commander 
worked to the last moment with hie 
taen. When he saw that all was over 
he went up to the observation tower’ 
and began to' write his record. He even 
left the door of the observation tower 
so that It could be opened from outside 
showing how thoughtful and collected 
he was even in the face of death. If 
the door had been locked from inside 
no entry could have been made with
out destroying the dodr.

Never Will Forget It.
As the well-known “wannegan,” or 

river boat, belonging to the John Week 
Lumber Go.’s drive anchor»! Monday 
night in one of the most sylvan and 
opportune places on the Wisconsin s 
banks, the scene It presented when the 
lights were on certainly was beautiful. 
The view up the river Juet beneath the 
grand sai^d Imposing railroad bridge, 
the boat
hedged, thk lights bright and numer
ous the flaming fire log, created a vista 
long to be 
(Wls.) Jounlal.
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Towns Flooded.

CONSTANCE. Baden, June 
Lake Constance has risen rapidly 
since yesterday, flooding the lower 
streets of the towns along its banks. 
Railway tracks have been submerged 
and On several lines traffic has been 
suspended.

wly 15.— \t ÿ
H.

AT LAST! THE STRAW HAT GIRL.—New York World, ««r • -By Mauri**
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Foreign Fierce Faction Fights 
and in Nationalist Election

British
News

France Plans to Have 
Great Airship Fleet

New Zealand Trade I$
■ .

Shows Big IncreaseS?

ford FIERCE FACTION FIGHTS 
INNEWMARKET DISTRICT 

SPLIT UP NATIONALISTS

imedy of the Lieutenant ’ FRENCH ARMY EXPERTS
and His Tradesman Double WÜB GREAT FLEET 
and His 1 radesman #igg |§ flF SHIPS OF THE MR
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Hindu Mourning
> for King Edward

Young Civilian Berliner Mistaken 
for a Handsome Guardsman 
Rises to the Opportunity and 

; Makes Love Successfully in the 
Name of the Officer — Fined 
$75 and Thinks it Cheap at the 
Price, as Does the Guardsman.
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One Man Killed So Far and Scores 

Injured in Riots to Dispossess 
O’Brienites of Southern 

County

Government Will Build Fourteen 
Cruisers and Six Scouts te 

Navigate Out ef Range 
of Land Fire»

1 9iSïï1 : :
3?T] A Toronto lady.has received from a 

relative in Durban, Natal, ' a copy of 
the notice of the High Priest of the 
Vedic Religion on the occasion of the 
death o.f King Edward. The notice 
reads:.
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vi(By Pierre Renan.)

PARIS, June 18.—General Brun, Min
ister of War, states that the experi
ments of the military authorities are 
now

xXr, From a Staff Correspondent.
DUBLIN, June 18.—Deplorable la the 

only term that - can be applied to the 
state of affairs which has resulted 
from the political split in County 
Çork. No one can complain of dtf- 

, ferencee of opinion in politics as long 
as they are confined to peaceful de
bate, but when they take the form 
of fierce faction fighting, as they have 
done during the last week or two in 
Cork, It becomes the duty of the lead
ers to do all they can to compose, their 
differences.

One Killed; Scores Injured.
One man has been" killed and scores 

injured already ik the result of the 
quarrel between the O'Brien!tee and 
the regular Nationalists in this dis
trict and' almost every day we hea"f 
of minor disturbances, which may at

From .a Staff Correspondent.
BERLIN, June 18-—“Love is a Kind ; 

of Warfare (“Mtlitiae Species Amor 
Bit”) sang Ovid, whose reputation as 
expert in certain matters remains su
preme. If Ovid survives In Avernus, 
he must regard the German law 
courts with gratitude, for this week 
they brought overwhelming corrobor
ation of his immortal maxim.

The protagonists in this drama of 
Jiistice are both. men. Herr Lieuten
ant Platon von Groeschel is a stal
wart, blue-eyed, yellow-haired, cléari- 

• limber soldier, with a eagle nose, who 
might have inspired the panegyric1 of 
Tacitus on Teuton virility and virtue. 
Herr Leon Joe) is also stalwart, blüe- 
eyed, yellow-haired, clean-limbed " and 
eagle-nosed ; but he. differs from Hérr 
lieutenant in being a tradesman, and 
hie virtues are valued by impartial 
justice at five-and-seventy dollars.

Double of Officer.
Until a couple of weeks ago, Herr 

Joel never guessed that there was a 
cavalry officer living a mile away who, 
in face and stature was as like him as 
are two drops of rain. The discovery 
was agreeably made. As he was walk
ing down Un ter den Linden, thinking 
lrinoçently of Halley's, comet oh .the 
Munich ber war, a tiny well-gloved 
hi&nd caressingly patted his coat sleeve 
and a coquettish treble trilled melodi
ously' in his ear:

“Herr Lieutenant von Groeschel!”
Herr Joel turned and saw <»c once 

that here was a grievous mistake. Be
side him, evidently ' having just de
scended from her smart victoria,stood 
a pretty, sllmmish and . bright-eyed 
lady of 23, who m he had. never seen be
fore. The bright-eyed lady beamed. 
Evidently she had somewhere met a 
yellow-haired soldier at a ball, and 

, was delighted to meet him again. And 
she repeated still more coquetttsihly :

“Ach, Herr Lieutenant von Groes
chel !”

» Honesty Goes Overboard.
Herr Joel’s only connection with the 

army is that his cousin sells it boots. 
He vacillated. Honesty hade him ex
plain the mistake; but when his eyes 
tood in the lady’s kindly sjnile, her 
trim figuré and becoming Chântecler 
hat,’ honesty went overboard. He fell 
irredeemably from grace. Resolving to 
be' a lieutenant for once m iua life, 
hé squared up his shoulders and wait
ed ttH the lady gave him a ciut. .*•

There was no need for explanations. 
Before he could utter a word, the 
bright-eyed lady rëpfoache* him 
roguishly, tor not coming to tea, «.ax
ed after the health of his aunt and said 
that His appearance was admirable In 
civilian dress. And the sham lieuten
ant, completely hypnotized by the 
bright eyes, stammered clumsy compli
ments; declared that his aunt was In 
excellent health and that he would 
come to tea without fall.

Two days later, Herr Joel, thoroly 
at home In the role of Guardsman von 
Groeschel, sat in the pretty lady’s sa- 
]#>n and drank out of. sHell-like cups 
her odorous tea. Thé lady, her mo
ther the countess and other pretty 
visitors who dropped in were charmed. 
They smiled seductively at the good- 
looking warrior, agreed that civilian 
dress indeed became him and paid him 
compliments:

"Your walk shows that you're no in- 
Herr Lieutenant. • . . .

but man
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being greeted solely towards q|s- 
; covering the most efficient form of air. 
craft. As regards dirigibles, he added, 
the program of construction was al- 

I ready being carried out.
! The French government proposes to 
create a fleet of 14 "cruisers," capable 
of performing flights of BOO kilometers, 

i and six “scouts" of smaller- dimensions 
! for reconnaissance work at close quar

ters. 1
Both classes of craft would have to be 

capable of navigating at an altitude 
at which they would 'be out of tire 
range.

The French army would have in ad
dition to these three dirigibles three 
“cruisers” three "scouts," and the 
small Zodiac airship presented by na
tional subscription, 
were continually being introduced, and 
altho he was convinced that aeroplanes 
were destined to play a great part In 
military operations, there could for 
the moment be no question of doing 
without the dirigible airship.

Has 15 Aeroplanes,
With regard to aeroplanes, General 

Brun stated that the French army 
already possessed IB of these machines 
and that as many were under con
struction for the government. In this 
department it was necessary to pro
ceed very gradually in view of the im- 
p-^vements which were daily being 

| introduced. The military authorities 
' were engaged in making practical ex
periments for their own purposes with 

i these machines at Vincennes and at 
: Chalais-Meudon. At the military avia
tion school at Chalons, moreover, the 
authorities were training not ^only 
pilots, but skilled "observers” who 
would feel at home in tfce air and who 
-would be able to devote their whole 
attention to the work of reconnais
sance upon which their machine was 
engaged. The army dirigibles would 
bo represented at the forthcoming grand 
manoeuvres and it was probable that 
the aeroplanes might also be put thru 

>■ Improvements, i

NOTICE * L
XIAll the followers of the 

Vedic Religion (known as 
Hindus) In the Sub-Uontinent 
of South Africa are heréby 

: informed thai they as loyal 
subjects of the British Bm- 

1 pire are to observe the strict 
rules of mourning and to 
take; no part in any sort «of 
amusements, except mar
riages already arranged, or 
other strictly -religious func
tions, till the day of' funeral 
of our noble' and beloved 
late Sovereign H. R. M.

- .'king Emperor ed-
WARD VÏI, and they are 
further asked to offer 
praters to Almighty Father 
to give peace to the depart
ed sotil, as well as to our 
new Sovereign H. R. M. 
KING EMPEROR GEORGE 
V and other members of the 
.Royal family in their sad 
bereavement.

" V SH'RI SÀNTASI 
SHANKARANAND SWAMI 
High Priest of the Vedic 

Religion.
114 Prince "Edward Street, 

Durban, 8th May 1910.
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any time flare up into serious riots.r
"'W1 The O’Brienites claim Cork as their 

territory, and with some justice for 
they have succeeded in thoroly whip
ping the • regular party men at the 
polls, and they resent the invasion of 
the constituency by Messrs. Redmond, 
Dillon and D,evlin. Their followers 
have assembled in force at every 
meeting held by the enemy and have 
dene their best to break it up.

Hereditary Quarrel.
As a matter of fact there is more.tn 

the fighting which is going on In the 
Newmarket district of Cork than ap
pears on the surface. Newmarket 
has always beeh notorious for its fac
tion fights and the quarrel of to-day 

be said to be a hereditary one.
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tea-parties. His reputation as a con- 
versatlonaliet • spread: He discussed 
with equal profundity the weather and 
Moltke’s strategy ; and when asked 
about his comrades in the Third Ca
valry Brigade smiled uncommittingly 
and sipped his tea. Acqqalntanoes 
grew and swiftly turned to friendships. 
He received gifts of embroidered slip
pers, .Charity bazaars invoked his- aid. 
And as his friends Increased, in num
bers and beauty, he plunged deeper 
and 'deeper into an abyss of lies—and 
love. ,,

His descent was headlong. The 
bright-eyed lady asked him to dinner 
when her. husband was away. Others 
did the same. His father’s mopey— 
made in honest groceries—enabled him 
to return; their hospitality. Smart lit
tle suppers were given in quiet restau
rants; ■ champagne was drtmk, and 
habds were significantly pressed un
den damask tablecloths. As becomes 

)ldier, Herr Lieutenant proved a 
model lover. He was gallant, but not 
t/o bold- He spoke simply and elo
quently of what he should do on fu
ture1 battlefields; and more than once, 
at “ the thought that war might tear 
him away, tears rose Into gentle eyes.

Widow His Undoing.
The only wir was love. Among Hen- 

Lieutenant’s conquests was an Austri
an baron’s black-eyed daughter,whom 
he courted .with exceptional zeal. But 

rich widow crossed his path. The 
black-eyed baroness was forgotten, 
and Cupid fled In tears. When the 
love-sick girl asked him to join a thea
tre party, he excused himself on the 
ground that he w-as writing a work 
on" "Cavalry in the Russo-Japanese 
War.” On • tÿe same evening the 
love-lorn baroness saw him entering a 
restaurant wjth the widow hanging on 
his arm. ^

Shfe planned swift vengeance. To the

may
In the old days Newmarket was on 
the very border of the kingdom of 

'Cork and the Newmarket men regard
ed the mountain men who came down 
from the surrounding hills to fairs 
and markets as aliens and Intruders. 
When they came the Cork men gave 
them a warm reception and there is 
thus a tradition against outside in
terference of any kind In the district.
At any rate the Cork riots are a pretty . 
poor beginning tor the "All for Ire
land” movement which alms, at com
posing the differences of all classes 
in the country.
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• ‘ ladies taking tickets for aeroplane-flights.
There was a curioiie scene at Ranelagh, England recently, a scene which, unique at the moment, seems 

likely to become a commonplace ere long: all of .which is to say that, in an aeroplane-shed It was possible to 
book places for aeroplane-flights. The price charged for each flight with a skilled pilot was ten guineas. Each 
ticket was numbered, and it Was arranged that the "first come .first served" principle should be observed. Ladies 
were especially keen to take tickets for flights; the first ticket, indeed, went to a titled lady. The weather was 
too rbugh- to-permit of flights with passengers being ma*e. ________ _________________________________________  ■

Xtheir paces.
"La Liberté,” the semi-rigid "diril 

gible” built for the government by 
Mm. Lebaudy, had no difficulty in 
passing the tests required by the au
thorities, and showed itself in every 
way an improvement on the Ill-fated 
“La République,” which before the 
disaster scored such a conspicuous suc
cess at the French manoeuvres. Af
ter the loss of "La Republique” the 
authorities decided not only to re
place the metal propellers of the new 
airship by wooden ones, but <• also to 
adopt extensive modifications. The 
chief modification consisted in their 
replacing of the single motor carried 
by "La Liberté" by two motors, 
and necessarily Involved the laying 
up of the airship for an indefinite 
period, as, among other changes, it 
was indispensable to enlarge the gas
bag. It was decided that, as fat as 
possible, “La Liberté" should 
kept ready for commission at the 
shortest possible notice, and that the 
old car with the single motor should 
be preserved intact, while the work 
of enlarging the envelope should not 
begin until the car and motors were 
ready. The motors are still unfinished, 
and the authorities have now decided 
to put "La Liberté” into immediate 
commission with the old car and single

TRYING FOR $6000 PRIZE.
TOPEKA. Kas.. June 18.—J. C. Mars, 

aeroplanlst sailed away in his Curtiss 
bi-plane at 6.10 o-clock this morning, 
headed for Kansas City, in an ettor: 
to win a cash prize of «8000. .

Four motor • cars. carrying . hlti 
mechanics, repairers and fuel for fils 
machine and press representatives, fol
lowed after him.
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Wife Acts as Decoy 
. For Sleuth Husbanc

German Air Ship 
Aerial Torpedo Boat

New Zealand Trade 
Beats All Recordsa

/

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
PARIS, June 18.—A pickpocket had 

an unpleasant surprise the other day 
when he opened a reticule which he 
had snatched from a lady.

He pulled out a pair of handcuffs,
and at the same time a heavy hand ______ _ , ... .....
was laid on his collar and he was ar- TOPEKA, Kas., June 16.—At 8 o'clock
rested. to-night J. C. Mare abandoned his

The reticule was -the property of the Topeka to Kansas City aeroplane 
wife of a detective. She had been act-1 flight for the day at Bisiflarck, Bear 
ing as a decoy for her husband- Lawrence.

Will Carry Four Men and At
tain Speed of 60 to 70 Miles 
an Hour.

MIDLAND, Kas.. June IB—Mara 
landed here In his Skylark at 8.10. A 
choppy wind forced him to fly low, and 
he nearly fell Into the Kansas River 
while rounding the bluffs at Ennis. He 
landed safely in a meadow and planned 
to resume his flight.

Exports of Wool, Dairy Pro
ducts and Meat Shew High 
Totals.

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
MELBOURNE, June 18.—A year of 

great prosperity Is predicted for New 
Zealand. Trade returns for the first 
quarter of the year are very satisfac
tory, the exports of wool, dairy pro
duce and meat all showing high to
tals.

LaSt year established a record in 
the frozen meat trade. The quantity 
exported totalled close on 270,000,000 
pounds, an increase of. 38,000,000 pdunds 

the preceding twelve months, and 
about 26,000,000 pounds over the record 
established in 1903. For the first time 
the weight of lamb exported, namely 
109,567,763 pounds, exceeded that of 
mutton, which amounted to 106,408,803 
pounds.

A record was .established in respect 
of the export of beef, which totalled 
53,800,420 pounds, or nearly 16,000,000 
pounds In excess bf the shipments 
•during the previous year.

And
Special Cable to The Sunday World.

BERLIN, June 18.—The trials made 
with the Grawert aeroplane on the 
Templehofer Feld, the exercising 
ground of the Berlin garrison, have 
proved that the Idea of the German 
aviator is at least- practicable.

The machine Is constructed on an 
entirely new principle, being a com
bination of a monoplane and 
and is described as an aerta 
boat.
instrument of warfare, is fitted with 
a fiftylhorse-power Anzani motor, car
ries four men besides the pilot, and, it 
lS claimed, will attain a speed of from 
60 to 70 miles per hour:

The new aeroplane is so constructed 
that It can be packed in a species of 
automobile, can b etrafisported like or
dinary baggage, and, when a suitable 
spot is reached, can be fitted together 
and be ready to fly within half an 
hour.

be
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Prouder of Her Titoins Than
Of Her World-Fkmed Rabies

fantryman,
It’s a bit ungraceful. . . 
is;!”

a biplane, 
1 torpedo- 

It Is intended as an offensiveIndispensable at Tea-Parties.
Within a fortnight, Herr Léon Joel 

von Groeschel was indispensable at

.
motor.

over
commander of Von Gro each el’s regi
ment flew a spiteful anonymous letter. 
"Your lieutenant,” it said, “will dis
grace you by his flirting with mar
ried ladles. . . . What’s more, he 
breaks the regulations and wears ci
vilian dress when he should be in uni
form. . .

Early next morning the Guards Ca
valry Barracks in North Berlin wit
nessed a tempestuous scene. Before 
the desk of his red-faced, irascible 
colonel stood tihe real Lieutenant von 
Groeschel and stammered denials and 
incoherent asseverations of innocence. 
The furious vteran shut his ears.

“Make love on the quiet, if you like!” 
he roared, thumping the desk. “Youth 
will be youth! But there are limits! 
Even I in my young days. . . 
And the real lieutenant, * wiho was re
spectably betrothed to a law
yer's daughter in . Breslau, saw 
that his denials were worthless, and 
at last in despair ttû-ned his back upon 
his unreasonable senior and stalked out 
of the room.

•V--THRU EUROPE WITH ROOSEVELT.
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Super-Gourmets 
......Feast on Pythons

>•m Son of Condemned 
In Firing Party

mS
X

y■
Ragout of Deadly Serpents and 

Fillet of Gazelle Figure on 
Banquet Menu.

1

ÉÊDischarged Rifle in Air, is Ar- 
rested for Insubordination and 
Hangs Himself.

.

I
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Special Cable to The Sunday World. 
Special Cable to The Sunday World. paRIS, June 18.—A ragout of boa- 

BERLIN, June 18.—An inhuman ^.nnstrictore and pythons, set off by a 
Identity Disclosed. tragedy is reported to have taken place ; -gilet 0f African gazellf, figured on the

Only when the enquiry began did in Albania, in connection with the menu of a remarkable banquet given 
truth at last prevail. When, some shooting of a rebel. I? )?y the Society of SuP*r"
days later, conquering Joel issued from . .. - f r Gourmets, which makes a specialty
the widow’s house, he was tracked to According to a message from Con- Qf introducing rare and strange dishes 
his father’s villa, and his Identity dis- stantinople, published in The Morgen- into the national bill of fare, 

i closed. post, 'an Albanian of good family who Side by side with the succulent ser-
'Php last apt was nlfived this w frêle i , . pBTits floured QJi omfrlfrttfr of ostritfii

Herr Joel wm prosecuted for “insult.’» had J®in*d the insurgents was captur- €gg8| Algerian turtle, roasted porcu- 
When the blushing (real) lieutenant ed and was ordered to be shot. ^ pirtes and rook pasties. The sweets 
rose to support the charge, all men Among the firing party from Uskub were hearts of date palm and cactus 
agreed that seldom had they seen a was the son of the condemned man. 'caves, followed by a prosaic rhubard 
handsomer pair of twins. Herr Joel He demanded to be released from duty, pudding. . ,
got off with a fine of >75, and was coun- but the Turkish commander forced The gazelle, it appears, was found to 
selled henceforth to woo in his own re- him to remain with the squad. b* more tender than lamb, but thigh
spectable name. But when the order to fibe was glv- of tortoise is declared not to be as

The fine is considered lenient. For en the Son aimed high in the air, and good as the drumstick of chicken,and 
the price of a suit of clothes to oe his father fell shot by the remainder the company decided that in future the 
called “Herr Lieutenant," to coquet 0f the firing party. I tu*"tle aha;ll stick to his soup. The
with countesses, to take cups of tea The commander thereupon ordered the , Python had an-immediate success with 
from dimpled hands, to be praised for arrest of the son, and he was marched j the- numerous ladies Pr®fînt' Ior" M 

cavalry walk—what man ever off to the military prison, where he °ne .air guest declared, 
bought life's greatest blessings at so banged himself. could never resist the serpent,
low a price? It is said that the real The officer in command was subse- 
Ueutenant shares this view. As Herr quently transferred to another garri- 
Joel, he argues, bought his joys so son. 
cheaply, he must pay a supplementary 
fine; and he threatens on the first oc
casion to whack his’ double without 
mercy. So Herr Joel stays modestly 
at home on moonless nights, while a 
stalwart individual, with a stick and 
a real cavalry walk, keeps watch out
side his door. Love is a kind of war
fare; and Ovid was right.
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Cheque Wasn’t Good.

William Riddell, 11 West Charles- 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tective Tipton, charged with passing 
a worthless Standard Bank cheque 
upon J. Yellowlees. a furniture deal
er of West. Queen-street, for 115. Rid
dell Is the proprietor of "Diamond 
Polish," for which concern Earl Smith,- 
arrested on several charges of a like 
nature a week ago, was a traveler.

x -LELADY DUDLEY AND HER TWIN SONS.
The Countess of Dudley, whose husband is the present governor-general 

of Australia, |e one of the best loved women of British nobility. She Is not 
-only a devoted wife and loving mother, but possesses all the social talents 
and makes a brilliant appearaflee in The most exclusive social circles. Her 
rubles are the finest in London and world famous, but she is not half ah 
proud of this as she is of her twin sons, two sturdy little Englishmen, three 
years old. Besides the twins, Lady. Dudley is the mother of another boy and 
iwo girls.

m ■ wmmitelrrJ
HgF"'. ■ w? <Call for Help. Issued.

PORT ARTHUR, June 15.—Crown 
Timber Agent Oliver has issued call 
for men to go to Kakabcka and assist 
the settlers in fighting against forest 
fires. People there are completely ex
hausted after days of ceaseless effort 
to protect Chelr property.

J

ROOSEVELT AT CAMBRIDGE.—WITH THE VICE-CHANCELLOR OF
THE UNIVERSITY.I
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Concerning Writers and Their Work—Gleanings From the Literary Magazines
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. Critics and the Alleged Low Standards of Literat\As Told By a Parisian g«^-

Interesting Items Concerning French Writers 
and Artists.

! There 1» a. certain type of jeremiad 
that hae revived at abort Intervale as 
far back as we can remember; it la the 
lament of the decline in literary stan
dards. It is writt 
of mind over the nutRber of books that 
are not literature and the number of 
readers that do not know the difference 
Now these lonely cries of the con
sciously cultivated—of whom, when you 
come to think of it, there are not a few 
—are as a rule entirely harmless; and 
the commiseration for the "half baked” 
on the part of gentlemen who are pre
sumably completely baked la no doubt 
a necessary stage of American “cul
ture.” But there is need of protest 
against the spirit of certain reèent 
articles which try to account for th* 
low_ standards of current liteiyry 
criticism by Imputing corrupt motives 
to the critics. Because a reviewer 
praises, they argue, it follows that he 
is bought. No man, they say, would 
voluntarily praise such foolish books. 
Publishers, editors and critics are. all 
in the sordid conspiracy—a gloomy pic
ture indeed.

If this were so, what a corruption 
fund for unsound criticism must have 
subsisted thru the ages, sâys a writer 
in Century Maghttae. To go no fur
ther hack than 1880, there was Ma
caulay writing furiously of the way of 
reviewers with a book:

"Sometimes the prats* is laid on 
thick for simple minded people. -Ba
thetic,* -sublime,’ ‘splendid,’ ‘graceful,’ 
-brilliant wit,- -exquisite humor,’ and 
other phrases equally flattering fall in 
a shower as thick and sweet as sugar 
plums at a Roman carnival. • * 
Extreme poverty may, indeed, in some 
degree be an excuse for emphasising 
these shifts, as it may be an excuse for 
stealing a leg of mutton. But we really 
think that a man of spirit and delicacy 
would quite as soon satisfy his wants 
in one way as in the other.”

At about the same time Scott was 
writing in his diary;

“I.have very little respect for the

dear publicum whom I am doomed to 
amuse like Goody Trash in Bartholo
mew’s fair with rattles and ginger
bread; anl I should deal very un- 
candidly with those who read my con
fessions were I to say I knew a public 
worth caring for or capable of dis
tinguishing the nicer beauties of com
position. They weigh good and evil 
qualities by the pound. Get a good 
name and you may write trash. Get* 
a bad one and you may write like 
Homer without pleasing. a single 
reader.”

We need all the evidence we can get 
as to the very respectable antiquity of 
commonplace. The bewailers of decline 
date human nature from too recent a 
period. They are forever comparing 
us with a invidiously selected set of 
ancestors, forgetting how many me
diocrities there must be tucked away 
in moss grown churchyards. We are 
entitled to the comfort of recalling now 
and then that writing has always been 
something of a trade and reading 
something of an infirmity. So used are 
we to scoldings for having arrived in 
the world too lata '

And of all need!
view of overpraise as arising from cor
ruption seems the last abeu 
motiva grinder. Consider the colossal 
system of bribery that this would in
volve. If praise were paid for at or
dinary freight rates, millions would 
change hands. Many-a. reviewer has a 
vocabulary like a billboard; yet he is 
seldom a wealthy mdfe. Praise, of 
course, to a reviewer is the line of least 
resistance. To damn indiscriminately 
is dangerous; to praise indiscriminately 
Is probably the safest form of human 

However humble an 
author may be he never quarrels with 
the man who negligently calls him a 
great one. Reviewers are generally in 
a hurry and, as a rule, haste makes 
praise,

Nor ils the praise of\an unworthy 
author at all comparable,' as Macaulay 
thinks, to stealing a leg of mutton. It

is comparable merely to selling one t 
venison, and the man who takes It f 
venison Is in nine cases out of ti 
just as happy with Ms purchase, * 
that we would extenuate the sin 
over-praising. We would merely avo 
the mistake of exaggerating h 
damage that it does. The languages 
literary praise, like that of the clro 
poster, has become too conventional i 
be accused of insincerity. When a 
perlativee become as thick as blad 
berries, even a running reader w 
team to make allowances. A Uteri 
magazine which always made a poi 
of writing of mutton in terms of vet 
son once confessed that the most us 
Ml Information about books was, aft 
all, to .be found In Its advertieh 
columns. When puffery is carried 
Ihls point, it can no longer be calk 
Insidious. And those who invent 
scheme of Wholesale corruption to a 
count for the prevalence of amiable * 
viewers are strangely ignorant of t] 
nature of the breed. They are, as 
rule, round-eyed, Innocent and arils*

Prom the point of view of style, mix 
may truthfully be said in praise of ti 
current American llterAry output Tl 
average Of good writing in this count; 
was never higher, as comparison « 
show. The danger is that it is beti 
so well rewarded thru competition i 
to deaden the ambition of our writet 
To m«ea this, ta the good-humored era 
Of President Taft, w need the firm, 
frank, broad-mlndedRudgment of skill, 
ed and disinterested critic», who shall 
be relantleas in pointing out the weak- • 
n esses and detects of a period deficient ■ 
both in large imagination and in dra
matic constructiveness. In this respect 
we are worse off than In the period 1 ’
after the Civil War. We must have ____
our Lessing to reincarnate the r ‘ A-ndr*
principles of criticised, and recall our - Nordics
authors to what they are not, before *«•* &
we can expect them to rise into the ardent
altitudes of greatness, to which til the c*a le
complacent praise of the day can never 
elevate them.

Fu*
i h

in great distressformed, classified, and arranged in the 
short space of three years. The 
wealth and variety of the library are, 
as one passes thru the various rooms 
and corridors, almost bewildering, for 
no subject has been overlooked and 
no art monograph forgotten. The lib
rary it especially rich in documents 
relating to French art. The library is 
also well furnished with catalogues of 
all the great public and private art 
collections in Europe and America.

Monsieur Jacques Doucet, 
collection of masterpieces by artists, 
chiefly French, of the 18th century ds 
well known to til students and col
lectors, has formed an art library of 
some 50,000 volumes and pamphlets 
which ranks as one of the most im
portant of its kind in the world, and 
is probably the finest one of its spec
ial character in private hands. Fol
lowing the example of another great 
French collector, Jean Grolier, M. 
Bluest has formed this art library 
not so much for his own private and 
exclusive use as for that of those who 
are engaged in research iq art matters. 
Tot til intents and purposes the lib
rary is a public one; it is open to all 
interested in art and no tedious and 
embarrassing conditions are laid down 
for those who wish to consult it. The 
Inquirer has only to find his way to 
N>.1«, Rue Spontini. Paris, to ring 
the bell of a suite of rooms on the 
ground floor, and to explain to one 
ot-the librarians in charge the nature 
of his wants.
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It ie somewhat of a coincidence that 
and when

pi l
Ilf ii F in this year of comets,

Halley’s Comet is about to disappear 
from view on its long journey of sev
enty-six years, a famous bust should 
be brought to light of a great comet- 
hunter. Pingre was Prior of the Mon
astery of Mentaux-Malades at Rouen, 
and established an observatory there 
in conjunction with the Prior of the 
Convent of Saint Lo and other savants. 
His lectures at the Academy of Rouen 
are still quoted,and for hie publica
tions on the transit of Mercury on the 
6th of May, 1758, he was crowned by 
the Academie des Sciences. Called to 
Paris, he became librarian at 
Genevieve, where life founds!

I
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observatory, and he became chancellor 
of the University of Paris. In 1760 he 
went to Rodriquez to observe 
the transit of Venus, and in 
1769 he went to the Cape and to 
H&yti to make astronomical 
research. His principal work, which re
mains a classic, "La Cometographie,” 
treats historical and theoretically of 
all the then known comets, and shows 
deep research into the Chinese records. 
He had himself calculated the orbits 
and the times of twenty-four comets. 
The bust, a famous one by Caffierl, 
was long believed to be lost. It was 
found recently in a treasure chest of 
the Observatory of Paris, Two other 
busts of the famous astronomer are be
lieved to exist in the library of Stint- 
Gen evieve.

A new railway just opened by the 
Government of Tunis will have for its 
principal station the little city of El 
£>jen. The city possesses the largest 
amphitheatre in the world, except the 
Coliseum of Rome, and It covers the 
ruins of the ancient Tunisian city, of 
which the amphiteatre was, no doubt, 
the centre. There le little doubt that 
research, methodically conducted, 
would have results of the highest 
archaeological and historical and artis
tic Interest. Mere surface-digging of 
the soil for agricultural purposes has 
disclosed large capitals, the heads of 
large columns. Not long ago, a digging 
party brought to light beautiful 
mosaics which formed the pavement of 
a villa, and, within the past three 
months, several marble statues were 
found,

I * • •
Those who have been ip the habit 

of uting the Bibliothèque Nationale in 
Paris will have many unpleasant 
memories of the waste of time and 
the disappointments in their applica
tion» for books at the magnificent 
but badly-organized Institution, where 
ttife student is entirely at the mercy 
of., the Indifferently or insufficiently 
trained assistants. Possibly M. Dou- 

blmealf experienced something 
very serious inconvenience in 

dags gone by.
When M. Doucet 

ceesity for a comprehensive art lib
rary he decided to seek the advice of 
a number ct specialists; and se, while 

. he has been from first to last the mov
ing spirit of the whole concern, he 
hSS availed hftnselt pf the knowledge 
of such savants as M. Edmond Pot- 
ti*V for ancient and Oriental art, M. 
Chavanne* for Chinese art, M. P. 
Perdrlset for classical antiquities. 
Other eminent scholars who have 
readily given their assistance in the 
selection of the beet books in their 
respective specialities are M. G. Mil
let, M. Fouchet, and M. Emile Ber- 
teaux: while the general organizing 
and classification of the library hae 
fatten Into the competent hands of 
M, Rene Jean, the conservateur of 
the library, with M. Etienne Deuville 
aftd M- Gaston Capon (the latter of 
whom ie the archiviste of the 
Institution). Much valuable help, 
too, -: has been given by M. Dou- 
cet’s friend, M. Vuaflard.
1ft, is obvious that an art library 

formed in a happy-go-lucky way woti- 
lcTbe a failure and from the first the 
whole scheme of M. Doucet was con
ceived and carried out on a strictly 
scientific basis; but. even so. It Is al
most incredible that such a magnifi
cent collection of books on every con
ceivable phase of art should have been

precisely 
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MRS. ARTHUR MURPHY.
Brilliant Canadian writer, whose new book on the Canadian West will be 
_______ published this coming autumn by the Cased Company..
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to $6200 by a collector. Among pastels 
by the same artist, M. Ferdinand 
Georges paid $3040, after a valuation Of 
$8000 for “Last Sheaves,” a night effect 
at Mezy. The next largest price of the 
sale was received for a large canvas 
by Dagnan-Bouveret, called "The Wo
man in White,” wMeh M. Leloir bid up 
to $5800, after a valuation of $5000. 
Fantin-Latour’s “Dance of Nymphs,” 
fqr which $5000 was asked, was sold 
for $4020. Among the pictures by Fella 
Ziem, M. Bernheim, Jr., obtained "The 
Fisherman” for $3600, valued at $4000 
One of the most lively biddings In the 
sale was on a "View of Paris” by Le- 
pine, running from $1200 up to $3000; 
bought by M. Saint.

* • •
At a sale of pictures at Christie’s, 

London, recently, a water color by Na
smyth entitled “View in Surrey,” 
brought the highest price of the day, 
$10,-237.50. George Morland’e “Credu
lous Innocence,” also a water color, 
brought $1272.60. Sir Hubert Herko- 

“Entranced In Some Dmner 
Mood of Self-Oblivious Solitude,” a 
water color which was shown at the 

.Chicago world’s fair of 1893, went for 
$2617.60. Paintings followed the 
Colors. Rosa Bonheur’* “Gathering
S^5e°-ter. eo!.t for «57.50. Benjamin 
Constant s Empress Theodora” went 
for $262.50; Corot’s "Woody Path” went 
for the low price of $78.76; Raeburn’s 
?£-? f!hed portra,t of à girl brought 
$2677.50; Tenter's “Peasants Before a 
Cottage” brought $26.26, the lowest 
Price of the sale. Sir Joshua Reynolds’ 

of Mrs' Waylen” brought 
$1312.60; Raeburn’s "Portrait of Lady 
Setçn,” $4462.50; Gainsborough’s "Por- 
iîrf,1.1, ,°f..~SC|Ulre Bennett," $1732.50; 
Millais Dew-Drenched Furze,” $3780; 
Millais’ "Fringe of the Moor,’* $4306; 
Orchardson’s unfinished picture of 
“The Last Dance,” $3835; Alma Ta-

tod See’” «575; and 
Frith s Claude Duval,” $3255.

* JÜ8T PRETENDING.
Little ’possum In the wood;
<1 Little darkey with a gun;
Little 'possum keeps so suit,

For he’s not prepared to run!

He is hanging to a limb,
Just pretending he’s asleep;

But when darkey comes along 
He will slyly take

-y

From the Bookshelf to 
the Cow

Some Notable 
Harvard Verse

NEW BOOKS
The Wild OliveI s

II mm
“The Wild Gilve,” a new ftovel by 

the author of “The Inner Shrine,” le,. , 
like Its predecessor, a story of great 
emotional power, in the best and 
widest sense, therefore. It Is dramatic.
There are no perplexities of plot to 
confuse and later emprise the reader; 
there Is no sensational cataclysm at 
the end. But with every chapter real 
progress is made. Insensibly one is 
lifted Into a region of finer motive* 
and tenser feeling. The character 
grow and the romance grows until it
thrS^piw^f^tua?^
vLl^^°a g^,ertor,thinkto«’l

a thought In terms of human exjx 
lence can capture this kind of syj 
PAthy.

The author of ‘The Wild Olive” h 
known how to reach a sentiment tb 
lies very deep. It is the sense of or 
ness with society whlc-h Is the unoo 
sclous mainstay of self-respect ln't 
average human being. Thru an 1 
geniously Imagined but entirely n* 
qral plot, this motive is made to <km 
esee with the interest of an unueua' 
strong and appealing love-story. T _
hero, Nome Ford, le in worse case &
than “the man without • a country;”' 
he is deprived of .the right to be hhn- 
setf. because, after being sentenced 
to death for a murder which he did 
not commit, he has fled from the law.
The scene opens In the Adirondack 
wilderness. Nome Ford has broken 
prison and Is running thru the woods 
at night. By chance be comes to the' 
house of the judge who had condenuV 
ed him, tho he believes him Innocent.*
The meeting between them dramati
cally- states the problem—on one side, 
the man representative of society who ; 
has done his official duty in senten
cing an innocent man; on the other . 
the supposed criminal, outraged and- 
rebellious. As they are parleying 
Ford sees outside a girl’s form beck
oning to him, and he follows. The 
girl Is Miriam Strange, the judge's 
ward. There is a stain upon her birth, ' 
and she knows how to sympathize 
with outcasts. She shelters him in à I 
Mttle shack which she uses as a Stu
dio, until the pursuit has died down, 
then furnishes him with money to go 1 
to South America. Gratefully he tells 
her that his life is at her service.
Ford takes from Miriam the name of 
Herbert Strange; thru her he is vir
tually transformed into another being.

The new man Is much stronger and 
more capable than Nome Ford, but 
there le a basic flaw in him; he be
lieves that, as society has cast him out, 
it can no longer hold him to its strict
est rules; he feels that he has a 
right to take what has been d 
him. In time he wins success 
thru the family of his employer, is 
brought into contact with his own 
class. But he cannot escape the con
sequences of false position. He 
falls In love with his employer’s niece.
Evie Colfax, wholly dazzled by her 
beauty and superficial oharm The 
bitter question for him Is whether he 
has a moral right

piA man is never too old to learn. 
Charles William Eliot, former presi
dent of Harvard, began his post-presi
dential work with the easy things. It 
was a simple matter for him to con
struct a five-foot shelf of the world's 
best books. That labor disposed of, he 
turns to really difficult tasks. He will 
now keep a cow.

Now books are simple ttangs; a cow 
is complex. First there is her selec
tion. This should be with judgment, 
and not with an eye to size and im
pressiveness alone, lest the dear doctor 
discover too late that he has made the 
mistake of a certain distinguished 
judge in choosing ”a gentleman cow.” 
The beet cows are not large. A large 
cow is a great consumer, but her pro
duction is not proportionate. The heat 
cows are not handsome. The hand
some cow le liable to take on tirs and 
object to interference with net pei c«.i 
when one seeks to milk her. That 
quiet, unlovely, ungainly cow with the 
crumpled horn, unseemly and unsym- 
metrical, may be the beet cow of all 
for an owner whose dairy Instruction 
has been In the cotlege classroom. 
Moreover, she may be the best in re
sults.

These are only a few of the things 
to be known. Once selected the cow 
must be fed with generosity and dis
crimination, 
breakfast foods alone, and fasting fads 
are not In her line. She will need gen
erous supply of wherewithal If she is 
to produce sufficient quantities of the . 
finished product. She needs room. 
The back yard farm Is not adapted to 
her proportions, and the vacant lot Is 
obviously unavailable. She must be 
gently bespoken, treated with kindness 
and consideration. Lastly, she must 
be approached from the right hand 
side to be milked, no matter what the 
pictures In The Ladles’ Home Journal 
seem to show. And this is but the 
beginning of the progress from the 
bookshelf to the cow.—New Haven, 
Conn., Register, June 7.

Douglas Sladen, the author of “Queer 
Things About Japan,’’ and "The Sec
rets of fhe Vatican,” bas compiled a 
popular work on Egypt which Is short
ly to be published by Messrs. Hurst 
& Blackett, with the title of “Queer 
Things About Egypt.” Much of the 
book dlB-ls with the humorous side of 
Egyptian life as observed by Mr. Slad
en in his journeys with notebook and

ca]

1. The materials for a study of 
Harvard veree are at hand In a thin, 
square volume of “Selected poems 
from The Harvard Monthly, 1886- 
1910,” published In connection with the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of that pub
lication. The editors have paved the 

'v.ay for a comparison between dif
ferent college generations by dividing 
off their selections into five, five-year 
periods. We find acceptable material 
ta each. Bliss ■/ Carman-, William 
Vaughan Moody, and George San
tayana are the best-known names 
among the three dozen poets quoted 
from. Thomas Parker Sanborn, of the 
class of 1886, died three years after 
leaving his college. That, perhaps, 
somewhat intensifies the mood of his 
verses, “At Christmas”:

The embers dying en the hearth
Fall into ashes gray below;

Without, the flakes of sullen enow 
Flit In a faint dissembled mirth.

Where Is the little golden star 
, ,ph^. ,e4 th« wise man years ago?
* The snow-flake* wanton to and fro; 
Dark clouds the heavenly portals bar.

William A. Leahy of the class of 1887 
has a rollicking song in defiance of 
Death, the thought of which so in
sistently haunts the undergraduate 
mind:
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aii j At the sale of the George collection 
of pictures at the Hotel Drouot, Paris, 
recently, a painting by Leon Lhermitte 
entitled "In the Fields,” showing three 
reapers, on a price of $6000, was bid up
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'/free You rave of your tranquil nights in 
June,

When stars are -out: and - a- harvest 
moon

Chases shadows away, away,
When day is gladness and night is

day;
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1, • g your arrow to my Ups, Harry 
Lincoln.

They are arched like a bow,'like a bow 
COme and kit# my finger-tips, Harry 

L/ittcOiti,
Ere you go to hunt the mountain roe. 

Many wooers Me low ere the bridal;
Many maids lose lovers on the way 

For Death’s a hunter, too, Harry Lincoln 
So kiss me, Harry. Now ride away.

AND____
at m,

,

r-v
But I*ve a night that is all my own, 
'Without one star or a harvest moon; 
A still,still night by a sleeping lake, 
With just one breeze from the south 

awake.

gloiif r
fl

!»Brighter than stars or a moon aloft, 
Eyes that beamed with a love-light 

soft,
Told me a story of love, ah well,
The zephyr heard but it would not

makes
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■ Hush! the breeze Is blowing bright, M (fille 
Angel,

And the horn flings laughter thru the 
dale.

Sure my love’s eyes are bright, Mollis 
Angel,

Tho she hides them In their lashes’ veil. 
Tho the trembling tears are talMng fast 

between them
I will kiss her till they gather there no 

more.
Life’s a-maying In the morn. Motile 

Angel,
Sober Death’s dancing, too, at Life’» 

door.

Quite In another mood and repre
sentative of a very popular type of 
cc liege verse is the Saga of Lief 
Erickson, by Charles Tripp Ryder, 
1906, who calls his lines a translation 
“from the Old Norse of Nothing 
A tide.” Lief Erickson, having sailed 
up the Charles on a ferryboat Is 
represented as thus exhorting ’hlS 
fellows:

tell. pa
( ter is 

travelf
Now the dew-drops of June night lave 
Blossoms white on a far-off grave; 
For I dreamed that night and I woke 

alone.
But I’ve still a night that Is all my 

own.

the.V . er.W i: . a peep.

Then, if darkey points the gun 
’Possum from the Umb will fall; 

Not that he’ll get hit, you know- 
He’s pretending, that Is all.

over
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ISABEL ECCEL8TONE McKAY. 
One of Canada’s most popular writers, 

whose verse has won her continen
tal distinction,
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Clever Novels of To-day are In Reality Amplified Short Stories.
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Each phase ■ of art la developed 
logically and progressively to a state 
of comparative perfection; then, when 
It- is exploited so far as Is humanly

subtleties In order to catch the popular 
taste.
v The song of life has been sung, the 
human heart has been analyzed, the 
passions and 
portrayed ; the modem writer must 
content himself with paraphrasing the 
same things, embellishing them merely 
with clever technique and tricking 
them out in new garb.

The novels of to-day are really 
amplified short stories, elaborating one 
Idea or group of ideas logically to an 
artistic finish, writes Frederick Dix In 
The Independent. They far surprass 
their prototypes in technique, but they 
have far less of the true art impulse. 
The clear-cut conceptions of De Mau
passant, the crisply drawn emotiona
lism of Poe, the imagination and 
virility of Bulwer, the tense realism of 
Kipling, all Influenced the artistic 
methods of modem writers, but with 
this growth of refinement came the 
decrease of primal raggedness, enthu
siasm and inspiration. Kipling, with all 
his vig 
force,
Howells introduced what

and Mrs. Humphry Ward, who plays 
the drawing-room zither, but not the 
sounding hom.

The novel of to-day suffers terribly 
from commercialism. The writer must 
keep always before him the deadly 
question, “Will It sell?” The pub
lisher's criterion is not, “Is it good, 
will it add -prestige to my house?” but! 
“IVill It sell?’’ The reader asks 
before he buys, not “Is It good, Is it 
art, is It literature?" but,'“Is It being 
read and discussed ? Should I buy It 
to be up on the subject?” This is the 
soli where the canker worm thrives.

The novel, like every other form of 
art, to be a work of art and to live, 
must be Inexorably moral. The more 
recent novels from the pen of an Eng
lish novelist who gave promise of being 
able to produce classics, Maurice Hew
lett, show decided traces 
meretriciousness too subtle to be called 
Indecent, but which. In spite of their 
refinement of style, will cause them to 
be forgotten, I believe, when “The 
Scarlet Letter,” with its moral treat
ment of an Immoral theme, lives. The 
author of “The Stooping Lady” Is be
ginning himself • to stoop. On the 
other hand, certain writers who be
lieve they are returning to the more 
elemental period of art, mistake 
brutality and coarseness for honesty; 
they shock the senses, but do not stir 
the heart. Jack London, for Instance, 
strives to portray elemental human 
passions In modem but primitive con
ditions of life, but his books have no

If uplift Klondike; with Merriman the heat «of 
Africa; with Joseph Conrad and E. J. 
Conolly hé 1 earns the horrors of ty
phoon and raging seas; with Mrs. 
Ward and Mrs. Wharton and Robert 
Grant he visits the aristocratic homes 
of England and New England; with 
Mrs. Harrison, Mary Wilkins, Davis, 
Chambers and others he hobnobs with 
various grades of American society; 
with Winston Churchill be scans our 
history; with Edwin Lefevre he 
dabbles In high finance; with Cable 
anl Hopklflson Smith he is entertained 
In Creole and Virginiâ society; with 
Myra Kelly he studies the children of 
the slums and with Conan Doyle and 
Homung he becomes a detective or a 
burglar, ks his fancy pleases.

Would you hunt, fish, explore, make 
love, crack a safe, fight a battle, loiter 
at a tea, or sail the main In palatial 
yacht or fisherman's dory, enter the 
courts of royalty or eat black bread 
with the peasants, gentle reader? Is It 
your whim to explore the sweatshops 
or factories, delve in the mines under 
the earth or sail the skies In 
planes, plunge back Into history or for
ward Into the future? It Is til here 
at dollar and a half per!

The modem novelist knows more of 
engineering than the professional engi
neers, more finance that the trust 
owners, more of Europe and Asia than 
the explorers, more morality and Im
morality than the' sociologists! Truly 
It is a strenuous life this novel writing 
of to-day. It Is clever, but Is It art?

n%4nodem novelist. In my opinion, 
rises considerably above the plane of 
present-day, brilliant mediocrity. 
Breaking all current traditions, scorn
ing the popular demand for condensa
tion and rapidity of action, wandering 
leisurely along thru many hundred 
pages In each of his four books, and 
making many detours In the old- 
fashioned way of Thacteray, writing, 
evidently for the mere pleasure of writ
ing. yet having a strong story 
to tell withal, William De Morgan has, 
in hie old age, won a permanent place 
for himself as a writer of good novels.

What impressions do these modern 
novels leave upon me? That their 
writers have, with much cleverness, 
great skill, ingenuity, versatility, bold
ness—and with a weather eye out fdr 
royalties they are 
countless books—ah! a most amazing 
army of books!—which divert, amuse, 
in some cases Instruct, 
stimulate, but which seldom uplift or 
Inspire. The novel redder of to-day 
receives a liberal education In life. 
With Kipling and Mrs. Fraser he 
1 earns India better than the traveler; 
he becomes acquainted with coolie and 
maharaja, with pariah and priest; he 
sees the palaces and bazars, and the 
English garrison life, and is caught 
In the mystic spell o* Hindoo philo
sophy; with Lafcadlo Hearn and Pierre 
Loti he becomes Intimate with the 
Japanese; with Jack London and Rex 
Beach he suffers the cold of the

enied
and, ways.

matteemotions have beenpossible, it has an evident decline. The 
reason for this decline Is that an 
element of self-consciousness comes in
to the work of the artist. He finds it 
necessary to strive for new effects;.he 
must catch the attention of the public 
at any cost; he must be clever and 
original, even If that cleverness and 
originality lead away from truth. And 
these are the canker worms of decay.

While an ^ js progressing ta per
fection, every advance stimulates the 
artist; every step forward Is a token 
of strength. The artist forgets himself 
and lives for his art. After the art has 
reached its zenith, the artist Is lured 
Into subtleties and catch phrases and 
tricks. During the last dozen years I 
have- reviewed for various magazines 
several million novels—at least, It 
seems that many as I look bdek upon 
them. Some of them I have read! As I 
took back over the uncounted flock or 
duodecimo volumes which have flitted 
In and out of my study window, I 
realize that they have left some little 
réeldum of general "impressions, and 
ttife strongest of these Impressions Is 
that every human situation, emotion, 
Influence, characteristic, passion and 
environment has been described,, and 
that modem novel writers, despairing 
of finding anything new, are resorting 
to re-telling, to tricks of technique and

“O Men.” he said, adopting the classical 
address,

"I’Ve got a lot to brag of, and something 
to confess: ’

I’ve made the North Atlantic reacho to 
my cheers,

And beaten out Columbus by thirteen 
thousand- years’’;

(A slight exaggeration of hyperbole, of 
course.

But It didn’t sound improbable 
bawled In ancient Norse.)

“I’ve been extremely seasick on all the 
Seven Sea»,

And had my name misprinted In'countless 
histories;

For eighteen year» I have not slept with
out my coat and vest.

And my soul is very languid, and fain 
would be at rest.

I’m getting mighty weary of the Roose
velt type of life,

And so by Ther and Wotan I think I’ll 
take a wife!

And there beside the river, three uffaa 
from the town,

I mean to build a chicken 
settle down.

Plain living and high thinking is what 
appeals to me,

And I’ve got the plainest llvlng- 
Radcllffe Ph.D.”

Priatii 
also t 
of the
timatl
the«i I callati
Mm<to marry her. It I» 

made harder by hie discovery that 
Evie Is the step-daughter of the judge 
who condemned him. Nevertheless, 
he wine her consent to marry him, and 
her uncle (who is also her guardl*8). 
gives a qualified approval to the '% 
match. Then Strange is sent to New y 
York on important business, and here •; 
he meets Miriam again. With all her 
might she tries to prevent the mar4 a 
riage with Evie, which, In the lonr'S 
run, can only result in unhappinesA-B 
At last she reluctantly reminds hi»* ’ 
of ht» promise to her long ago. Ttijÿgj 
effect upon him Is greater than she y 
expects or can endure, loving hlm’ âiffl 
she does. He declares that he will fil^l 
veal himself as Norrle Ford and e 
his chance with the law! Very fin-—
It Is shown how the woipan’s creatWfjB 
Influence, which made him Herb*® 
Strange, transforms him back agsftH 
into his true self. Almost against hi®! 
will she has roused the deepest !*■ 
Pulse of his manhood, and she ie Sjb£H 
to do so just because all along td5j£| 
has been absolutely true to herswB| 
and to him.

Hell
chi
nev« 
to si

when

Noi
ceedl
strti

■ bef

of moral to reap—produce as d:
Pi
solo
tiin a few
Into

os, succinctness and picturesque 
never produced a true novel.

might be
termed the photographic process, which 
reproduces but does not represent, and 
to-day we have as our foremost 
tioveliste such writers as Henry James, 
who interminably splits hairs, who 
teases us with subtle shades of mean
ing, who quibbles over syllables. Geo. 
Meredith, too refined and artistic In 
style to be real, and who spins gossa
mer threads to catch the moonlight,

£ Her!
i foi

aero- OCIf '
■

coop and softly De
fi tag i

ed
|| Iihe’a a

But<1 ed, a 
said:£ A collection of stories by Frank T 

Bullen is to be-pubUshed by Messrs! 
Smith Elder under the title of “Told 
In the Dog Watches.” It Is illustrated 
by Charles J. Folkard.
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J* Dickens Perennial j*

To worshippers at the shrine 
of Dickens it may seem almost 
sacrilege to speak of a revival of 
the great novelist’s works, but It 
ie now over fifty years since his 
most famous books were written, 
and it is not until half a century 
has passed, great critics tell us, 
that we can pause end distin
guish who are to be numbered 
among the Immortal».

Dickens, however, will never b« 
a classic to be quoted—and nut 
read, and amoqg the Immense 
number of novels published since 
his death the younger generation 
Is turning in ever-growing num
bers to revel in the ageless ad
ventures of Pickwick, Oliver, 
David, and the rest of the lm- 

1 mortal band. As Mr. Ctiulson 
Kernahan, vice-president of the 
Charles Dickens Fellowship, 
points out in the course of the 
following article, our very every
day speech may only imperfectly 
be apprehended by the person 
who Is unacquainted with his 
writings.
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The Much Maligned I “Mikado” Revived 
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iterature. The Music
Teachers Career !

OFPerennial Freshness of Stillhran’s 
Music and Gilbert’s Wit — 
An Uneven Performance by 
an All-Star Cast.

Thomas Beecham Discusses 
Prospect of Giving Opera in 
English in Rivalry to Metro
politan.

«His Tribulations and His True 
Functions as Andre Benoist 
Sees Them — Curious Atti
tude of Audiences.

y to selling one EDWARD FISHER. Mus. Doe. 1 
Musical Director.
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OR BEFORE MAY 14th
Send for lee page Year
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The hundreds of students who this 
month are graduating from the music 
schools and from the studios of pri- 
ate teachers will carry into many a 
corner of the country a lantern where
with to lighten the dark places of ig
norance In art. And there are such 
places. Only the teacher who works 
among the people whose opportunities 
for culture and education have been 
few and poor knows precisely the ex
tent of the field which is still untilled. 
The vitiated taste, the admiration for 
art that is filled with cheap vulgarity, 
the hankering after music which is bad 
are less In evidence than former years; 
but these still abound.

There is, to be sure, a comfortable 
artistic existence for the musician who, 
sitting in his well appointed studio, di
rects the labors of those whose tastes 
have always been of the most elevated 
kind, whose approach to the verities of 
art has been and is characterized by 
earnestness and desire to learn. Yet 
there is a more splendid career open 
to the lowlier teacher who lays the 
foundation of fine and noble art In 
communities which have never known 
the meaning of such a thing.

This career is not the less splendid 
because its rewards are not substan
tial nor its triumphs of the kind which 
set the world on fire with admiration. 
The mueican who, possessed himself of 
a great respect and reverence for mus
ic that is fine, endeavors to lead others 
of divergent views to share his faith 
will not, perhaps, find much Immediate 
remuneration for his peina For the 
people who are devoted to what is gen
erally called “popular” music, and 
who believe the art of Bach and Beeth
oven to be a bore are not likely to re
gard those who wtpuld seek to convert 
them with feelings of sympathy snd 
joy. Their arguments in favor of ar
tistic trash are often of a kind which 
are likely to carry some weight with 
music teachers who depend upon them 
for patronage Those who pay the pip
er, they will say, have a right to call 
the tune; and if a teacher protests 
against the rubbish which we wish to 
learn let us choose some other man.

It is in connection with the matter 
of training the public taste that the 
music schools and the experienced In
structors who send out hundreds of 
students every year could do much In 
pointing out the path of least resist- 

Ttiere is little to be said in 
favor of getting rid of a taste for rag 
time with a stomach pump. Yet is cer
tain that many an embryo teacher has 
spoilt a possible lover of gi>od music by 
too drastic a, correction of his predi
lection for the other kind.

Art extended acquaintance with the 
works of the great composers Will have 
taught the student who his been 
drinking at the fountain of art and 
knowledge that in the creations of the 
illustrious masters of the eighteenth 
century there are to be discover ad 
some of the nobleet and grandest In
spirations that ever have been set 
down. Yet it is this very music which, 
inflicted on unaccustomed ears, has 
gone far to stifle a budding interest 
In art that Is worth while.

A teacher or a performer who has 
learnt that music may be good and yot 
be light and tuneful has learnt much 
that will be to his advantage and to 
the advantage of musical progress 
thru out the land. To lead us to a res
pect and admiration for the music ot 
the great Bach there must" first be in
culcated an admiration for the art of 
men whose inspiration and abilities 
were and are Immeasurably inferior to 
his. A pathetic enumeration could be 
drawn up of the thousands of children 
whose hatred of music was bom of the 
enthusiasm of their teachers for the

I
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No more auspicious evidence of the 
ultimate extinction of such comic opera 
perversions as those which have usurp
ed Ahe Broadway stage during the last 

i few have the correct Idea of his true decade could be desired than the amaz- 
functions. “The accompanist! Oh, he- ing fervor with which theatregoers 

| should Just play the piano part very have welcomed the current revival of 
; softly and never for a moment be Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Mikado,” under 

' heard above the soloist. He should tie direction of Meesrs. Shubert and 
listen very carefully to the singer or Brady. The fact of an “all-star” cast, 
player and always follow his wishes including such names as Fritz! Schaff, 
for fast or alow, right or wrong. Josephine Jacoby, Christie MacDonald, 
Otherwise—well, we should be Just as Christine Nielsen, Jefferson de Angells, 
happy if be didn’t exist.” Andrew Mack, William Pruette and a

Such Is the creed of the musically number of other light opera Interpre
ters of stellar effulgence may or may 
not explain the extraordinary dimen
sions and enthusiasm of the audiences 
which have crowded the Casino every 
night since May 30, says Musical Am-' 
erica. However that may be, the work 
itself carries Its twenty-five or more 
years Infinitely more lightly than does 
the average New York "musical come
dy’’ as many weeks, and though there 
may be moments when certain of Gil
bert’s satrical touches are too antiquat
ed or local to produce ihelr calculated 
effect, the ljbretto as a whole approxi
mates Immortality about as closely as 
it is possible for a creation of this 
kind. Interpolations .and efforts at 
modernization are, of course, always 
necessary evils under such ctrcumstan
ces. If they fulfill no other function 
than that to set forth all the more em
phatically the sterling worth of Gil
bert's Inexhaustible wit, they are not 
without their value. Such interpola
tions, for example, are the latest cata
logue of nuisances given to Ko-Ko.

Enthusiastic comment on Sullivan's 
music is at this date about as futile as 
it would be on Wagner’s ‘‘Meteterslng- 
er." In consideration of harmony and 
instrumentation, light music has, in
deed, made considerable advances 
since Sullivan’s day. A comparison of 
the “Mikado" score with that of the 
“Chocolate Soldier,” for example, would 
quickly exemplify these differences, 
though it should distinctly be under
stood that the English composer’s 
musical “science” was of no mean ord- 

of excellence. He was a classmate 
of Grieg at the Let pete Conservatory, 
and the latter. In one of bis letters, has 
referred to him as having “disting
uished himself by his talent In compo
sition and for the advanced knowledge 
of instrumentation which he had ac
quired before be came to the Conserva- 
torium.” And on another occasion Grieg 
referred to Sullivan’s early music writ
ten to Shakspere's “Tempest” as dis
playing the “practised hand of an old 
master.” “The Mikado” cannot be 
said to Illustrate any undue amount of 
harmonic originality or twentieth 
century piquancy such as makes ne 
Straus score so fascinating a study to 
the musician. - But in these respects, 
as in the less pretentious orchestration, 
the sharply differentiated traits of tne 
English and the . Viennese tempera
ment, as well as the character of the 
subjects treated, must not be overlook
ed. Melodically Sullivan’s score, with 
its frequent suggestion of genuine Eng- 

! lish folk melodies, is a delight, causing 
: one to overlook and condone the fact 
! that the operetta is Japanese in noth

ing save the names and costumes of 
its characters. If in a few of the 
“patter” songs the purely musical in
terest is comparatively slight, one is 
willing to forget the fact in view of 
the marvelous cleverness and polish of 

( the verse. Once in a while the com- 
: poser gives a taste of his contrapuntal 

knowledge, and the madrigal in the 
ANDKE -ÈikOlbT AT His MANO. second act is a very ingenious bit of

a cappella writing. Then, too, one 
must search far to find a more thoroly 
enchanting chorus than that of Yutn- 
Yum and her maids at the opening of 
this same act. It is comparable in 
grace to the cigarette girls’ chorus in 
“Carmen.” The quasi-Japanese melody 
which occurs once or twice should - lot 
be taken too seriously.

“All-star” casts do not always imply 
all-star performances, and of this fact 
the present production Is a reminder, 
highly commendable as much of the 
performance is. Fritz! Scheff in the 
role of Yum-Yum acted pleasingly and 
duplicated her action with her singing 
whenever she maintained a disposition 
to remain true to the pitch, which was 
not too often. Her “Moon" song, 
though encored at the premiere, was 
delivered with much distressing sharp
ness of intonation in the high tones. 
Josephine Jacoby, fresh from the oper
atic stage and not altogether free from 
Its mannerisms, made a capital Kat- 
isha, but sang neither better nor 
worse than she did at the Metropol
itan. An Immediate success was 
scored by Christie MacDonald in the 
tiny part of Pltti-Sing, and her win
some singing of “He's Going to Marry 
Yum-Yum” earned her one encore 
after another, as did in the second 
act “When a Man’s Afraid." The de
licious "Three Little Maids” chorus 

done with credit to each of the

The accompanist is perhaps the most 
maligned component of the artistic 
cosmos. Nine-tenths of conoertgoere 

| are ignorant of his tribulations and

"It is quite true that I am thinking 
of giving grand opera next year in 
America,” said Thomas Beecham,in an 
interview given in London. “Both be
fore and after Mr. Hammerztein’e 
withdrawal from the operatic field I 
have discussed with him the possibility 
of using the Manhattan Opera House 
for my purposes.

“My plan is to give opera at moder
ate prices, chiefly, tho not necessarily, 
in English, with part of the artiste 
who are already under my. manage
ment, and others whom I shall engage 
and with whom I am now negotiating. 
My repertory will include works not 
yet known in America and some, at 
least, of the operas I have produced 
here. With few exceptions I believe 
every opera can be sung, if one has 
the right artists, in our vernacular. 
My concert tour,” added Mr. Becham, 
“has been postponed until next spring 
or later.”

In another interview Mr. Beecham 
has stated that he is determined to 
establish a permanent opera house in 
London and. If necessary, to spend 
32,500,000 in* doing It.

"The two seasons of opera, one com
plete, the other now In progress, that 
I have organized this year and the 
season of three months that I shall be
gin at Covent Garden next October,” 
Mr. Beecham says, “are part of my 
preliminary scheme to encourage and 
foster opera-going in London. Opera 
is not popular in London. It is sup
ported because it is a social function, 
and Without that help would be as 
unprofitable as concert giving. I want 
to make people realize that If they go 
to hear opera they will get something 
first-class, something that will satisfy 
them, something that is worth the 
enormous expense attached to its pre
sentation.

“My short season at Covent Garden 
last winter, which included ‘Elektra,’ 
showed me what it cost to present 
grand opera. I found that, on the ave
rage, it cost about $8000 a perform
ance. I do not expect to keep my 
losses on my present season much un
der 360,000. and they may easily reach 
double that amount.”

Whether Mr. Beecham will be able 
to unite two such enterprises or not 
remains to be seen. In his present 
opera comique season at Hit Majes
ty’s Theatre the attendance has been 
seçlously affected by the mourning In 
court circles Hie productions have all 
been made on an elaborate scale, and 
his losses have been considerable.
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SEVERAL GOOD PIANOS FOB, SALE, 
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STSilliterate! How different the deecrip- 
tion o ft he ideal accompanist, the ac
companist of the future, indirectly for
mulated a century ago by Schubert:
“The manner in which Vogel, the ten
or, and I, at the piano, unite In the 
performance of a song so that for the 
moment we seem to be one greatly as
tonishes folks.”

Now the type of art song written 
since the days of Schubert calls for 
precisely such an accompanist—a true 
artist, who shall mingle the individ
uality of his own task with that of the 
soloist, seeking neither unduly to ex
alt or humble himself. But, thanks to 
artistic vanity and public ignorance,
•how many such are in evidence to
day?

On this topic some highly interesting 
information was recently furnished by 
Andre Benoist, whose work with Mme. 
Nord lea and other eminent person
ages has called forth praise about as 
ardent as the accompanist of to-day 
can legitimately expect.

“While the vast majority may not 
appreciate the fact, there are three 
classes of accompanists—those who 
take home their music several days 
before the concert and 
themselves studying it; those who 
have played six hundred or more re
citals with one and the same artist, 
and those who are obliged to go on 
at the last minute, without previous 
preparation, completely subject to the 
caprices of a singer or player with 
whose methods he is entirely unfa
miliar.

"Need I add that of the successful i er 
■> ones in these three branches the last 

is by far the most entitled to what
ever laurels may come to him. I know 
it is not the fashion to devote more
-an a few lines of newspaper space
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BORIS HAMBOURG’8 TRIUMPH.

Boris Hambourg, the remarkable cello virtuoso, who will make his ini
tial American tour next season under the concert direction M. H. Hanson, 
has won many triumphs thruout the world.

Boris Hambourg seems to possess as great musical ability as that which 
distinguishes other members of his family. He has a thoroly sound tech
nic and Is a finished artist. His tone is pure and rich, his cantabile playing 
excellent and his phrasing always good.

WANTED! PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In • "

1Î months, also I secure you a poetries’ " 
In a first-class company. No Char*» =.- 
for testing your voice. Write, phoue 
or calL
68 Beeçenefiel* Ave.

»
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Dr. Albert Ham,
MUSICAL MIRTH “I wonder what tho teacher meant 

about the singing of my two daugh
ters?”

“What did he aay?”
“He said that Mamie's voice was 

good, but Maude’s was better still."— 
Cleveland Leader.

Skivvy: Did you ring, sir?
Old Dryasdust:Yes; toll that woman 

who is singing outride that If she 
doesn’t go away I’ll give her in charge.

Skivvy: Please, sir, it’e the cat ae 
you're eittln’ on.—Ally Sloperis.

YVOICE PRODUCTION AND 6.1 
SINGING.

Toronto Conservatory ot 1 
Jarvis Street.

itO
I’ve taught quite a lot of music pupils 

in my time;
Some played the deuce, some played— 

that’s all—a few could play in 
time.

Some learned to say “Herr Wagner,” 
but would keep me on the rack

By the horriblenees of the way they 
said “Sebastian Bach”!

fairly kill to
- ft;OOKS J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK '

BARITONE
Concert», Benqueti. Receptions, Oratorio.

44 Bwnoonsfleld Avenue. .
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! Ford and take J
aw. Very finely J
•Oman’s creative
■ Him Herbert ,%
Jim back again 
float against M*
She deepest inl
and she is able 

; all along she 
true to herself; ^

THE APOLLO SCHORL OFance.
E. M. ROBINSON, MUSICAL 1 
RESS. 174 OSSINOTON-AVB. 
COLL. 4443. Branch studio, IS 
street, corner Dovercourt-road.

itNow. one .of these Americans was full 
of much surprises.

The way she practised faithfully on 
finger exercises.

I loved her for her faithful work—but 
what an awful shock

It was to hear her say the master’s 
name like beer—“John Bach” !

to fUatt.
Pianos rented, 33 a month and 

wards. Six months’ rent shew* 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, LknStod, 14 
King-street East. fit • i

; V

ultra serious prod1
’ j

■

uots of an earlier day.
What is needed in musical instruc

tion is common sense as well as know
ledge. Nor is this quality essential to 
pedagogy alone. The performer no less 
than the teacher is a factor 
spread of the beet music, and an 
qu&t* understanding of the kind of mu
sic suited to his hearers will neutral
ize an Interpreter's worthiest efforts.

If the programs of concert givers— 
particularly those in the^maller towns 
-t-teach anything, they teach the neces
sity for a closer observation on the part 
of artists of the material at the dis
posal of singers and performers and 
the necessity of a wider comprehension 
as to how It should be used.

To-the student who Is about to en
ter upon the artistic life, who hopes to 
lead others to the faith in good music 
which he holds himself, the beet ad
vice la-concerned with the necessity of 
understanding the truelsm that such 
faith Is a plant of slow and steady 
growth, not to be forced and not to be 
worried into blossom.

One little boy was echodh. He didn’t 
call George Cohan "swell.”

And I gave him deutsdhe lieder, and 
he played them very well;

I really thought I’d found Pepitp Ar
riola’s match,

Till he spoke about Der Meister—and 
he, called him "Mr. Bach”!

They called him "Bach” to rhyme with 
“gash," and “Bach” to rhyme 
with “chalk”;

They called him “Bach” to rhyme with 
"gosHi"—I never heard such talk!

I thought I’d find some pupils in Ame
rica, but Ach,

Mein Gott! How can a fellow play 
who can’t pronounce it “Bach"!

—Toledo Blade.
“Why has Mendelssohn’s ‘Spring 

Song’ no words?”
“I guess he figured that words 

Wouldn’t be needed. Everybody is all 
stuffed up with influenza in the spring 
and can’t articulate.”—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.

“I think we shall like our new neigh
bors.”

"That so. Have you met any of 
them ?”

“No, but I watched their furniture 
being carried in yesterday, and there 
wasn’t a phonograph or a music box 
In the outfit.’’—Detroit Free Press.

“The açar old songs they used to 
ring," begin the sentimentalist.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Lobrow, "I’ye 
heard about them. My private opin
ion is that jve appreciate them 
people doirt insist on singing them 
any more.”—Washington Star.

“To succeed as a pianist, you must 
have a foreign-looking name.”

“I would not choose a name belong
ing to any country other than my 
own”

. “Well, pick out the name of some 
throat disease.” — Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

T. HARLAND FUDGE -
SOLO BARITONE

(Italian Bel Canto Method) '
SUMMER TERM STARTING JUNE let.'

Special Inducements Offered v" 
STUDIO—Standard Bank ChamBw*" 
165 King Street East.
Long distance phones. Main 1383

____________________Beach 143, -,
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MUSICAL NOTES:

The music of “Trilby,” the grand op
era based on Du Maurteris famous 
novel, ts by Leslie Stuart, oompoesr of 
the famous “Floradora." next to ‘The, 
(Merry Widow” and “El Capita»." the 
most successful comic opera of several 
decades. \ ‘

:

i
I , __ v» i i n tnbPUON

Leading basso of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York, who hag 
been heard In Toronto.

1

Florence Easton, the Americas WN- 
prano of the Kaiser's Royal Operaj? 
Berlin, wife of Francis Maclennan, the j 
American tenor, underwent an opera-, ; 
tlon for appendicitis. Her condition,! 
after the operation wee a» satlatacii 
tory sa could be expected.

at most to the accompanist’s official 
glorification. But none the less, it 
makes a distinctly humorous impres
sion on one who knows each side of 
the story to hear Mr. So-and-So ex
alted above all others as a great and 
noble exponent of the art of accom
paniment, when the truth of the mat
ter is that the gentleman has been 
traveling the length and breadth of 
the country with one singer or play
er, doing the identical list of works 
over and oVer again for months and 

’ months at a time. Is it a wonder he 
understands the idiosyncrasies of the 
person with whom he is co-operating 
in a way to avoid all contretemps ?
Is it a wonder that an actor who has 
played the same role six hundred and 
eighty times should be quite familiar 
with it?

"If you can number yourself in the 
first, class I mentioned you are lucky 
in having sufficient time for prepara
tion. The rest are those who must be 
musicians to their fingertips, who must 
instinctively, as it were, grasp the ar
tist’s desires, no matter how far the 
results carry him from his customary 
ways, pftener than not it is just a 
matter of nerve..

“The vanity of singers in appro
priating the applause to themselves 
also helps to diminish the importance 
of the accompanist in the public’s es- was 
timation. That is generally true of three.
the smaller and least significant vo- Rather less satisfactory was the 
calists. The truly great ones, such as work of the men in the cast. Jef- 
Mmes. Nordica, Sembrich, Schumann- ferson de Angells was Ko-Ko. but this 
Heink and Gadski, display a most particular Lord High Executioner 
charming spirit in this reepect, and seemed to think Gilbert’s lines Insuf- 
nevera fall to bring out the pianist flciently mirth provoking of them- 
to share in the applause. As for Mme. selves, for which reason he undertook 
Nordica, she is endeavoring—and sue- to supplement them with a good dose 
ceedtng, I am happy to say—to re- of low comedy horse-play. Mr. de An- 
strain the hearers from applauding her gelis lays no pretentions to vocal abil- 
before the accompaniment is ended, ities. of course, so it is best to leave

”The question of such contretemps unsaid what he did with The Flowers 
as dropping one’s music, turning two That Bloom in the Spring. Andrew 

\ Pages at once or disagreeing with the Mack was a colorless Nanki-Poo. and
soloist in matters of tempo Is one that fully justified m. his singing the un-
always causes uneasiness. I once fell complimentary things > urn-Yum said 
into such a difficulty while playing for about her wandering minstrel s musi- 
Herbert Witherspoon, and I shall not cal abiltles. William Pruette did not 
forget it In a long time. On another get as much out of the immortal 
occasion, when I was accompanying Pooh-Bah as he might have, but there 
De Gogorza, he suddenly stopped sing- was much excellence in William Dan- 
Ing In the middle of a song and turn- forth’s Mikado. He realized all his
ed toward me in apparent anger, tho opportunities in My Object All Su-
I knew that the mistake was not mine bllme.” ■
But immediately his expression chang • The chorus sang excellently and 

i d, and, turning to the audience, he there was an orchestra of size ade- 
1 *aid: ‘Ladies and gentlemen, the fault quate to doJUBt*ce th* ?S
F wae mine, after all, I forgot the the score. It was ably conducted bj. 

words.’ It was a manly and charm- John Lund. The riage pictun*, were 
teg thing of him to do, and I have al- charming, jhat of the eeeond «;t be- 
.ways admired him for it.” ing received with delighted applause.

I
IAmong the musical celebrities wh» 

have sailed for Europe on the Kaiser 
Wilhelm n. were Herbert Witherspoon 
and Allen Hinckley, two American bas-’ 
sos of the Metropolitan Company.The “Bohemian Girl” once on a time | things enough on every street corner, 

stood for the grandest of opera to the I One paid $1.50—or 6 shillings—to hear 
English speaking public. And can and see what never could be found 
there be anv better argument for opera off the boards of the theatre. Else 
In English—and by Anglo-Saxon com- why the 6 shillings? The English cri- 
posers, too, for English words do not tic on this occasion, condoned the list- 
really fit foreign .music—than the lessness of the orchestra on the
worldwide familiarity among the Eng- grounds that nobody could be expec-
lish-speaking nations of "I Dreamed I ted to play the dreaty repetitions of
Dwelt in Marble Halls,” "Come with the secondary pants in this score with
the Gypsv Bride,” ’Then You’ll Re- any animation. The gentleman who
member Me,” ‘The Heart Bowed handled the drums alone gave an ex-
Down?” It is the one opera by an ample of painstaking and unflagging
English-speaking composer that ie as energy.
well known to us as any work of a A revival of the old work in Boston 

^ „ , foreign composer. For this we owe it in 1896 is interesting for the criticism
“Queer about that baseball player an aftectlonate remembrance and Its of a young and girlish singer whose

who joined the church choir. performance toy the Abom Opera Com- “very email voice” was made up for
",Srhft was Queer about him. pan y at the Boston Opera House may by her charming piquancy of expres-
Had a catch ^ . "ls j oice, b.ut rightly win an interested hearing. sion both as to voice and manner,

couldn t get the right pitch. Michael William Balte of Dublin was This was Miss Alice Nielson, now a
a violinist and a sweet singer in the favorite of Boston’s very own new 
delightful Irish way as well as a com- i opera company.
poser. He made other operas, but The libretto of this opera was writ- 
they had foreign words, and perhaps ten by Alfred Bunn, who also engtn- 
for this reason never won the same eered its first production. The story 
favor as "The Bohemian Girl.” While 
the plot of this opera is toy no means 
distinctively English, neither can It be 
said to have the flavor of any other 

; land. Gypsies are citizens of the whole 
, world, and characters like Balfe’s are 
| citizens of the world of romance, not 
of everyday Where Is the world whose 
folk talk like this bit that follows— 
except the land of the ballad sheet?—

there accused toy Florestan of having 
stolen it from him. Sl\s is arrested 
and brought before the count. He 
finally recognizes her, when she tells 
the story of her rescue by Thaddeus.

The third act shows Arilne restored 
to her home, Thaddeus rewarded for 
his guardianship of Arilne by the be
stowal of her hand by her father, and 
at the end the gypsy queen appears 
at the window, trying to shoot Thad
deus, but she is foiled by the gypsy 
chief and herself falls.

The opera has often been given in 
Germany, Balte having written a 
special overture for its production 
there, which was highly praised for 
its contrapuntal merit, say a a review
er ot the time. For a production In 
Italian Balte wrote special recitatives, 
tho In the English production the dia
logue is spoken. In 1869 Balte pre
sented the opera by Invitation at- the 
Theatre Lyrique in Paris.

The programs and press clippings on 
file at the library show Emma Abbott 
singing her prettiest in this time-worn 
old score, and Clara Louise Kellogg 
delighting people with “grand opera 
|.n English." The struggle to get grand 
opera in English has been a long one 
and is not yet fought out. The work 
of the Abom company la forwarding 
the time when we shall be as high 
handed on this score and in all opera 
scores as the French people are, who 
will have everything In French. And 
then, too, we shall have music that 
fits the English language. For the 
genius of English Is so different from 
the Latin languages at least, 
and even from German. that " the 
phrasing of music for these languages 
will not permit words to be sung In 
their natural English order. Musical 
phrases, as a rule, develop toward the 
middle and fell away towards the 
close;- English poetry has its phrases 
increasing in interest at the close, 
where moot Often a strong monosyllable 
ends the line. Music for English words 
has to be wedded to the same rhyth
mical forms as English verse; other
wise the language Is weakened and 
with tills weakening comes a weaken
ing of the musical effect. English 
songs must be a voicing ot English 
verse. Then they have flavor and in-

The auctioneer held up a bettered: 
fiddle. „

“What am I offered for this antique: 
violin ?” he pathetically enquired*. 
-Look It over. See the blurred fin
germarks of remorseless time. NWot# 
the stains of the hurrying years. To 
the merry notes of this fine old instil
ment the brocaded dames • o(_ fate -, 
France may have danced the minuet 

ittering Versailles. Perhaps the 
1 virgins marched to its stirring 
m in the fetes of I/iperaaJtat 

Ha. it bears an abrasion—perhane af 
touch of fire. Why. this may have 
been the very fiddle on which Nero 
played when Rome burned."

“Thirty cents,” said a red-nosed man 
in the front row.

"It’s yours!” cried the 
cheerfully. “What next?”
Plain Dealer.

because

in -*i 
vestal 

xeb^th

*1

-

I]
ilis one that Cervantes and Beaumont 

and Fletcher as well 
have used, namely of a 
who Joins a gypsy hand and there 
finds and loves the stolen daughter of 
a nobleman. Thaddeus is a Polish ex
ile whom gypsies in the first scene 
save from pursuing soldiers. Then the 
hunting party rushes in full terror 
because the count's child and her at
tendant have been attacked by a stag 
in the forest. Thaddeus shoots the 
stag, saves the child and receives the 
count’s gratitude. He is asked to din- 

tout refuses there to drink the 
health of the emperor. • The guests 
turn on him with wonderfully con? 
certed disapproval, when the gypsy 
chief comes In and sides with Thad
deus. The count tries to arrest the 
gypsy, who escapes carrying off the 
count’s child.

The second act shows the child 
grown to a lovely young girl in the 
gypsy band. Thaddeus, who has Join
ed them, tells her how he saved her 
life but does not lgt her know who 
she Is. They are betrothed. The gyp
sies encounter Floreetan of the count's 
court, and rob him of Jewels, includ
ing a handsome medallion. The gypsy 
queen, jealous of ’thaddeus' love for 
Arilne, gives the Jewel to Art tne, who 
wears It at the country fair, and la dividual tty,

-1 ae -ieaeer lights 
well-bom youth

;

:

:.1i

..

Down on thy knees, the gem restore,
E’en in thy shame amazed.

Or long years of sin shall deplore 
, The storm which thou has raised.

Nobody outside gypsy land knows 
what that means, whatever language 

i it may be translated into-^and “The 
Bohemian Girl” has been sung in 
nearly every one of the leading Euro
pean languages.

The opera had its first production at 
the Drury Lane Theatre in 1843 and 

L Sir Augustus Harris had a gala per
formance there in 1893 to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary. Ben and Ffrang- 
con Davies were of the cast and wrest
led mightily with the situations to 
make them possible. The criticism 
was that nobody could make the story 
of the play seem probable. But opera 
In the days of Balfe was not supposed 
to be probable. One could see probable
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ADOLPHE BORCHARD 
Young French plhnlst, heralded as an 

artist of the very highest attain
ments, who will make his first 
American tour next season.

I....... «voulue KIDER-KELB1V,
Brilliant soprano soloist In The Child

ren’s Crusade...She will tour dur
ing the eeeeen of 1910-11 under the 
management of Louden Chirtton, ,i...» i—i»l <—W ■/'Û vtUvl-
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“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”
The favorite old ballad opera, once known as 

history. Story of the opera.
s grand opera. Some notes of its 
“ Opera in English.”
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Ontario Motor League Makes Move Towards Better Roads Around Toron-BI

fWf * *I if -

Useful Hints and Tips
for Amateur Motorists

KVdUto RACING CAR*.

WOMAN PURCHASER 
BEITS THE BOSS

r
Sunday Worl 

Auto ~~ J
,
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the same applies to the guide In 

lch It worke. If K still remain «tiff, 
the stem should be polished with em
ery cloth, eare being taken to equalize 
the polishing all round and also to 
avoid overdoing It, as a very little It 
sufficient to make all the difference 
required. If the etem be reduced un
necessarily. so that It becomes a loose 
fit In the guide, wear Is set up, and 
In extreme cases air leaks In round 
the stem—thus causing a weak mix
ture by supplementing the usual sup
ply thru the carburetter and air valve.

■ Im sX mGrinding Valve*—Bad Clutches— 

Care of Spare Tires - Points 

on Adjustment of Carburetter.

è ;i*.i The Sad Story of the Lose of 
$700 en an Automobile 

Deal,

-, I

D0DD8-MA88E
CARACE

i

IE
All the more careful manufacturers ,f At least one women In New fork 

City 1» $700 to .the good thru buying a 
used ear from the proprietor of the 
concern instead of from the salesman 
who originally ehowed 
got her positive order for It. The ma
chine wae of the lam*, expensive type, 
and on h*r first visit the woman wee 
sufficiently impressed with It to Order 
it set aside for her until she ciuld 
in With the money tor It, the

number their valves. For instance, on 
a four-cylinder engine the valve cap 
orifices are numbered on the cylinder 
casting one to eight, and the valve* 
themselves are numbered to corres
pond. When removing the waives to 
grind them, care should be taken to 
number them if they have not already 
been numbered by the makers. Of 
course, they cannot be numbered In 
figures as the makers would number 
them, but thé heads can be dotted with 
a centre punch, ■ Or what would be 
safer for the average amateur would 
be to tie a label on each, or to use 
some other simple method, such a* a 
numbered box so that the valves 
would not be mixed up. The same re
mark applies to tbs valve caps. No 
matter how well an engine may be 
made, It Is desirable to keep the parts 
in the sAne order as they were before 
taking the engine down, as after a 
certain period of Work these parts be
come more Or less bedded Into posi
tion, and even with the highest stand
ard of accuracy there are email dif
ferences, such as those which occur 
In valve stem lengths. Not only so, 
but the valve heads themselves be
come bedded to their seats, and as 
each was Individually ground to Its 
seating originally cue chances are a 
great deal more grinding will be re
quired to bring about a satisfactory 
face on both vfllve
valves be changed over. Aa to the 
valve caps, it will generally be found 
If they be changed about that one or 
other will be slightly tight or loose In 
its thread.

A Sticking Clutch.
“An experience which I had recently 

demonstrates the necessity of occa
sionally draining out the old oil from 
multi-disc and expanding clutches and 
Inserting fresh olL I had returned 
from a forty milea run, and after the 
car had been washed and the tanks 
filled I attempted to driVe the car 
Into the garage. But the only result 
obtained by depressing the clutch 
pedal and attempting to move the 
gear-lever was a terrible grinding 
nolae. Inspection showed that the 
clutohshaft would not stop spinning 
when the pedal was depressed, and, 
notwithstanding the fact that the car 
had quite recently returned from a 
long run, It was subsequently found 
that this trouble was solely due to the 
thickness of the oil In the clutch (one 
of the metal expanding type). I may 
add that from all appearances the old 
oil had precipitated—If auch be pos
sible—and the part which was thick 
was preventing the clutch from work
ing aa It should. Of course I washed 
out the clutch case with paraffin and 
petrol before Inserting fresh and thin
ner oil."

The Cat§ of Spare Tires.
It is advisable to inspect and “air" 

the spare covers and tires which may 
be carried 'upon the car enclosed In 
waterproof covers, from experience, I 
have found that If such tires remain In 
their coverings for some months they 
may become mouldly and rotten— 
probably owing to want of air to dis
pel the certain amount of dampness 
which must find its way insidé the 
cover In course of time.

Carburetter on Fire and Popping.
It" is well known that firing back 

into the carburetter and popping are 
usually caused by too weak a mix
ture, but there are times when this 
occurs altho • the mixture is not too 
weak, and when this 1# the case it is 
highly probable that the valve stems 
are sticking in their " guides. The 
trouble can often be overcome by the 
simple expedient of squirting some 
paraffin up each valve stem thru the 
springs, so that the guide may be 
freed of any slight deposit of thick 
oil which may have gradually col
lected and thereby made the stem 
somewhat tight. If this does not effect 
a remedy the valves should be lifted 
up one ljy one, and any that are slug
gish Iri springing back into position 
should have the springs removed. 
Each epringless valve 
moved up and down freely with the 
fingers, and If one be found to be stiff 

t!t must be taken out and eased, but 
this should only be done when clean
ing falls to effect a cure, for, before 
any attempt fs made to reduce the 
stem, it should be thoroly cleaned.

y 16 KlNQ ST. B. 
Meet Central Oarage In Cl 
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which th* salesman named having 
been entirely eâtl|f*ctàry. dn her 
second visit shè was met by the pro
prietor himself, Who, in the absence of 
the salesman with whom she had dealt, 
undertook to close the bargain.

With true feminine intuition irt bar
gaining, she again asked the pr|ca 
without indicating that a figure had 
been named befdre. The proprietor, 
whose success in tlis second-hand field 
largely has been due to his quick turn
over», named a rockbottom price that 
gave him only a modest profit and was 
•706 less than what she had agreed 
to give when negotiating with hia 
salesman. 8he promptly paid over the 
ceah and took possession of the ma
chine.

Whan the situation subsequently be
came known to both the salesman and 
the proprietor, the latter dt# not ac
cuse himself of a mistake or indicate 
that the Salesman wae better at getting 
a good price than hlmeelf. What he did 
was to give the salesman 4 warm 
laying out" for not being "on the job"
r^he.wem“ w1ttl tlle f*kdy money 

*n order that the $700 might 
thereby have been saved to the firm.

SOMEBODY WILL SET AN AUTO 
FREE.

WES IDWAED MOTHi wmm■ 5....

i* ,«§ 51

IS : '
■ ' "■ .... Si

II ,1®8A carrying bag tor your spare tube 
,1s a good Investment.

r■gK I

HANDS* CARACE 
LIVERY

Sst IOntario motorist to 

have llscense number ten thousand?

It's cheaper to hunt for a noise in 
your car thkn to wait till til* troubl* 
rêclares ltsélf twenty miles from any
where.

Inadeqn cooling Is becoming a thing 
of the past. All the i$10 and 1811 care 
have a generous water circulation.

Mr. Thomson, manager of The t>0- 
mlnlon Auto Co., reports a steady de
mand tor the high-class machlftés 
handled bÿ hip firm.

Several auto firms have established 
themselves in the northern part of the 
city. The up-town garag* business 
should be worth going after.

Pity the chauffeur who Is responsible 
for a car that la driven by five or six 
different members of the owner'* 
family.

An Indian prince has had 4 limou
sine built in London which Is fitted 
with a cabinet for a phonograph. What 
next?

Who will be the

\ ' ' g g
^fjtjg
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87 JARVIS STREET

, estimates given free — Satin 
Guarantee.

HIGH TOW** CABS fdr c
and dlty touriàg at reasonable
Phone Main 6865
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The Invitation

TVp*s Of racing bodies seen at Brook lands track, England.Never turn off a country roid into 
long grass without first looking for 
holes or big stones. Many a broken 
axel has bèen adheivéd In this way.

If your dry cells give out and ydu 
have no other source of current, plèràe 
two or three hole» In the top of each 
cell and let some water soak In thru 
them. This will revive the celle âuffl- 
cently to give you several miles more.

Wren you are driving along in a big 
hurry and a “near friend" yelle at you 
for a lift and then Want» to be 
"dropped off somewhere where you 
aren’t going. Do It, but drop him off 
under a street car.

Motorists who 
speeding should remember that Ohl*f 
Grasset told The Motor League official* 
that on streets wher* the traffic is not 
heavy the speed limit of ten miles «m 
haur may be exceedel by fifty per 
cent.

Established 1896.
"Vulean” Storage- Batteries 
Used on Over 76 per cent of 
Care In Canada'There'» a Rem

CROFTAN 6TORAC 
MATTERY OO.

4M-*!» QUIEN ST. W., TOEOETe,!
Phone Main 867$.

Made in

Seventh GUdden Tour 
Very Strenuous Trip

MOTOR CUB MUSEUM 
FOB LONDON TOW#

PSEUDO HUE DUPES 
WASHINGTON AUTOISTSRoute v to be Traversed a 

Severe One — Rul 
Rigid — Observer on Each

if MoreTravel and Transit Section May 
Be Installed at Ken

sington.

Lionized Four lays as Famous Ag» 
person Driver, imposter Eludes 

Capital Police.
yearis*rnM*f fti*40*1 ****
yeatie model Oldsmoblie you own, just
»n Htïü* ,t: f* *” Oldsmobfie, you are 
entitled to participate In title draw-
F&Ch ïw hundred» of cms are In 

reunion and the fourth 
hi . 2?Jh‘Vet?re wl,l undoubtedly 
ft* In Edition to
If i Bew 111 kinds

ej?d .umueemwta will be ln-
eto^èt*1 ’ nC U<ftoF be#eb*11' racing.

Car.
4*39

HANNA'S^AuTtoMC?É **** 
Stoddard Dayton’s 

Five and seven passenger cars 1er 
71-73 Richmond St W.

\
F»dng a trip in wtdèh the worst of 

conditions are bbuâd to b* encountered, 
cloe* to fifty car* Started last Tuesday 
morning from Cincinnati on the 
•eventh annual tour of the A. A. A., 
the sixth contest for the (Hidden 
trophy and the first for the Chicago 
trophy. Going by way of Dallas and 
•winging north to Chicago the’tour win 
end June 80, and will be the longest 
reliability teat ever held In the United 
Statee and with tha rules more severe 
than ever before, chances for perfect 
scores are somewhat sum.

With the conditions to be encounter
ed and the testa to which the cars will 
be put the tour promisee to develop 
into a hàrd grind and one in which 
the different claae machines will find 
all that they are capable of overcom
ing. While the route to be traversed 
Is a severe one It was selected as one 
covering the most promising ' market 
country for cars next year and that 
expectations are to be fulfilled Is al
ready evidenced by the great enthu
siasm that has sprung up along the 
way to be traveled by the touriste.

Ie a reent issue of Tha MCtor. Mr. 
Sturmay has again raised the ques
tion of a Motor Car Museum. When 
Mr. Claude Johnson took the troubl* 
to organise th* exhibits of early mo
tor-car* at the White City last yeàr 
the Idea of 4 museum for motor-car 
antifiultlée was v*ry much in the sir, 
but nothing, eo far, h4a c6m* of It. 
Now Mr. Bturmey has voiced hie 
Opinion we may perhaps get a bit

BILE LIVEMotor car enthusiasts of Washing
ton D. 6;, felt highly honored lately 
when a man who eaM he was Harris 
M. HanVhue, racing drlv*r at th* AP- 
pereon Jaekrsbtolt, came among them, 
tamed Hanshue liberally during four 
They proceeded prop*rly and a»ter- 
daye, only to find-«-to their chagrin*» 
that the real Hanahile, all the while, 
had been far away In Lô» Angeles.

Hanehue’s imitator made an unusual 
record in Washington. He first ap
peared at th# Washington headquar
ters of the Apperson, announcing that 
he 'had a few days’ leisure 'before pro
ceeding on factory business to Rich
mond, Va He also' said he wae to 
drive an Apperson car In the PCInt 
Breeze race» at Philadelphia and was 
awaiting the arrival of the racer.

Those familiar with Hanehue’s ap
pearance were suspicious at first, for 
the supposed driver bore no resem
blance to the man who has made 
fame for hlmeelf and the Apperson 
by hla feats of speéd. “Hanehue” 
glibly explained that “his last wreck 
had completely altered hie appear
ance.”

Nevertheless the Apperson factory 
at Kokomo, Ind., wae asked by tele
graph if Hanshue were In the ea»t, 
but before the reply to the contrary 
arrived the hdgue Hanehue had dis
appeared and the Washington police 
could not find him.

According to a telegram received by 
the Apperson Brothers Automobile, 
Company Hanehue’s Impersonator 
planned to work his stunt to Boston 
also. The Apperson dealers there alee 
queried the factory for confirmation 
as to Hanehue’s whereabout*, eaylng 
he had wired that he would soon be In 
Boston. ,

The man got no large sums of money 
In Washington, hut did make several 
loans of $6 or $16.

line atare summoned for

A

Cutten &Fos
, Altho admitting that she wae going 

faster than the law allowed,’ Mias 
Muriel Spencer, of New York City, wae 
freed by Magistrate Barlow In the 
vi est side court. Miss Spencer ex- 
plained that she was taking a trained 
nurse to her mother, who suddently 
had been taken 111, and that the roâd 
was clear of traffic. The court consid
ered the excuse given satisfactory.

More than 1000 little orphans were 
made glad and given the time of their 
lives recently by the Louisville Auto
mobile Club, who gave the little tote 
a free ride and a trip to Rivervléw 
Park. It wae the annual outing of tha 
club and the entertainment began at 
one o'clock In the afternoon,, when 
scores of flag-bedecked automobiles 
went sailing down Broadway, after 
they had been loaded to the limit at 
the various Orphanages In the City.

i Amsrloan Auto Top Manul 
turns.

Auto Tops to Suit Any Dor. I 
Tope, Tire Osvere,

If Your Auto Top Meeds Room 
lee Me,

17» QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Noise
\u nearer the Realization, and ae he 

points out, there la every likelihood 
of owners of early-deelgned motor
cars presenting them to the nation In 
they are assured that every care will 
be taken of these novelties cf a new 
movement—a movement still Ip its 
youth.

swuSsSStiWS
a well-made car; but it has the un- 

ltoselt 01 etartihg to wear Out 
‘.E.r'W ®ucB toe ■*** id the other

the evil day and put» money hi hie 
at a single etrokè.- HI» re

ceipt ie very simple; it calls tor a lib
eral supply of good lubricating olL 

i^a*D JLcar r,e<u:h*e th« Point In lta 
I16,,*6** ,”5 *5 b*66»*» unbearable 

to the autolet of some discrimination, 
if the economy bug has * speaking ac
quaintance with him he will most like
ly make the mistake of commission* 
*3,*» r«P*r my to take the notes out 

automobile, when hla money 
aPd he flBd« Wmeelf alone 

with the repairman’s idea» annexed to 
* "OI3Vout far. he will most likely 
make the ead discovery that noise 1»

Sms srt rzfts,
trayed in the simple statement ie ! 
the prospect Of parting with good 
mCney Overcomes Judgment and blind» ' 
the victim t* toe unalterable fact he

[L?Th«£XnOT Ma wo^out10 ,U 

the right solution will be found 
new automobile.
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> jn What la Required.,
It would be a good thing to get' the 

Kensington Museum authorities to 
grant space for a travel or transit 
section. We are changing our meth
ods so rapidly nowadays that even the 
petrol-propelled motor may In the 
course of a few decades give place to 
better machines. If it were possible 
to find space at Kensington for a 
really good display of antlquè cars, 
early motor-boat* and aeroplanes and 
airships, built to a smaller scale, the 
public would soon show its interest, 
and possibly some good might result 
from such a section, as many Ideas 
have yet to be formulated we can say if 
ever we shall be in a position te say. 
that we have reached the end of our 
tether.
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W. H. WILSOt

8 GARAGE . . 
Automobile Repairing a 

Specialty 
Accessories la Stoek 

Telephone Day or Night Mala 
117 and 11» Slmooe street 

TORONTO
It the smoke emitted from automo

biles when fed too much 611, injurious 
to man’s system. Physicians state 
that there are no harmful effects from 
the oil smoke; that It is not like that 
from bituminous coal, instead It Is the 
burning of an oil which has been highly 
refined. It does not Stain like coal 
smoke and can be inhaled without 
serious injury. Tobacco smoke Is the 
nearest thing that It can be compared 
with, when it come* to speaking of its 
Injurious effects.

rjl
A. G. Whiting df the Automobile 

Club of America, and one of the best 
known men in the New York motor 
trade, ha» consented to act as referee. 
Chairman 6. M. Butler of the Â. A. A. 
contest board Is 1» Cincinnati to per- 
sonaily conduct the tour, assisted by 
A. L. McMurtry, E. L. Ferguson of 
New York and David Beecroft of Chi
cago.

The contest board's technical com
mittee. composed of Alden L. Mc
Murtry, chairman; David Beecroft, 
Henry Souther, F. E. Edwards, Alex
ander Churchyard and Berne Nadall. 
took charge of the competing cars as 
they arrived in Cincinnati during the 
week and Inspected every working part 
to see that the cars conformed to the 
stock rules, and were not in any par
ticular specially constructed for this 
test. All the working parte were then 
sealed by the committee with wire and 
lead seals.

These may be broken at any time by 
the drivers, but always under the ob
servation of the official observer pro
vided for each car, who notes when 
every seal Is broken and Just what 
penalty Is due for work done on the 
working parte so Inclosed. There le no 
penalty for breaking a seal, but those 
removed during a day’s run 
placed when the car reaches the night’s 
•top.

in direct contrast to former

l
■ can then be

~ J Damaged
Radistera or Lampa

Repaired ee good aa new

New Mud Guard». Bonnet». 
Gaioline Tank», ete.. Made 

of Sheet Metal

The Growth of Accessories.
NO history of the movèment can 

ever be complete without w* take 
Into account the really remarkable 
growth of accessorise. I am nOt sure 
that any other movement, whether 
Industrial or sporting, Can show so 
many trades interested in its welfare 
ae can the motor movement. Almost 
every branch of Industry has felt the 
benefit of the growth Of the motor 
movement. Carriage or body work 
has become a fine art. The making 
of leather goods, speedometers, the 
boom of the rubber market, and many 
other trades could be enumerated, 
have all spent time and money In per
fecting goods for use on the perfect 
car. In a way, too, the growth of ac
cessories is really interesting. There 
are really too many accessories made 
to caury a sample of each in comfort, 
and the sartorial science which Dun- 
hills have applied to every form of 
wearing apparel Is «Imply astounding. 
When we have a motor-car section 
at Kensington Museum we must see 
to It that accessories are not over
looked. . X
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The Tire That Won’t
Creep or Comp Off

l
j

WHITE & THOMAS,Auto and Taxi Displace Jaunting Car 
In Dublin.

"The smart Jaunting car, the lively 
hack and the witty driver are Institu
tions bound up with Dublin traditions, 
but the day of the typical Dublin Jar- 
vey seeme drawing to a close," said 
President Charles W. Lewie of the 
Jackson Automobile Company of Jack- 
son, Mich. A movement le on foot to 
introduce taxicabs, and if successful it 
will b* as fatal to the Irish Jaunting 
car in Dublin as It has been' to the 
hansom in London.

Private automobiles have already 
done touch to alter thé appearance of 
Dublin’s streets, and at such festive 
seasons as ,Puneheetown week, the 
hor*e show or any local race meetings, 
the old display of Jaunting care I» 
lacking.

1 j
130 SlllCOa STREET, EL 17*7
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..T**1'* thf. Goodyear Straight Side Auto Tire. It won’t budge a bit 
though the tire be ridden long distances absolutely flat. E * even

No tire bolts are needed. There's nothin* to cut th* tir*__nA»Ki..
Tlre,N:maNotr S cT ** ^ °00dyear Str*'^ Demch?

construction makes them 
The severest tests bays proved this.

IV , A QOOD EXAM RLE.
The touring club of France has 

over $4,000,000 in improving the 
In that country.

.
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The Metz Carlare re-
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ROAD MAINTENANCE.
All structures* are liable to decay. rulee wiH be far more rigid, and 

All work of repair 1» carried on at all c6m!).t,ti*d "’1^h llle /5,ct ths-t — 
times, roads suffer deterioration thru weather 1» encountered, UwtoVthe 

the effect Of travel and the elements, chances of any car coming thru with 
* hi* statement is sen evident ana a perfect score '
needs no argument to show the necSS- On thle tour there will be a’ fixed 
elty of so maintaining a system of r*- penalty for repairs and adjustments of 
pair, that the wear tod tear may be any kind, done at night control., and 
reduced to a minimum or corrected the same ruling is to hold good With 
before any serious damage ensues, the «park plugs
The greet wIih of the highway, of The brakes will have their chance 
continental Europe and the Bcandlna- during the Sunday stops, for thetow 
vian peninsula lies not so. much In the. only times at which thev «» to k* 
their excellent construction and vast adjusted There are also » ^
mileage ae In their superior methods other minor technicalities whi^h^^ 
of maintenance. The slight detects 2* foitow^ ^ f ? are t0
mtieC offroad M.ridnl? U re“onable Penalty has bejl ' Md
charged at all time* with Its careH4*^10 ca8es °* vlolatloni- 

Where such a rule Is applied there 
can be no very bad places to serve as 
traps for the trusting traveler, and 
road accidents are comparatively un
known, says Minnesota’s Stats En
gineer.

li con-
BOSCH MAGNETOclase*’ai?ln,theacom?tryariThei1rIPMtnt.b^ practlcaUy «very maker of a hlgh- 

poesible to make Goodyear Tlrel 8tralght slde construction makes It
size. Each tire Is crnisideràhît 1frger than any other tires sold for the same 
Size, plus Extra QualUy y ltrger 0,1,1 ,t8 ratl"g- *o g« Sxtra
It shows^how to*decrease6tire upkeept<amM,înriSlVeH yîu,real tlre Information. 
—NOW! Ilre upKeep amazingly. Send for a free copy to-day

.
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8 .
;ii New York Goal Dealers Find It 

Eeenomleal.
merchants of New York City have re
cently been able to make explains In 
part the high favor In which the auto 
truck for Coal deliveries Is now held. 
It has been learned that a ten-ton 
auto coal truck can be operated at a 
6oet of about three tod a half cents per 
ton /mile. It has also been shown that 
the/average cost of hauling a coal cart 
-drawn by horses, is 18 cents per ton 
mile. That item alone explains the 

on notable Increase of the use of the auto 
coal trucks, many of which are capable 
of cartlpg ten tone of coal at a time 

__ In New York City.

i

Cos* of maintenance lowest. No batteries* 
81 inches°n °nC ^’a^on 8<woIine; wheel base

Agents Wanted

I!
I

It Ie Intended that ‘‘Goodyear’’ shall 
Canada aa It has come tocen. , ,h mean ,n th. JnîtedltaTeWh'.rTMM1;
cent, of the estimated 160,000 new eutomobllea to h. P iduring 1»1o will be equipped with Goodyea? ThU manufactured

'
H :

xr s■ arranged1. THE GOODYEAR TIRE k RUBBER C0„ OF CANADA, LTD,
85-87 Queen Si, E., Toronto W. J. HUNTER & SON

527 Yonge Strèet
II

MOTORISTS ATTENTION.Factory at 
Bovnnanville, Ont,I ; Don’t forget the orphans’ outing 

oi di»q pue »o anoi pu»^ iz 6ttn. 
bring some sunshine into lives that 

uz bave too tittle of It.

■tl
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AUTO FLUSHER FOR TORONTO. Requirements of Motor Gasoline
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How to Use the King Drag
' (Ford Times)
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Sensational statements, which had for their purport the posable scar

city of gasoline, were made and reiterated with such vehemence a year 
or two ago. that autoists were constrained to believe that the fuel prob
lem would become the most serious phase of the whole autcing situation 
within a short time. It was'then believed that hexane Was the only suit
able distillate of the hydrocarbon series which would properly serve jo 
automobile work, which ‘belief was based upon the fact that the vola
tility was at the right rate and with sufficient uniformity to serve for the 
purpose without leaving a residuum.

At the time there were many geniuses who labored under the false 
impression that kerosene oil would become the ultimate fuel, and that 
sème different kind of a motor would have to be designed to bum it 
Skill always comes to the rescue of the mao who nurses a bugbear, and 
this case proved to be no exception to the rule. Instead of designing a freak 
motor to bum kerosene oil. it was found to be feasible to design the fuel so 
that it would burn in an automobile motor, and at the same time avoid 
having to use the distillate hexane as the sole product at the cost of a» 
enormous quantity of by-product, which could not be used as rèpidiy aa 
produced in other arts and industries. *

The distillers of oil realizing fully that hydrocarbon by-products, uti
les» they can be utilized in the arts and industries, introduced a formid
able problem, due to the fact that these by-products cannot be disposed 
of in any way. excepting industrially. Were they to be run into a sews» 
they would reach the waterways, float on the top and become a menace; 
likewise to spill them into a depression in the earth would be to make an 
artificial liquid hydrocarbon lake, which would be a menace also. Enough 
has been said to indicate that the by-products of the distilling process in 
the making of automobile gasoline must be regulated to the quantities 
which will find a use in various ways . When the seriousness of the pro
blem was fully realized, the experts who deal with Such matters begin 
experimenting with composite fuel. with, the idea of utilizing the entire 
range of the distilling process, including hexane, heptane, octane and do- 
cane, with perhaps other fractions, should the plan prove efficacious.

It was not necessary to involve the pentane fractions they being 
volatile than hexane, for the reason,that these lighter distillates an vast
ly in the minority and have many uses, so that they may readily be dis
posed of in die ordinary way. It is fortunate for the automobile situa
tion that the Mghtet distillates are not so good as automobile fuel; the 
beat units per unit of weight are less, and the inflammability is in excess 
of that desired, not only from the point of view of safety but for the fur
ther reason that the rate of flame travel in the compressed mixture iti the 
combustion chambers of cylinders, is in excess of the actual demand, 
and motors so provided would be prone to knock.

As carbureters were improved, and as automobile engineers arrived 
on a better basis in their understanding of the requirements, it became Ap
parent to them that there should be a sufficient quantity of the lighter dis
tillates present in the total fuel to permit of starting a cold motor, 
without having to crank, beyond the mere spinning of the motor, as 
outside limit Automobile fuel, to satisfy this phase‘of the situation, must 
hold enough hexane to serve as the volatile member of the family, after 
which it may be diluted with the heavier distillates, even beyond the peiet 
marked decane.—Automobile.
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the drag hack to the proper angle ant 
causé the blade end to plow. Thtfc 
hitch requires slow and careful driving 
In Order to prevent the drag from tip
ping forward. If the Wade should 
plow too deeply at it may do in a wet 
Spot, the driver should shift his weight 
toward the back slab.

If straw and weeds clog th* blade 
they* can usually be removed If the 
driver shifts his weight to â point as 
far as possible from the ditch or blade 
end. Similarly, If he steps quickly 
away from the ditch end, the load of 
earth may be dropped into a low place 
or mud hole.

Some attention should be given to 
the edge of the blade. In the beginning 
the avéçage earth road requires no 
steel plate on the drag, thô the drag 
will be better preserved If the steel is 
applied at first; at the end of a year’s 
work if the dragging ha* been faith
fully done, a steel plate will be needed. 
If the twist of the log Is properly used 
or the three centered strip of wood is 
placed under the blade as described in 
a former paragraph, a flat p!*c$ of 
steel will answer. | In case the blade 
stands perpendicularly it should be 
slightly Cupped when sharpened.

XJsually, two horSee are enough to 
pull a drag over an ordinary earth 
road. When four horses are used, 
they should be hitched to the drag by 
means of a tbur horse evener. the 
team should be driven with cite hors* 
on either side Of the right hand wheel- 
track Or rut the full length of the, 
portion to be dragged, and the return 
made over the other half of the road
way.

The object of such treatment Is to 
move the earth toward the center of 
the roadway and to rates it gradually 
above the eurrOundlng level. While 
this la being accomplished, aU mud 
holes and ruts will b* filled, into which 
traffic will pack the fresh earth.

Thè successful opération of g drag 
two principles, which, when 

merely understood and Intelligently 
applied, make road working with this 
implement very simple. The first edn- 
çsrnt the length and position of the 
hitch, while the second deals with the 
position of the driver on the drag. Bach 
influences the other to a large extent, 
and successful manipulation of th*

I drag Is dependant upon an 
. lng of both of them.

For ordinary purpoéee the snatch 
link or devis should be fastened far 

’ enough towards the blade end of the 
chain to force the unloaded drag to 
follow the team at an angle of 45 de
grees This will cause the earth to 
move along the face of the drag 
smoothly and will give comparatively 
light draft to the team, provided the 
driver rides In the line of draft some
times, however, conditions are met 
Hith which require special treatment, 
ahd to a rolling country, such condi
tions are net Infrequent. Often a fiat 
glace several rods ' in length, or a 
leepy apdt, needs special attention. 
.'The distance from the drag at which 

toe team is hitched affects the depth 
of the outtlng. Shortening the chain 
fgnds tO lift the front slab from the 

| ground; a longer hitch causes the 
blade to cut more deeply. The length if hitch may be regulated by lengthen- 
tor and shortening the chain at the 
tod which runs thru the hole In the 
toahs end of th* drag.
« If small weeds art to be cut or A 
furrow of earth Is to be m6v*4, the 
doubletree should be attached rather 
eioee to th* ditch end of the drag. The 
drag will now move Nearly ditch end 
foremost, and the driver should stand 
with one foot on the extreme forward 
«pd of the front slab. This will swing
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i4FORS’S PERFECT SCORE. ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
PUNNED BY LEAGUE

MODERN TIRE REPAIRING 
RY J. P. HOLDEN GO.

Telegram Telle of Ford Victory In 
Endurance Run,

WALKERVILLB, Ont., June 14.— 
Ford model “T” entered and driven 
by ownèr, È. M. Willingham, Atlanta, 
wins perfect score, Atlanta to New 
York endurance run, seventy Cars en
tered. Sixty-four of them beaten, 
Other five cars with clean score, with 
one exception, cost three thousand to 
six thousand dollars.
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Motorists May Have W6rk Done 
in Theroly Up-to-date 

Plant.

A Good Scheme to Avoid the Bad 
Road on Norway till! by the 

Repairing of Blantyre Ave.
■~'J X.*•>

Toronto ' motorists win be glad to 
hear that there la now in this city a 
plant for the repair of automobile 
tife* which 1* not surpassed in com
pleteness of equipment by any on the 
oontlhght.

The plant referred to Is that of the 
J. P. Holden Co., 899 Tonge-street. 
Mr. J. P. Holden, the manager, has 
had an experience to th* repair of 
tlree that dates from the beginning of 
the business. This experience he has 
applied to the erection and fitting of 
the new plant, with the result that 
he now has the most Complète equip
ment for repairing tlree to Canada.

The vulcanizing, machinery used Is 
the last word In ' this line of work. 
The steam Is applied only to the parts 
to be vulcanized and to no other place.

rYf One of the worst bits of road 
Toronto is the Kingston-road.
It cUmbs Norway Hill. "Owing to the 
heavy tràfflc here, it Is impossible to 
keep the surface in repair.

The Ontario Motor Lèague, to a let
ter to Its members, haa submitted the 
following excellent scheme to avoid 
this portion of the Klhgston-road:

For an expenditure of 88000, the con
necting 
to the
avenue, as shown on the accompany
ing map, can be made a first-class- 
highway for motor traffic.

The Township of Soarboro offers to 
süpply tree gravel and to pay one- 
third of .the cost if we can raise the 
balance by subscription from our mem
bers. The Toronto Hunt Club has pro
posed to contribute, and, If our mem
bers will respond liberally, the work 
can sôon be done.

It is Impossible to improve the Nor
way Hill and keep it in repair without 
a very large expenditure, owing to the 
heavy traffic from- the gravel pits at 
the top. This traffic would not go over 

propose to improve, so 
be l*ft in fine condition

around
where
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THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES THE PLAN THAT IS BEING ADOPTED TOSAVÉ THE TRIP OVER THÈKINGS- 
fON-ROAD. THE HEAVY LINED PORTION IN BLANTYRE-AVENUE ANti QUEEN-STREET WILL BE P 
ÇT IN GOOD CONDITION. ‘
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the road we 
that It Would 
for automobile and light traffic.

The board feel* sure that this object 
will meet with your hearty support, 
and would ask you to kindly send your 
Cheque. Th* sooner we can raise the 
money, the sooner the work will be 
completed.

Every motorist In Toronto should 
give this toovsihent his heartiest sup
port, both financially and otherwise.

<14*1* ITop Mam
A SIMPLE CLUTCH BRAKE.

There can be no question but that 
with th eaverage clutch the act of gear 
changing is simplified and made much 
less noisy If some means le provided 
for slowing down the driven member 
upon Its release, in edne clutches the 
weight of the cone is usually sufficient 
to cause it to Continue revolving for 
some little time; and in multiple disc 
clutches the viscous drag of the lubri
cating oil between the plates will pro
duce the same effect. If anything, the 
disc clutch la the greater offender of 
the two. Motorists afflicted With this 
clutch “spinning” will usually find that 
a small brake pad can be secured to 
some part of the frame or gear case 
In such a way that It will be brought 
to bear upon the driven member of the 
clutch when the latter is withdrawn 
by the pedal. It Is astonishing how 
much more easily and noiselessly gears 
can be changed when such a dèvice is 
fitted.

yi
t Any Cat. Boat 
» Cavern.
Needs Hoovering 
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. We have sundry compositions placed 
before the automobile public from time 
to time, for which more or less com
plete decarbonising effects have been 
elaim*d. but it Is left to a Mr. A. D. 
Hard, of Minnesota, writing to The 
Motor (Ü.S.A.), to suggest a mechani
cal agent ever present within the cy
linder. Mr. Hard says that some time 
ago he was scraping his cylinders, 
when he found one of them ngt only 
free from carbon, but wlth^the Inner 
surfaces of the combustion and valve 
Chambers smooth and brightly polish
ed. Upon investigation he found a 
small piece of metal.
Spherical, lying on the piston head. 
It happened to be a fragrant of piston 
ring, and had evidently been In the 
Cylinder for some time. So. Mr. Hard 
was lead to presume that the insertion 
*f steel balls, such as used in McyClé 
pedal bearings and large enough to 
avoid wedging in between the piston 
and the cylinder wadi, would perform 
the cleaning and polishing even better 
than the piston ring fragment.

He ran the car, after putting one 
ball In each Cylinder, for a month be
fore re-inspecting, and found all the 
cylinders quite clean and bright but 
one of . the balls missing. At certain 
Periods of the month’s test Mr. Hard 
noticed some back-firing in the induc
tion pipe, which we should ascribe to 
the ball getting occasionally under the 
Inlet valve.
; Another Motor correspondent hailing 
from Leaf River, Ill., writes saying 
he had tried this same scheme, but 
for three hours only, when Upon re
moving the cylinder head he found 
all the carbon deposit gone certainly, 
but the crowns of the pistons and cy
linders were badly dented and pitted. 
On the whole, we are not inclined to 
recommend the ball dispersion of car
bon deposit, but if any of our readers 
have sufficient enterprise and temér-

ity to try the experiment, .w* should 
be delighted to learn of the results 
obtained.
THE DOWNFALL OF ATLANTA’S 

POLICE.

el:

\I V ' v

y*— One of the most amusing accidents 
that ever happened to an automobile 
occurred recently at Atlanta, Ga. The 
Atlanta Police Department possesses a 
new automobile patrol wagon provided 
with a long rear step on which the 
arresting officers ride when there Is no 
room Inside the vehicle. On this par
ticular ride five extremely heavy offi
cers conveyed a batch of prisoners to 
th* station, and, as luck would have it, 
the step gave way at the moment the 
car entered thé dnVeway to the station 
yard., The five officers landed to a heap 
on the pavement, while th* prisoners 
made a rush for liberty. Althi non* 
of the policemen were badly hurt, 
and none of the prisoners succeeded in 
escaping, the order has gone forth that 
no more than one policeman at a time 
will be permitted to ride on the back 
step.

It may be taken a* axiomatic that a 
knack is required to the manipulation 
of any starting crank, but the greater 
number Of them would be much more 
easy to handle If the releasing spring 
was made lighter, with a stiff releas
ing spring any relaxation of the turn
ing effort on the part of the one crank
ing causes the handle to fly Out and 
disengage Itself. It has then to be 
turned around and pressed in again. 
While It Is advisable to have a spring 
sufficiently strong to insure that the 
ratchet will be kept out of engagement 
while the engine is running, there le no 
reason why the spring should be at all 
stiff. An extremely light spring will 
serve all the purposes of releasing. If 
the crank spindle Is occasionally given 
a drop or two or Oil.

v
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Oiling Troubles Diseased in De
tail by British Motor 

« Experts,

;
r.worn almost ,s.i| C-

«

In the course of the discussion on 
Mr. R. K. Morcoro'e paper on "Forced 
Lubrication," read before the institu
tion of Automobile Engineers last 
week. Col. Crompton asked the author 
how it w*s possible to prevent *ny 
forced system of lubrication from con- 
tainging oxidising matter, whether to 
the form of add present in th* oil, or 
Sold which somehow found its way to 
with the water which invariably 
gained access to the crank chambers 
and gear boxes?. He (Col. Crompton) 
had already mentioned," In some re
marks upon a former paper, the Cur
ious effect of water on ball bearings, 
and how bail and roller bearings—In 
fact, all bearings with bright steel 
surfaces—had been very much dis
credited on account of their supposed 
hetw-y wear, which, however, was 
mainly due to oxidation and the wear
ing away of the surface so oxidised 
until a fresh bright surface was re
produced. A remedy had been pro
posed by the Introduction of oils which 
would stick closer to the polished sur
faces and prevent th* oxidising mat
ter gaining access to them, but th* 
remedy in some cases had been found 
tc be worse than the disease, for these 
oils contained within themselves Sub
stances which "attacked the steel sur
faces. This matter foamed to have 

j been investigated, and was now to 
i some extent understood. A great 
| many of the unsatisfactory results ob
tained in closed crank chambers 

; were probably due to the oxidation 
! of steel surfaces when those surfaces 
j were at rest, and to the oxidised sur

faces being rubbed oft when the shaft 
1 was put Into (notion. What was now 
i required was to know how to get a 
proper vlecoua mineral oil which 

j would protect steel surface* from oxl- 
i dation and yet be capable of flowing 
i freely thru the pump and forced lub- 
! rlcatlon system, so as to give a full 
i supply at the starting up of the en

gine—two essentials which It seemed 
very difficult to obtain. The better 
and more viscous oils followed the 

. pump plunger very badly during the 
first few strokes, which was the time 
when the oil pressure was most re
quired to the bearings to meet the 
heavy friction at starting. It was 
most difficult te obtain this unless 
some system of reserve pressure could 
be provided. Such an arrangement 
would mean additional complication, 
but It might be advisable ..

ECONOMICAL SPEED.
Some motorists seem to have the idea 

that a car runs most economically as 
regards fuel consumption when oper
ated at nearly Its maximum speed. 
It Is difficult to think of a more erron
eous conclusion So generally accepted 
in good faith. Experiments with a 45 
h.p. car at different speeds have con
clusively proven that the most econo
mical speed Is quite moderate. On a 
road test Of over one hundred miles 
at about the legal speed limit for 
country roads, 20 milès per hour, the 
mileage w*s found to be 20 miles per 
gallon, approximately. The same car 
with the same adjustments operated 
upon a track for a distance of 14 miles 
at about 60 miles per hour, showed a 
mileage per gallon of but 12, repre
senting an Increase to fuel consump
tion of about 60 per cent. It must be 
concluded from this and other results 
of experience that speeds of from 18 
to 26 miles per hour are the most 
economical.

:ed ftP6elg"li*ve susg (M the jey et life,
I» many different phase*,

But the irrégtest joy Is s m6t6r otite.
And l*t he* go like blaze*.
IS CHARLTON IN LONDON™? xtaiy, list Friday, end ter w'Wto «Ne 

LONDON, Tune 16.—TD* Express [ Italian authorities ire miking a tig* 
this ntortting makes th* assertion that I orous search, is to London. Ths new*- 
Porter Chariton, whose wife’s body paper, however, doss not Ideate Chart- 
was found in a trunk to Lake Como, I ton............ .. .
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For example, it a casing la to be re
treaded and the bead Is good the 
steam is applied only to the tread and 
the bead Is not heated. If the casing 
Is blown out the fabric Is repaired 
from the Inside and vulcanised wU6 
inside moulds. The rubber is then 
cut cut and filled In and vulcanised 
on the outside machine*. In this way 
the tire cannot be overcured and 
burned. Rim cuts can be successfully 
repaired In this way and there Is no 
stretching out of shape of any part 
of the tire, 
has- the large capacity of eight tires 
per hour, so that there will be nc de
lay. This alone will be of great bone- 

owner of a car. The re-

irdi. Bonnet*, 
s. etë.. Made 
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The repair departmentXAMPLE. ,

f France has spent - 
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I
fit to every 
pair department Is under the manage
ment of Mr. F. C. Young, who is one 
of the beat tire men to the -State of 
New York.

All the methods used by the Holden 
Company have been thoroly tried >ut 
and found successful to their Ro
chester shop. An interesting innova
tion is the air hose, which they have 
Installed In a box on the sidewalk In 
front of their place of business Their 
patrons are provided with a key which 
opens the box. thus giving access to 
the fubber hose by which their tires 
m*y be rapidly inflated to the proper 
pressure, thus saving a gréât deal of 
arduous work. •

The Holden Company also have the 
agency for th* famous Nohiw Tread, 
Morgan A Wright Tire. The Nobby 
Tread Is the best non-skid device ever 
put before the public. Thexrubher 
stock of the nobs Is additional rub
ber to that of the tread Itself e> u-t-t 
when after a long time the nobs wear 
off the owner still has a perfect 
smooth tread tire. Testimonials from 
numerous motorists are proofs to the 
efficiency of the nobs tor the pre
vention of skidding.

Motorists who have repalds either 
of tubes or casings should visit the 
Holden Company. Also for your next 
tire try a Morgan A Wright Nobby 
tread. . . ______

There’s But Little Expense for Tire Maintenance:ar when you buy tires that are as strong as they ought 
to be* Tires that give out are mightily expensive, 
besides being a first-class nuisance Tires that wear 
out give you the same satisfaction that you get from 
a good suit of clothes* Don't stand for give-out 
expense, use

$650
The Brush Runabout I

batteries? 
/heel base

A Classy, Reliable and Economical Runabout for the Business 
Man, Doctor or Salesman. Rumble seats if wasted.

Evefy owner is a satisfied one.
Why pay more for a Runabout when the Brush will give you 

service equal to any car at any price, and at a lower cost of mainten
ance. Ask any driver of a Brush.

Phone ns or call for demonstration.

MORGAN & WRIGHT’S NOBBY TREAD TIRES:

The Nobbs will Stop Your Skidding. Throw away Your Chains.

ON J. P. HOLDEN RUBBER CO.
699 YONGE STREET

THE BRUSH-FISHER CO. Parkview Garage
195 Roncesvalles Ave. Phono Parkdale 1649
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! 11ilS THE WEEK IN SOCIETY Women With Girlish Faces: ’ • j

!
will almost invariably be found to be 
those who have had intelligent and 
regular skin treatment through facial 
massage. Not only is the skin kept 
healthy, soft and fine of texture, but 
the contour of the face is preserved 
and wrinkles 
avoided.

mT. R., JR., AND ELEANOR CAN ALMOST “4 DUCHES OF ELECTRIC SENSE”
...HEAR THEIR WEDDING BELLS NOW, PmJBEL.

> and hollow places
i!: ■ ii

. ...1 I aivT ; Skilled Massagi■DOUBLE WEDDING. Rankin, B.A., Chicago. They received 
Special interest was attached to the sliver-mounted canes from the bride- 

two weddings which were celebrated ■ groom. During the signing of the reg- 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of lster Miss May Perry sang the bridal 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Jenkins, In Bmp- hymn, “Because.” Following the cere- 
ress-crescent, South , Parkdale, when mony, £Mr. and Mrs. Bennett held a 
their daughters, Abble Lucy and reception at their residence In Em- 
Mima Marie, were married, the form- press-crescent, Mrs. Bennett wearing 
er at half past two to Dr. William A. cream voile and filet lace, with violet 
McClure, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. toque. Mrs. Livingston was wearing 
William McClure, of Wood’bridge, and black crepe de Chine, and hat with 
the latter at three o’clock to Dr. plumes. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston left 
Charles S. Hawkins, of Toronto, eon by the 5.20 train for the Eastern 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, of Port States. The bride traveled in a tailor- 
Hope. The entire house was beautl- ïnade of French blue cloth and black 
fylly decorated for the occasion with hat with pink rosebuds and blue for- 
bridal wreath and palms. An arch get-me-nots. 
was formed across the bay window in 
the drawing room, where the bridal 
parties stood, similar arches leading 
to the hall and into the dining room, 
while palms and ferns were banked 
In the bay window, on the mantels 
and in the fire places. In the dining 
room yellow flowers were used, and 
yellow shaded lights. At the conclu
sion of both the marriages, when the 
register was being signed, Mr. Percy 
Ham sang “The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden." The Rev. Mr. Macdon
ald, of Cowan-avenue Presbyterian 
Church, assisted by the Rev. Jenkins 
Burkholder, performed both ceremon
ies. At the first wedding, that of Miss 
Abble and Dr. McClure, the wedding 
march was played by the groom’s sis
ter, Miss Mary McClure. The attend
ants were a sister. Miss Jennie Jenk
ins, who wore a pink satin gown, 
picture hat of white satin and tulle, 
a pearl brooch, the gift of the groom, 
and carried a sheaf of pink roses, and 
Mr. Leonard Wallace, who supported 
the groom. The ushers were the same 
for both weddings, Dr. Scheik, Mr.
J. Renwick Bell, Mr. Donald Mac- 
Lennan and Mr. Garilck, and in both’ 
cases as the bridal party entered, the 
ushers held white satin ribbons, thus 
forming an aisle. The bride’s gowns 
were similar in material and design, 
of ivory duchess satin with bodies of 
rose point lace, square cut court train, 
tulle veil wrought with pearls and 
caught with orange blossoms and lilies 
of the valley, and their bouquets were 
of roses, lilies and orchids. Miss Ab
ble also wore a pearl and ruby neck
lace given her by Dr. McClure, while 
Miss Mima wore a whole pearl neck
lace, the gift of Dr. Hawkins. Each 
bride also received a gift of a silver 
toilet set. Miss Mima Jenklpe was at
tended by a younger sister Laura, 
who wore a cream lace frock 
over yellow, cream chip hat with yel
low tulle and carried yellow roses. She 
also wore a gold cross and chain, the 
gift of Dr. Hawkins. Dr. Magwood 
was best- man, and Miss Jessie Haw
kins played the wedding march in this 
Instance. About a hundred and fifty 
guests were present, and were receiv
ed by Mrs. Jenkins wearing a violet 
silk crepe gown and carrying a bou
quet of Richmond roses. Mrs. Mc
Clure was present, wearing black sat
in gown and corsage bouquet of vio
lets, and Mrs. Hawkins, mother of 
Dr. Hawkins, was gowned in black 
messaline satin, and carried mauve 
sweet peas. Both bridal couples left 
on the four-thirty train, Dr. and Mrs.
McClure to take the trip down the 
Hudson, also visiting Atlantic City 
and New York, and Dr. and Mrs.
Hawkins going to Ocean Grove, At
lantic City and New York. Mrs. Mc
Clure traveled in a navy blue suit and

i M4 H:% miles
Z! la a genuine beauty maker and pre

server and no woman can hope to gain 
or retain-a good complexion and a well 
monied face without external assis
tance of this nature, given by those 
who know how. Next time you are in 
the store make some further enquiries 
about it.
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DeVIGNE—RYERSON.
Last week in the Church of St. 

Augustine, the marriage took place 
very quietly of Miss Tessie DeVlgne, 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Dyce Saunders, 
to Dr. Stanley Ryerson, son of the 
late Mr. Egerton Ryerson, and Mrs. 
Ryerson, Cecil-street. 
church was beautiful with palms, yel
low Iris and bridal wreath. The rec
tor, the Rev. F. G. Plummer, read the 
service. The bride came In with her 
uncle, while the organist played the 
Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin.” She 
looked exceedingly well In a white 
tailor-made and white hat with lilacs 
veiled In tulle and carried a bouquet 
of lilies and white roses, which, with 
a pearl and peridot pendant,, 
presents from the bridegroom.
Edith DeVlgne. New York, attended 
■her sister, wearing a white embroid
ered frock over yellow silk, and a 
white hat and carried a bouquet of 
yellow Iris and bridal wreath. The 
bridegroom’s present to her was a bar- 
ouqe pearl pin, and to the best man 
and ushers, gold safety scarf pins. 
They were Dr. Brefney O'Reilly, 
Mr. Jack Ryerson, Dr. Galley and Dr. 
Strathy. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders held a reception at their 
residence in Poplar Plains Road, for 
about eipcty -relations and Intimate 
friends, when the house was most ar- 
tlscally decorated with yellow Iris, 
bridal wreath and palme. Mrs. Saun
ders wore a gown of grey Liberty sat
in and black lace hat with osprey and 
a knot of cerise velvet. Later In the 
afternoon Dr. and (Mrs. Ryerson left 
to spend their honeymoon in the 
Adirondacks. the bride traveling in 
cafe au lait Rajah and a smart black 
hat. A few of the relations present 
were Mlse Edith DeVlgne (New York), 
a sister of the bride, who wore a lin
gerie gown with lace and a black hat; 
Mrs. H. Orton Howitt (Guelph), pale 
green Rajah; Madame Glrourard (Ot
tawa), Mrs. William Macdougall (Ot
tawa), Miss Marguerite Jellatt (New 
York), Miss Nor-Egerton Ryerson, 
Miss Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Armour, 
the Misses Armour, Mrs. Morrison, 
Miss Morrison, Miss ' Cochrane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Harman, Miss Har
man, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Medland, 
Miss Medland, Mrs. Joseph Macdou
gall, Dr. and Mrs. G. Sterling Ryer- 
scn, the Messrs. Ryerson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Nevitt, Miss Nevitt, Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Starr, Dr. and Mrs. Prim
rose, Dr. Caulfield, the Misses Wtn- 
deat, Dr. Gibb Wlehart, Mrs. Staun
ton, Miss Merritt.

“W done 
lion doili

"and fine 
Hue. tor a 
not pay

1 ill Replacements o n 
Babcock Electrics for 
1909 averaged 42c. 
per car. 
this, combined with 
a 6000 mile battery 
guarantee spell 
“economy."

- v guest of Mrs. C. H. Wegg, Blgln- 
etreet.

Miss Madge Mlckleborough, Rose
bery Place, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) H. H. Sanderson in Windsor.

Mrs. J. H. Jones, Welllngton-street, 
gave a delightful tea on Monday after
noon and a large number of friends 
were present 
charming new daughter- in - law, Mrs. 
J. George Jones of New Orleans, who 
is j) beautiful southern girl, and she 
received with her mother-in-law, wear
ing an exquisite lingerie dress of mull 
and Irish 
fragrant with pink rbses and was In 
charge of Mrs. J. M. MacIntyre, as
sisted by the Misses Jones. Miss 
Florence St. Thomas Smith and Miss 

I Cora Lindop. The guests Included 
Mrs. (Judge) Ermatlnger, Mrs. W. 
St. Thomas Smith, Mrs. F. A. Fessant, 
Miss Allworth, Miss Finlay, brldes- 
elect, Mrs. W. H. King, Mrs. Ford 
Williamson, Miss Coyne, Miss Mar
garet Coyne, Miss Gertrude Gilbert, 
Mrs. Duncombe and many others.

The Hon. Hugh Richardson of Ot
tawa la the guest of his son-in-law, 
and daughter. Judge and Mrs. Erma
tlnger, "Villa Vlesta."

Mr. Fred Wegg, barrister "at law, 
Chicago, le spending a couple of weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Wegg, Centre-etreet.

Mr. Lawrence Allworth of Winnipeg 
arrived home this week to be present 
at his sister’s wedding which takes 
place the end of the month.

Mrs. W. W. Olmstead, South wick- 
street, entertained delightfully for the 
two brider-elect, Miss Allworth annd 
Miss Finlay, on Friday afternoon. As 
each guest arrived they presented the 
brides-to-be with a lovely flower, so 
they were laden with fragrant roses 
and carnations during the afternoon. 
A guessing contest of the names of 
flowers was the cause of much merri
ment among the young people. The 
prize was won by Miss Day.

Tea and ices were served in the tea
room by a bevy of young girls In 
prettiest of white dresses.
Mrs. Lattomell, Welllngton-street, 

entertained a few friends at the tea 
hour on Tuesday. Mrs. W. H. King 
and Mrs. Ford Williamson were in 
charge of the tea-room and the guests 
of honor were Miss Allworth and Mise 
Finlay.

’ Mrs. Swaisland, St. George-street, 
gave a musicale on Wednesday evening 
and a number of friends were present 
to meet Mrs. Keun of Chicago, who is 
a charming visitor in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Allworth, Welllng
ton-street, have Issued Invitations for 
the marriage of their daughter, Mar
garet, to Edmund A. Mannell of Vic
toria, B. C. The marriage takes place 
on Tuesday afternoon, June 28, at the 
home of the bride’s parents.

H. K. Egan, Mrs. George Parley, Mi 
Drysdale Holbrook, Mrs. char] 
Sparks, Miss Aurelia Hughson, MJ 
Ethel Palmer, Mias Tudor Monttsai 
bert. Miss Gwen Bum and Miss 1 
mo-ine.

Mr. Shanley Sherwood of Winnie 
is in town spending a few days wj 
his mother. Mrs. Edward Sherwcx 
Vlctoria-st.

Mr. «and Mrs. Denis Murphy a 
Miss Hilda Murphy, accompanied 
Mrs. George Warwick, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy from Toron 
sailed on Saturday last for Engla 
and will spend the next two moni 
on the continent.

Col. C. A. Eliot and Mrs. Elldi 
whose marriage took place reoeotlj 
in Bermuda, were guests for a tes 
days of Hie Grace the Arotibidhop « 
Ottawa and Miss Hamilton. The) 
left on Wednesday for Montreal an( 
sailed at the end of the week by tin 
Empress of Ireland for England, when 
they wll spend the next year.

Mrs. Holland and Mies Edith Holt 
and of Toronto are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Keefer at Elmwood 
Rockltffe. for a week.

Mrs. A. D. Cartwright, who hai 
been spending a short time in Ton 
onto, has returned to town and wll 
leave early in July for Brackley Beach 
P. E. I., with her little eon, to spent 
the warm weather.

Sir Richard Cartwright, Lady and 
the Misses Cartwright, left on Wed
nesday morning for Kingston, where 
they will spend the summer months at 
their lovely country home, ’The 
Maples.”

Miss Evelyn Jarvis of Galt, who has. 
recently been the guest of Miss irons 
Bate, has returned to her home.

Sir James Mills of Dunedin. New 
Zealand, was a visitor in town last 
week, having come to Canada In con
nection with shipping business.

Mr. E. L. Newcombe, deputy n 
ter of justice, accompanied by 
Newcombe. and their eoh. will 
for England this wee kto be absent tor 
the summer months.

Mrs. Playfair of Midland, who 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. fi 
mill of “Cllffslde,” recently ’has 
turned to her home.

The marriage of Mise Beaale No 
daughter of the late William C i 
ris, of St. Louis and Mrs. Norris 
Toronto, and niece of Mrs. J. P. Feat 
erston of Ottawa, to Mr. Arthur Tn 
idder, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tri 
Idder of Montreal, has been arrani 
to take place in Ottawa on June 
Mrs. Norris has arrived from Tore 
to and Is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Featherston.

Mrs. Joseph Pope an# her son. > 
William Pope, who have been spee 
Ing some time past in the South 
France, have returned to the Capti

Miss Mildred Montlzambsri hae gone 
to Cacouna and will be joined shortly 
by Dr. and Mrs. Montizambert and 
Mise Tudor Montizambert, who will 
spend the summer there at their 
pretty cottage.

Dr. B.B. Ha/wke! 21 Welleeley-etreet, 
Toronto, makee a specialty at aH dis- j 
eases ot he lower bowels. Piles, fls- 
sudes, eti . successfully treated with- 1 
out operation. Write for tree booklet. 4
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Babcock Electric Carriages
BRANCH AND GARAGE 

707 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone N. 3*81
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Snapshot taken in New York shows Theo. Roosevelt, jr„ and his fiancee, 
Miss Eleanor Alexander, who Is seen on the left. They are to be married on 
June 20. The lady in the middle of the photograph is Eleanor’s mother, 
Mrs. H. A. Alexander.
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I with gold and pearls and hat to match 

with mauve snap dragon, held a re
ception afterwards at her residence in 
Chlcora-avenue, which was cransfor- 
ed into a bower of fragrant flowers. 
Mrs. Temple wore black satin and lace 
and black toque with plumes. The 
bride and bridegroom drove away to 
chtch the 5.20 train for Rochester, en 
route to Montreal and Quebec and a 
trip down the Saguenay, the bride 
traveling in a white serge with narrow 
stripe and Copenhagen blue hat with 
white plumes. In the evening Mr. 
Trevor Temple gave a dinner for the 
bridal party and a few friends at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Some of 
those present were: Miss Webster, 
Miss Anderson, the Misse Goulnlock, 
Mr. Talbot Strong, Mr. D. Taylor, Mr. 
George Alexander, Mr. Rutherford 
Ford.

■ dal wreath, peonies, carnations, etc. 
Tea was served in a large marquee, 
which opened on to the beautiful gar
den, In which It was Impossible to 
realize the town was so close. Miss 
Nairn wore orange silk, with black and 
white hat; Miss Agnes Naim, white 
net, y 1th heliotrope flower over 
paie blue satin, white hat with 
pale blue feathers; Mrs. Trees, helio
trope satin, with bonnet to match; 
Miss Trees, white chiffon, with pink 
roses and white hat with plumes on; 
Mrs. Stephen Naim, heliotrope Mar
quisette over Satin, and hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Trees left by the-5.20 
train for Washington, Old Point Com
fort, the bride traveling in a grey 
poplin tailor-made, with revers of 
black, and black hat with cerise trim
mings. Mr. and Mrs. Trees have tak
en 15 Scarth-road for the summer. 
Mr. Samuel Trees gave a dinner at 
the Yacht Club last night for the 
bridesmaids and ushers.

.

HENDERSON—BE RLI8.
At 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 

the marriage of Annie Jean, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hen
derson, to the Rev. Henry Albert 
Berlis, was quietly solemnized in Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Church. The ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. Dr. 
Wallace, assisted by Rev. Thomas 
Cowan, uncle of the brida Mrs. Peter 
C. Kennedy rendered the wedding 
march. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of ivory silk voile, trimmed with 
duchess lace and pearls, tulle veil 
crowned with a Juliet cap of pearls 
and orange blossoms, and wore the 
gift ot the bridegroom, a gold bar pin 
set with Uamonds. She carried a 
bouquet of lilies-of-the-valley. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Margaret Henderson, 
sister of the brida was gowned Iq 
pale pink silk muslin with Cluny lgce 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 
sweet peas. The bridegroom was at
tended by the Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
to whom he presented gold links, and 
to the bridesmaid a sunburst of pearls.

Rl Ani-icnon__ i AufBEu>.E A reception was held afterwards atThf R , * E N ? E1 the family residence. 270 Major-street.
Adcle where Mrs. Henderson received In a 

Mrs hA.îfred J “t “2 handsome gown of black lace over
I vu Bla£hford, to Mr Joeeph black )iberty ^tln and wore a black
pjL. LawTence Buffalo, N. Y.. took plunjed hat. The Rev. and Mrs. Berlis

nonfat the fa£fiv £ left later for Atlantic City and New!t?n( Lw, V Ï residence in Shaw- York, the bride traveling In a smart
^th bridal tailor-made of navy blue serge with

SEAL-WILKINSON. mony waTperfor^ bv the of Carrick-ma-cross lace,
Last week In St. Alban’s Cathedral, Lawrence Skey, rector o/st Anne's °f ^ *lft" from Ireland.

the marriage was solemnized of Miss Church, under a wedding bell'of mar- GIBSON^ZpARNELL
Marie Louise Seale, Bridgetown, Bar- gnerites Tnhn.tA- , rsriNttL,badoes, B. W. I., to Mr. Ellis H. Wll- tedding marches and S?" i thî 7 A qul?t house wedding took place at
kinson. son ot Mr. J. Wilkinson, Bev- Ma„nlnt I' .ll “r" realde"ce ot Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
erley. North Finchley, Eng. The cere- ! Fa^r n Sw- J n tJ%U“ , ° =ha,niia”’ «race-street, on Tuesday at
mony was performed by her brother, wh ’ e„ ’ ® ^he bride, 2 o clock, when Miss Margaret Sophia
the Rev. H. H. Seale. Albemi, B.C. , 'ay hy her father, Gibson was united in marriage to Mr.
The bride, who was given away by . t„n80WIîi °f TfÎ!lte Lou,8lne 88tin, George Parnell, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
another brother, Mr. Leslie Seale, wore „ .e ,veu’ wltB orange blossoms. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
a dress of crepe de Chine over satin, „?e?frr ,? a Bh°wer of roses and lilies- Dr. Cleaver of Trinity Methodist 
trimmed with pearls and lace, and ° * ne'valley, and wore the bride- Church, in the presence of Immediate
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies f, oom 8 S'”’ a <'*amon<i ring. Miss friends and relations. Miss Laura
of the valley. Miss Ada Seale, sister _anny Blachford, cousin of the bride, Flewelleyn (Oakville) acted as brides- 
of the bride, was bridesmaid, In pink "a8 bridesmaid, In a lingerie dress maid, while Mr. Buchanan assisted the 
muslin, and lingerie hat trimmed with i wlt“ lace and black picture hat, pnd bridegroom. After the ceremony Mr 
pink, and carried pink sweet peas. I carried American beauty roses. The and Mrs. Parnell left by the evening 
Mr. J. P. Dykes was best man. Mr. Bridegroom’s gift to her was a silver boat for their home in Niagara Falls 
and Mrs. Wilkinson left later for a card case. Mr. Bertram Blachford was Ont. 
trip to Atlantic City, the bride travel-, best man. Mrs. Blachford was wear
ing in a tailor-made of grey cloth, with ing black satin and lace, and carried 
clipped straw hat trimmed with black -Richmond roses. Mr. and Mrs Law- 
and white. On their return they will rence left later In the afternoon for 
résidé at 21 Park-road, Toronto. Buffalo, New York and Boston, the

bride wearing a lilac blue serge travel
ing gown with black silk facings, and 
black hat, with moire ribbons.
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MILLING—GOSS.
The marriage of Evelyn Beatrice 

Milling, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. H. Milling of Parkdale to itobt 
Gordon Goss, was quietly solomantzed 
at St Johns Episcopal Church on 
Tuesday, June 14. The Rev. Alex. 
Williams officiating.

-
•ifsi Iii| GOODERHAM—SMITH.

The marriage of Miss Aileen Gooder- 
ham, daughter of Mr. anfi Mrs. W. G. 
Gooderham,-to Mr. W. Assheton Smith 
of the court of revision, and only son 
of the late Mr. J. E. Smith, was sol
emnized very qfiletly at half past 2 
o’clock yesterday In St. James’ Cath
edral. The ceremony was performed 
by the Bishop of Niagara, in the pres
ence of only the Immediate relations. 
Mr. Goodeyham gave his daughter 
away, and later In the afternoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith left for a short wed- 
dinlg trip.
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NAIRN—TREES.
The mariage of Miss Capline Nairn, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nairn, Kel- 
, , , . vinside, Jarvis-street, to Mr. James

tuscan hat with black velvet, and on. Dixon Trees, son. of Mr. • and Mrs. 
their return will reside at the corner 
of Marmaduke and Roncesvalles-ave- 
nue. Mrs. Hawkins’ going away gown 
was of Copenhagen blue, and black 
hat faced with pale yeltdw, and trim
med with black velvet. Dr. and Mrs.
Hawkins will take up their residence 
on King-street west on their return

I had31 -,

Samuel Trees, was solemnized at 3 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon in the 
St. James’
Church, which was decorated with 
quantities of palms and white flowers. 
The ceremony was performed by Prin
cipal Gandier, assisted by Dr. Andrew 
Robertson. Miss Seruby presided at 
the organ and played soft music thru- 
out the service. The graceful bride 
was given away by her father. She 
was attired in a princess gown of ivory 
Liberty satin, with a design on It of 
cut velvet. She wore her mother’s 
wedding veil of tulle, arranged 
a wreath of lilies andorange blossoms 
and carried a spray of lilies, 
rounded with Brussels point lace. She 
also wore the bridegroom’s present, a, 
pendant of diamonds and pearls. The 
bride was attended by four brideg- 
maifs, her sister, Miss Isabel Nairn, 
Miss Edith Trees, sister of the bride
groom; Miss Barr, of Scotland, and 
Miss Margaret Naim, the bride’s 
cousin. They were dressed alike in 
exceedingly pretty Imported gowns of 
white embroidered net over satin, with 
wide satin ribbon slipped thru large 
buttonholes below the knees, a sash 
of the same pipings on _the bodice, 
leghorn hats with ribbon to match in 
large bows: also a twist of ribbon and 
lace frills underneath, the maid of 
honor wearing pink and the brides
maids pale blue, the bridegroom's pres
ent to them being pendants of baroque 
pearls and bouquets of pink roses. To 
the best man and ushers he gave 
moonstone scarf pins. They were Mr. 
Samuel Trees, the bridegroom’s broth
er, best man, and the ushers, 
George Trees, another brother; Dr. 
William Lowry and Mr. David Keith. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to Kelvlnside. Mr. 
Naim’s handsome residence, where 
Mrs. Naim held a reception. She wore 
a grape-colored chene de sole, with 
bonnet to match. The house was 
beautifully decorated with palms, bri-

j Square Presbyterian uone

f
BENNETT—LIVINGSTON.

IF A wedding was solemnized on Wed
nesday at Knox Presbyterian Church 
at two-thirty o'clock when Miss Edith 
Alexandria Bennett, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton H. Bennett, was mar
ried to Mr. Frederick Strange Living
ston, son of Mrs. Jas. I. Livingston. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. A. B. Winchester. Mr. Ernest 
McMillen, A.T.C.M., presided at the 
organ, the church being decorated 
with palms and spirea. The bride, 
who was brought in and given away 
by her father, wore a gown of ivory 
crepe de Chine, embroidered with 

«pearls and Parisian fibre. Her tulle 
veil was held In place by a wreath of 
white forget-me-nots. She carried a 
shower of orchids and lily-of-the-val
ley, and wore the bridegroom’s gift, 
a necklace and pendant of pearls and 
peridots. Mrs. Arthur B. Rankin, 
Chicago, sister of the the bride, was 
matron-of-honor, wearing her wedding 
gown of ivory chiffon crepe trimmed 
with gold filet lace, fringe and tgssels, 
with a large picture hat of white Milan 
straw with pink roses and mauve 
hyancinths. The bridesmaids. Miss 
Nell Livingston, sister of the bride
groom; and Miss Elsie Mingay, wofe 
frocks of mauve crystallne, with white 
Milan straw hats trimmed with lilacs 
and large net bows. Each wore the 
gift of the bridegroom, French enamel 
lace pins, and carried bouquets of lilacs 
tied with tulle. Mr. Gordon Living
ston attended his brother as best man, 
and the ushers were Mr, Burton A 
Bennett, Mr. Harry Livingston, Mr. 
Jos. S. Lindsay and Dr. Arthur B.

Society at the Capital VI

f
The Ottawa Rowing Club races on 

Saturday afternoon were followed by 
a very enjoyable dance at the Club 
House In the evening, which despite 
a heavy downpour of rain which con
tinued all evening, was a great suc
cess. Mrs. Fred Booth, Mrs. Harold 
Pinhey and Mrs. R. H. Haycock were 
the chaperons, and music was sup
plied by an excellent orchestra. The 
interior of the Club House was pret
tily decorated with flags and bunting.

Miss Monica Lyon who has been 
spending the winter in Paris and re
cently has been In England with her 
brother, Mr. Lawrence Lyon and Mrs. 
Lyon, sailed on Wednesday last by 
the "Adriatic" for New York and Is 
expected to arrive In Ottawa at the 
week-end.

Seventeen ladies of the Ottawa Golf 
Club went to Montreal at the begin
ning of the week to play a match with 
the Dixie Club of Montreal, the re
sult unfortunately being the defeat 
of our local team, which was “cap
tained” by Miss Mary Scott, the other 

I players being Mrs. Frank Abeam,
Hazen Han- 
loran, Mrs.
. Ross, Mrs.
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The Teapot Inn aro now Installed !h 
their new tea rooms, 18 Adelaide-street  ̂
West, where they are prepared to give? 
the same excellent service heretofore^ 
experienced by their clientele.

;;■
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MASSAGE

Massage, electricity, Swedish 
ments and facial massage, 
treated at their residence If d 
Miss Howells, 482 Jarvis-street, 
phone North 8746.

;I
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MAULSON—TEMPLE.
St. Simon’s Church was the scene of 

the wedding at half-past two o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon of Miss Violet 
Helen Maulson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Maulson, and Mr. William 
Morse Temple, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
H. Temple, Grosvenor-etreet. The ser
vice, which was fully choral, was taken 
bÿ the rector, the Rev. E. C. Cayley, 
assisted By Rev. Ernest Wood. The 
chancel and pews were decorated with 
marguerites, and the latter tied with 
white satin ribbon. The bridal party 
was preceded up the aisle by the choir 
singing "The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.” Next came the two flower 
girls. Miss Audrey Farncomb, London, 
Ont., and Miss Marjorie Templç, niece 
of the bridegroom, in quaint white 
satin empire frocks with mushroom 
hats of valenciennes lace oyer pink, 
witl) tulle strings. They carried bas
kets of daisies and wore the bride
groom’s gifts, gold monogram lockets 
and chains. Next came the two brides
maids. Miss Beatrice Webster and Miss 
Grace Anderson, and the matron of 
honor, Mrs. George Macdonald, a bride 
of two weeks ago. They were dress
ed alike, in pink satin veiled with 
quisette and white lace hats with black 
velvet ’brims and pink satin roses. They 
carried .sheaves of marguerites with 
brown centres, which, with gold 
braclets set with pearls, were the gifts 
of the bridegroom. Lastly, with her 
father, came the bride, looking very 
beautiful in her white satin wedding 
gown, the bodice draped with Brussels 
point lace. A graceful tulle veil 
arranged over a wreath of lllies-of-the- 
valley and orange blossoms, and she 
carried an exquisite shower of orchids 
and lilies. The bridegroom’s gift to 
her was a pearl and diamond cluster 
ring. Mr. Trevor Temple was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Margrave 
Taylor (Montreal). Mr. George Alex
ander, Mr. Rutherford Ford and Mr. 
Talbot Strong. Mrs. Maulson, wearing 
mauve crepe de chine, embroidered
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I ■:!l ST. THOMAS, June 18.—The St. 
Thomas Horse Show which opened on 
Tuesday afternoon at Pinafore Park, 
was thq social event of the week. 
Much admiration has been expressed 
for the excellent riding of the lady 
members of The Elgin Riding Club, 
which was Inaugurated a couple of 
years ago. When Hon. Mrs. Adam 
Beck appeared in the arena she was 
always greeted with rounds of ap
plause.

Among the audience were noticed 
Mrs. Gurst, who wore pale gray silk; 
Mrs. W. St. Thomas Smith In cham
pagne sljk suit with silk black plumed 
hat; Mrs. Charles Gray, Mrs. Robert 
Ferguson, Mrs. Edgar Sanders, Mrs. 
J. M. MacIntyre, Mrs. Fessant, 
companied by her guest. Miss Howden 
of London, Mrs. John M. Moodie, Miss 
Allworth, Miss Finlay, Miss Florence 
St. Thomas Smith, Mrs. Smallman, 
Mrs Charles Black, plumed hat; Mrs. 
Adam Beck occupied her own box and 
was accompanied by Miss Clouston of 
Montreal and a number of London 
friends. Mrs. I. J. MacPherson, wife 
of the popular secretary of the as
sociation Xvas present each day with 
her guest ^Irs. Lee of Chicago. Mrs. 
J. D. Hord in pale blue kerrigan, Mrs. 
John Garvey, aR of London, and very 
many others.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Moore have 
issued invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Clara Kathleen, 
to P. McKinley Thompson. M. A.’, 
Brantford, the ceremony takes place 
on Tuesday evening, June 28.

Mrs. W. S. Klnnen of Detroit Is the

I
71

PATTERSON—BEAN.
The marriage of Miss Hannah Vic

toria Patterson, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. James A. Patterson, to Mr.
Bean, Winnipeg, son of Mr.
James C. Bean, Toronto, took place 
at two o’clock Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of the bride’s parent» In 
Beatrice-street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Macpherson, 
pastor of Chalmers’ Church In the 
drawing-room, which
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i The great vocal maestro of Mew 
York is teaching for the summer at 

“THE NORWOOD"
85 Bloor St- East. Phone N. 414T.

Jtulj Mr.
madeI Mrs. Sydney ■ Smith, Mrs. 

sard, Mrs. G. F. O’He 
Charles Reade, Mrs. P.A

the... "-as decorated
with palms, roses and carnations. To 
the strains of the Lohengrin wedding 
music, played by Mr. Percy Winter- 
mute, the bride was brought in and 
given away by her father. She was 
wearing a gown of white embroidered 
net over white silk, and white hat 
with lilac and tulle. She carried a 
shower of roses and lilies, and wore 
the brideflroom's gift, a sunburst of 
pearls. Miss Minna Patterson was her 
bridesmaid, in grey eolienne em
broidered with mauve and black hat 
carried pink roses and wore the bride
groom's gift, a crescent of pearls. Mr 
William Dean was best man. 
bride and bridegroom left later for 
Rochester, and will return to town be
fore leaving for their new home in 
Winnipeg. The bride traveled in a 
blue cloth tailor-made and black hat.
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! 1 MILLINERYFAIRBAIRN—HOGARTH.
The marriage of Miss 

Fairbaim, daughter of Mr.
R. P. Fairbaim, to Mr. George 
garth, eldest son

il '
Margaret 
and Mrs. 

Ho-
°f Mr andMro. 

George W. Hogarth, took place at three 
o’clock Wednesday at the home of the 
bride’s father in Markham-street. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
Dr. Wallace, pastor of the Bioor-street 
Presbyterian Church, in the presence 
of only the Immediate friends and 
relatives. The bride was given away 
by her father, and left later with her 
husband for a short wedding trig.

1 Portraying the Latest Parisian Creations for the sumii? season.was

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY A SPECIALTY 
REDFERN---- rCORSETS

11-13 King St. East.

MRS. W. R. FORBES.

BEV
Expert in Massage Klnesipathy and the 
Nauheim Method of Treatment. Private 
Rest Cure Home.
. 116 ROBERT ST. Phone Coll. «21». .

Graduate of the Chicago School ot V-- 
«age, ’88, and London, Eng;

LA SPIRITE
- % Toronto, 0I
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Society at St. Thomas

June Weddings

.jt Jane Weddings ut
“Happy the Bride who carries one of Dunlop's Bridal hoquets.” She 
knows that the finishing touch has added to her gown and that the effect 
is both rich and artistic

9/%

96 Yonge St. Toronto. Can.
are originators of the Empire flower which still holds first place in Bride! 
Boquets. Decorations designed and Executed, Originators in all Floral 
arrangements. Send for Price lists.
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THE SKY PIRATE
- - . I't

atFaces By

GARRET P. SERVES
[ ? fl

cap*, she would trust In Odd a. little 
while longer.

when they awoke, both opening their 
eyes at the same moment, disturbed 
probably by some noise. For a few 
seconds Miss drayman did not realize 
where ehe-wae. -Then It all came back 
to her In a flash. Without raising her 

she said to Susan: “Thank 
the night is gone! W'e have
and to-day-----”

A scream from Susan Interrupted

“Oh,” she panted, "I shall dial”
‘■No, you won’t die,” said Miss Ofay, 

man, whose strength was sustained ay 
a more terrible fear than,Susan knew. 
“You’ll feel all right In a few minutes. 
Here, take these."

And she plucked from a bush a hand
ful of berries ami offered them to the 
exhausted girl. Neither of them stop
ped to think whether the berries were 
wholesome or not; only to Miss dray
man they looked good to eat, and she 
took some herself. Fortunately the 
berries were not harmful, and after 
ten minutes or so both felt refreshed.

“We shall have to carry these things 
along,” said Miss drayman, looking 
at the wraps which they had dropped 
on the ground. “We shall need them 
at night.”

“At night!” exclaimed Susan. “Where 
are you going, then? Are you not go
ing to return to the lodge?”

“Heaven forbid!" cried her mistress. 
“Susan, do you know what it Is that 
we are running away from? it la the 
Sky Pirate, Alfonso. Payton!”

All that she had read about this man 
and his exploits had returned in a 
rush to her excited memory. Oh, why 
had she not thought of that before? 
How could she have been so blind? 
But to think of hie venturing Into 
New York, and into her father’s house! 
Who could hare dreamed of such a 
thing?

Susan was probably better reed in 
the literature of piracy, especially as 
represented -by the sensational jour 
nais, than her mistress, and at the 
name of Alfonso Payton she turned 
ashy pale.

“Oh, good Lordy!” she cried, when 
she recovered her breath. "You don t 
mean that, Mise Helen? Why, he Is 
the wickedest man In the world! I’ve 
read all about him in The Sunday Peace. 
If he gets us we’re gone sure! He 
never gives you up unless you pay him 
a hundred thousand dollars. The papers 
said so. And if you don’t pay you’re 
killed! Oh, dear me, what shall I do? 
But won’t Commodore Brown help us?”

“You goose!” said Miss Grayman, 
her amassment at. Susan’s stupidity 
serving to animate her.
Commodore Brown won’t help us. He’s 
the very man.”

"Commodore Brown Is Alfonso Pay-
ton!”

Susan could say no more. She had 
no words, and remained staring at her 
mistress, with gaping mouth.

As I have said, Miss Grayman felt 
her spirits revived by the touch that 
Susan had given her sense of humor; 
and now, with increased strength, she 
rose and said briskly: “Come, Susan, 
we cannot stay here any longer. Yes, 
Commodore Brown Is Alfonso Payton, 
and I am more angry at him for foil
ing me than for running away with 
me. Our friends are never coming. It 
Is all an Invention of that villain, ut<i 
we must not fall Into his power again.”

“But where will we go, Miss Helen ? 
We’ll get lost In the woods, and where 
shall we sleep to-nightT’

"We are lost already,” replied Mies 
Grayman gravely. "I could not find 
my way back If . I wished to. As to 
where we shall steép, I don’t know; 
on the ground, under a tree, I sup
pose."

"But the bears!”
“We must trust In Odd ”
"And what shall we eat?"
These were very practical questions 

that Miss GraymAn had not thought 
about when she started on her flight.

interminable w 
with the de«Mf 
other moment.

“Susan!" she called. > \
Susan came running I In, alarjned by 

her mistress’ accent. i
“Get our wraps, quick!" I
“Why, Miss Helen, what—”
“Don’t stand there questioning; run! 

Quick! Quick!"
The bewildered girl obeyed, and in 

a minute returned with the garments.
“Come with me to the canoe!” com

manded Miss Grayman, whose self- 
control was growing with the emer
gency.

As they ran down the steps from 
the veranda, and along the short path 
to the landing place, Miss Grayman 
glanced fearfully arourjd. Thank heav
en! Mrs. Williams was occupied some
where about the house, and not a per
son was in sight.

“into the canoe!" Wid Miss Gray
man in the same imperative voice, 
tho she spoke hardly above a whisper, 
and Susan silently obeyed her. Miss 
Grayman seized the paddle, and In a 
few seconds they were out on the 
lake.

"Where are we going?” asked Susan 
wonderingiy.

“Not a word!" said her 5 mistress. 
“Don’t talk! Don’t make aiy 

She turned the canoe t<*ws 
Inlet and paddled with all lier 
As they passed under the overhanging 
■branches she glanced tyâstily toward 
the lodge. Still nobody was in eight, 
and Miss Graymen’s heart beat quick 
with jOy.

“Oh. thank heaven, we are away!” 
she muttered. Still she knew that 
she must strain every nerve. Payton 
might return at any moment, and 
their absence could not long remain 
unnoticed. She wielded the paddle 
with desperation, stemming the in
creasing force of the current. Her re
cent practice now stood her In good 
stead. They rounded the first bend, 
not a word having passed between 
them; for her mistress’ marner 
thoroly alarmed Susan, who few- 
some terrible danger must threaten 
them, and she had become as anxious 
as Miss Grayman to make no sound. 
They rounded the second bend, and 

"I must land here," whispered Miss 
Greyman; “the canoe can go no far
ther.”

She turned to the shore on the left 
bank of the pond, feeling instinctively 
that that was the more distant from 
the lodge. As they stepped out, leav
ing the canoe to float off In the ed
dying current, Susan whispered:

“What is it, Mias Helen Where are 
we going What Is the danger ” 

"Hush!” was the reply. “We must 
not,talk yet. We have got to get away 
from here, that’s all."

She struck off into the tangled under
growth, not knowing or careing what 
the direction was as long as It seemed 
to be away from the Adge. In a Utile 
while the woods became more open, 
and they made better progress. Miss 
Grayman hurried on, and Susan panted 
St her heels.

They may have been traveling for an 
hour in this wild way, when Susan ex
claimed : "Oh, Miss Helen—I can’t—I 
can’t go any farther!”

“Then we’ll elt down and rest,” was 
the reply, n

They sat down on a fallen trunk, 
overgrown with soft, fresh moss. Pre
sently Susan stretched herself flat on 
her back, her face streaming with per
oration.

Even if they had occurred to her, they 
would n6t have Induced her to stay 
another second In that accursed lodge. 
To toe killed? To starve? What -were 
these la comparison with, meeting that 
man again? Yet, by one Of those cur
ious mental freaks to which we are all 
subject, while Miss Grayman had 
thought neither of wild beasts nor of 
food, the idea that they would--need 
covering at night hid flashed upon 
her, and'lt was for that reason that she 
had Sent Susan tor the wraps. And 
now they clung to these things, and 
lugged them along as it their lives ahu 
safety depended upon them alone.

Miss Grayman made no reply to Su
san’s questions about what they 
should eat. She simply pressed on, and 
Susan followed. Sometimes they en
countered a windfall, where a tornado 
had uprooted the trees and left them 
Interminably intertangled, driving them 
from their course—altho, really, they 
had no courte, except that Mies Gray
man strove constantly to get farther 
from where she supposed the lodge to 
be; sometimes swamps Interfered with 
their progress, and sent them on weary 
tramps around their boggy edges; 
sometimes they were caught in tan
gles of spiny undergrowth, from which 
there seemed no issue. Yet, on and on 
they struggled. Tliey were wearing 
the stout garments thit Payton had 
recommended, but even these were be
coming 1 torn and disordered.

At last, wearied beyond expression, 
they bad to stop. It was getting dark 
In the woods, sind they knew that the 
sun was near setting. Miss Grayman 
selected a spot where the covering of 
pine needles was deep and sift, under 
a group of trees, and, spreading her 
cloak and bidding Susan do thvsame 
with her wmp, lay down. They were 
worn out; hungry, thirsty, but they 
had no supper.

Tormented with thirst, before the last 
light had faded Miss Grayman rose 
and went searching for water. She 
had the good fortune to find, nearby, 
a trickling streamlet, very cool and re
freshing. They both drank eagerly. 
Then they began to feel very chilly, 
and wished for a fire, but that coyld 
not be had. So they lay down again, 
close together, arms Intertwined, the 
daughter of the great billionaire em
bracing her humbler sister, and finding 
a comfort in her companionship that 
at least warmed her heart.

They tried to sleep, but. In addition 
to the cold, noises now arose that 
drove sleep from their tired eyes; 
strange • 
ness; dis 
gradually
with terrorA rustlings among the 
branches; theXsnapplng of twigs In the 
Inky darknses Afrsavler sounds from the 
depths of the f 
plying to one \another. Eyes were 
watching them, tho they did not now it. 
They twined their arms closer and 
trembled, and at last sobbed together. 
The cold Increased, altho, aft et, a time, 
the nearer noises cessed. At last, In 
spite of all the discomfort, they fell 
asleep. ,

Then a dark form moved stealthily 
and silently from a thicket and ap
proached them. It knelt beside the 
troubled sleepers and listened. Finally 
It reached out long arms and cautious
ly Spread a warm robe over them. The 
next Instant It had disappeared.

The sun was shining on the tree tops

^ Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
£ captain Alfonso Payton, an airship 
ijpert, know as the Sky Pirate who 
Snakes a specialty 6f abducting wealthy 
people and whisking them off to -his 
rendezvous in a- forest many hundreds 

>f miles from civilization, on an even- 
ng in June In tfhe year 1986, swoops 
lown on the home of one, Grayman, a 
Jew York billionaire, and carries >ft 
iia beautiful daughter, Helen, and her 
laid. The young heiress treats the 
latter as a practical joke perpetrated 
ly her friends and enters into the eplr- 
, of the thing with all a girl’s impul- 
Ive love of adventure. The Sky Pir- 
tte, a man of charming personality, 
oes not enlighten the girl as to the 
rue state of affairs but, speeding thru 
he night at eighty miles an hour, hun- 
Ireds of miles from New York City, In- 

Sonne the father, distracted at the dis
covered loss of hie child, of what he 
nas done and coolly 
Hon dollars ransom for the safe return 
of the heiress.

Billionaire Grayman fumes, refuses 
and finally consents to meet the ab
ductor at a certain time and place and 
not pay over the money. He does not, 
however, intend to pay the ransom but 
thinks, with the help of the police, he 
may capture the. noted outlaw.
* He. accordingly, calls in the commis
sioner of police and a plan Is laid to 
thwart -the Sky Pirate by the station
ing of officers of four speedy police 
aerôs in a wood close to the selected 
place of meeting.

1 , From his spies Captain Payton learns
of the billionaire’s plans and swooping 
down captures the police ship and 

i 'takes the money king prisoner.
- The multimillionaire is beside himself 
pt the miscarriage of his plans and, 

- -gives his promise to the Sky Pirate to 
pay over the ten millions ransom men

as the latter places his

There was a quick response to my 
siflnal to get under way, and In a few 
minutes, to the great admiration of the 
people below, the whole fleet, with its 
aeroplanes flashing In the sun, was 
speeding northward, the Eagle in the 
lead.

■ to house 
In, hers ante^

CHAPTER XIV.

Running ‘the Pirate Down.
Miss Graymen’s mad attempt at es

cape, unfortunate tho it turned out, 
iwas probably, after all, the means of 
her salvation. It had the effect of 
keeping Payton at tils lodge. But for 
the necessity which be felt of watch
ing her personally we might not have 
succeeded In getting the two com
munications from the same point— 
and that th* very point that we wish
ed to hit upon.

How Payton felt when he discov
ered in the gaping book on the lib
rary table, the letter that had opened 
Miss Grayman’s eyes to her actual 
situation, and to his real character,
I do not know. No doubt he cursed 
himself for his amazing carelessness, 
because carelessness was not In hie 
tiiake-up, and could not- be suffered 
in hie business. I only know that he 
never spoke to Miss Grayman again 
while she remained at the lodge. Per
haps he was ashamed to face her—he 
well might have been; perhaps he had 
some other reason. But, at any rate, 
from that moment she was kept a close 
prisoner; and all that Payton said to 
Mr. Grayman about her continued 
cheerfulness, and about their trout 
fishing, was a base falsehood, invented 
to prey upon the billionaire’s mind.

And now to the story of our search, 
and the startling events that came 
out of It.

After leaving the little town, I or
dered full speed ahead, and we trailed 
away in a long line, in this order— 
the Eagle, the Skylark, the Osprey, 
the Crow, and the Bobolink. It w*s a 
beatuiful squadron. I can tell you, and 
how proud I felt to be lp command 
of It! We were nearly a mile high, 
and In a short time we passed over 
Lake Ontario, where sunlit and wind 
wrinkled surface looked like frosted 
silver from thgt height. Away to the 
west we saw Toronto.

Afterward we passed Ottawa, but I 
kept good offing, not caring to run 
the risk of being seen by spies. After 
that, we soon had beneath us great 
forests, scattered clearings, and ranger 
Of hills. I dropped down nearer the 
earth now, the danger of detection be
ing less. At times we just skimmed 
the tree-tops and the bills, rising and 
sinking with the sinuosities of the 
land. Only once did we attract any at
tention. when we ran almost over a 
mining camp.

We could hear the excited hellos of 
the men, and see them running togeth
er. talking and pointing.

“It is fortunate,” I said to Mr. Gray
man and Secretary Grantham, who, 
most of the time, stood beside me on 
the deck, "that Payton did not select 
a hiding-place somewhere In the west
ern part of the Dominion, for then the 
lines to New York and Buffalo might 
have nearly coincided, and It would 
have been very difficult to calculate 
their point of intersection.”

"You’d have managed It, my boy,” 
said Mr. Grantham, putting his hand, 
with a kindly pat, on my shoulder. 
“You have too much at stake to lqse 
this game. But I’m glad It proved 
easy for you."

I don’t know how to describe the 
feeling that had grown up In me tow
ard Mr. Grantham. He seemed to take 
a deeper Interest In my personal

To i Bs Continued.
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CHAPTER XIII.
Miss Grsymsn Tries Fljght. 

While theee preparations " for her 
rescue were under way the uncon
scious prisoner In Labrador had, at 
last, awakened to a realization of her 
position.

Her confidence In Mrs. Williams be
ing restored by what her father had 
said, she had once more taken the 
woman Into her good graces; and Mrs. 
Williams, on her part, exceeded all 
her previous efforts to make her at
tentions acceptable.
Payton’s absence, when he went to 
post the letters, all went well until 
just before his return ; for the charms 
of the backwoods yn 
any means, exhausted 
man.

Then, suddenly, she made- a discov
ery which destroyed her dream, open
ed her eyes to her terrible error and 
droye her to desperation.

While rummaging among the books 
in thé library she had come upon the 
autobiography of Henry Morttoh. It 
was not a book likely to attract the. 
attention of a young woman, but she 
turned over Its leaves, thinking more 
of the gap which the absence of Com
modore Brown had left than of what 
she was idly looking at. Presently, 
as she opened the volume in another 
place, a letter sheet, wedged between 
the leaves, lay exposed full to view. 
She could hardly have helped taking 
in Its contents at a glance, for there 
were only a few lines, written in a 
bold, plain hand:

Captain Alfonso Payton:
My dear Captain:—The damage 

to the Chameleon from our acci
dent, after carrying of Miss Pe
terson, of Peoria, Is more serious 
than yOu supposed. I find that 
four or five days will be required 
to repair her. I have sent her to 
a shop here, and will report to 
you as soon as she is ready.

Respectfully,
ABRAHAM SNELLING, 

Lieutenant.

her.
“Oh, Lord, look!” cried the girl, who 

had risen on her elbow.
Miss Grayman half rose In affright, 

and there, sitting on a log, stolidly 
staring at them, was Indian John!
' Suean, after her fashion, fainted, 
but Miss Grayman was stronger. Al
tho trembling with fear and surprise, 
she rose to her feet. Then, for the first 
time, she notiped the robe that had 
covered them. Her quick Intelligence, 
awakened by recent events, told her 
the story In an Instant. They had been 
tracked—and recaptured !
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In fact, the Indian had been on their 
trail for hours. He had not come up 
with them until nightfall. Then, see
ing that they Intended to go no farther 
for the present, he had simply waited 
and watched, taking the précaution to 
cover them as they slept, because he 
knew how cold the woods would be
come as the night grew deeper.

For a minute the thought of resist
ance dwelt in Miss Graymatt’e mind. 
But how could she resist? She had no 
weapon, and the Indian was armed. 
Their strength could do nothing against 
him, even If Susan were In a state to 
endure a struggle. They were both 
half famished and worn Cut No, re
sistance was not to be thought of. The 
Hrl did net burnt Into tears; she was 
too dazed. She said nothing whatever, 
but, turning to èuean. tried te revive 
her. At this, India* John silently 
brought water and threw it Into the 
girl’s face. She revived immediately. 
Then he offered them food, which they 
took, even with eagerness.

He did not hurry them. H« seemed 
to have infinite patisnea But at last 
he touched Miss Grayman on the arm 
and made a sign that they must be 
going.

Now he e^oke : "Must not stay where 
bad bears. Go back to lodge.”

There was a gleam of grave humor In 
hie eyes.

Miss Drayman made no reply, but, 
wearily and despairingly, she followed 
him, Susan clinging to her side. He 
scarcely glanced over his sb 
tho his wary eÿes and ears 1 
movements. He set a slo 
If comfnleerating their ffctl 
an astonishingly short spi 
they saw the gleam of the little lake, 
and then the lodge. They had been 
traveling almost in a circle!

As they approached the lodge, Miss 
Grayman’s heart sank at ths sight of 
the Chameleon.- Payton had returned! 
How She dreaded the mSetlng with 
him! But he did not appear. Neither 
was Mrs. Williams visible. The Indian 
led then) to the door and paused, and 
they entered alone. Even yet* not a 
person appeared, and they ascended, 
unaccompanied, to their apartments. 
Miss Grayman threw herself on her 

1, and her heart gave way. She 
ptiand sobbed. Wild thoughts ran 

thru her brain. She even thought of 
making away with herself. Yes, If help 
did not come soon she would do that! 
But, altho she could see no way of es-
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daughter safely In his keeping. Cap
tain Payton accepts Mr. Grayman’s 

" -word and releasee him in New York 
City. The Sky Pirate delivers a let
ter to Misa Grayman, supposed to be 
from Mr. Grayman, but, as a matter 
of fact, written by himself, which 
states that the father has been unable 
.to come to his daughter on account of 
his disabling hie aero.
States that she is to feel no uneasiness 
because she Is In the hands of friends 
Who will take her home very booh. Mr.. 
Grayman receives a reply tp the letter 
■bearing the postmark of a city many 
■hurdrede of miles distant. In deapalr 
be turns to the national government 
for help and a new scheme le laid to 
outwit the outlaw.

< By means of a new device for locat
ing hidden points, the lair of the Sky 
Pirate
outlaw by surprise In his town domain. 
"Hundreds miles away In a wooded dis
trict of Labrador. It Is decided to arm 
some swift army aeros and take thé
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Miss Grayman was aghast! Her 
hands convulsively grasped her throat 
as the truth burst upon her. The 
name of the Chameleon alone was 
enough, but now she suddenly remem
bered to have heard, or read, of "Cap
tain Alfonso Payton." This, then, was 
the man who had succeeded in awak-. 
ing so much personal interest In her! 
And she was his prisoner! This wa6 
the romantic adventure that her fancy 
had conjured up, Invented by her 
friends, approved by her father, and 
so Innocently and joyously entered 
upon by herself. Oh, what a.fool she 
had been! Oh, how she detested this 
vlllian who had hoodwinked her and 
drawn from her smiles and sentiments 
for which she now hated herself!

She read the letter again, and the 
name of “Snelllng’L struck her. She 
had heard Payton address one of hlè 
men by that name! But ho more con
firmation was needed. The scales had 
dropped completely from her eyes. 
Stimuated by indignation, strength 
and resolution -came to her. Some
thing must be done on the instant. She 
must fly from this, place before Pay- 
ton’s return. It made no difference 
that she would certainly be lost In the
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• _ There was great competition among 
the gunners in marksmanship; and I 
had on the Eagle a Connecticut Yan
kee, Ethan Haight, who was practi
cally a dead shot and a great favorite 
among the men. We carried ho drop
ping bombs, like thé navy aeros, but 
each had à stand of automatic rifles 
jsmd pistols, besides •cutlasses. The full 
•complement was ten. men. Including 
"the commander, the engineer. and the 
steersman. On this occasion our en
tire flotilla carriéd thirty-eight fight- 
ihg men, my own crew comprising only 
eight men, including myself, after I 
had made room for my two visitors.
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That means that the' wise man Is he 
who knows when to give free rein to 
a reasonless, non-sensible, generous Im
pulse. The imperturbable logician 
reasons from his prémisse to his con
clusion and then acts in deliberate 
accord therewith may move us to won
der at his impersonal detachment, but 
we think of him as lacking in the hu
man qualities that endear to us those 
who act on impulse and often makb 
mistakes. Most generous deeds and all 
acts of heroism are illogical. Common 
sense draws a salary and puts it in the 
bank, but it does not win Carnegie 
medals, for it does not take the neces
sary risk.

The ideal character unites common 
sense with ennobling passion, and 
ma)r«i of prudence and Impulse con
genial yoke-fellows. — Philadelphia 
Ledger.

and singers; we reward the victors In 
Battle ; we burn incense at the shrine 
of genius, but we often overlook the 
service rendered by the sober-minded, 
unimpassioned folk who can be relied 
on to do the right thing In the right 
way at ths right time.

The world owes much to genius. It 
ie hopelessly in the debt of its scien
tists, statesmen, teachers, authors, com
posers and artists. It would be a dull 
and listless place without .poetry, mu
sic, and pictures. But the world could 
®ot get along without the "eons of 
Martha," who dd the plain, prosaic, un
inspired things, the draught horses 
serving obediently In the traces with
out once thinking of taking the bit in 
their teeth. We all know people who 
do not care much for poetry and are 
incapable of the state of ecstatic ex
altation when reading Chapman's 
Homer or Tennyson’s Ulysses 
Chantecler's apostrophe to the sun. 
They are not stirred to the shouting 
point by Caruso's singing of the La
ment In “Pagllacci.” and held spell
bound by the sextet from "Lucia,"

IValue of Color.
Happily, there are signs that, after 

the dreary drabness of the Victorian 
epoch, we are beginning to realise the 
value of color and romance In life, and 
to enjoy It, be it only In reaction 
against the monotonous dulness of the 
life that that epoch left us as Its chief 
and worst legacy. We are beginning 
to take a whOle-toearted, natural plea
sure In pageants and spectacles and 
exhibitions, even If we still hare to 
make the excuse for organizing 1 
that In some way which nobody < 
a straw about they are edifying 
Improving. The revival of the a:
Itself is a symptom of the growing love 
of color, combined with a freer play of 
intelligence.—Glasgow News.

The history of this great man was the 
history of many less great.

He started out a radical, anxious to 
reform. He was an ardent woman 
suffragist, he favored anexation and he 
wiped orthodoxy off the slate. Later, 
hie own place made, hie early vigor 
gone, conservatism looked good to him. 
He began to think woman had a sphere 
she should stay in, he thought Canada 
was doing very well as part of Great 
Ôritaln and tho still an avowed 
Agnostic he remained within the com
fortable pale of the Church of Eng
land.

Habit was stronger than conviction, 
custom more powerful than Intellectual 
conclusions In this rare scholar. In 
profession a Democrat—In practise an 
aristocrat. I liked Goldwin Smith be
cause he was kind to me when I needed 
kindness. He wrote me a letter of en
couragement about the first book I 
published and when other critics were 
unkind, this letter of praise from so 
eminent an authority, not only made 
my effort seem worth while but en
couraged me to continue to write my 
own ideas whether they were popular 
or not.

When Mrs. Pankhurst wae my guest, 
Dr. Goldwin Smith Invited me to take 
her to tea at the Grange, and my last 
recollection of him will be seated be
side an open fire-place in hie own home 
holding a spirited conversation with 
this woman whose name on history's 
page will be equally Illustrious with His 
own.

tenlng to these girls ope* 
lng and conduct it strictly according 
to parliamentary procedure that would 
have done credit to any-of our older 
organizations of women, I was at a 
loss what to say to these girls. Many 
of them, I should judge, were under 
15 years of age- They were up against 
the economic problem good and hard, 
or they would hardly have chosen to
bacco stripping as a vocation. I have 
always held that all useful and neces
sary work should be considered dig
nified and honorable, but I could 
hardly feel that tobacco stripping was 
either useful or necessary and yet our 
husbands, our fathers, our brothers and 
our sons evidently tHlni^ 
and useful and so to satisfy a demand 
of those so dear to us, these young 
girls work at 
monotonnous and trying work.elght and 
nine hours a day in order to earn the 
necessities of life. They band Into a 
union in order to better the conditions 
under which they are obliged to work 
and that the wages they receive shall 
be uniform and fair.
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? it necessary47 V. Peabodyq’s geherosity. Tickets may 
be had from Dr. Gullen, 461 Spadlna- 
avenue; Dr. Gordon, 461 Spadina-ave- 
nue;and Mr. Denison, 22 Carlton-street, 
or Mrs. Glasgow, 40 Albany-avenue, as 
well as many other members of the 
committee.

I might add that this is not a suff
rage affair exclusively. One tent only 
will be devoted to suffrage wares. The 
medical women, the university women,
the Western Hospital women and j cou](j commend them for their 
many other groups will have their own anxlety t0 better their conditions anl 
booths, etc. All women have a better protect their Interests and I jcould not 

■the fund. country to live in because of t X condemn them for the trade they had
This committee met at the home of S.tr0Yê of „.„h * chosen but with all my heart and

Dr. Gullen and what was our delight to 8ay8’ j} is ork of "* soul I could condemn every smoker and
be offered the extensive grounds at 21 men ’"aa recogn zeo. chewer In the land whose unfortunate
Rosedale-road by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr appetite made It necessary for young
E. Peabody. Mr- and Mrs. Peabody ,vT^snndne^7Th^LilslatiS^onmilttee and beautiful girls to spend the spring

AnV“ "‘ “ .A A Lp“ £1,1 f-r many ,vU, much, via V"
jtul that Dr. Stowe’s pioneer work oble information regarding the views to earn their daily bread 
made it possible for their girls to have of eminent writers in many lands on Mother! ««««ro. think of Jt T1hink 
the advantages of a higher education the womans suffrage question. Para- how disgusted you feel when. you 
to the city which is their adopted graphs from which we are often glad empty an ash tray ajjd get a wh ff of 
home. Much ■ work and expense will to copy. 8tale smoked tobacco and then think

J?e connected with this garden party, of these girls day after, day handling
and we feel sure that Toronto wo- Another suffrage association has it. These girls are the future mothers 

5Hen will do everything possible"" to been organized in Winnipeg. Manito- of the citizens of this fair Dominion,
ipiake it a huge success and add seve- ba may get the suffrage before the There are thousands of them,
sjral hundred dollars to the memorial east yet- Temperance women—social service
■tund. There will be all sorts of at- _ --------- women, under whatever banner you
jtractions for little folks and young ' For the past tfeek Mrs. Mary Mac- work—preachers and church organiza- 
■Çeople as well as for the mothers and Donald, formerly of Toronto and now tlone—what do you think of this? If
.grandparents. of Florida, has been a guest at the men will smoke and chew, let smokers

The Rev. Percy Billings will be in King Edward Hotel. Mrs. MacDonald and chewers strib the tobacco. Surely
charge of the games for children, and |a one of Canada’s pioneer suffrage wo- our gjris can fln(j more developing and
;many gaily bedecked tents will have- men, and I have often hfard it said congenial work than this. Besides,
special attractions. that, when the sky was darkest fob many get barelv an existence wage,

-Two committees decided that their at- Dr. Emily Stowe, she was always en- iIvlne out the .Question on three 
; tractions would be secret till the day couraged and sustained by Mrs. Mac- a _ j „ w-.k
;'arrives. All they would disclose was Donald’s strength and personality. ,
that they were going to give the young Mrs. MacDonald was president of the Sometimes the social problem looks In a b . b t bot.nv written hv 
'ladies and gentlemen a treat. There w.C.T.U. for twenty years, and this hopeless and contemplating this phase A . . 1- . . ,
■will be many dainties for sale, and body Of women was pleased to honor of It, Is to say the least, discouraging. * „ -asa uray, it is e a or a plant
•gipsies—real gipsies—will read your ber with a reception during her stay Still we are getting civilized enough le° common honesty that it ie still
'balms or cast your horoscope for you. here. I have enjoyed Mrs. MacDon- that we do not want to wear clothes t0 be found occasionally in old-fash- the ot oth,r admirable

A splendid orchestra will play both aid's friendship for many years, being made under sweat shop conditions and toned, rural localities, it Is a good virtues, there is such a thing as too
fternoon and evening. j associated with her when she publish- we do want the other fellow to live, thing that "common sense.” unlike much common sense, to the exclusion
Mrs. Torrington will, in her own ! ed The Realm, a mental science month- and lf g|rlg must strip tobacco we “common honesty " is a plant of gêner- of other qualities. In the well-rounded

CahnadaDr-0StheTeemi- ! ![Cs^ugg^tion asTheaUn^feS *'ant t0 “*i8t JT?** ^ “ and widespread insemination; that it romantic 'magin^^he
- Ut sp^rTand rtertainers will be ^ US Wr°daS, tho the"! are tew thefr^ivie when°n^it '* "0t rare lnd '"accessible like certain f^at man of science ha, --mething of
Resent. '"progressive physicians of to-day but wtfric fs bright m^ posable. Neither varieties of orchids. It 1. found al- ^g.^od thru his ^themathS it is
: Admission will be 25 cents, but be what now know of its efficacy. beneficial and moet everywhere, and sometimes one not well to be so coldly analytical, so
pure and bring your pocketboojcs and We were all d^ighted to have Mrs., '*V,lltv and money out comes upon It most unexpectedly. On meticulously prudent that the ardor of 
.get the bargains. MacDonald with us, and we wish her ,the «"«rgy and ability ana money put J ..... „h„,„ ... warm-blooded human Impulse Is chill-

*>1 rnnri is reached bv inn* life and happiness in her south- lnto these two articles would build and the other hand. In places where one ed an<$ 0ne Is incapable of the fine.b, . >ôncP str!.M ^v= to Xeacfnt road to 1,1 home ppiness °Uth furnish luxurious homes for every man, would think to find It plentiful, it 1* cai-elee* rapture” of passion and .mo
ll (tonge-street cars to Crescent-road to ern home. „ --------- /.t, sometimes Inexollcably absent. tlon. If common sense is to be pedes-
» Clunj -avenue, to Rosedale-road. Sat- * J L VI -T As In the case of other things that taled. it Is as bad aa a besetting sin.
H tord a y afternoon and, evening, June I "as extended an invitation ^to —but the millennium is not yet. are widely distributed, we do not al- It should be the wise counselor and not

IS. Come and bring your friends and speak to the Tobacco Strippers' Un- --------- ways appraise common sense at Its the tyrannous master of our Judgment.
Slot only help, with the fund but show ion by Mr. Stephenson of the Amerl- Last Sunday's papers paid many value. We place laurel wreaths There is a deeper meaning, that ie com-
;ÿpur appreciation " for Mr. and Mrs. can Federation of Labor. After lis- tributes to the late Dr. Goldwin Smith, upon the brows of the Olympian poets monly overlooked, in the couplet:

Readers of this department 
.aware how interested I am In the Dr. 
."Stowe mémorial. It is, therefore, with 
’great pleasure that I am able to tell 
rof something generous that ha* come 
our way. I had suggested to a com
mittee of women interested in the 
broader opportunities for women, for 
.which Dr. Stowe so nobly stood, that 
î would give my house and grounds 
for a garden party for the benefit of

are or
Lre now Installed lh 
i, 18 Adelalde-street 
re prepared to give 

service heretofore 
Ir clientele.

this» unattractive.

THERE ARE OTHER JUNE BRIDES. /
thrill in 
work of

confess to «a 
sculpturedneither do they 

the presence of 
Rodin, or the Venus of the Louvre, or 
of the frescoes of Michael Angelo. But 
they do know how to make good bread. 
6r plow a straight furrow, or drive a 
nail, or nurse a child thru measles or 
the whooping cough, and In an emer
gency they find themselves wanted 
where the connoisseur of art or the

the
AGE
ky. Swedish move- 
hassage. Patiente 
[sldence if desired. 
| arv Is-street. Tele-
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esthete of poetry would be helpless.
Stevenson dedicates the best book he 

wrote—“The Child's Garden of Verses"
_to his old nurse. Alison Cuninghame.
She was not Interested In votes for 
women. She had probably never look
ed thru a telescope or collected mosses, 
and she had not read John Stuart Mill 
or George Meredith’s novels. She 
would have been 111 at ease in a fash
ionable dinner company, for she was 
neither beautiful nor brilliant, 
she had common sense, 
who made pleasant the "land of coun
terpane" by her ministrations. If you 
were a" child and had a fever or a sor
row vou would want her, and you 
would not mind because she did not 
play the mandolin and sing operatic 
airs in place of the old credle songs.

Common sense cannot be taught. A 
man in charge of a big business can 
give instructions only up to a certain 
point that is soon reached; beyond that 
point he must rely on the common 
sense of his subordinates, as a practical 
kind of conscience that tells a man 
what to do. "Use your common sense," 
is the first end the last of the 
commandments of business, but you 
cannot use a thing unless you have It, 
and the adjuration .is useless to one of 
wool-gathering win and moss-gather
ing inactivity. Such a one hears the 
order wrong, if he hears It at all, and 
if he attempts to execute the command 
which he has Imperfectly understood, 
he flounders about Incapably, and the 
result Is worse than nothing.

R O E |

MET -)'l
m/ .maestro ot Hew 

r the summer at 
tWOOD”
Phone N. 4147.

■rOn the 14th the woman's suffrage bill 
was Introduced Into the house of com
mons and on the eighteenth the 
great suffrage procession and Albert 
Hall meeting took place. A cable of 
greetings was sent from the head
quarters of the Canadian Suffrage. As
sociation to Mrs. Pankhurst. Should 
English women get the vote (and we 
pray they will) we will have to 
celebrate the victory in some spectacu
lar wày. We have celebrated enough 
bloody victories, this will be a victory 
for peace and progress .
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WmAN INVALUABLE ASSET.

Common Sense Absolutely Necessary 
to Success In ny Line,
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MISS TIBBY OF THIBET ALSO DRESSES SOME ON HER WSDDINO DAT 
In secluslve, mysterious Thibet wedding ceremonies are picturesque to 

e degree that would be highly amusing hi Canada. The Thibetan brtae 
wears a wedding dress original and voluminous. It is original In that tho 
front of the drees is absolutely plain and undecorated, while the bach is 
made'up of several brightly hued cloths, beaded and embroidered from top 
to bottom ; over all Is spread the raven locks of the Thibetan belle, tog 
there a bride takes more pride In her hair than In the gown Itself.

In the picture she may be seen with her back turned towards the audi
ence. The groom does not appear In the picture, the other figure being 
the hideously masked priest who ties the knot.
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What Women are Doing for the Ad
vancement of Civilization — Suffrage 
News. ■
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UNCLE BILES
ing the first few weeks the average 
evening's receipt at the Porte St. 
Martin were between $2250 and $2500. 
They now average $1600, and on Sun
days—which compare with Saturday 
evenings, in London—the receipts 
very low indeed.

This shows, remarks The London Ex
press. that the popularity of the play 
has not extended to the bourgeois 
class.

Henry’s story called "A Retrieved Re
formation.” jjt

At the time he was taken 111 Mr. 
Porter was working on a new play for 
Lieijler & Co., to be called "The World 
and the Door." The scenario was well

Realism on Stage 
Nçthing New
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NEW «SENSATIONSf !
One day last summer, Mr. Emory of 

Thé Percy Haswell Co., and Wm. 
Courtenay were lunching at the Phls- 
ter Hotel in Milwaukee. Among other 
things on the menu card was, "South
ern hash with hominy fritters.” Mr. 
Courtenay turned to the waiter and 
said, “George, we want some South
ern hash;” and as George was leaving 
added "and • some Hominy fritters.” 
The darky turned immediately, scratch
ed his head for a moment and finally 
said, “Deed I don’ know sah, but you 
can have it ‘As You Like It.’ ”

The announcement that Miss Percy 
Haswell will introduce in her 
duction of "As You Like It” next 
week at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
a flock of real sheep, recalls the fact 
that realism on. the stage is nothing 
new, altho as far as we remember it is 
the first time sheep have been intro
duced in Toronto in Shakspere’s beau-, 
tiful pastoral comedy.

Realism seems to be going far when, 
real sheep are introduced in tar. per
formance of Shakspere’s beautiful 
pastoral “As. You Like It.” Mr. 
Crummies, the famous manager in 
“Nicholas Nickleby," it will be re-

y^vett.
1 pro-

* • «
Love Sonnet of a Gallery God.

Gene Morgan in his “Love Sonnets 
of a Gallery God,” sings to a lady 
cornist as follows:

Sl it’s a queer world. A man goes to leds. I had lost my cap and was just 
sleep a beggar, and wake, up the owner I ^ wTen” toe” toon stop^oT % 
of a fortune, goes to sleep a mlllionalr , - team took a cramp and had to be car- 
end wakesf up a pauper or goes to sleep 1 rled oft the field. Over to Son-in-law

' the manager come like mad, tearin’ Lia 
hair and sayin’ things not loud but 
deep.

Edward VII. witnessed "an English
man’s Home,” “The Dancing Girl,” 
“Henry of Navarre,” “The Earth,” 
“Mr. Preedy and the Countess, ” “The 
Arcadians,” "The Woman in the 
Case,” “L’Assommoir,” "His 
rowed Plumes,” “The Best People,” 
“Arsene Lupin” and "The Whip." The 
last named he saw twice. In addition, 

‘at Windsor there 
performances of "Trilby,” ‘The Lyons 
Mail” and ‘The Little Damozel.” The 
last time he attended the playhouse 
was to see “Alias Jimmy Valentine.” 
George, during the same year, saw: 
“An Englishman's Home,” “The Pris
oner of Zenda," “Henry of Navarre," 
“Our Miss Gibbs." “The School for 
Scandal.” "The Arcadians,” "The 
Woman in the Case.” “His Borrowed 
Plumes.” “The Best People,” “False 
Gods,” “The Whip,” and “Arsene Lu
pin.” “Our Miss Gibbs” had the 
honor of three visits. It is interest
ing to note that “An Englishman’s 
Home,” "The Arcadians” and “Arsene 
Lupin” have been conspicuous among 
the Frohman attractions in the United 
States the past year. “Our Miss 
Gibbs,” which King George witnessed 
three times,- will be produced by 
Charles Frohman in the autumn, with 
Miss Pauline Chase in the title role.

Billie Burke has put her dainty foot 
down and declared for smaller and 
simpler headgear than that now in 
fashion. The other day, on returning 
from a shopping expedition in Which 
she had purchased some millinery to 
wear during her summer vacation, 
Miss Burke remarked, “I am sick and 
tired of the gigantic hats that people 
are wearing this year. They are big 
enough to use as an umbrella for two, 
and they look like Japanese miniature 
gardens. In my stage costumes, of 
course, I have to keep up with the 
latest fashions, but when I’m oft duty 
I like to dress more simply. Positive
ly my poor head is tired out from 
carrying those great, heavy, handsome 
hats that I wear in ‘Mrs. Dot,’ and 
I’m going to rest it during the sum
mer by going bareheaded as much as 
possible. When the sun is too hot 
for that I shall wear a sensible, pretty 
sunbonnet, and when the occasion de
mands a hat it shall be a light one 
very simply trimmed. I’m so tired of 
seeing women carry around landscape 
gardens and ornithological exhibits on 
their heads that I have decided to con
iine myself to plain ribbon bows, 
graceful folds of chiffon and tulle and 
a few flowers. For the next three 
months I declare my emancipation 
from the tyranny of millinery.”

“Chantecler” is still crowding its 
way along, but judging from the way 
it is being received, we Toronto people 
stand very slim chance of seeing it 
.here.

Guitry, who plays the name part in 
the barn-yard play is guaranteed by 
contract a minimum of $300,000 and 10 
per, cent of the gross receipts.

The play has passed its 100th per
formance in Paris, and, altho it is still 
doing pretty well, there is a consid
erable falling off in the fbceipts. Dur-

■

f
: I A single toot an’ punctured was meh 

heart.
I felt besides as if meh 

torn.
O, what a noise she zephyred from 

dat horn!
But as I shrank I looked her in de 

chart.
Believe me, tho we were so far apart

I knew at once dat us two souls was 
born

To tread de path dat’s paved wit’ 
rose an’ thorn.

An’ den I set to plannln’ when -we’d 
start

and don’t wake up at all. Moral:Bor-

Don’t sleep any more than you have to.
I’ve learned that it’s a good thing not “What are we goin’ to do now?” he 

to expect too much at, the same time gasped. “We havn’t a spare that we | 
expect anything and everything. Keep ' can hope to fill Billy’s place, Ed.” 
up a thin kin’ all the time and be ready Son-in-law looked at me out of the ’ 
to dodge cyclones when the sky’s as corner of his eye. 
smooth and smilin’ as the top of a Jew “If dad here was only half as good 
drummer’s cranium. That’s when as he used to be,” he commenced, but 
cyclones love to dip down and take a' the manager grabbed me. 
reef outen your jib sails. In time of "Will you play?” he asked,-swatiertiv 
peace prepare for war.. You’ve heard like a drownin’ man. 
that before. Well, Just you remember

> ear was

Butewere commanded8 i ; 4 is call*
it was < 

•- pity h« 
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At a performance of "As You Dike 
It” in Washington, D.C., several years 
ago, the actor who usually played the 
part of Gorin, tte old shepherd, was 
taken ill and an understudy who had 
been watching the play every night 
was called in to take the part. He re
hearsed xperfectly, but when it came 
to speaking the lines at the evening 
performance he was seized with stage 
fright, and instead of reading the 
lines—“Sir, I am a true laborer, I earn 
that I eat, etc.,” he said—“Sir, I am 
a hard-working man, I eat what I 
wear, and I wear what I eat—I have 
worked eight hours to-dây,” and 
Touchstone the clown added—“You 
forget what you learn, and I am 

d if you shall work another 
minute, for the devil himself would 
not have you for a shepherd.”

i’iL ■(

Percy Haswell and her excellent 
company are drawing big houses 
nightly, which goes to prove that Tor
onto is play-loving enough to support 
a summer stock company, also that 
Toronto people are sufficiently wide 
awake to appreciate high-class plays 
at popular prices. After all, there is 
really no off-season for a good play 
any more than there is for, .a good 
cigar, or a cup of coffee. Therefore, 
summer players should do well and 
certainly Miss Haswell and her com
pany are deserving of all the support/ 
Toronto play-lovers can give them. J

membered, dwelt on the effectiveness 
of the “real pump,” which was made 
a feature, of one of the plays produced 
by his company, and the great Inter
est it excited with the public. a 
strange and inexplicable circumstance 
is the curiosity with VfcSch 
place things disclosed behind the 
footlights are viewed by playgoers, 
who willingly pay to see them, when 
they may be witnessed for nothing in 
the streets. What more familiar in 
daily life than horses, and yet behold 
the crowds that rush nightly to see 
the horses in “Ben Hur” ! A real cab 
made the fortune of the London melo
drama, “A Greet ■ City”—ctabs there 
are the most prosaic of all objects. 
And there was a “real” balloon in "The 
Great Ruby,” and a “real” fire engine 
in “The Still Alarm,’’ and ever so 
many more “reel" things, of the most 
ordinary sort, displayed in other dra
mas. Shakspere, however, has been 
comparatively safe from this sort of 
thing, except that occasionally a per
former has ridden horse-back vg some 
of his martial drawas. in Shakspere’s 
own day there 
even

I was about to refuse point blank 
and act on it. If the Captain of he t when the Cleveland captain sauntered 
Cleveland ball-team hadn't slated your over cool and smilin’.
Uncle fer a Reuben and sought to take grinned. “Play ball and show 'em bow 
a fall outen him just fer the benefit of it’s did.”

• ' I '
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1 v Who’d fink de pretty pucker of dose 
lips,

Dem blushin’ cheeks, so rounded an' 
so fair,

Could blast de “Holy City” into chips 
An’ shoot brass bound fury in de air?

But rendered deaf. I’ll still serve up a 
smile

When you de bars o’ music yank an’ 
file!
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It costs something to produce a 

musical comedy. Charles Marks, for
merly Richad Carle’s counsellor and 
guide, is about to produce one en
titled “$3,000,000,'’
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little

signboard tacked up announced when < 
the audience must understand that 
the action passes in a street or wood, 
and when indoors. The late Sir Henry 
Irving once said that after all, this 
was the true way to play Shakspere, 
if the public would only accept it.
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The passing of Halley’s comet caus
ed many people to brush up on their 
.astronomy. It affected Mr. Emory of 
The Percy Haswell Company, 
what differently. The comet was not 
even so far as twenty million miles 
away when Mr. Emory forgot all about 
it, and stooped to the following little 
verse concerning stars of the theatri
cal firmament:-
There are stars that shine with a light 

divine;
There are stars that 

wane: *’
There are some that glow, and 

—you know—
That give us an awful pain.

They re the kind we see on the stage, 
maybe;

They are stars and they travel far; 
But the stars that shine, are hot in 

line
With the many “Shines” that star.

ANY WAY ^QU WANT IT.
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w z%I z• 3 kjThe Summer Matinee Girl.
She longs not for the shady isle.

Nor cooling breeze from off the bay; 
She wears a ”1 am happy” smile , 

She’s going to the matinee.
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f'é.%ill nThe list of plays which the late 
King Edward and his successor, the 
present George V., attended last year 
has been printed by London “Sketch.”
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f ________________ "I SQUARED OFF AT THE PLATE.”

the thousands of spectators in. that “I can show you some things you'N
thèa^ametforUhi1« weH'a0Uhave ,ost havn’t yet leamedx yqung feller,” eays f 
the game for his Red Sox. But he erred I, clibin’ over the fence. 5
and to err is human. I was sittln’ :n “Play Jjall,” veiled 
a reserved seat alongside Son-in-law 
and rootin’ fer the home team. I'm 
some rooter too, and I fancy I helped 
the boys klong considerable.. And dear 
people that was a game,it was a game!

; Nine innin’s of ball-bearin' playin’ 
with an aeroplane-swoop finish and n't 
a run made. Fancy It If you can and 
fancy my position. An old ball player 
ieenin’ over the railin’ 1 endin’ his little 
voice to the sweatin’, strivln’ home

Mr. Robert W. . Smiley, who 
enact the role of Jacques, in “As You 
Like It” with

wmm willm
NF the Percy Haswell 

Players, contributes the following
story about "As You Like It” from his 
own experience.

They like their Shakspere in the 
State of Texas, that is in some parts, 
but the following criticism published 
in the local paper in Bryant speaks 
for itself. "There were a crowd of 
duffers down at the town hall last 
night who gave us a dizzy snap called 

I 'What Do You Like’ or ‘When Do 
; You Like It,’ but ‘we did not like it 
worth a darn!’ ”
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the umpire and I 
squarred off at the plate.

About the time you have" both ends 
of a log plugged on a skunk, is a good 
time for you to back up and squint * 
along that old trunk for grub holes.

You might think it’s safe enough to 
sit down on that log and wait for your 
quarry to eufficate But perhaps you’re 
goin’ to be the surprised est animal of 
the two before you’re thru with the 
fun.

miss Hilton, a popular member of the percy haswell 
• • PLAYERS, at THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.TJi o■ é

Woolf and Anatole Friedland. * The 
lyrics are the work of David Kemp- 
ner, one of whose contributions to 
American song is “Late Hours,” for a 
time made inevitable by Bert Wil
liams.

’Tis thus money talks dear people.

G She0«U f even!

, b ill !* o» AAOI: Shakespere at popular prices will 
indeed be an innovation for the To
ronto theatregoers, and Miss Haswell’s 
venture in producing “As You Like 
It" this week, at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, will be watched with much 
interest. The announcement that the 
Percy Haswell Players intend making

. rathe: 
widov 
■low-'»/]i ' I reckon that cyclone ball twirier 

from Cleveland. Ohio, sighted me for 
an over ripe plum and thought he’d 
Play gentle with your Uncle, so’» not 
to let the old man down too hard.

But he didn’t «known that I’d knocked 
more square yards of hoss-skln Inter 
everlastin chaos with an elm bat then 
ever he had rode behind,* riot much. 
That’s when he made what the umpire 
ud term, a sacrifice calculation and 
that's where I made the swat that tal
lied a home run fer the wild cats, or 
Jing. -I

Mr. Frank Lee Short, an American 
writer, believes in giving the manager 
his due, he says: “I believe that, the 
people should have a theatre ; I be-, 
lleve that the theatre could develop a 
powerful and uncorrupt forum where 
the voice of scholars who wish to 
write seriously may be heard, un
hampered by the whims of an untrain- a splendid production of this beauti- 
ed public. Please do not misunder- ' <ul pastorkl comedy will doubtless

•»,
gans are “Art for -art’s sake" and ; as the staging of the two plays al- 
"Down with the commercial manager!” ! ready presented is a sufficient guar- 

* * * vThe so-called “commercial a*tee that nothing will be i left, un-
manager has been as necessary to ; done. It will cèrtainly be realistic
the development of the great Anal I as in the forest scene a flock of real
theatre as any of his detractors ever i sheep will be seen wandering amongst
dared to be. Theatrical syndicates ! the trees, and in the wrestling scene 
have at least put the business side of : Charles will be portrayed by an ac- 
the tWeatre on a business basis and | tor who can not only read his lines 
made the mounte-bank manager obso- intelligently, but who is also 
lete.” what of a wrestler.

Miss Haswell will be seen as Rosa
lind, a part she has played manv 
times,, with much success and great 
personal credit to herself. Of her pe - 
formance of this role in Baltimore 

is prepented in “Notes and Queries.” j The Herald said: “Miss Haswell’s
In 1611 he is mentioned once as I R°salind was generally conceded to be 
"Sch'aksp." » ,to „ "SMC-p,,,,.- j

in 1632 as “Shackspeer,” • in 1627 as , The only Rosalind who was comparé 
“Shackspeere," and so on thru all sorts ! ed to Miss Haswell was the Rosalind

interesting ! °J .!if Marlowe, and even the most 
g ; devoted Marlowe enthusiasts had to 

; admit that Miss Haswell was, in many 
respects, even better that the dark- 
haired Julia. Miss Haswell never be- 
fore scored such a pronounced per-

The sudden death of that clever can^akZ-Tt ,^mer:"
writer, O. Henry, " comes" as a shock truth 'that vru» Sa d with
to many Canadian people who have 0f the f_, s, P°rtrayal
enjoyed his very humorous stories. feet No one ever per"

Shortly before the death of the au- , looked* the Cart better alidB 
thor, whose real name was Sidney thusi-ism aiiP«hr„ ^er edi
Porter, Messrs. Llebler & Co. arrang- ; on the stage- as well as in th*’ b°^h 
ed with the writer for the dramatic tence.” Thf prices for this week edlf 
rights of all his short stories. It will remain the same: Evenings ^ 
be recal ed that Paul Armstrong's urday matinee lov#er floor (reserved) 
p’.ay, “Alias Jimmy Valentinev“ which 50c; both balconies 25c. For the w£l 

of the successes Tif the nesday matinee every seat In thé 
theatre will be 25c.
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ml Wkl,v M hy that concamed idiot that could' 
cut ev-ery letter of the alphabet on the 
air with ^ base-ball, and give it so 
many curves with a single twist 0f the 
wrist when it
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, . . was goin’ toward the
plate it met itself cornin’ back, saw fit 
to pitch me the ball he did, I don’t 
know.

n i

some-

Why it came so slow I had its 
stitches counted and a sparrow lit on It 
thinkin it wa.s the top of a flag pole.
By the time it got to me the sparrow 
was rested and I had that ball ail to 
myself. And I hit it—O merry men of 
Toronto didn’t I hit It tho. And I 
knocked it clean thru the stadium end 
half way cross the bay, I did by goat!
It fell on the deck of a ferry steamer 
and your Uncle simply trotted around 
the diamond and tallied a home run..

The Toronto -boys grabbed me and 
hoisted me in the air and I was carried 
around that arena like a gladiator that 
had whipped ail the bulls in Bullrun.

I felt happy and some ellvated and 
when I see that Cleveland captain grin- > 
nin' a sick grin in my direction I felt. 
Prouder that I ever felt before in my 
life. , 1

$ That night as Son-in-law and me sat 
on his front porch he says to me, “Did. E* 
is there anythin’ that’s ever been don# 
that you haven’t had a try at?"

"Son,” says I, "There is one or tw# 
things. I’ve never tried flyln’ an aif 
ship, nor tried to ride one of them ben
zine bicycles, but,” says I, "Just yoe 
watch my smoke. I’m goin' to do both*
I am by gravey.”

1^ >r A list of the various spellings of 
Shakspere’s name, beginning with the 
earliest mention and ending at 1649,V I mWÊÊgmkWSxzmm. ■ -4§h

vvK . M
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with 
arm
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of queer variations. It is 
to note that thruout the period from 
1594 to 1649 the form “Shakespeare” 
predominates. The green room editor 
and his colleagues spell it Shakspere. *

l ye ,my 1%
Si m Say*

These are off days for the actor.
He betakes himself to some seques
tered nook, and there rests and

hH«.l0n* SUmmer'8 d3y in ! That play is wanted for the early

swlmmin -holes, and such things. He he ls a successful playwright and has 
is free for the season and he is going a snug income thru royalties or he may 
to ünake the best ?f !t' , be one of the big army that has never

M ith the playwright, however, it is been quite able to succeed 
different. The summer season is his But just the same he will be busy 
f1"6*1 working season. He is up early thruout the warm months of July and 
m the dewy mom and noon finds him August.

nrperched in some wild, but out of the 
way spot, amid the solitude, dreaming 
out a play. I
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present season, was suggested by O. MISS PERCY HASWELL, IN “AS YOU LIKE IT ” AT-THF pnvai 
ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK. THB R0YAL Th\f
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THE LION and the CUBS : An Impression of Colonel Roosevelt at Cambridge
By PHILIP GIBBS, In the

I

I
6C
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Into Mart at the sight of such a hero, 
and to thâhk God they had lived tO 
see the day when He came amont them. 
“A jolly old boy” wae the verdict on 
Theodor* Roosevelt, and having said 
that they laid themselves out to tak* 
him down a pég Or two, In a frténdly 
way.

With boylih glee they placed a T*ddy 
bear In thé f>ath of this mighty hunter, 
and dangled another ridiculously over 
the head of the newly created doctor, 
thereby testing his sense of humor, and 
proving that they weré not prepared to 
take him seriously. As undergraduates 
of Cambridge they were not prepared 
to take anything Seriously, not even 
themselves, not their books, net /any 
solemn and pompous Ideas. After all, 
it was pretty much to ask a fellow to 
stay Indoors to see an ex-president of 
the United States when the sun was 
shining outside on a perfect day for 
laziness.

great white teeth he could have bitten 
the head off ode of those pasty-faced 
youths, pale and délicate, some of 
them, In spite of all their sport But 
the lion shook his rtané and opened his 
great mouth and roared—with laughter 
at this Impudence of the young cube.

They were certainly very Impudent, 
delightfully and deliberately impudent 
to the great man. They had a kind of 
suspicion that he was a pomposity, a 
creature never to be tolerated In Cam- 

unless he be a don. So when 
Osevelt went Into the Union they 

handed him a satirical ballad written 
by a naughty poet who implored the 
great man not to preach to him.

Teddy, but take

not spared some light darts of satire tn 
welcoming their "illustrious visitor," 
were impressed, mom, perhaps, than 
they would care to acknowledge, by 
the extraordinary personality of the 
man in their midst, who lectured them 
like a schoolmaster of the world, and 
gave them copybook maxims with such 
tremendous dogmatism that for the 
first time In their lives they were 
actually prepared to believe in the 
simple truth of them. But then 
Roosevelt knows how and when to 
smile, and hie frank and boyleh laugh 
has a singularity captivating quality.

Certainly he was not a pomposity, 
this man who had ruled the millions 
of a great republic, and had kept his 
sense of humor and. his candor, of soul, 
fie had killed lions—an easy game, he 
said—but to more than one of his Cam
bridge undergraduates there came the 
thought that in the strife of the world, 
in the tumult of nations, in the great 
battle of modem life, this square-built, 
bullet-headed man, with hie great Jaw, 
and his great fist, and his great, boyish 
heart, would kill other things more 
dangerous, the enemies of truth and 
honor and progress and. all the virtues 
which hs holds of high account.

For the man was terrible In his 
simplicity.

him to break the bad habit of a life
time." He Intended to preach to them. 
And he did.

It was a sermon of a strong, virils, 
simple, masterful man In the presence 
of young men whom he suspected of 
subtlety and advanced Intellectuality. 
There were "moments when he was on 
his guard, as for, Instance, when he 
turned round to them after one of his 
home-truths and said that in life “you 
must use phrases whjch the intellectual 
men, who do not flgttt, call platitudes."

Master of Platitudes.
The ex-president of the Uçlted States 

Is a master of such platitudes, but they 
are those obvious, simple, terrible 
platitudes which smash the heart out 
of all sophistry with a sledge-hammer, 
which crush all subtlety under the heel 
of prodigious common sense, which 
march straight to the truth dt things 
like the simple fellows ,of the Roman 
legions who carved their roads straight 
thru conquered territory, Oliver Crom
well was also a master of these plati
tudes, and I think In Theodore- Roose
velt there is some of the Cromwellian 
simplicity of faith and character" and 
brutal strength.

Those laughing lads who had come to 
scoff. whose vice-president and 
secretary had, In fine felicity of phrase.

> streamed thru the leaded window- 
panes upon his suit of rusty black as 
he pored ovèr dusty parchments and 
black-letter books, fllled with what 
was then the new learning, and is 
now the old, Theodore Roosevelt, great 
captain, gréât hustler, had, I think, 
a cloee understanding of those old 
ghosts and of those Old memories 
which still haunt the minds of modern 
Englishmen and give them strength as 
well as weakness. For a little while 
Dr. Roosevelt was thoughtful and 
silent In Emmanuel, and then rousing 
himself spoke one of his sublimely 
simple sentences of moral truth as 
the possessed with the spirit of revela
tion.

All that was interesting, but more 
Interesting to me was the attitude of 
the Cambridge men toward this visitor, 
and the effect of his personality upon 
them. It wae curious, and amusing, 
and very characteristic of our uni
versity boys. They listened with ap
proval, but also with smiles, to the 
polished phrases of the public orator 
describing the prodigious achievements 
Of this great man. They did not deny 
those achievements, but their homage 
to their greatness was of a light, easy
going. laughing kind. None of them 
had the slightest Inclination to burst

\ fdt an address on life to the union in 
the evening he spent an enjoyable and 
profitable day In a manner which has. 
no dèubt, been very pleasing to Ameri
can pride and sentiment, 
senate house the public orator welcom
ed him as a hero. In the language of 
heroes (tho barbarously pronounced in 
the English way), acclaiming him a 
great statesman, a great teacher, a 
mighty hunter, a most powerful man of 
peace, and as one who had been 
welcomed with almost royal honors by 
the rulers of Europe. Then Cambridge 
was honored by honoring him, and 
after a few further words in Latin 
Colonel Roosevelt became Dr. Roose
velt, In the rose-pink gown of A peda
gogue and thé flat cap of a Tudor 
gentleman.

The first time I saw the great The*- 
dor* Roosevelt was when he walked In 

! j procession with kings and princes to 
the lytng-tn-etate of King Edward at 
Westminster Hall; and the second time 
was when hé walked with more kings 
and more princes to the burial of King 
Edward at Windsor. At both those 
times I had a momentary sensation at 
the eight of that plain black figure In 
the midst of so many gorgeous and 
glittering uniforms. He was con
spicuous even the* because of his 
simplicity as the representative of the 
great democratic republic over which 
he had presided with a strong hand 
and the heart of a tremendous school- 

K ■' master. But I saw too little of him. 
I \ The truth Is that even ex-Presldent 

Roosevelt’s- personality was obscured 
I by the great company surrounding him, 
’ tho If he had been called upon to de

liver tlie finest oration he would have 
sounded trumpet-blasts to the spirits 
of kings and peoples.

- But when Colonel Roosevelt (as he 
■= is called officially) went to Cambridge 

it was one of his days out. It was a 
■ ‘"pity hs was suffering from a sore 
. throat after his European tour of 

oratory, for otherwise we should have 
had four or five speeches from him In
stead of one. But saving himself up

i

In the
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bridge, 
Mr. RoIONS

cap and was just 
to throw at Lue 

ort stop of 
nd had to be car
ver to Son-in-Uw 
;e mad, tearin’ his 
igs not loud but

So we’rt ready for y»u, 
my goodWvtoe.

The sin Is really naughty We find it 
rather nice;

And when you com* to speak to us in 
Providence’s name

Give thè go-by to the Sunday-Chapel- 
Mleslonary-Oame.

,->ur

This Giant Killer.
That cap was symbolical. For in 

coming to Cambridge this man of the 
new world, this giant-killer of cor
ruption. this American modernist, came 
under the Influencé of old traditions 
and old ideals, fast-rooted in our Eng
lish life, but unknown to the soil of 
his own people out in the bustling 
west. When he stood In Emmanuel 
Collège, In old rooms such as those In 
which. John Harvard sat when the sun
light of the springtime of our history

His Presence of Mind.
Colonel Roosevelt was not discon

certed. To face a Teddy bear on a 
gravel path surrounded by laughing 
young men in a "ragtlng modd” calls 
for some presence of blind. The ex- 
president of the United States could 
have chocked the life out of any of 
those tall lads between hie thumb and 
finger. With his great Jaw and his

h’ to do now?’" he 
a spare that we 

r’s place, Ed." 
at me out of the

only half as good 
E commenced, but
me.

e asked, swallerln*

efuse point blank 
captain sauntered

ind show ’em how

At the top of this squib was a fero
cious caricature of the great man 
drawn by Mr. (3. K. Chesterton in his 
most audacious days.

But Mr. Roosevelt gazed at It with 
one of his leonine smile* and declared, 
quite candidly, that In spite of the 
poet's warning, “it was Impossible for

É: iL
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Observations of a Toronto Church Goer£8s,An Octogenarian Marathoner.
CHATHAM, Ont., June 10.—Mrs. 

Sarah Nevtlls of Dresden, aged 80 
years, walked from Dresden to Chath
am this morning, a^distance of

A Wlerd Experience,
Bala correepondence Orillia Times:— ! 

We got a wlerd experience one day. 
We had accumulated a fine bunch of i 
magazines, Harper’s, Century, Cosmo’s 
and Everybody's. We looked at them 
fondly as friends about to part. We 
chose a callus youth just home from 
business college, whom we supposed 
had been seeking the fruits of the ; 
tree of knowledge. “Here Is a pile 
of good reading matter I would like 
to make you a present of.” ,He look
ed at a few deprecatlngly and said. 
“No: I don’t want them.” Any strong 
man could have knocked us down 
with a crow-bar—We were dumfound-

At St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Simcoe and King Streets
Msm. ■s-

the type of stern Calvlnlstlc divine who 
hesitated not of old to rebuke kings And 
princes for wrong-.doing. But there 
was that, in his voice, intensely tender 
and appealing at times, persuasive an) 
argumentative often, that bespoke him 
a practical man who knew and loved 
humanity because being himself In
tensely human.

“Preoccupation with good" was the 
subject of his discourse which was a 
clear-cut pronouncement on a vital 
topic—the eradication of evil. "It is 
a mistake, that of regarding religion 
merely as a power to prohibit," asseri- * 
ed the preacher. “It is infinitely some
thing more than the prohibition of joys 
that are weleomrfto men and the en
forcement of Slcluties that are 
unwelcome. ReHSlon Is more pos
itive than negative. Does It 
urge men to shun evil? Then It pre
scribes the remedy—seek after the 
good. This preoccupation with good is 
the only salvation for man. To save 
him from the clutches of bookmaker 
and saloon keeper, he must be fllled 
with an Interest In all that Is great 
and noble and good. High and satis
fying interests will save from sinful
ness. 4fr men sin for the honey and 
wine, not for the wormwood and gall."

The sermon Was good—exhaustive of 
Its topic, but so prolonged that under 
the circumstances It became wearying 
and exhausting to the congregation. 
For the windows were kept tightly 
closed and, despite the fact that the 
lights were lowered, the air became 
unpleasantly Impure and overheated. 
And three-quarters of an hour of 
close attention to the most stiver-' 
tongued preacher is too much to ask 
of any gathering under such condi
tions.

has taught the necessity of surround
ing religious services with attractive
ness as wall as solemn sincerity, no 
churches have been more handsomely 
appointed, no services more renowned 
for elaborate musical accompaniment. 
St. Andrew's Is one of the finest Pres
byterian church buildings. The decor
ations are rich, but not too elaborate ; 
they always suggest the church rather 
than the concert hall. Around the 
chancel wall Is an intricate scroll de
sign with thé Inscription “Laus Deo” 
multiplied many times. Strikingly 
prominent Is the stained glass window, 
at the centre of the far end, represent
ing the Biblical «tory of the Good 
Samaritan. The seats are comfortably 
cushioned and the stranger within the 
walls of St. Andrew’s is courteously and 
affably greeted.

A master musician. Dr. Norman An
derson, presided at the great organ and 
charmed delighted auditors Into an ap
preciation of the place and its purpose. 
The dignified, expressive music of tl.i 
whole service was an Inspiration and 
an uplift. Grandly solemn - was -he 
accompaniment to the wailing appeal 
of thé seer 6f old-“Wllt Thou Not 
Come Down O God” ; triumphant be
yond human expression the hallelujah 
song, ‘For all the Saints who from 
their labor rest” ; like the thundering 
of Sinai itself the peals of harmonious 
sound that accompanied the choral 
rendition of "Holy. Holy, Holy, Lord 
God of Hosts.” There was surely none 
present not moved by that “concord of 
sweet sounds.”

The preacher of the evening was Prof. 
Law, of Knox College, whose very ap
pearance in the pulpit suggested the 
scholar and the ascetic. To the Cap
tious Critic he was a perpetuation of

Gratefully cOol was St. Andrew’s 
Sunday evening—hot and stuffy was 
that same building when, an hour and 
a half later, he with scores of fagged- 
6ut men and women, and dozens of 
tired, drowsy children came out on. the 
street again glad to feel the cool breez
es of evening. The demon of heat »nd 
of Had ventilation had effectively nulli
fied all the Influences of a solemn, im
pressive and inspiring service.

St. Andrew’s is a beautiful building— 
surely a source of much honest pride 
to the Presbyterian denomination. With 
the addition Of the spacious chancel 
and choir stalls It has taken on the ap
pearance of a miniature cathedral, this 
effect being enhanced by the dark col
ored timber of the toot and the artis
tic Stained glass windows piercing 
nave and chancel. It has, however, 
none of the almost repellant severity 
of plainness of appointment that char
acterizes the average cathedral. And 
surely the tendency to keep these build, 
tngs as empty and gloomy as possible 
Is a custom Inherited from those days 
when men believed that» true religion 
and attractive church appointments 
could not co-exlst. Also It Is evidence 
of a false pride in keeping up the ap
pearance of antiquity. When will these 
folk learn that a church’s power and 
influence are determined not so much 
by age as life, life that touches and 
pervades humanity?

It was long before conservative Pres
byterian* could bring themselves to 
adopt organs, chimes and other acces
sories to church services, which at one 
time they regarded as nothing less 
than abominations. But since they 
have realized the power music has 
on the hearts of men; since experience

seven-
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NO .TRAIN FOR HER

' teen- miles, to renew a writ in the 
county court clerk’s office. Mrs. Nev- 
ills’has been doing this for three years. 
She does not care to ride on trains, 
because she objects to tobacco smoke 
in the depots and the cars.

When she arrived In Chatham this 
morning, she found the county court
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GENEROUS OFFER SPURNED.
ed and speechless, as we thought of 
the day such an offer to us would 
have earned our eternal .gratitude. 
After this we have our doubts if It 
is more blessed to give than receive.

A Great Find,
Southampton Beacon:—A pint bottle 

filled with rare old whiskey, the age 
of which Is uncertain, has been found 
here, Imbedded solidly In the heart of 
a maple tree almost four feet In diam
eter.

President Graham of the park board 
concluded that there were too many 
trees in Baylies Park, a breathing 
spot in the centre of the city, so he 
concluded to cut out a number of the 
maples that were planted more than 
fifty years ago, when Council Bluffs 
'Fks first given a place upon the Iowa 
map.

One particular tree that was In the
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ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES: THE KISS OF JUDAS
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The Passion Playersv wickedness apparent In him yet. He 
Is the treasurer of the little society, 
anxious for the morrow.

he next appear*, on the road 
______ ____ little de

tached “from the test; his Mlth ln th* 
future le weakening. But, Master, 
he says, "If Thou art really about to 
leave ue. make some provision for us. 
See here, there 1* not enough for one 
day more!” and when he t« left alone 
he makes up his mlhd • to withdraw. 
He is tired of hoping and waiting for 
glories to come, and it seems now as 
if he and hie fellows will only be per
secuted and thrown Into prison. The 
dispossessed traders come upon him 
ID this ' -•"* ~WÊÊ “

Yiddish or Choctaw. This might have 
held water at one time when mere 
aeneous beauty of tone was para
mount, but the argument Is now as 
leaky as a colander.

This Is the day of Interpretation, 
of exploiting the Intellectuality of a 
song, its spiritual side, the drama of 
it, quite as much as Its tones. The 
concert singer must be Illuminative; 
the operatic ene an actor as well. 
And acting Implies In this, as It does 
on the legitimate stage, speech as 
well as movement and gesture; only 
this speech Is more liquid.

None of the singers in Mr. Liese- 
gang’s venture, last week, had a long 
training, but all had been taught by 
their various instructors in diction, 
and one or two of them, perhaps 
more gifted by nature or better drilled 
in the studio, had genuine professional 
skill in the direction of clear-cut, com
prehensive articulation.

“Faust,” Is not merely a classic. It 
Is almost a commonplace, but there 
are still many who went to It last

week as a novelty. Every one Of 
them could follow the plot with ease 
and understand the passing Incidents, 
simply because these were told In the 
language they understood by singers 
who knew how to use that language 
musically. And the “Madame Butter
fly” performances were much the 
same.

How many people, unless they were 
linguistic marvels, could have so fol
lowed a grand opera performance in 
French or Italian? But if these pro
fessional affairs were in the language 
of the hearers the people who pay 
for them and who should have the 
final voice In the matter—It would he 
an even easier matter, for these ' ex
pert song-birds can use a language 
with Insight and flexibility when they 
are forced to. it.

They have to elng French fault
lessly or they fall In Parts, in spite of 
their beautiful volcee. It Is the same 
way In Italy and In Germany, both of 
which countries insist on their native 
tongues.

11fc When
to Jerusalem, he seems aBy RUBINO BILHKOFF

I,
OBER-AMMERGAU. June 18.—When 

the weekly performance of the play 
is over and the crowds of strangers 
who have thronged the village have 
mostly departed, 
settles down again to its ordinary

in the choir of “Guardian Angels,” 
when she wore a rob* of gold and 
purple over her white, girdled gar
ment, and her hair fell beneath her 
crown to below her waist. An urchin 
paddling in the mud outside the léhool- 
house stood with arms outstreched for 
full two minutes in one Of the table
aux and never stirred. At the black
smith’s forge a man with a noble 
classical- face and grey hair and 
beard is shoeing a horse. Yesterday 
he was for the third time leader of 
the chorus, a kingly figure in gold 
crown and scarlet robe, with a fine 
voice and a splendid dignity of bear
ing. Everywhere you meet fàmillar 
faces, for during the long hours of 
the performance they have stamped 
themselves in your memory; only It 
Is eometlmee a little difficult at first 
to recognize in their work-stained 
clothes the richly garbed Impressive 
figures of the play.

I was taken to the house of Johann 
Zwlnk, and we were shown into a 
brightly painted room with an old 
porcelain stove in the comer, pre
pared for the accommodation of ex
pected visitors'.^ A sweet-faced young 
girl who had opened the door to us 
talked with us for a, little while and 
then said she would go and fetch her 
father. She was Ottilie Zwlnk, who 
takes the part of Mary, the mother 
of Jesus. She Is not yet twenty, but 
she Is already spoken On as one of 
the best representatives of her diffi
cult part that the play has ever had. 
She is the Master Dolorosa, her voice v 
full of piercing sorrow and her eyes of 
tears.

Presently her father came In, a grey- 
halred man with a kindly, somewhat 
pathetic face. He Is a house paint
er, and he apologized for the state 
of his working clothes. He has gone 
thru many troubles, and only a week 
or two ago lost his eldest son, who 
has been a hopeless Invalid for ten 
years. He had been the Isaac in the 
tableaux of 1*00. and it it said that 
he had contracted the rheumatic fever 
from which he died by sleeping on 
damp hay, when all the beds In hi* 
father’s house were given up to visi
tors. (

As a young man Johann Zwlnk 
twice played the part of the Apostle 
John. He played it when the late 
King Edward saw the Passion Play, 
as Prince of Wales, in 1880. This 
year for the third time, he Is taking 
the part of Judas.

His is a wonderful performance. He 
comes in first with the other disciples 
who surround their Master in His 
triumphal entry into Jerusalem. You 
would hardly notice him. He Is one 
of the group. But In the house of 
Simon, when the Magdalene annolnte 
the head and feet of Christ, he begins 

you In a shop—a smiling German t0 make hie mark. He stares In a 
Fràuleln with her fair hair neatly puzzled, startled way at the waste, 
plaited—as one of the sweet singers and grumbles at It. But there Is no

THE BMOKE NUISANCE
clerk’s office filled with lawyers, all 
of whom were smoking. The office 
had to be cleared and aired before 
she would go lri to do her business. 
She started from Dresden early this 
morning and arrived in Chatham 
about ten o'clock.

She will walk baèk to Dresden this 
evening.
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skunk, is a good 
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Ind wait for your 
It perhaps you’re 
Isedest animal of 
B thru with the

work-a-day life.
It is a fascinating place. One calls 

it a village because it is Impossible to 
think of it as a town,in spite of its 
1650 inhabitants. It seems to be built

0 mmmp
says to himself, when they hat*

Then we see him at the last supper, 
Sitting wrapped up In his suspicious 
thoughts, hie beck half turned to the 
rest. Unwillingly, almost snatching 
at them he receives the bread and 
wine, and then the sop, after which 
he goes out quickly. When hé appears 
before the Sanhedrin to claim hts re
ward the good Nicodeihue rebukes 
him with hot indignation. He stands 
trembling, but the silver pieces brought 
in tempt him again, and .he tests them 
in a greedily miserly way. His traitor’s 
kiss, when standing on tiptoe, hie 
whole attitude tense and fearful, he 
reaches over Christ’s Shoulder and 
greets Him with his “Hall, Master! 
is one of the thrilling moments of the 
play and can never be forgotten. Af
terwards we see him stricken with 
horror on being told that the Master 
he has betrayed Is to die, and hts re
morse follows quickly, hls throwing 
down hls bag if money before the 
priests and rabbis, hls lonely bitter- 

. of despair, and the dreadful scene 
of hls preparing to hang himself In 
a lonêly wood.

It was difficult to believe that this 
gentle, sad-faced man, sitting by the 
stove in hls splashed clothes, was the 
man who had been the living, breath
ing object of the whole world’s exe
cration the day before. We asked him 
if it had saddened him to have to step 
from the part of the beloved desciple 
to that of the traitor. “Oh, we must, 
he said quietly. "We must take the 
parts that are given to us. And 
he has thrown himself for more than 
twenty years Into the part which a* 
much as any brings out the meaning 
of this great religious play. He sees 
that thli Is so, and hie only fear is 
that at the next performance, In ten 
years' time, he will be too old to take

r’n n i,|
ii

left.Dragged to the Altar.
An old man—seventy or so—was led 

rather unwillingly to the altar by a 
widow of about forty-five. He was a 
slow-witted old fellow, and the minis
ter could not get him to response pro
perly. Finally, In despair, the mlnls-

v anyhow, and_ altho I have been walk
ing about it for nearly a week I hard
ly yet know where I" am;if I lose sight 
of èértaln well-known landmarks. The 
houses are white, with deep-browned 
red roofs. Many of them are gaily 
painted, not only as to their wood
work and with quaint devices^round 
windows and doors, but with pictures, 
sacred or profane, and one of them 
has the whole of its wall space dec
orated In this way with;frescoes done 
a hundred years ago by a great master 
in the art. The tortuous streets are 
full of little shops and some big ones, 
In which carvings are mostly display
ed for sale, and in thie festival year 
there are temporary booths besides, 
for the sale of postcards or other 
things that the \modern traveler has 
need of. The rocky mountains, cloth
ed with dark pines and still In part 
snow-covered, rise on either side, and 
on the summit of the highest peak is 
an enormous wooden cross so far above 
you that It looks as If it were made 
of matchwood.

As you walk about the streets and 
the country roads almost every 
you meet halls you with a “Gruss 
Gott!” and the men and boys raise 
their green, feathered hats. They are 
the most courteous and gentle-man
nered people I have ever met, and I 
think the most truly religious. You 

get used to the long hair of the 
when you see it ■•on the 
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:<ry Iv f/ïc/S. GOSGRAVE’S 
XXX PORTER

EV. HIS LUCKY FIND.

5^4 course of a new path that was pro
posed was marked for the sacrifice. 
The choppers felled this tree, find
ing It solid from circumference to 
centre. Sawing the trunk into four 
foot length*, eight feet from the butt 
the saw just missed a long necked 
black bottle. Observing it the chop
pers carefully hewed away the wood 

“when to their surprise, they brought 
forth, tightly corked, a bottle of one 
pint capacity", filled with liquor. The 
cork was removed and the odôr of 
liquor became apparent. It was 
sampled by experts who pronounced 
It whiskey of a most superior quality.

How the bottle of whiskey got Into 
the centre of the huge maple tree is 
a mystery that even the oldest settler 
is unable to solve. At no place about 
It was there any cavity and count
ing the rings of wood from the place 
where the bdttle was lodged, each one 
Of which represents a year’s growth 
of the tree. It must have beén there 
thirty years.

IIidiot that could 
alphabet on the 
and give It co 

ngle twist of the 
loin’ toward the 
in’ back, saw fit 
he did. I don’t
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cl Is the Idealc ness

Family Tonic
made to meet the demand 
of a discriminating public 
—brewed in a modern 
brewery, where the very 
air is kept pure and sweet.
Served at leading hotels, 
clubs, and on sale at all 
dealers.
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SPEAK UP-“YES” OR “NO”.
ter said:—“Look here, my friend, I 
really can t marry you unless you do 
what you are told." But the aged 
bridegroom still remained stupid and 
silent, and the bride losing all patience 
with him shook him roughly by i the 
arm and hissed—“Go on, you old toot! 
Bay it after him just as If you were 
mocking him—Mlldmay Gazette.

soon
men, even 
road-sweepers 
sweeping a road as I walked out into 
the country. He was smoking a long 
china pipe, and he looked up, took 
off hie hat, and gave me hls “Gruss 
Gott!” with the mildest expression. 
The true Ober-Ammergauer never cuts 
hls hair. When the Passion Play was 
Interrupted in 1870 by the Franco- 
Prusslan war those who were liable 
for military serélàe had to go, but 
they were allowed to keep their hair 
long. Nineteen of those who were 
liable for military service were to have 
taken part In the • Passion Play, but 
never came back.

H is worth while staying in Ober- 
Amthergau for a day or two before 
or after a performance if only to see 
the players going about their daily 
work, You recognize a girl who serves

Manufactured Rubles.
Rubles weighing eighty carats can 

be built up 
have been cooled
They- are cut and polished, the final gist, asserts that the artificial ruby 
Polishing being done with tripoli and cannot be distinguished from the nat- 
water. The cut gems ready for the ural, while Pinier, a leading gem ex
market are worth- about 40 cents a pert of Paris, claims that they can 
carat. j readily be distinguished. At any rale

This price Is insignificant as com- | the pawnbrokers of Paris have placed 
Pared with that of the natural Burma rubles under the ban, and it is almost 
r“by, whose market value is almost Impossible to secure loans when rub- 
tabulous. Chemically, optically and les of any description are offered as 
Physically the “scientific" rubles are security. —Front Popular Mechanics.

Identically the same,*s the natural 
stones. Even In both forms the micro, 
scopie air bubbles called "frogs" or 
"inclusions” are present.

Lacroix, the geologist and mineraio-

-I it.
GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.

Every time grand opera is given In 
English, the folly Of listening to It In 
an alien tongue ie emphasized. And 
to the thoughtful person, the lack of 
patriotism in such folly sinks deeper. 
» The common cry against the adop
tion of English In opera voices itself 
In the charge that even the best sing
ers mumble end swallow the words 
so that It doesn’t matter whether a 
work la given In French, English.

“ GOSGRAVE BREWERY GO. 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED
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By MALCOLM WATSON

Mrs. Hodgson Burnett's play, ‘The 
Dawn of a To-morrow," is to have 
but short shift at the Garrick 
Theatre, where it will be played for 
the last time this day fortnight. It 
was, of course, produced at an unfor
tunate moment, but altho business has 
shown some slight improvement the 
advance, is not sufficient to induce tne 
syndicate now running the Garrick 
to retain the piece in the program. 
George Tyler, 1 understand, still pre
serves his fgith In It and telegraphed 
from Home, where he now is, to his 
London representative, telling him to 
look out for another west ena theatre. 
I think, however, that the finding of 
that London theatre will prove a mat
ter of difficulty and that “The Dawn 
of a To-morrow," whatever it may do 
in the provinces, is dead as tar as 
London is. concerned.

I am sorry to say George Tyler has 
not taken his defeat in a sportman
like spirit. There Is nothing so un
certain or so risky as theatrical man
agement, but any person who enters 
upon it ought at least to do so with 
the determination to play the game. 
Because the London critics as a body 
expressed their opinion that the play 
was not a good one Tyler burst out 
into a series of violent charges against 
their honesty. In these he has been 
backed up by the chairman of the 
Garrick Syndicate, who is exceedingly 
wroth because he and the other mem
bers of the syndicate have been drop
ping their money steadily during the 
past few weeks.

After Tyler’s departure from the 
Garrick the theatre passes tempor
arily into the hands of three provin-' 
cial managers, Wentworth Croke, 
Milton Bode and Edward Compton, 
who have arranged to produce there 
"a new sensatietoal farce" called 
“Billy's Bargain!" Altho the author’s 
name will appear on the program as 
Robert Lascelles, he is ib reality 
Weed on Grossmith, who in his leisure 
moments does a little writing of one 
kind or another. He produced the 
piece about a year ago under a slight
ly different title at the King’s Theatre, 
Hammersmith, where I saw it It 
was then in a rather Inchoate and un
shapely form. Grossmith tells me, 
however, that he has since re-written 
and remodelled it and he is now, very 
hopeful of success. He is such a gen
eral favorite that everybody will Join 
him in that hope. To play the femÿ^ 
character he is bringing back 
west end stage Miss Fortescu 
well over^ twenty years^dg

ment, once more, acting the “good 
physician" to the poor fisher folk, 
awarded by a sympathetic, jury a sura 
of «50,000 as compensation? for the in- / 
jury done her feelings by \the refus: " '
of Earl Cairns’ eldest eon and heir to 
redeem his promise to marry her. J 
Croke and his comrades have paly^ 
got the theatre till the end of the 
year and should “Billy’s Bargain" g 
down they have. a new play by Hall 
Caine to follow. On the termination 
of their lease Arthur Bourchier and 
Herbert Sleath again take up the 
running and will probably do some 
productions on their own account.

Nat Goodwin is due to arrive this i 
morning in London. He comes on a 
“secret mission" and nobody, except 
one or two interested parties, is to ? 
be made aware of his presence in 
town. That is why I mention the cir
cumstance here. The truth Is, I be
lieve, that Nat has been having • 
trouble on your side in connection with 
the American production of C. M. 8. j 
McLellan and Ivan Caryll’s new muai- / 
cal play, “(Marriage a la Carte" and / 
he has crossed the Atlantic for the/ 
purpose of straightening things out/
I wish him joy of his task.

Marc Klaw has completed arran* 
ments both with Lewis Waller aai 
with Julia Neilson and Fred Tesry 
to appear at the New Amsterdam. 
Theatre in New York in the coming ’1 
fail. Waller is to have first cmmce 
and will start a season of three Aveeks 
there in September. As I mention:: 
some time ago he will open in/‘Henry 
V„" but he also takes with 
Caesar de Bazan" which on 
last Tuesday enjoyed an e 
reception, "Miss Elizabeths Prison
er" and “Monsieur Beau 
chatting with him the 
regarding the last na 
expressing a little bit q 

have

EVENINGS LOWER FLOOR 
SAT. MAT. (RESERVED) 50c I BOTH

BALCONIES

THE

PERCY HASWELL "Grenfell of Labrador" is 
synonymous with all that Is heroic and 
self-sacrificing. In joumeybigs many 
and In perils oft, perils by land and 
by sea this “good physician" has for, 
the past twenty-odd years shown his 
entire devotion to the work at amel
iorating the poverty and continual 
hardships that mar the lives of the set
tlers in Northern Newfoundland and 
on Labrador. Thanks to Ms untiring 
efforts and appeals to the charitable, 
especially in Canada and the United 
States, a chain of hospitals has been 
built along these bleak coasts and 
competent doctors and nurses in con
nection with each labor whole-heart
edly to “heal the sick and preach the 
word,’’ as the motto of the Mission to 
Deep Sea Fishermen puts it. Beside 
directing the activities of these insti
tutions, Dr. Grenfell also acts as man
aging director of saw mills, co-oper
ative stores and other undertakings 
which have been of almost incalcul
able benefit to the people.

In winter all the fishermen leave the 
Labrador coast for their homes In 
Newfoundland and the hospitals at 
the more remote points are then clos
ed. When he is not away lecturing 
in Canada or the United States, Dr. 
Grenfell makes his winter headquart
ers at St. Anthony Hospital, in North
ern Newfoundland and his frequent 
trips from this base take him along 
a bleak exposed coasf any distance up 
to four hundred miles. The doctor and 
his famous team of dogs are almost 
continually on the trail and many a 
time have they gone into the very 
jaws of death to make time to the 
bedside of some sufferer in dire need 
of a physician.

What was, perhaps, the most notable 
of his many thrilling adventures oc
curred a couple of winters ago. Re
sponding to an urgent summons he 
set out for Euglee, a small coast set
tlement some fifty miles south of St. 
Anthony. The trail lay along the coast 
for a few miles • and then crossed a 
wide inlet known as Hare Bay. The 
men who had brought the message to 
St. Anthony warned the doctor that 
the ice in the centre of the bay, hav
ing been broken by the sea, was too 
unsafe for travel. They advised skirt
ing the bay, but Dr. Grenfell decided

Eventually he clambered up on a more 
, stable piece of ice, but wind and tide 
carried it over a shoal where it was 
smashed in pieces by the sea and he 
was again forced to do battle for his 
life with the ice-covered waves. By 
hard struggling he managed to reach 
another toe-raft and get his doge upon 
it.

His situation was most perilous and 
uncomfortable. His frail support was 
continually swept by heavy seas which 
tossed and buffeted it so that he ex
pected it to go to pieces almost any 
minute. His clothes were drenched 
and his whole body numbed with the 
cold and bruised with the struggle in 
the ice-laden water. He was bare
headed, foodless and with absolutely 
no shelter from the biting wind, while 
the pan was drifting out of the bay 
to the ocean beyond. The pan was 
too small even to permit of his walk
ing about-to keep his blood in circu
lation and it seemed inevitable to him 
that he must freeze to death.

There was just one ray of hope. On 
the north shore of the bay was a little 
settlement from which the fishermen 
might observe his peril. Possibly, too 
the men who had gone round the head 
of the bay would search for him when 
he failed to turn up in good time. 
But t»a day wore on, noon passed and 
the short afternoon and no help came. 
As the sun declined the wind increased 
in strength and the cold became more 
Intense.

Dr. Grenfell saw that he was fated 
tv pass the night on that drifting piece 
of ice and he accordingly made what 
preparations he could. His ultimate 
fate depended on hi» own mother in
stinct and resource—if these failed him 
•morning was bound to find him stiff 
and cold and dead. First he wrung as 
much water as possible out of his 
clothes. Then he decided that the 
lives of some, at least, of his dogs 
would have to be sacrificed. It was 
hard to make this decision and, harder 
still .to carry it into effect. It seemed 
the basest Ingratitude to destroy these 
faithful and affectionate servants 
whose strength and intelligence, had 
brought him safely to the end of many 
a hazardous journey. But this was 
neither the time nor the place-for asn-
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#ng what Forbes-Robertson has done 1 
with “The Passing of the Third Floor 
Back," I am Inclined to think the 
statement is not In the least exag
gerated. ’

Julia Neilson and Fred Terry*» stay 
at the New Amsterdam is to be longer 
than Waller’s. It will last eight weeks, 
and Terry requests me to make the 
fact known as widely as possible that 
their other engagements absolutely 
preclude them from extending their s 
New York season, altho it is just poe- Ï 
sible they may manage to do a fur- 
then- week in. Boston- They take with 
them "The Scarlet Pimpernel" and 
“Henry of Navarre.” One cannot hon
estly declare that either is a gem of 
dramatic art, but both possess the 
merit of providing Neilson aifd Terry * 
with roles eminently suited to their 
means. It will be interesting to learn 
what New York says of the couple 
and of their broad and rather melo
dramatic style of acting. Marc Klaw 
seems to be very sure of their success, 
and their popularity on this side af
fords grounds for his belief. On their 
return to England, they will spend a 
few , weeks in the provinces and then 
resume operations at the New Thea-

THE PERCY HASWELL PLAYERS* PROMISE 
PRODUCTION OF THIS FAMOUS PLAY.NOTE

25c
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NEXT WEEK—•‘THE BLUE MOUSE.”
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By E. J. Hathaway.4
1

With the passing of Professor Gold- ! Lord Elgin, the Governor-General at 
win Smith , the “Grange,” for nearly, his home; and it is probable that dur- 
one hundred years one of the most not- | ing the last forty years the "Grange" 
able houses in Toronto, becomes, by I has had as its guests more of the not- 
the terms of the will of .the late Mrs. able men in public, literary and aca- 
Goidwin Smith, the property of the demie life from Great Britain Eur- 
Corporation of the Art Museum of Tor- ope afcd the United States tha’n anv 
onto, to be devoted to the purposes of other private home in America 
an art gallery and museum, house and The general aspect of the “Grange ” 
grounds to be open to the public for with its splendid setting of stately elms 
t ,eir recreation and instruction. and oaks surrounding spacious lawns

The Grange belongs to very early and well kept shrubbery and flowers 
Toronto hiBtory and dates from the l.e- is that of an Fnvlish a
erectttf in* 1M7 "briCkf” era; Picturesque lodge guards the entrance
erected in 1817 seventeen years before gate, and wt the rear at the grounds,
ph 1 s aîm °one°of ° th e ° fi°n « t aaa C tV’ <n>ite afte. the English faehion, is a 
adian homes There was someth^ r°W °f neat llttle cotta*es for <*ryi- 
splendid in the conception and plan- tors, 
fling of the homes of the well-to-do in 
those early days.

teresting articles in furniture, pic
tures and other objects of art, and 
upon the walls of the dining room, 
looking down upon its hospital board, 
is a gallery of some of England’s most 
celebrated sons—favorites in history 
of the past master of the house. 
This gallery is notable not only 
for the subjects of the portraits, 
but also because most of the paint
ings have an individual history. There 
are to be seen Cromwell, the stern 
dictator; Lord Fairfax, bearing the 
wound received at Edgehill; Milton, 
Bunyan, Pym and Hampden; Sir John 
Eliot, Admiral Blake, Andrew Marvel, 
Richard Baxter, Sir Henry Vane and 
others of that momentous period of 
English history.

But the "Grange" h 
terest as well as a past (history, 
a few days ago it waà thej^fffe of 
one of the most OonspicMrtramen of 
letters of the tim^^i^man who for 
sixty years ha^aÉffin the public eye 
as a publ]gja<flournalist, historian and 

public opinion on matters of 
pffBIic policy. The library, therefore, 
is naturally an important and inter
esting feature. It is a large airy 
chamber overlooking the lawns, its 
huge southern windows flooding it

tm/// ^Toward morning he aroused himself 
again and set to work to design some 
other method to facititate his escape. 
His idea now was to improvise some 
means of signalling the shore as soon ag 
the day was far enough advanced. And 
he accomplished this, despite the fact 
that the pan was bare of everything 
except himself, the four surviving dogs 
and the bodies of the three slain ones. 
But Grenfell, of Labrador, is nothing if 
not original. Using his pocket knife 
he dissected the bones out of the 
legs of the dead dogs and fastened 
them together to forin a kind of staff. 
To secure a signal, flag he had to re
move his shirt, thus exposing his body 
to the high.frosty wind.

He had now been adrift for twenty- 
four hours and was beginning to feel 
faint and exhausted, and small wonder, 
seeing that for all this time he had 
been exposed to frosty wind and icy 
spray, had been forced to remain In 
wet, freezing clothing and had neither 
food nor drink. But he kept energeti
cally at work, refusing to abandon 
hope of rescue. So lustily was he en
gaged making his preparations for sig
nalling the shore that he failed to no
tice the approach of a boat until the 
reflection of the sun’s rays from the 
wet oars caught his eyes and he real
ized that rescue had at last arrived. 
Dr. Grenfell was little the worse for his 
trying experience and was soon mov
ing about from settlement to settle-
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/K. -4 ZThe house is a substantial building of 

red brick almost entirely overgrown 
with vines, with a dignified columned 
portico in the centre and a wide- 
spreading across the front. An extend
ing wing has been added to the left 
for the library and replacing the 
grapery of Mr. Boulton’s time, and 
verandah and conservatory have bei 
built to the right. Apart_ 
there has bei

4-tre.a present in-Now in ,the very 
- heart of the city and crowded on all 

sides by busy streets and trolley cars 
it stood originally—as was the invari
able custom at the time—in the centre 
of a hundred acre plot and the house 
was reached by a sweeping drive from 
the entrance gate at Queen-street, sevt 
eral hundred yards distant. The pres- 

^^âifl^JSgdsofa rapidly growing city 
have shorm^^Hweiè^îi^^^^a^eeew 
four or five acres of private park land

Four Show» Daily at the Yonge Street 
_ Theatre.

Commencing next Monday at Shea'*. 
Yonge-street Theatre, four ehowe daily 
will be given, commencing at 2 p. m. 
A splendid feature at the “pop” vaude
ville is the changing of pictures every 
day, and with a number of clever 
vaudeville acts, makee a very enjoy
able performance. Included in next 
week’s bill are The Three Musical 
Cottas, Fun in a Musical Studio, The 
Aldeans, Australian Gymnasts, Nat 
"Wyîatton, The Ventriloquist Minstrel, 
Whltely A Bell, comedy, singing and 
talking act; The Mandys, Original 
novelty act, and the latest animated 
pictures.
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lvariation HIS SITUATION WAS MOST PERILOUS AND UNCOMFORTABLE.since its erection.

The general plan of the house is af’er I
timent. Three of the dogs Had.to be 
slain—the question was how to do it- 
His instruments had sunk with the 
heavy sled and the only weapon in his 
possession was a slight pocket knife.

To master these heavy dogs in such 
a situation and despatch'them with 
such an inadequate weapon seemed too 
desperate an undertaking to attempt 
with any chance of success. However, 
it was the only possible way of • pre
serving his own life and' the doctor did 
not falter, altho the odds were all 
against him. At last the sickening task 
was done. The fierceness of the strug
gle was shown by the deep lines and 
scratches the maddened dogs made on 
the doctor's limbs and body M they 
attempted to fight him off.

He next removed the skins from the 
three dead dogs and used them as a 
covering for his body, turning the fur 
inward. With one he improvised a 
cap and covering for his shoulders; 
the other two he wrapped round his 
body and legs. These coverings he 
supplemented by ripping up his skin 
boots and fashioned a kind of cape out 
Of them. The skin coverings he kept 
in place by fastening them with the 
woolen strips which are wound round 
the harness of every team to prevent 
it from chafing the dogs. The rope of 
the harness he unravelled and picked 
to a kind of oakum, using the soft ma
terial to fill up the openings in his un
couth clothing and preventing all ac
cess of the biting, frosty wind to his 
body.

Night had fallen by the time these 
Strenuous preparations were complet
ed. It brought disappointment as well 
as added discomfort, to the lone man 
on that frail tossing fragment cf 
ice. With the coming of darkn 
had hoped some signal would be made 
from the shore by his friends as an as
surance that they were aware of his 
predicament and were preparing for a 
rescue. But the. night wore on and no 
beacon of cheer shone thru the wintry 
darkness. So, perforce, he abandoned 
all hope at being seen until the morrow, 
altho it was, to him, a matter of grave 
doubt whether its dawn would find 
him still alive. Then he set himself to 
devising ways and means of making 
his undesirable position somewhat more 
comfortable. This he accomplished by 
piling the bodies of the slain dogs on 
the windward side of the ice and lying 
down behind them. This improvised 
wind-break kept the living dogs close 
to him for the sake of the shelter and 
the heat of their bodies served, in a 
measure, to ofset the deadly cold, so 
that he presently forgot his dangers 
and discomforts in sound slumber!

He slept for some hours and awoke 
t-> find a faint light spreading along 
the eastern sky. This he Joyfully n- 
terpreted as being the dawning of :bo 
day and arose with the impression that

to try the short cut and sent the men 
on by the longer route.

For a tlmè his team made good pro
gress, but when, a little more than 
half way across he discovered that 
part of the ice was broken and im
passable. Forced to retrace his steps 
he headed his dogs northward again. 
In the meantime a sudden gale of 
wind had sprung up from the north
west and loosened up the pieces ofice 
sending them out the bay and toward 
the open sea. The footing rapidly be
came more insecure and at length the 
doctor with team and sled went thru 
the ice into the water.

His predicament was a terrible one. 
The bitter cold water chilled and. be
numbed him; the pieces of small brok
en ice filled his long loose skin boots 
and weighed him down like lead; the 
water was covered with a densely suf
focating maiss of ground ice that made 
it well night impossible for him to 
win Ms way to the firm floe. Then the 
frightened dogs began to beat their 
way toward him and he feared that 
in their efforts to escape they would 
force him under water. This danger 
he averted by unloosening their har
ness from the sled and battling his 
way by superhuman effort to a small 
ice-pan on to which he pulled his dogs. 
But he found that the pan was not 
big enough to float them all so he de
cided to seek a safer position. Re
moving his heavy boots and coat, he 
fastened them on,'to two of his dogs 
and again plunged into the icy water.
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- m’ " ' '".'î"' * to the council of the museum sevefal 
years ago. A charter of incorporation 
was obtained some time ago by a 
number of public" spirited citizens for 
the purpose of founding an art gal
lery that would be In keeping with 
the importance of the city. Professor 
and Mrs. Smith evinced keen interest 
in the project and having intimated 
to the committee that it was their pur
pose to bequeath the “Grange" pro
perty for the general benefit of the 
citizens, it was suggested that the 
two plans should be united.

No more fitting environment for an,
woodwork in the house, with the excôp- near the fireplace in which a log ! ^rt gal1lel?1. c0l*ld 1)6

.tion of the floors, is of black walnut, used to bum during the colder months 1 'maeined than this splendid old place 
which with increasing age has ripened of the year. with its noble trees and wide-spread-
into a mellow richness of color that Mr Smith having in lgfis o-iven "hi. and Zf interesting tradl-
hiend, nitmimhiv of “ ' =, ln 1868 klven his tlonal history. The house while opentht. nf=Zd Uh h p !t f enZre !lbrary to, Cornell University, to visitors will, it is understood, with

Tn Pft_ Zriirinni furnichir, thoro ti y’h6re he lectured on English consti- | its contents remain practically undis- 
In its original furnishing there is tutional history for several years be
lli its furnishing there is the same f0re coming to Toronto, the present 

charm of fitness and harmony. There extensive collection is, so the owner 
are in every room treasures of his- ; protested merely a working library 
toric as well as of intrinsic • value. : Eren so It was one of the best private 
In the hall are richly carved oaken , libraries in Toronto and contains 
chests and cabinets of rare china and many rare and valuable works 
bric-a-brac. The great drawing rooms, i xh^ clause in Mrs. Smith's will be- 
the scene in days gone by of many ! queathing the old residence and 
a festive gathering of the fashionable j grounds to the Art Museum of Tor- 
world, contain many - quaint and in- j

' ' '-:,v ■■ v ~ teas«■ 4 3
THE GRANGE. ha ;

in îh!^ea!r,t°f,a c,ty>,ei a luxury even the style of many of the. old colonial ! with brightness at all times.
The -rrZZZ great fortunes- homes. The massive front door opens Hard table in the centre of the room

tv a ,, was erected by the late into a equate entrance hall of generous is usually piled with books and per-
Rnnitnn a aiÜÎV 8°fl JZ Mr‘ Just,-Q proportions, flanked with lofty white iodicals, but occasionally it is cleared 

J , . a Qistinguished member, ot, columns. Double drawing rooms open, for use during moments of relaxation, 
mi . i colonial governments, , to the right, with the dining room to* The walls on every side are lined to

,, T. €xerZ n£e rem^lned in the fa- , the left and a wide square staircase! the ceiling with books and pictures,

isH»™5e sv,
band had succeeded to the possession 
of the property, until his late lament
ed death.

From its earliest days the “Grange" 
lias been an important factor in the 
social life of York and Toronto. The 
Boultons were not only wealthy, but 
they were also prominent In public )llfe 
In the province and entertained large
ly. They were influential mernbe 
the Family Compact, and as theirYiome 
was one of the best in the town irwas 
a social centre for members of the rul
ing party in the days previous to the 
Rebellion.
when Mayoi of Toronto, entertained

A bil-

showing every detail of the greatest and most furious ring event In 
history. Ringside scenes and eight spectacular rounds—8 knock- 

1 knockout—together with Fdo

JACK J0HNS0H
In six round boat with Kid Cotton, and all daily training stunts at the 
Seal Bock Camp, for the coming fight with

turbed, and the art gallery will be 
erected as an additional wing. The 
Art Museum will have no power to 
mortgage, alienate or sell the build
ings or lands; but it must retain them 
for the benefit of the people of Tor
onto for the purpose indicated and as 
a reminder of the days that are past. 
They will thus ever remain as a fit
ting memorial to a great publicist and 

onto is in pursuance of an offer made litterateur and his worthy help-mate.

JAS. JEFFRIESof

to;

ADMISSION 10c & 20c ONLYWilliam Henry Boulton,
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* OFFICERS OF THE G.G.B.G. RECEIVING AND ANSWERING HELIO
GRAPH MESSAGES FROM BROCK’S MONUMENT, 7 MILES DISTANT.

NINE-YEAR-OLD SOLDIER THOMPSON, THE PET OF HIS REGIMENT, 
AND ONE OF THE BEST DISCIPLINED SOLDIERS ON THE FIELD.

TWO UNRULY RECRUITS REFUSING TO BE SADDLED FOR DAY’S 
WORK. LUCE THEIR MASTERS?HORSES HAVE THEIR “OFF’’ DAYS.
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ELEVENTH FIELD NIAGARA AMBULANCE CORPS CARRYING AN INJURED>UN INTO HOSPITAL.

—1 , *

NIAGARA "('AMP STATION HOSPITAL. INTO WH'CH AN AVERAGE OF 50 VICTIMS OF ACCIDENTS ARE CARRIED DAILY.
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CAVALRY LINED UP FOR MUSKETRY INSPECTION FOR THE PURPO 
OF QUALIFYING FOR PROMOTION. <
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TORONTO POLICE FORCE AND POST OFFICE BASEBALL TEAMS. 
The P.O. boys before the game, in which they “trimmed” the police. Some of the spectators who watched the game.The police force team posing for World photographer.

READY MONEYI
î • .4

. AT EVERY POIAT OF- THE- JOURNEY

X
.

*
i //i H E difficulty of identification in 

connection with the cashing of 
drafts or cheques is one of the 
annoyances of foreign travel

Foreign landlords and mer
chants have a way of being very particular 
in regard to such matters.

If you provide yourself in advance with

Vx i 1m t!ills li I
% _ T( m/
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111 *
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£.ii Travellers* Cheques 

leaned by the TRADERS 
BANK OF [CANADA

/:j
-i• ;ÿ.t WA j g- .i9 I9 1 m■ !* ». you will avoid much annoyance, incon

venience and delay. These cheques pass 
current in every Civilized Countrv. They 
carry with them the identification»" that 
ensures their being immediately cashed. 
They are equivalent to ready money at 
every point of your journey.

They are issued in assorted de
nominations of ten. twenty, fifty and 
one hundred dollars Provide your
self with a book of these cheques 
before going abroad.
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111 M. J. CURRY. î

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAWealthy Toronto banker and broker well known in real estate and mining
circles.

OUT OF THEIR ELEMENT.
Array of, fast yachts In dry dock being painted and otherwise put in jhape for the season's sailing. ;

i *! I Bv TRENCH’S REMEDY! 
Simple home treatment, 
over 20 years’ success and 

1,000 testimonials in one
year. Pamphlet, with
full particulars, post free

From TRENCH'S REMEDIES LTD., 
107 St. James Chambers, Toronto.

FITS Cyclone Wire Fences
add to the value of your property. 
Estimates cheerfully gievn. Phone 
us or have our representative call.
Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co-. Ltd.

1170 Dundas, Toronto. 
PHONE PARK 2*W
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE HIGHLANDERS' BAND.

New musical organization of Western Canada which ranks among “Canada's
Hi' :■/ WITH THE BUILDÊRS. • ;

Masons at work on foundations of a large apartment house, which will f>e erected on Jarvls-street.Best.”m
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Xv. /3K ùt[lOn Georgian Bay
Three Hours' Ride From Torento xw

r
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Mil* beautiful resort, sit tinted in the 
midst o*f the Thousand Island*, tivur- 
uian Bay, » ill t»i»eu ou .June «É7. x

launches, sailb- ate, 
rkiiïa and canoes for hire, lawn ,tennis, 
billiards and pavilion for dancing.

For booklet and rates apply to

Sti- ;k

1 lood fishing.
f

J. MALC0LMS0N, Manager, 
Minnicoganashene P. 0., 

Georgian Bay
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Tambowie
High-Class Scotch 

V/hiskey 
Renowned the World Over

triOUMAI.B AOBST3.I

Perkins, Ince & Co.
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JL Sc,« ■ SCENES ON THE RAPID AND PICTURESQUE GATINEAU. 

The old bridge ^under which the waters boil and surge.
r-

li i, Quiet spot where the trees cast their shadows. iPlace of swift rapid and rocky shore far up the Gatim-au
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“CANADA AND THE TELEPHONE”’

iB:
#1

HISTORY1*

■ IM: , »
gB*-; Most people know that Canada invented the telephone.

__ Some people know that the telephone is the greatest invention of
the nineteenth century.

Comparatively few people know the real history of its wonderful 
development and widespread use.

For years the^people of this and other “countries did not under
stand the climatic conditions and. opportunities ], of northern and 
western Canada.

Is it not possible that the great benefits of the telephone and the 
opportunities afforded by it are not now fiilly appreciated?

Information Supplied—A story, “Canada and the Telephone,*’ 
strikingly illustrated, entertainingly told. A handsome booklet, well 
worth reading. Free to all interested inquirers.

Our No. 2 Bulletin gives full instructions in regard to the build ______  ______,
ing of telephone lines. We supply it free on request.

We manufacture and sell a full line of automatic and . manual telephones and, switchboards. All of opr goods are 
guaranteed to be first-class in every particular. * . —

We are selling thousands of dollars’ worth of telephones and telephone supplies every month to satisfied customers 
all over Canada. Wire of all kinds, cross arms, top pins, side blocks, insulators, braces, bolts, anchors, construction tools, 
—everything that is required in building a complete telephone system full information on request.
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Topped with strawberries and 
is simply delicious

A tasty, nutritious dessert or breakfast dish. 
Heat the biscuit in the oven to restore crisp
ness, smother with strawberries and 
and add sugar to suit taste.

Sold by all frocers, 13c. • carton, two for 2Sc.

THE LATE KING’S FAVORITE CLOCK.
This clock stands in the banqueting hall of St. James Palace. It is one 

of the three most excellent productions of Andre Boule, director of works 
at Versailles in the time of Louis XIV.
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1 If you had trouble with ^prepared M
I Cake Icing, it was not Cowan’s.
■ Even a child can ice a
If— '1 cake perfectly, in three
II II minutes, with Cowan’s

Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sola everywhere.

e Fence Co., Ltd. l
s. Toronto. f
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z\x ✓/COLONEL ROOSEVELT IN LONDON.A SAW
m There was great excitement, not to say alarm, among the residents in 

the London Zoo, at Regent’s Park when it was learned that the mighty 
hunter interftlçd to call on them.
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5 i',v vHAMILTON MOTOR WORKS,/✓S i
LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA—Drawn for The Sunday World by T. M. Grover. FIRECOOK
WITHOUT

FAMILIAR CURVE IN FINE STREET.
Beautiful Rosedale, corner of Lamport-avenue and .Crescent-road%•'7m. THE EARLY SUMMER GIRL.

i
Think wliat It meane _ in hot . 

wepther. Simply place your food 
in this FIRBLESS COOKER, KO 
away to church or about your other 
household duties or recreation, and 
when you return your meal is 
ready to serve. Convenient for 
summer cottagers, 
country clubs.

; »
i« K S S »»»■■ FÆ1 ■lailllBij

Jarvls-street. * a
campers or

5

k THIS FIRELESS COOKER 
PRICED $5 AND UP

■,•"
ir

Will Roast, Bake or Boll any 
article of Food—Requires no 
watching—Saves Fuel. 

DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN■
yi &. . •

;;*3 ' < A. WELCH & SON)
mm -I 004. QUEenst.

vvt VEST
“The Stove 

Store”■5 ■I
.... \

t

XI

Meyers’ Parlorsrtî*^ mm

At Sunnysidex are more popular 
every year.
FISH DINNERS are served from 
12 to 2 and 5 to 8 p.m. DAILY.

G. THOMPSON CELEBRATE THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING.ti MR. AND MRS. J.
father wasplace recently at the fine old Thompson home, near Bendale. Mr. Thompson’s 

male child born In Scarboro Township.
BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF ST. JOHN’S HARBOR.

ing of navigation. Many of the finest transatlantic liners winter at this 
port.

The happy event took
-> vScene in the busy port at the open the first
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DIVINE SERVICE. WHICH ALL REGIMENTS ARE OBLIGED TO ATTEND
. OF THE 5000 MEN ON PARADE ON SUNDAY LAST

PICTURE SHOWS A PORTION
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON WITH OUR SOLDIER BOYS--INTERESTING PICTURES OF CAMP LIFE

AT NIAGARA, TAKEN BY SUNDAY WORLD PHOTOGRAPHERS____________
'
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CHAPLAINS OF THE VARIOUS REGIMENTS RETURNING TO HEADQUARTERS AFTER DIVINE SERVICE,
SUNDAY, JUNE 12. ^
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NEW FEATURE IN CAMP-—TRAINED NURSES HOME. TENTS REPRESENT LIVING-ROOM SLEEPING

».APARTMENTS AND KITCHEN 1
it s'H
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1SICK HORSES-OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL’S BODY
SURGEONS

GUARD ING LOOKED AFTER BY VETERINARY

V-
\ \)

¥
/SUNDAY INSPECTION COL. MERRITT Avr> ct <

AFTER DIVINE SERVICE.
THE CAVALRY LINES IMMEDIATELY

a @

z

MEDICAL OFFICERS OF THE R.A.M.C. AND FRIENDS ENJOYING A QUIÉT CHAT ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
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ARTHUR HOLDEN, MOST DARING PERFORMER ON EARTH, MAKING 
HIS 120-FEET DIVE AT HANLAN’S POINT THIS WEEK.

I

I
i

SANDY FALLS.
water which will be harnessed for use of the Porcupine gold camp.
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One Moment, Please !Visitors to
Toronto
Invited

Do you know that STONE 
& COMPANY are for ONE 
WEE cutting prices on 
tailor-mbtde suits, almost in 
two ? «£

TyrlTH our complete facilities for 
executing orders promptly,both 
for local and mail-order cus

tomers, we are this summer malting: a 
special offer to those 
who visit Toronto for a 
day’s shopping. You cap 
by calling èarly in the 
day leave your measure 
and we will have the 
completed corset ready 
for you before you leave 
the same evening. Per
fect satisfaction guar- 

ii anU!ed7~"—Select your

v

tcM» tjNr

Suits that Suit—Prices that Suit.m’ GET SUITED
Sr ' Stone and Company

Custon\ Tailors - 500 Queen St. W.

L\i
own materials from a 
great assortment.yü

Woolnough
f
.

Tailored-to-Order

CORSETS Backed By
The

Gas Company
ix

( '
^ . *

r
* $3.50, $6.00, $10

- Why pay a high price for a store cor
set or even the best grades of ready- 
to-wear imported models, when they 
cannot possibly fit you, as they were 
not made to ’ your individual require
ments but to flt a model—a type of 
woman.

Our expert corsetiers make a study 
of your figure—note Tts lines qf beawty, 
also improve upon its defective points. 
Then the corset is designed and fits 
perfectly.

Mail orders filled promptly. Write 
for catalogue, order forms and sam
ples. State price you want to pay.

T The GAS COMPANY, stands by 
every G: s Ran tie it sells. The Gas 
Company can rot affofd to sell any
thing but hi4h-c.ass gas âpp ianc s. 
Ttiese Ranges were placed 'under 
very severe tçsts before we agreed 
to handle them ; and our customers 
<an rest assured of getting the 
1 est of satisfaction with every pur- 
el ate ^ v

Ht nr reds who have purchased 
lr in us say—they can’t be beat. 
Take advantage of our liberal 
terms. If you cannot call then 
send for oui- representative.

,e

rI THIS 
I IS OUR 
I No. 1181 
I SEE THEM 
I ON
I EXHIBITION 
■ AT I

Woolnough’s
Corsetiers

104 King Street West

-DEMONSTRATION
AND

SHOWROOM Consumers’ Gas Company
45 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. Phone M 1933

s\v

THE GAS COMPANY'S SERVICE IS GOOD SERVICEOUR

/
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Canadian Foresters’ Hall, Now in the Course of Erection on
College St., and the Executive./

<r
E|

j( The microscope has told the 
bacteriologist that myriads 

animalcules
honeycomb the tooth - en
amel, inflame and relax the 
gums, thus loosening and 
destroying the teeth. These 
deposits are called

minuteof

a

A i

TARTAR
1 Hut for Its ravages your 

teeth might last a lifetime. 
We charge nothing for exam- 

' ining, and at a trifling ex
pense you can have it

REMOVED
J. X. M’KENDRY, President. • A/ E. WRIGHT, Secretary.E. J. FREYSENG, Vice-President. Dr. W. A. Brethour

DENTIST
r I

250 Y0NGE STREET\
( Over. Sellers-Gough. )!

"

INCREDIBLE? RIDICULOUS?
possibly to Pitmanic acquaintances, 
but “seeing is still believing,” so any 
who doubt the idea' of a college being 
aille - to fully equip first-class steno
graphers, after only twenty to thirty 
days’ attendance, are urged to apply 
at,382-284 Yonge-street, (Moon College) 
and ask for good, sound, sensible, 
reason aide, and convincing and satisfy
ing evidence. This is certainly to be 
had for simply the disking, and further, 
the Moon College, since taking over the 

. Boyd School, for years at 181 Yonge- 
street, is now the only school ever hav
ing' taught 30-day shorthand in this 
city, “Come, see, and believe.”
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T. w. i ; IBSON. Treasurer.
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--------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- HEIR TO T!ll£ TilRO.XK OF HOLLAND.
sThe latest photograph of Princess Juliana, daughter of Queeh Wilhel-

ARTHVR HOLDEN LOOPING THE LOOP ON A BICYCLE AT HANLAN’S miria, who is now just a vear old. .Inildna, Iik<- other children, it will he. ,
POINT THIS WEEK. noticed, has a partiality for teddy bears.
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ITHE RECORDING ANGELS.
Go on, howl into that, and, then, later on, you'll know whgt' you owe your
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, _ OPPOSITION IS THE LIFE OF TRADE."
Hebrew dealers of the Ward bidding against one another for a particular!' fine assortment <

S®
: ips and bones.17
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officers xxh members or th.k cadet .<^okps, Hamilton rou k hath ixstiTvtk.
I: in row i i'll id right): Lieut. Henderson, (’apt. Mr Ida Hand. Dr. Thomson, Inst. Sytne, Lieut. Collier.- Sc ond row (left to right): I’hom-

fi'ii. W igl; -, Wliitulock, .lavis. Logic. Jenkins Third row (left to right t : (lardner. Munson. Edilin. Hingham-. Webb:-.. Manning, 
to right' llisted. T.'tiell. Lehiman, Skedden. Tufford.
row i left to right): (lay. l.cckcr. Kinsman. Hogarth. Summerville. Cline. Leslie, Campbell. Cutler.
Pulling. Moffat. Kirkpatrick.

■; :
Fourth row (left

Fifth row (left to right t : lluggins. Smith. McDonald, Baxter. Emory. Precious, White. Sixth
Seventh row (left to right ): Hager, Clark. Kerr,
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Canc.ists enjoying a midday loll on the green carpet of the Humber’s .banks.I V
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Riverside Gorge. Falls, bridges attd Rewi-sing Rapids:

" cable only at half tide.
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BEING PVT IN TRIM FOR THF REASON, 
iloc.k in Royal Canadian Yacht Club waters. Mr. George Goodérham’s 

yacht undergoing repairs.
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TORONTO PICNIC GROVND IN EARLY SVMMER GARB 

Island, the poj'ttlar picnic ground of- thousands of Torontonians, as seen from ferry steapier’s deck

«■a
OFP F<)R A DAY’-’S SHOOT., 

Little hunter d. the nortH on lookout 

for game.

boron11

SHIPPING ACTIVITIES IN ST 

A scene during
JOHN’S HARBOR, 

winter port season in St„ .lohn'Ilarlmr
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A Great Musician
*

i

--a
v-J may master one instrument—piano, violin, 

» flute or cornet—and much of the music 
composed for that instrument.

• . sftsar v
In**.i

i
« Buti * : a2 i \J •44't' (fcSL ^EDISON

Phonograph

!4
- X k 1■ I

■ vi }

EF -.

vNV
V

I ’TVjÆgfr . -
U t

i■ 1
ffpv

'r«• -i jjêïdià
' is tlie universal musician, 

instrument but ail instruments. And it masters these instru
ments, not simply individually but collectively—it masters tlie 
entire band, the whole orchestra, the singing voice of the 
Grand Opera stars and the speaking voice of the monologist.

The Edison Phonograph brings to your home all of tlie 
best music of every character. It plays both Standard and 
Amberol Records—and Amberol Records play twice as long 
as,Edison Standard Records,^(hich means that on Amlierol 
Records you get the many beautiful selections that are too 
long to be played on ordinary records.

Can you afford to buy 
than the Edison?

The Amberola
$240

Because it masters not only one
I»■

; • %::z |

r\>
p*3-v»

FINE HFILIHNG FOR WESTERN ONTARIO CITY, 

ecu' J4tli Regiment Armouries, Chatham, Ont.
" situated near the river in the City Park-.

>
Magniti k31/The building was erected two years ago, and is pleasantly A

rm
x S

■
( • »

m instrument that offers you lessan»

Other Styles 
$16.50 to $162.50

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the 
nearest and hear the Edison Phonograph play both 
Edison Standard and Edison Amberol Records. 
Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us. 
Edison Standard Records 
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long). ■ 65c 
Edison Grand Opéra Records................. 85c to $2.50

)f rags and' hones.'
ip LS

Wf 40C
!

% "MtmàKm ' rIt ' r-wsm National phonograph company
100Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

You can dictate to the Edison Business Phono
graph twice as fast as any stenographer can take it.

ONLY DAUGHTER OF THE NEW KING AND QUEEN. 
Her Royal Highness Princess Mary, born on April 25, 1897.1 **\ à i
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Canadian Supply Depots

Edison Phonographs and Records
SONS & CO. I
LIMITED I
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HOME OF OUR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.P HOLDING A HIGH POSITION IN 

THE NORTH COUNTRY. 
Archie McKay of Muskoka on the 

lookout for wolves.

A COMING MUSICIAN.
Baby Paul Brancier, son- of Paul 

Brancier, leader of t*he Princess Thea
tre Orchestra.

ÏW-i located at the corner of King and Simcoe-streets, showing fine conser-1 Government House 
vatory and beautiful lawns.
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LAYING THE CORNER STONE ON STONY CREEK BATTLE FIELD. 
General French supervising the placing of the stone by leading Hamilton citizens.I T
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Safety,

Strength

Ill. I .uiulnil X- US.
REF N ION OF OLD COMRADES IN ARMS.

.■it.,l and Lord Roberts, two of England's greatest lighting 
1 : tuts,, who were two of the mosi familiar figures-in King 

procession.

I.,
' men 

■ E<1n\ Convenience•«
Fl V i.N ENGLAND. -,

9¥ ComfortV
■ t.mm

\ In the

EAGLE LAWN SWING
-Ï -

? Xj Ut*-,1 l f yL jfeiiiv^>"
a

XujclejH suiiij» IV»r tin- whole, l.unilv. 
l*rovid<*s I mi 1111 li i | in joy irn*nt lorlfio 
< hildn n and llliM, i^si ami ♦ onilorf 

'lor tin* “{irown-ups.”
S<*i!(| lor lliisiipiii <| Itookli I.
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} m: I &m I F. I;1 Ontario Wind Engine 

& Pump Co.
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R9 MISS LOTTIE .SMITH." 
Young Toronto actress, plaiting with 

Chauncey Olcott in “Ragged Ro
bin.",

along THE NOISY G ATI NEAT, 
rocky shore of the swift river watching the swirling 

rapids.
HOW GREAT BRIDGES ARE BCILT AND STRENGTHENED.

Grand Trunk bridge across the Humber River' at Wesron being-strengthened -by the Ontario Bridge Company.
-Torn
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T. HARLAND FUDGE

f? Solo Baritone / 
Concerts, Recitals, etc.

Terms and Dates, Address Studio 

STANDARD BANK < IIAMBERS 

I", KING STREET EAST 

Long Distance Phones, Main 1382 Beach 171

i

fé V
! :=

i

HARRY K. RANKS
Funeral Direvt-v,-and Errbalmer 

I’KIV \ i'TTTT®'XANcI-.çvl-.K vici.
5 ai.uuEEN st. West

IV M. . 5--.I.

Look Before You Sleep
When you go to a hotel examine your mattress. 
If it is a " Marshall Sanitary” you need look no 
further. Your comfort is secure. If it is not 
KICK.
Up-to-date hotels use no other. Nothing ap
proaches them for restfulness, resiliency and 
comfort.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co., Limited 
Toronto

PHONE—MAIN 4533. SEND FORXCATALOGUE
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Ty* FOR ALCOHOLICS DRUG
J\eeley addictions

I2S3DUNDAS ST.

TORONTO
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II ROSED AIE RESIDENCE KRYPTOK

> IN THE LENS

1 WHY wear the un
sightly old - fa

shioned double - vision 
lens when you can get 
Kryptok Invisible Bifo
cals from all opticians. . 
. . scientifically 
and guaranteed perfect? 
Insist on Kryptoks, as 
substitutes and imitations 
are infringements. Reli
able opticians offer only 
Kryptoks.

.

b'ilf 3If

.I

il mmade
m%

Ir
Æ if

19
e* 1 >. •

* j
h. IIUItw i$230*. :,1

III i

3i HTHERE 18 jU8t the same difference between Kryptok Bifo- 
1 cals and all other lenses for far and near vision—that 

there is between the modern electric light and the old-fashioned 
tallow dip. You wouldn’t use candles now-a-days, so why should 
you use two pairs of glasses or crude makeshifts when any opti
cian can fit you out with Kryptok Invisible Bifacols?
Be modern. . . . ask for Kryptoks.
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Monarch
Light Touch

Ch%
V*

1 \I! HiI

THE QUEEN’S ROYAL Ailf ! i

WLmi This exclusive feature of the Monarch 
Typewriter should interest the business man 
because of its distinct commercial value to 
him; it means Monarch operators are able 
to produce more work in a day.

To the operator Monarch Light Touch means an even 
day’s work and " No 3 o’clock Fatigue,” owing to the fact 
that considerably less strength is required to run a Monarçh 
than a typewriter of heavy action.

We welcome the opportunity to demonstrate this and many 
other Monarch advancements and solicit correspondence 
from those interested.

Illustrated Literature Sent on Request
The Monarch is made in regular carriage and several wide 

carriage models—all shown in our literature which is gladly 
sent to all who write for it.

The Monarch Typewriter Co., Limited, 
98 West King Street, Toronto.

Canadian Officest 
Toronto,
Montreal. at * Sm~ ■
Brancha and u 
dealers through J
ma ths world, \

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ONTARIO, CANADA N1
■ velt is
I His re

countrj 
laugh»?

Delightfully situated in a private park on the shore of Lake Onta
rio, at the mouth of the Niagara River—1 hour from Buffalo, Un
equalled facilities for the enjoyment of tennis, golfed lawn bowling 
Fine roads, bathing, boating and black bass flshing/Chtino 
Country Club. Well-ëqulpped garage with all accessorial 

and service jinexcelled in Canada, Booklet and terms

1 nji.i ! in î
m I 4

This handsome residence is offered for sale; exceptionally well built; thirteen rooms and billiard-room

oak floors; panel wainscotting; beam ceilings; five fireplaces;

Price $25,000.

Apply H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 26 VICTORIA ST„ TORONTO.

• ,1 i ; two 

all rooms are
and Newbathrooms; hot-water heating; 

large and well lighted; .lot 62x132.
I Cuisine 
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I - Gas Ranges and Hot Water Heaters
gl .
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I i r $ / mBEAUTIFUL ALLAN GARDENS

down new flower beds along the wide walks of Toronto's favorite park and carefully weeding

beds of spring flowers.

\ Prices are from $10 
to $125. 
every purpose. Ex
perts to keep them 
In order and pro
perly adjusted If 
required, free of 
charge to the pur
chaser of any Detroit 
Jewel we sell.

Æf Ranges for,<-y out theÆjll I
Ü r.
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MISS PERCY HASWELL AS ROSALIND, IN “AS YOU LIKE IT,’’ 
ROYAL ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

ped U]
make

i\ : •r,AT THE ,

r» i “I’m
statei
vtit.DR" VAP^MiiQ'irA^ Tra.Wo'N.HAR- th3 first man t0 receive the degree of 

VARD MUSICAL DEGREE. doctor of philosophy in music at Har-
Dr. Louis A. Coeme, well-known vard University, where that degree 

composer, who has been appointed di- together with the baccalaureate and 
rector of the University of Wisconsin master’s degrees, were conferred upon 
School of Music, recently won the him in 1905. Besides winning distlnc- 
Schumann prize for orchestral and en- tion abroad as a composer, Dr. Coeme 
semble composition at the University is the author of a volume on “The Evo- 
of Berlin, Germany. Dr. • Coerne was lutioh of Modern Orchestration.'•
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THE HAIR
Stripes mom:

mind
ters.i

I
the

" w-j want 
little < 

Hi* 
burg-j 
fruste 
the ml 
so far 
when 
Oyster

. ' i !

are the correct 
thing in neckwear 
tor neglige wear.

We are showing a 
beautiful range of 
satin stripes on a 
mercerised cotton 
ground.

Two patterns.
16 color combinations 

in each design.
LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Probably there is no more trust-, 
worthy evidence of woman’s pre- 
yalent neglect of her hair than 
the inordinately large demand 
for switches, 
pads.
Unremitting attention is the 
price of good hair. The woman 
who would have this chief asset 
to beauty must earn It. Hair de- 
mands the same regular and con
scientious care as the face, hands 
and teeth 
The

,1 I

1I>i
braids and hairI 5
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about 
of wasl 
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with H 
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the flri 

The 
be was 
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braver]

' I
various whichcauses ...___

operate to destroy the hair may 
be checked and permanently re
moved by

? i
Hiscott Hair Tonic

which restores its life and lustre 
?n i , keeps the scalp in good, 
healthy condition. Prince»» Heir 
Kejuvenator Is especially effica
cious in restoring 
color to faded hair, and hair 
medium brown to black and not 
more than one-half grey, and 

indeed is the hair that can
not be benefited by its use. Ap
plied in connection with our 
electric scalp treatments, it 
works wonders in infusing new 
life and growth into the hair and 
scalp. Some of the money, now 
spent in false hair might well be 
invested in a course of our treat
ments.
The happy, contented feejing of 
having clean, luxuriant and 
lustrous tresses of your owjr wjll 
make you think it is worth'every 
cent y oh pay for it—and more. 
Price of treatments, $1 each, or 
a course of from five to eight for 
Sfi. Booklet "C" 
quest.
Hiscott Hair Tonic and Reju- 
venator, per bottle, $ 1 .Ob, express

Superfluous Hair, Moles. Warts, 
Red Veins, etc., permanently 
banished by Electrolysis. ",

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

Let this be Your Safeguard 

Against Collar Trouble
SPLENDID GROUNDS OF LOCAL CLUB 

-----------  _ Looking from the docks of thg Royal Canadian Yacht Club"

MUSIC IN MODERATION.

li

r. across Toronto Bay. ,r L Rii • the naturala the
SWORt)Vancouver NewsThere is one sure way to ensure 

collar satisfaction, and to avoid the 
annoyance that comes from getting 
the wrong kind specify and insist on 
the trade mark “GREENE.”

Every first-class haberdasher sells 
these high grade collars—but most of 
them sell other makes too ; so it is 
well to look carefully for our trade 
mark.

.Advertiser: 
writer In a hygienic publication 
vises parents to first ascertain whether 
their children are physically fitted for 

a course of piano instruction before 
they allow them to begin.
“Doctors deplore the fact that long and 

systematle piano practice does 
Mnd-ermlne children’s health, than nil 

the other Ills of the flesh which fall u, 
their lot. And not only Is music under 
such circumstances Injurious t0 child
ren. but also to many young ladies 
whose desire to become good pianists 
has led^Xhem to practice for hours u 
a stretch when they ought to have 
been indulging in more beneficial ex
ercise. Violin playing, altho not 
common, , Is perhaps even more Injur
ious than piano practice. It necesssi- 
tates standing in a somewhat forced 
attitude, sfi'r,l 
and shouldfr cramped up. With child
ren especially, excessive playing ir, :
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diamonds BEST¥ raread-1I

AND 61PEARL GOODS r*<

^Eckwea^^ TEST
THE SWORD NECKWEAR CO.

TORONTO

He sa/s: andSEE GLEDHILL’S DISPLAY
If Interested In DIAMONDS It 

will pay you to Inspect my stock. 
Buying in large quantities
fined with low expense, I c__
confident I can save you at least 
20 per cent.

gove
- i"it 1

iw!

more t o jw New 
was d< 
chant 
up th. 
Batter 
Una’s

“THE BOSTON”
com- !Limited■ i - amI The above-pictured collar 

is creating something of a 
furore” just at present.

• ’Tis a shape that means com
fort- to the wearer, ease in 
tying the cravat, and dis- write us and we’ll tell you where 
tinctly attractive appearance, can secure them.

MPT!„ I aJso carry a full
line of Wedding Rings, Brooches, 
stick pins, etc.

My $25 diamond ring 
beauty.

ft i Ismailed on re ef the 
power: 
the Ui 
show I

is a such a position is productive of the 
most disastrous results. Many chll.i- 
! who. hav gee-i a’lowed to play for 
too long a period without a rest "have 
become round-shouldered 
backed.’’

The moral ç/f all this Is that, unless 
desire your children to take music 

a.v a profession, they should not prac
tice more than half-an^hour at a time, 
with considerable intervals in between.

-If your furnisher doesn’t keep them,
you

I*
2T„ R. A. GLEDHILL

The only direct importer of 
diamonds doing business 
small expense.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’ CAFES HeSO y
cutter 
board 
ren w

or hump-under ,

21 Yonge Street Arcade.
Issuer of marriage licenses.

3 IDEAL PLACES TO DINE 
83-179-207 YONGE

TABLE D’HOTE DINNERS 25 and 40c

IVardell-Grccne, Limited,-.Toronto and Waterloo. STREETto speak, with the chest and a 
»v ceptioi 

Gayno
■coggi
For n« 
in the

you

K*tabll*he<l ISIfih

61 College Street, TORONTO
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